



1 9 5 1 - 1 9 5 2
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
D i a l  4 - 3 2 1 1  a n d  g i v e  e x t e n s i o n  n u m b e r
T o  r e p o r t  f i r e  o r  o t h e r  e m e r g e n c y  d i a l  “ 0 ”
E M E R G E N C I E S
F I R E
F r o m  a  c a m p u s  e x t e n s i o n  t e l e p h o n e  d i a l  “ 0 ”  a n d  g i v e  e x a c t  
i n f o r m a t io n  t o  U n i v e r s i t y  o p e r a t o r .
F r o m  a  n o n e x t e n s i o n  t e l e p h o n e  d ia l  I t h a c a  2 5 2 5  f o r  d i r e c t  c a l l  
t o  f i r e  d e p a r t m e n t .  I f  p o s s i b l e  a l s o  g i v e ' f a c t s  t o  U n i v e r s i t y  o p e r ­
a t o r ,  I t h a c a  4 - 3 2 1 1 .
K n o w  t h e  l o c a t i o n  o f  y o u r  n e a r e s t  c a m p u s  f i r e  a l a r m  b o x .
A C C I D E N T S
N e v e r  a t t e m p t  o r  p e r m i t  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  o f  v i c t i m s  o f  a c c i ­
d e n t s  w i t h o u t  p r o v i d i n g  q u a l i f i e d  f i r s t  a id .
I n  c a s e  o f  s e r io u s  a c c i d e n t  t o  a  s t u d e n t ,  c a l l  I n f ir m a r y ,  I t h a c a  
2 7 4 7 ,  a n d  t h e  C a m p u s  P a t r o l  t h r o u g h  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o p e r a t o r  
( d i a l  “ 0 ” ) .  I n  c a s e  o f  s e r io u s  a c c i d e n t  t o  a  s t a f f  m e m b e r ,  e m ­
p lo y e e ,  o r  v i s i t o r  o n  U n i v e r s i t y  p r o p e r t y  c a l l  M e m o r ia l  H o s p i t a l ,  
I t h a c a  3 4 9 1 ,  f o r  a n  a m b u la n c e ,  a n d  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o p e r a t o r  f o r  
C a m p u s  P a t r o l  a s s i s t a n c e .
T h e  U n i v e r s i t y  C l in ic ,  5  C e n t r a l  A v e n u e ,  a n d  t h e  C a m p u s  
P a t r o l  o f  t h e  S a f e t y  D i v i s i o n  w i l l  r e n d e r  f i r s t  a id .  A  f i r s t  a id  
s t a t i o n  i s  l o c a t e d  i n  t h e  S a f e t y  D i v i s i o n  O ff ic e , 1 0 1  E d m u n d  E z r a  
D a y  H a l l ,  E x t e n s i o n  2 2 1 2 .
P O L I C E  —  C a m p u s  P a t r o l
P a t r o l m e n  a n d  N i g h t  P o l i c e  p a t r o l  t h e  c a m p u s  b y  c a r  a n d  
o n  f o o t  t w e n t y - f o u r  h o u r s  d a i ly .  W h e n  t h e y  a r e  n e e d e d ,  c a l l  U n i ­
v e r s i t y  o p e r a t o r  ( d i a l  “ 0 ” )  a n d  g i v e  a l l  d e t a i l s .  D u r i n g  d a y t i m e  
h o u r s  c a l l s  m a y  b e  m a d e  d i r e c t  t o  E x t e n s i o n  2 2 1 2 .
F A I L U R E  O R  B R E A K D O W N  O F  F A C I L I T I E S
R e p o r t  a l l  e l e c t r i c ,  w a t e r ,  h e a t i n g ,  o r  g a s  f a i l u r e s  o r  b r e a k s ,  
o r  f a l l e n  t r e e s  o r  w i r e s  t o  t h e  O ff ic e  o f  B u i l d i n g s  a n d  G r o u n d s ,  
E x t e n s i o n  5 2 1 .  A f t e r  h o u r s ,  d ia l  “ 0 ”  a n d  m a k e  c o m p l e t e  r e p o r t  
t o  U n i v e r s i t y  o p e r a t o r .
I N S T R U C T I O N S  F O R  U S E  
O F  E X T E N S I O N  T E L E P H O N E S
IN AN EM ERG ENCY  or for assistance, dial “0” to reach Cornell 
operator.
TO REACH A N O T H E R  EXTENSION:
Look up the number in this directory. Listen for dial tone, then dial 
extension number. If, for any reason, neither the ringing nor the busy 
signal is heard, wait a few minutes before making a further attempt.
TO  REACH TH E UNIV E R SIT Y  I N F O R M A T I O N  OPERAT OR:  
Dial “711.” 
T O  REACH AN ITH ACA  NUMBER:
Listen for dial tone.
Dial “9.”
Listen for Central Office dial tone, then dial Ithaca number desired.
T O  REACH TH E LON G DISTANCE OPERA TOR:
Listen for dial tone.
Dial “9.”
Listen for Central Office dial tone, then dial “0.”
TO REACH THE ITHACA  I N F O R M A T I O N  OPERA TOR:
Listen for dial tone.
Dial “9.”
Listen for Central Office dial tone, then dial “ 113.”
To report SERVICE TR OUB LE  and obtain repairs, dial “0.”
*NOTE:  If busy signal is received after dialing the code “9,” all lines to 
Central Office equipment are busy.

Cornell Countryman, Roberts H all, X4635 
Cornell Dally Sun, 109 E State, It3488 
Cornell Engineer, Lincoln H all, X3312 
Cornell Review, Willard Straight, X4394 
Cornell Widow, 111 S Tioga S t . ,  It40231 
CURW, Barnes H all, X4214 
The Cornellian, 209 E State S t . ,  It40222
Univ. t ick e t o ff ic e s :
A th letic  A ssoc., X3811; Music Dept., 
X3721; Theatre, X2612
Willard Straight Main Desk, X2111
WVBR, Willard Straight, It40671
(For Academic and Administrative 
O ffices, see Cornell University  
Directory of S ta f f )
FRATERNITIES AND ASSOCIATIONS
It  2369 Phi Delta Theta, 2 Ridgewood R d .. . . I t  2785
. I t  9729 Phi Epsilon P i, 316 Highland Rd.. . . It42264
Acacia, 318 Highland Rd...................
Algonquin Lodge, 526 Stewart Av..
Alpha Chi Rho, 726 U niversity A v ..I t 2735
Alpha Chi Sigma, 113 Oak Av..............I t  2192
Alpha Delta Phi, 777 Stewart A v . ..I t  3481 
Alpha Epsilon P i,216 Cascadlla P k .lt 2025
Alpha Gamma Rho, 203 Highland Av..It42231 
Alpha Phi Delta, 515 Stewart A v ...I t  2432
Alpha P si, 410 Elmwood Av................. I t  2902
Alpha Sigma Phi, Rockledge............... I t  2315
Alpha Tau Omega, 625 Univer A v ....I t8 8 7 8
Alpha Zeta, 214 Thurston Av............. I t  2368
Beta Sigma Rho, 126 Westbrne L n ...I t  8601 
Beta Theta P i, 100 Ridgewood R d ...I t  9122 
Cayuga Student Residence Association,
630 Stewart Av............................. ...I t3 1 3 4 5
Chi Phi, 107 Edgemoor Lane............... I t  2208
Chi P si, 810 University Av................ It41141
Cosmopolitan Club, 301 Bryant Av..It49145
Delta Chi, The Knoll............................I t  9173
Delta Kappa Epsilon, 13 South A v ..I t  2769
Delta Phi, L le n r o c .. . . . ..................... I t  2543
Delta Tau Delta, 110 Edgemoor L n ..I t 2303
Delta Upsilon, 6 South Av................. I t  2988
Gamma Alpha, 116 Oak Av......................I t  2076
H illsid e  Cooperative,306 Univ A v ..I t 3573
Kappa Alpha, 2 Central Av.................. It40112
Kappa Delta Rho, 301 Eddy.................. It45313
Kappa Sigma, 600 University A v . . . .I t  8627 
Lambda Chi Alpha,125 Edgemoor L n ..I t 8845 
Omega Tau Sigma, 200 Willard W ay..It 2558 
Pershing R ifles , Barton H all Ext3304
Phi Gamma Delta, The O a k s................I t  2633
Phi Kappa P si, 312 Thurston Av........ It41451
Phi Kappa Sigma, Ridgewood R d . . . . . . I t  2994
Phi Kappa Tau, The Knoll....................... I t  9428
Phi Sigma Delta, 411 Univ Av.................I t  2393
Phi Sigma Kappa, 702 Univ Av.................I t  2091
Pi Kappa Alpha, 17 South Av...............I t  9356
Pi Kappa Phi, 722 U niversity A v . . . . I t  9216 
Pi Lambda Phi, 410 Thurston A v . . . . . I t  2366
Psi Upsilon, 2 Forest Park Ln  It42352
Seal and Serpent, 305 Thurston A v ..I t  3328
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, H il lc r e s t ........ I t  2383
Sigma Alpha Mu, 210 Thurston A v . . . . I t  2787 
Sigma Chi, 106 Cayuga Heights R d .. .I t  2146
Sigma Nu, 230 Willard Way................... I t  9550
Sigma Phi, 1 Forest .Park Ln................ It42131
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 112 Edgemoor L n .lt 2379
Sigma PI, 730 University Av............... It42471
Tau Delta Phi, 40 Ridgewood Rd.........I t  3477
Tau Epsilon Phi, 306 Highland R d ...I t  2335 
Tau Kappa E psilon ,105 Westbrne Ln..It40431
Telluride A ssoc., 217 West Av...........I t  2269
Theta Chi, 519 Stewart Av....................I t  9110
Theta Delta Chi, 800 Univ Av.............. It41651
Theta Xi, 534 Thurston Av.....................It46391
Triangle, 1 Campus Rd.............................It49185
Watermargin, 103 McGraw P l................. I t  2285
Zeta Beta Tau, 1 E dgecliff P l........... I t  2546
Zeta P si, 15 South Av....................... ...It4 1 1 6 4
Cascadilla Hall
North Hall 2nd Pl East End.........It49047
North Hall 4th P l East End.........It49045
South Hall 1 st P l ............................. It49125
South Hall 3rd P l East End.........It49164
Cosmopolitan House 301 Bryant.. It49145
Cottage, 29 East Av.........................It49146
Cottage, 5 Grove P l.........................It49133
Cottage, 9 South Av.........................It49204
Cottage, 516 Univ Av..................... It49064
Cottage, 102 West Av..................... It49144
Kline Rd Dormitories
Building No. 11................................... It49188
Building No. 12................................... It49279















Alpha Epsilon Phi, 435 Wyckoff A v ..I t 2339
Alpha Omicron P i, The Knoll................ I t  2268
Alpha Phi, 411 Thurston Av.................. I t  2725
Alpha Xi D elta, 228 Wait Av................ I t  2040
Chi Omega, 313 J¥ait Av I t  2667
Delta Delta D e lta ,626 Thurston A v ..I t  2765 
Delta Gamma, 117 Triphammer Rd I t  3441
Kappa Alpha Theta,118 Triphammr R d .lt 2729
Kappa D elta, 109 Triphammer Rd...........I t  2616
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 508 Thurston A v .lt 3329
Pi Beta Phi, 425 Wyckoff Rd I t  2436
Sigma Delta Tau,. 115 Ridgewood R d ..It 2389
Sigma Kappa, 150 Triphammer Rd.......... I t  2478
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS DIRECTORY 
Course Abbreviation Course Abbreviation
Aeronautical Engineering AE Engineering Physics EP
Agriculture Ag Graduate School Gr
Architecture Ar Home Economics HE
Arts A Hotel Administration HA
Arts-Law AL Industrial & Labor Relations IL
Business & Public Administration BP Law L
Chemical Engineering Ch Mechanical Engineering ME
C iv il Engineering CE Nutrition N
Education Ed Special Arts SpA
E lectr ica l Engineering EE Veterinary Medicine VM
Aaronaon Julas 55VM Cayuga Lodge It31345 
Aaronaon Morton 54VM 410 Thuraton 
Abbott Jamea K 56Ch 203 DeWitt Pl It42523 
Abbott John W 55ME 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Abbott Richard 0 Ar 300 Weat Av It49038 
Abbott Richard J 56Ag 220 Eddy 
Abel Helen R 53A 182 Caacadllla Hall X4876 
Abel Stanley 53HA 412 Univ Av It41614 
Abelea Peter L 54Ag 1835 Kline Rd It49031 
Abell Harold W Jr 53Ag 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Abelson Hlrschel B 55HA 102 Weat Av It49144 
Aber Marianne R 53A Balch X2957 
Ablzald Joae S 56ME Lyon Hall X3995 
Ablzaid Miguel S 53ME Boldt Tower X4381 
Abraham Albert III  56EE 300 Weat Av 
Abraham David 53Ar Newfield 
Abraham Leonard 0 Jr 52Gr 426 E Buffalo 
It9452
Abraham William H 52Ch H lllcreat It2383
Abrahamsen Inger 54A Coraatock X3174
Abrama Robert H 53IL 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477
Abrama Yvonne 55IL Dlckaon X4372
Abramaon Harrla M 54IL 110 Cook It9262
Abramaon Ira J 55A Lyon Hall X4070
Abramson Myron C 53A Pounders Hall X3784
Abramaon Shelia 55IL Dlckaon X4354
Abrom Richard M 55Ag 300 Weat Av
Acker Fitzgerald D 52ME 2 Ridgewood It2785
Acker Joseph W 52ME Pounders Hall
Acker Tereae E 54A 1 C ircle X3253
Ackerman Charles M 53HA 410 Thuraton It2366
Ackerman Gerald E 54Ag German Rd It42942
Ackerman Jamea F Jr 53Ch 625 Univ Av It8878
Ackert Philip  H 56CE 300 Weat Av
Ackert Robert P 56CE 300 Weat Av
Ackley Gerald J 55Ag Lyons Hall
Adami Claire L 54A Balch X2474
Adams Burdett .S 54HA 512 Univ Av It42468
Adams C Murray 52A 2 Central Av It40112
Adams Evelyn H Gr Warren Rd It41027
Adams Heman P 52Gr 227 Valley Rd
Adams John S Jr 53A Sheldon Ct It2847
Adams John S 52L 916 E Tower Rd It41534
Adams John Y 55A McFaddln Hall X4470
Adams Mac C 53Gr 149 Veterans Pl It5724
Adams Richard L 53A Sherwood
Adams Robert E 53Gr 206 Overlook Rd It41260
Adams Robert J 55ME The Knoll It9173
Adams William D 55Ar Founders Hall X3688
Addiaa Richard R Jr Gr 518 Stewart Av It31210
Adell Carrie C 53Ar 222 Univ Av
Adell Richard N 54Gr 222 Univ Av It7997
Adelman Peter 53A S Baker X2187
Adelson Marilyn E 55A Dickson X3355
Adelson Stephen J 55A Baker Tower X3083
Adler Elaine F 55A Dickson X4565
Adler Gerald J 53IL 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477
Adler Howard I 53Ag 1209 Kline Rd It49279
Adler Irene R 55HE R isley  X572
Adler Stuart P 55A Temp Dorm 6 It49032
Adlerstein Suzanne J 55A R isley X2060
Adiin Howard E 54A 216 C ascadilla Pk It2025
Adrian Frank J 55Gr 101 Highgate Rd It40480
Affeld Francis 0 52A 6 South Av It2988
A ffln lto  Lilyan H 53HA Cascadilla Hall X4893
Aghajanian George 54A 109 Summit Av
Agnello Arthur A 53L 709 E State
Agnew Martha A 55HA R isley X2177
Aguais Paul D 55Ag Sage X4795
Ahem Richard F 53IL 129 Linden
Ahlers Charles F 52Gr 210 Dryden Rd I t 49035
Aiduk Michael C 52HA 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785
Aiken Charles R 52Gr Taggin Wagon Pk
Aiken Mary L 53A Cascadilla Hall X4879
Almone Arlene E 55A R isley  X2077
Aines P hilip  D 53Gr 837 N Aurora It8109
Altken Richard L 53EE 17 South Av It9356
Akel L ill ia n  K 55A Dickson X3675
Aklntomide Michael A 52Ag 301 Bryant It41945
Alalouf Marcus 55A 300 West Av
Albers William F 54CE 704 Stewart
Albert David J 54A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477
Albert Nina S 55A Dickson X4652
Albright Charles D Jr 55EE 112 Pkwy It42378
Albright David F 54Ag 702 Univ Av It2091
Alden John C 54A 114 Highland Pl It49216
A lessl Robert H 55A 300 Weat Av
A lessl Samuel C Jr 54A 300 West Av
Alexander Harold E 52Ag 214 Thurston It2368
Alexander Jean M Ar 433 N Cayuga It5703
Alexander John E 54A 528 Stewart It9522
Alexander John R 55VM 127 Linden
Alexander Mason G 55HA 300 West Av
Alexander Noel J 54Ag C ascadilla Hall X4884
Alexander Robert B 52HA 312 Thurston It41451
Alfke Dorothy E 52Gr 618 Stewart It32889
Alfredo Joseph A 53Ag 513 Wyckoff Rd It40684
Alger S a lly  P 51A Dickson X4060
Alkon Philip  U 55Ag 300 West Av I t 49298
Allee David J 53Ag 306 Highland It2335
Allen Ethan 0 Gr 302 E Veterans Pl
Allen James J 53A 114 Summit Av
Allen John A 55IL 300 West Av
Allen John L 55EP 230 Willard
Allen John W 53IL 848 Tower Rd It41334
Allen John W 53Ag 1 .Forest Pk Ln It42131
Allen Leon A Jr 55EE Sheldon Ct It43211
Allen Leonore 55A Dickson X4375
Allen Richard E 55A Mennen Hall X597
Allen Ronald K 53Ag 106 Cayuga Hts Rd It2140
Allen Roy P 56ME 300 West Av It49038
Allen Sa lly  A 52A Balch X2373
Allen Thomas F 55Ag Kline Rd
Allenza Russell W 53IL 665 Tower Rd
A llln  Richard I 55A 300 West Av
A llison Richard R 55ME 200 Highland It42140
Allred Keith R 54Gr 321 E Veterans Pl
Almasl Louis Z 52L 306 College Av It7974
Almond Walter R v56Ar 412 Univ Av It2519
Almqulst John A 54A 13 South Av It2708
Alper Ralph 56EE 516 Univ Av It49064
Alper Richard E 55A Temp Dorm 5
Alpersteln Robert P 54A 316 Highland It42264
Alpert Richard E 55A 516 Univ Av
A lstrln  Robert W 55HA 516 Univ Av It49064
A lta v illa  Alex P 55Ag L isle  13F13
Altholz Josef L 54A 409 Elmwood Av It32431
Altman Carole S 54A Balch X2472
Altman Lawrence 55Ag 29 East Av
Altman Louis 56ME Founders Hall X3698
Altman Norman W 55A Sage
Araateau Albert E 54A 306 Highland Av It2335 
Ameri Amir N 52Ag 106 Cayuga Hts Rd It2146 
Ames Irving 53Gr 305 Oak Av It32640 
Ames Robert E 52ME 217 Linden Av 
Amey Harry B 54EP 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Amin Dlnu B 54ME 304 College Av 
Amlrikian Richard A 52BP Sheldon Ct 
Arasden Ruth H 55HE Dickson X4296 
Anagnost John G 52A 214 Dryden Rd 
Andersen Carole M 53A C ascadilla Hall X4893 
Andersen Joseph J 52EE 614 Stewart It2840 
Anderson Ann D 52Gr 320 Dryden Rd It49184 
Anderson Bruce E 55A 300 West Av 
Anderson Donald C 55IL 128 Blair It7488 
Anderson Donald T 54Ag Hanshaw Rd 
Anderson Edward M 56CE McFaddln Hall X4597 
Anderson Frank H 53Ag 108 Iroquois Rd I t 2658 
Anderson Herbert Jr 52Gr 224 Veterans Pl 
Anderson James B 55ME 125 Edgemoor Ln 
Anderson John B 51N Hanshaw Rd 
Anderson Lawrence M 54ME 15 South Av It41164
Anderson Lindsey B 54EE Sheldon Ct It49256 
Anderson Marvin H Jr 55ME 107 Edgemore It2208 
Anderson Robert D 53CE 513 Wyckoff Rd It40684 
Anderson William P 54Gr 131 N Quarry I t 9086 
Andreson Nicholas E 53BP Lakelnd Hraes It6635 
Andrews Barbara K 52A 636 Stewart 
Andrews Peter B 54Ar 636 Stewart 
Andrews Roger D 53Ag Forest Home Dr It9920 
Andrews S a lly  T 52A Balch X2761 
Andrews Walter U 56ME 409 M itchell St It5890 
Andrews William A 55Ag 1816 Kline Rd It49031 
Andrlakos George 54A 300 West Av It9690 
Andriola N ell R 55A McFaddln Hall X3211 
Andrus Marlon 53A Comstock X3150 
Angellno Henry D 53A 515 Stewart It2432 
Angell Clarence S 53Gr 110 Sears I t 43580 
Angell Phoebe S 55A Dickson X4173 
Angelonl Richard A 53A 516 Univ Av 
A ngelottl Carmine 55A 300 West Av 
Anguish Louis E 55Ag 1108 Kline Rd It49188 
Angus John H 54ME 1723 Kline Rd It4-9297 
Anigstein Robert 53A 107 Catherine It7148 
Annis Fred J 53Ag Spencer 69F2 
Ansley Carolyn R 53A The Knoll It2268 
Anson Lawrence W 53Ag TBrg 90F2 
Ansorge Harry 0 53L 105 College Av It31689 
Antell Richard A 52A 1239 Kline Rd It49279 
Anthony Carl 53L S Baker X2186 
Anthony Frances B 52Gr 2 C ircle X2979 
Anthony Wilson B 52Gr 103 Veterans Pl It5524 
Antll Frederick H 55HA 300 West Av 
Antler Morton 52Gr 507 E Buffalo It42466 
Antrim Barbara A 52A 411 Thurston It2725 
Apgar John I 57Ag 1210 Kline Rd It31097 
Aplln Richard D 53Gr 204 Cornell It6984 
App Alva A 53Ag N Baker X2095 
Appel John J II 53L Sheldon Ct It49123 
Appel Robert J 53A 412 Univ Av It2393 
Appel Sheldon 52A 1 E dgecllff Pl It2546 
Appleby Robert S 55CE 200 Highland Av It42140 
Apsey Robert J 52HA 306 Bryant Av 
Arabo Jean G 54Ar West Av
Arasim Stanley Jr 52BP 307 E Marshall It32909 
Arber Zelda 53A Newfield 
Area Paul M 54IL 405 Univ Av It41348 
Archer Donald 52IL 210 Dryden Rd It49035 
Archibald Robert B 55A Sage 
Arden Charles E 55Ag 338 E State 
Argetsinger Cameron R 54L 220 Triphammer Rd 
Arkln Joseph 52Ag 300 West Av 
Arlook Robert S 54Ch Founders H all X3693 
Armani Alberto Gr 301 Bryant Av It49145 
Armour Ruth L 54Ar R isley  X2057 
Armstrong Margaret M 53A 313 Wait Av It2667 
Armstrong Thomas III  54Ag H lllcrest It2383 
Arnold Duane C 52HA 402 Oak Av 
Arnold John R 54EE 630 Stewart Av It31345 
Arnold Thomas H 53EE 726 Univ Av It2735
Amott Thomas H 55ME The Oaks It2633
Aroesty Julian M 53A Founders Hall X3784 
Aron Peter A 55ME Boldt Hall X3887 
Aronovltz Fraeda P 52IL Balch X2478 
Arons Leo D 53EE 126 Catherine It6347 
Aronson Alfred L 55A Sage X4773 
Aronson Judith E Gr 132 Farm It5961 
Arps Edward F 56CE Boldt Tower X4288
Arqult Gordon J 52Gr 303 H illview FI I t 40382
Artamonoff E Y 54A Balch X2462 
Arthur Walter W 54L 417 N Geneva 
Arvanltes Demosthenes 52A 402 Eddy It31323 
Arzaga Velona L 52N 505 E Seneca It9269 
Asbeck Frederick S 55HA Phi Delta Theta 
It2785
Asch Victor 56ME Boldt Hall X3891 
Asen Donald B 54Ar 5 Grove Pl It49133 
Ash John M 53ME 800 Univ Av I t 40361 
Ash William J 53Ag Kline Rd It49279 
Ashkin Arthur 52Gr 417 Hudson It40157 
Ashley Jerome S 52Ag 223 Eddy 
Ashley Joyce A 53HE R isley X651 
Ashton Robert S 53ME 110 Edgemore It2303 
Asofsky Richard M 55A 516 Univ Av It49064 
Asplund Stanley E 54Gr 745 E Tower Rd 
A sslfl Abdul T 54CE 215 College Av 
Aten Joan C 52A 117 Triphammer It3441 
Atkinson William H 53A 516 Stewart It8572
Atsedes Dimitra 55A 134 Hudson It40378
A ttia Albert A 55A 300 West Av
Attiyeh Robert S 56EP 1216 Kline Rd
Atwater Carl S 52IL 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845
Atwater Craig W 55A Mennen Hall X670
Atwater Melvin G 53Ag 526 Stewart It9729
Au Man W 54A 300 West Av
Aude Fritz A 52Ag 320 Dryden Rd It49184
Auer Arthur E 54Ag 205 Fairmount Av It43127
Auleta John J Jr 52ME 309 Eddy It31666
Ausenda Paolo 55ME 300 West Av
Austeln E llio t  E 53EE Boldt Hall X4493
Austin Catherine J 53A R isley  X658
Austin Robert F 55HA Sage X4784
Auty James D 52IL 207 N Geneva
Auzln Christine L 52A R isley X766
Avery Charles C 56EE 300 West Av
Avery Donna J 55HE Dickson X4460
Avery Emerson R 53L 159 Veterans Pl It456l9
Avery Michael J 55HA Boldt Hall X3894
Avery Ralph L 54EE 232 Veterans Pl It43759
Avery Robert W 53D 622 N Aurora It45557
Avrlch Paul H 52A
Axelrad Leonard I 55IL 400 Stewart
Axelrod Irwin I 52Ar 221 Bryant
Axelrod Leonard R 56Ch Founders Hall X2182
Axelrod Norman N 54A 216 Delaware Av It42954
Ayers Floyd W 55A 300 West Av
Ayers Ira M Jr 52ME N Baker X3386
Ayres Clinton S 53Ag 101 Brandon I t 9996
Azad Abdul K 54ME 216 Delaware It49254
B
Baatz Thomas M 54Ch 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Babcock Robert A 53Ag c /o  Mrs W D McElwee 
McIntyre Rd Forest Home It9125 
Eaber Philip  E 55Ag 109 Catherine It5273 
Eabigian John H 53L 717 E Buffalo St 
Babiy Peter E 54A 137 Hudson St It42259 
Bacas tow Lois 54HE Balch X2776 
Bach Lester F 53Ag 644 E Tower Rd 
Eacharach Robert L 52Ar 410 Thurston 12366 
Backus John K 52Gr 409 Elmwood Av It32431 
Backus Marjorie 52HE 409 Elmwood Av 132431 
Backus Richard H 52Gr 311 Dryden Rd 
Baclig Eustaquino S 52Gr 317 Eddy 
Bacon David R 53ME 312 Thurston It41451 
Baczewski Dorothy 52A Balch X2871 
Badawi Abe El Miguid 51Gr 215 N Tioga St 
Bader Ruth 54A Balch 2 X2517 
Badgley Donald 56ME 300 West Ave 
Badia William J' 54A 404 Eddy St 
Bael Robert L 55ME Boldt X3885 
Baer Byron M 52A 125 Dryden It32113 
Baer Richard T 51A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Bagley Edward B 53Gr 115 Lake St It41216 
Eaglow Charles 1 52A 220 Eddy St It49004 
Bagnardi John V 52Ar 306 Stewart 
Bahary Emil Shaul 56ME 300 West Av 
Baler Carolee 53HE R isley X771 
Bailer Joyce 55HE C ascadilla X4896 
Bailey Caroline 54Ag 508 Thurston It3329 
Bailey Charlene 52A AOP The Knoll It2268 
Bailey Peter G 56ME Mennen X694 
Bailey Ralph L 53Ag Sp Kline Rd It49208 
Bailey Roy A 53Gr 705 E Buffalo 
Bailey Walbridge 54Ar 200 Highland Av 
Bailey William G 53Ag 203 Highland Av It4223 
Bain Jeanne Spec HE 302 Wait Ave 
Bain William J 53Ar 37 Barton Pl It32864 
Baird Douglas P 52Gr 310 Bryant Av 19018 
Baird Guy B 52Gr 315 College Av It32476 
Baker Barbara 53HE R ieley X675 
Baker Bruce W 54H 210 Dryden Rd 
Baker John H 52H 346 E Vets Pl It8328 
Baker Nancy 52HE Balch 1 X2377 
Baker Robert E 53Ch 318 Highland It2369 
Baker Robert M 53A 215 College Av 
Baker Roy C 53A N Baker X3387 
Baker Sally  53A 109 Triphammer Rd It2616 
Baker William H 54Ag 600 Univ It8627 
Balcar Gerald P 54A Rockledge It2315 
Baldeschwieler John D 56Ch 19 N Baker X3195
Ealdwin Cynthia 52A Balch X2769 
Baldwin Prank C 52Ar 102 Triphammer It31957 
Baldwin Gordon B 53L Myron Taylor 
Baldwin Jean 53A Cascadilla 
Baldwin John 52VM 200 Willard Way It2558 
Baldwin William J 54A 1102 E State It5455 
Baligh Aly 53Gr Clinton Hotel 
Ealince Jacques 52Gr 7 The Circle 
Ball David I 55CE 113 Pooniders It3695 
Ball George E 55Gr 194 E Vets Pl 
Ballagh Carol 53A Comstock A X3152 
Ballard James L 55A 300 West Av 
Ballentine James M 56ME 102 West Av 
B allester  Lucio R Gr
Ballin  Norman 52A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Ballou Eleanor 53IL R isley  12054 
Balnis Dwight W 52CE Sheldon Ct It28.72 
Balsam Barbara 55A R isley X759 
Balzac Ralph P 53A The Knoll 
Bamford Erna 53 Gr 204 College Ave 
Bancroft Jane 53Gr 110 College Av 
Bancroft Douglas W 54Ag 1 Grove Pl It43102
Bancroft Pauline 52HE KAT It2729
Bancroft Susan 54A C ircle 5 X3578
Bandemer Herbert L 55VM 108 Auburn It3057
Handler David K 55Ag Kline Rd Dorm It49279 
Bandman Donald A 54A 40 .Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Bane Harry N 52Gr 412 Hudson St It40170 
Bangilsdorf Sandra P 53Ar Balch 1 X2374 
Banigan Leon P 53A 230 Willard Way It2760 
Banker Robert D 54Ch 201 Oak Av It32540 
Banks N e ill K 53^E 800 Univ It41651 
Banson Onofre 52Gr 209 Williams St It49245 
Baraclough Donald P Ag Spec 300 West 145901 
Baran John 52BP 325 Dryden Rd It9533 
Baran Steven 54Ag Spec 516 Stewart It8572 
Barasch Melvin S 53L 410 Dryden Rd lt43372 
Barbehenn Kile R 52Gr 119 College It32891 
Barber Ellen E 54HE Balch x2951 
Barber Evelyn R 55A Dickson X3874 
Barber Jane L 54HE Balch X2473 
Barber William A 52Gr 310 Bryant 39018 
Barbone Blanca 53A 109 Triphammer It2616 
Barclay Dolores 55HE Dickson It4551 
Bard Bruce H 53Ag Algonquin Lodge It9729 
Bardack Pranklyn J 52IL 210 Thurston 3321C6 
Barden Margaret 53A 909 E Tower Rd 142286 
Barhydt Hamilton 52Gr 114 Summit It40502 
Baringer John E 52IL 730 Univ Av Xt42471 
Baris Paul H 55A Sage X4785 
Barkdoll Miriam 52HE 310 Farm St 
Barker Clyde F 54A 512 Stewart Av 
Barker Mary E 54HE 150 Triphammer It2478 
Barker Morgan R 55ME 200 Highland It42140 
Barker Randolph 53Ag 1 For Pk Ln IT42131 
Barker Richard E 52*r 116 Perris Pl 
Barkley Mary Emma 54HE Balch 2 X2476 
Barnard Barbara E 57VM Dickson X3277 
Barnard Robert L 53Gr 120 Height Ct 
Barner Nancy C 52HE 117 Triphammer 13441 
Barnes James A 54ME 534 Thurston It46391 
Barnes Kenneth S 52Gr McGraw X7024 
Barnett Charles D 54A Boldt X4293 
Barnett C lifford R 53Gr c /o  Mr Klein 
Snyder H ill Rd RR2 
Barney Kenneth R 53CE 126 Westbourne 145560 
Barnwell John L 53N Sheldon Ct 
Baroody George M 52L 320 Dryden Rd 149184 
Barr Frederick E 53ME 519 Stewart It9110 
Barrack Gerald M 55A 819 W Av It9671 
Barrekette Bilha 54A Balch X2968 
Barrett Charles D 55ME 923 West Av 
Barrett Harold H Ag Spec Montour F alls  
Barron Arnold L 52A 306 Highland It2335 
Barron Helen 53A R isley X775 
Barry James H 528 Stewart Av 
Barry John T 53A 305 Thurston It3328 
Barry Margaret 54Ag Dickson X4155 
Barshay Saul 54A 514 E Buffalo It43123 
Bars tow Elizabeth B 55HE Dickson X4658 
Bartels Henry J 52Ch 102 West Av It9663 
Barth Walter 53Gr 910 W Lincoln It43584 
Bartholomew John N 55A 424 Hanshaw 140139 
Bartholomew John P 53A SAE H illcrest 32383 
B artle tt David M 53A 961 E State It32558 
B artlett Douglas R 53Ag 402 Univ It41146 
B artlett L eslie  R 53Ag 201 Oak Av 132540
B a r t l e t t  Mary Je a n  53HE D ickson  6 I t3 8 5 6  B a r t l e t t  M endell P 55VM Cay T r l  Pk I t 2  B a r t l e y  C la y to n  E 53Gr 705 E Tower Rd B a r t l e y  Jo h n  D 56ME 1833 K lin e  Rd B a rto n  Edward H 54Ag 230 W il la rd  Way 19550 
B a rto n  P r i s c i l l a  W 55A Comstock A X3156 B a rto n  R ic h a rd  D 52Ag 405 M arion S t  Union B i r t z  H a ro ld  F 55EE 216 D earb o rn  It2 4 1 7  
B a s k e t t  Ann 53A C a sc a d il la 'X 4 8 9 6  B ass H a ro ld  E 54CE 506 H ig h lan d  Rd Bassam Hasan K 53Ag 216 D elaw are Av 149254 
B a s s e t t  C h a r le s  W 52Ag B a s s e t t  D a n ie l  H Ag 130 D ryden Rd B a s ted o  G e ra ld in e  A 55HE R is le y  X2173 
B a tc h e ld e r  Ann E 53HE 150 T riphm r I t2 ^ 7 8  B a tc h e ld e r  D avid W Ag Sunny G ables Farm B a te s  B e rn ard  M 52HA 112 Edgemr Ln I t2 3 7 9  B a te s  Don L 52Ag 519 S te w a r t  I t 9110 B a te s  E m ily  B F 5*+A 308 W ait Av I t3 2 6 3  B a t t a g l i a  F r e d e r ic k  C 5^A 201 Oak Av It325*+0
Bauckman T heodore T 53A 312 T h u rs to n  Av
i t ta M iB auer P au l R 52A 230 W il la rd  I t9 5 5 0  B auer R ich a rd  B 55A *t22 M cFaddln H a l l  
B auer R o b e rt E 57A 91 Sage 
Baum Jam es R 52ME 313 Farm It*4-512*f Baumann Jam es E 5^CE 17 S o u th  Av I t 9356 B aum garten  R a lp h  M 52CE 300 W est Av I t3 1 0 7 0Baun C h a r le s  E 53EE 6**2 E Tower Rd It789*+ B a u re r  M a r tin  E 53A K lin e  Rd I t3 1 0 9 7  B ausch K enne th  R a lph  5^A 108 F o u n d ers H a ll
X3689B a x te r  D a n ie l  P 56ME 119 E U pland Rd
I t9 9 3 1B a x te r  D onald E 53A 101 H ig h g a te  Rd 
It^fOMK)B a x te r  H enry J r  53EE 309 C o lle g e  Av 
Bay E r n e s t  C 53Ag 127 C a th e r in e  I t 61^-7B ayer G eorge H 52Gr 8 The Byway I t6 8 7 0Beach D ale S 52Gr RD3 It6 6 * fl
B each Edward B 56EE 106 Lake S tB each S t a f f o r d  B 52CE 106 Lake S t  B e ac h ley  Norman H 56ME 23 Sage B e a l Edwin F 52Gr Box 266 I th a c a  
B e a ls  B u rto n  L 53Or 222 R id g ed a le  Rd I t3 l8 2 lfB e a ls  S ta n le y  H 5^A 125 Edgemr Ln It88**5 Beam Wilma L 53Ag B a lch  X2866 Beame Edmond M 52A 130 D ryden Rd It3 2 3 1 3  
Beamer V i r g in ia  L 5^A B a lch  I I  X2568 Bean Edward A 56Ar 519 S te w a r t  Bean G eorge A 53Ag K lin e  Rd It*+9208 B ear B u rn e tt  J r  5^A L le n ro c  It25*+3 B earden  Henry J  5^Gr 507 T u rn er  P l  I t^ 5 6 0 3  B e a rd s le y  D avid P 53ME 53^ T h u rs to n  It*f6391 B e a rd s le y  John  H 5^CE 6 S o u th  Av I t2 9 8 8  B e a t t i e  C h a r le s  B 56CE 321 M cFaddln XM+8M- 
B e a t ty  A lv in  R 5*+A 107 Edgemr Ln I t2 2 0 8  B eau jo n  Ja n  R 52CE RD2 
B eaver C la rk  W 55A b0$ Lyon H a ll  Xk091 B eb ch ick  L eonard  N 5^A 210 T h u rs to n  I t2 7 8 7  
B e c h e r t  Thomas E 5*+ME 125 Edgemr Ln It88V 5 Beck A lb e r t  M 52Ag 230 U n iv e r s i ty  Av 
It^2l+71Beck C h a r le s  B 51 Gr 108 C a s c a d i l la  PkBeck D onald  G 55VM 205 L in d en  AvBlum R ic h a rd  C 55Ag K lin e  Rd ltf+9186Beck L eland  S 51A 216 C a s c a d i l la  Pk I t2 0 2 5Beck P h y l l i s  C 53HE C a s c a d i l la  H a l l  It^-9156
Beck Raymond E 52HABeck R o b e rt A 52Gr 7^2 E Tower RdBeck S te p h en  G 56A 300 W est AvB eck e l John  L 56Ar 17 Sage XJ+76*fB ecker F r a n c is  X 52L RD2 It*+2600B ecker Henry A 56ME SageB ecker H e rb e r t  S 5*+A 11b F o u n d ers X791B ecker Mary L 53A C a s c a d i l la  H a ll  XJ+889B ecker S t u a r t  55Ag F o u n d ers X368IB ecker W illiam  G 52A 101 B aker X299*+B ecker Wm J  52Gr RDM- It»f0282 B eck ley  B a r to n  G 53IL 230 W il la rd  I t 9550 
Beckman Edward H 56ME 5 Grove P l I t4 9 1 3 3  Beckman G ordon W 53L 307 D ryden It4 5 2 0 6  
B ed fo rd  E rs k in e  L 55Ag 102 West Av
Bedo Donald E Gr 210 Dryden It49035 
Bedon Helen D 52Gr 201 Williams It43810 
Bedrossian Guy 55A Sage X4765 
Beebe Burton A 54Ag Sheldon Ct 
Beebe Joan E 54HE Balch X2561 
Beebe P hyllis W 53Ag 3 The Circle X48gl 
Beer Arthur 0 52ME RD 1 It9838 
Beers Robert B 54Gr Franklin Annex X2105 
Beeskow Harry Jr 52EE 15 South Av 
Begin Daniel F 55HA 300 West Av 
Begley Francis A 54IL 217 Bryant It40288 
Behr Thomas J 53Ag 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Behrendt Peter C 55Ag 1133 Kline Rd 
Behrens David 54A 710 Stewart It49038 
Behrens Ruth E 54A Balch X2650 
Beisheim James W 54ME 106 Lake It9655 
Belash A lexis L 55A 215 West Av 
Belden Robert S 56ME 102 West Av It49144 
Belenky Robert L 53A 
Beletsky Ralph S 55A 
Belk Donald S 54A 109 Williams It9883 
Belkin Marshall 55A 300 West Av It49222 
B ell Frank R 52L 724 E Tower Rd 
B ell James K 52Ar 704 Stewart Av It49137 
B ell Kenneth L 54Ag 1314 E State It5080 
B ell Malcolm R 55Gr Baker Lab 
B ell Richard B 55CE Boldt Hall 
B ell Richard M 55EE 1818 Kline Rd It49031 
B ell Robert C 53A 534 Thurston It46391 
Bellamy William M 53A 112 Edgmr Ln It2379 
B ellier  Pierre 52BP 130 Dryden It32313 
B e ilis  Roberta 55HE Dickson X4553 
Bellone Margaret 54IL 228 Wait Av It42040 
Beltz Paul W 53L 301 Wyckoff Av It31713 
Benedek Armand 53Ag 212 Hanshaw Rd 
Benedict Chauncey 54Ag 227 Bryant Av 
Benedict John R 53L 129 Eddy It43697 
Benedict Theodore S 51G4 119 Vet Pl It327rB 
Benewick Robert J 55IL Sage X4775 
Bengough John A 52A 305 Thurston It3328 
Benham Virginia A 52HE'150 Triphammer It2478 
Benioff Richard 54A S Baker X3589 
Benjamin Barbara J 5*A Comstock X3174 
Benjamin Jane M 55A Dickson X4253 
Benkert William J Gr 184 Veterans Pl 
Benn Harold W 52Gr 303 Vet Pl It3004 
Bennett Barbara 55Agr Dickson X4261 
Bennett David R 53Agr F reev ille  
Bennett Franklin S L 107 Edgemore Ln It2208 
Bennett Richard L 56EE 300 West Av 
Bennett Richard L 55EE 207 Linden U 6923 
Bennett Stewart 53A 208 Williams It55°7 
Benning Martha J 55Agr Dickson X3275 
Benson Beverley 54A Delta Chi It9173 
Benson Bonita J 52HE 109 Triphamr It2bl6  
Benson Donald W 5&ME 315 West Av 
Benson James 55Agr Boldt Tower X4378 
Benson Lee C 52Gr 5 Woodland Pl
Benstein E li H 52AE 41o Highland Rd
Bentley William H 5*EP 2 Central It40112 
Benton Allen H 52Gr 102 Veterans Pl
Benton Parry C 53HA 230 Willard It9550
Bentson Thomas G 53Gr 207 Vetsburg 
Benware Gerald L 5lAgr 401 Dryden Rd 
Benzinger Robert W 5*ME 112 Edgemr Ln It2379 
Bequaert Helen M 52Gr 302 Wait Av 
Beresovski Theodore 52Gr 114 Summit It40502 
Berg Donald E 56ME Baker Tower X3089 
Berg Donald L 51ME 777 Stewart Av It348l 
Berg Paul C 52Gr 924 C li f f  It5239 
Bergdahl Herbert 0 5*L
Bergemann Charles 52Agr 305 Thurston It3328 
Bergen Robert L 55Gr 224 Linden Av It5593 
Berger Arthur 52EE 109 Williams It9883 
Berger P hyllis A 52HE Balch X2771 
Berger Stanley A 55A 300 West Av 
Bergeron John A 55Gr 401 Cornell It6174 
Berghorn Donald C Agr 208 William It5567 
Bergman E llio t  55Gr 409 E Buffalo It43l66  
Bergman Richard L 52A 125 Dryden It32113 
Bergmann Susan 55a R isley X2165 
Bergmann W illy J 55HA 403 E Buffalo It5l57  
Bergner Arthur I 52L 207 Delaware It3147o 
Bergsagel John D 52Gr 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Bergun Edward R 52CE 726 Univ Av It2735 
Berk Otto G 51L 109 Williams It9883
Berke David A 53A 21b C ascadilla Pk It2025 
Berkenfield John A 55A 123 Dryden It40580 
Berkley Lawrence N 52EE 412 Univ Av It25l9  
Berkman Kenneth S 54A 216 C ascadilla Pk 
It2025
Berkman Sandra M 54A Balch X25&2 
Berkner Patricia  A 54Ar Balch X2362 
Berkowitz Bernard S 52L 31b Hglnd Rd It422b4 
Berkowitz Jesse M 52Gr 21b Delaware It31056 
Berkowitz Martin H 550E Baker Tower X3081 
Berla Peter A 52A 12b Westbrn Ln It45560 
Berler David 55A 516 Univ Av It49064 
Berley Charlotte HE 
Berley David Gr 1311 E State  
Berlinger Joseph W 55A 516 Univ Av It4904b 
Berlinghof Charles 0 54ME 2 Forest Pk It42352 
Berman Howard A 55A Boldt X3888 
Berman Ira 53A 126 Westbrn Ln It8b01 
Berman Jeanette 52Ag Balch X2458 
Berman Lawrence 531 901 E State It378l 
Berman Lewis H 5lAg Kline Rd It4918o 
Berman Melvin J 54CE 410 Thurston It2666 
Berman Robert 53A 218 Eddy 
Berman Roger J 56ME Sage X4776 
Bernanke Abraham D 5*A 40 Ridgewood It3477 
Bernard Baron E 55HA 102 West Av It49144 
Bernard Donald A 56Ch Sage X377*
Bernardin Alcide E 52HA 5 Ridgewood It2994 
Berner Richard D 53Ag 704 E Buffalo It31302 
Bernhard Richard H 5&ME 219 Eddy It8622 
Bernhardt John H 54L 106 C asdilla  Pk It32026 
Bernitz Alexander 52Ag 114 Summit Av 
Bernitz Joan E 52Gr 114 Summit Av 
Berns Theodore M 52Ag 301 Dryden It49114 
Bernstein Frances 53A 115 Ridgewood It2389 
Bernstein George K 55A 516 Univ Av It49064 
Bernstein Irwin S 54A 20b College Av 
Bernstein Margaret 53Ar C ascadilla Hall 4889 
Bernstein Saul S 56EE McFaddin X4496 
Bernstein Stuart M 55A 102 Willard I t 9751 
Berry Nicholas 54VM 200 Willard Way It2558 
Berry Stanley Z 52Ag 109 Williams It988§ 
Bersche Gretel E 52Ag Klinewoods Rd It41o78 
Berson Richard D 54A 103 McGraw Pl Itb845 
Berston James W 54L 115 Dewitt Pl It9328 
Bertucci Peter N 55Ag 704 E Buffalo It31302 
Besok Ahmet N 52Gr 209 Williams It49245 
Best Judah 5*A Baker Tower X2988 
Best Thulo H
Betchen Carole J 5*A Balch X2551 
Bettucci Frank A 53Ag 415 Stewart Av It5100 
Bever Arley T 52Gr 208 N Meadow It42239 
Beveridge James M 53ME 29 East Av It49146 
Bevilacqua Michele P 53Ag Sheldon Ct 
Beyer Gerald Y 52A 522 Stewart Av 
Beyers Robert W 53^ 106 Cayuga Hts It3488 
Bezark Janet R 55A R isley X2057 
Bezner Gerald A 55Ag 401 Dryden Rd It32006 
Bhagat Sh antila l P Gr 118 Cook It40o08 
Bialo Charlotte 55A R isley  X2057 
Bianchi Giovanni A Gr 317 Eddy It438b3 
Bianchi Marco E Gr 808 E Seneca 
Bibbins CharLes H 5^ A b25 Univ Av It8878 
Bickley Robert S 53A Baker Tower X3095 
Bicknell Harrison 52 EE 209 College It455*l 
Biddle Charles C Ag Sage X4794 
Biederman Barron Z 52A 221 Wait Av It31221 
Biederman Donald E 55A 704 Stewart It49317 
Biederman Edwin T 52A 105 Westbrn Ln It4043l 
Biehler George F 54HA 230 Willard It9550 
B leler  Dorotny j p4A uicKson XJ/51 
Bienz Darrel R 52Gr 102 Willard Way It9751 
Bierman Robert M 53EE 107 Cayuga Ht It45654 
Bierman Sheila B 55A Dickson X3954 
Bigelow Wesley F 52CE 305 Thurston It3328 
Biggs Gilbert W Gr
Bihari Bernard 53A 411 Univ Av It2393 
B iles Donald M 52HA 700 Stewart Av It45219 
Qilgore Donald L 52L 209 College Av It31628 
3 ill in g e r  Beverly A 54A Balch X2954 
B illin g s  Lyndon D 52A 107 Maple Av It31b35 
B ily  Gene 55IL 409 College Av 
Binder Arthur B 52A 130 Dryden Av It32313 
Binder G ilbert 52Gr 131 B lair It9921 
Binder Jane G 55A R isley  X20b7 
Binenkorb Peggy L 53A 435 Wyckoff It2339
Bingham Thomas V 5*ME 106 Cayuga H ts  I t2 1 4 6  
B in le y  S a l ly  L 54A B a lch  X2573 B in n ig  R o b e rt C 53HA 800 U niv Av It41t>51 B io rn  H ansen V 53HE 2 C i r c le  X3251 
B ira c re e  L eonard  J  52EE 327 Eddy I t8 5 5 6  B irc h a rd  H D a n ie l  52HA 110 Edgmr Ln It2 3 0 3  B lrckm ayer H a ro ld  524 600 U niv Av I t8 6 2 7  B ird  Jo sep h  F 53Gr 512 S te w a r t  Av I t7 2 1 9  B ird  Nancy L 54KE B a lch  X255b B ird  W arren P 55A Lyon H a l l  X4t>95 B i r e r  S ta n le y  R 54A 411 U niv Av It2 3 9 3  B irk  R uth  A 53Gr 522 D ryden Rd I t3 2 3 0 0  
B i rk e n fe ld  R onald  5*4 126 W estb rn  Ln I t8 6 0 1  
B irn b ac h  M a r jo r ie  R 54HE 2 C i r c l e  X3251 
Birnbaum  I r a  M 55* 102 W il la rd  Way I t9 7 5 1  B ir n h o l tz  P h y l l i s  M 55A D ickson  X39&3 B i r r e l l  R o b e rt W 53ME 107 Edgemr Ln I t2 2 0 8  
B is g e ir  L o is  E 52IL  B a lch  X2852 B ishop  D avid T 5*L 3<> C o rn e ll  I t9 3 9 0  B ishop  G eorge H 55Ch F ou n d ers H a l l  X3782 
B ishop  G i l b e r t  D 5*L 412 C o lle g e  It4 9 0 5 5  B ishop  Mary L 5*HE 2 C i r c l e  X3152 
B ishop  Myra L 52Gr 504 T h u rs to n  I t3 9 1 7  B ishop  W allace  K 53CE 327 Eddy It855&B is s  B u rto n  C 52L N Triphammer B i s s e l l  A lic e  F 534 R is le y  X2076 B i s s e l l  Anne 55A D ickson  X2379 B i s s e l l  D oro thy  A 52Gr 608 E B u f fa lo  It9 1 0 2  B i s s e l l  Jo h n  M 52Ag 2 Ridgewood Rd I t2 7 8 5  B isso n  John  A 55H4 Summit B is ta n y  R oland  52N 123 D ryden Rd It4 0 3 8 0  B i t t e r  V ic to r  H 52Ag 237 V e te ra n s  P l B itte rm a n  R ich a rd  E 55Ag 110 C o lle g e  Av B i t t k e r  A n ita  P 5*4 B a lch  X2864 B i t t n e r  S 534 T heta  Chi B i tz  R o b e rt W 524g 214 T h u rs to n  I t2 3 b 8  B iv in s  P h y l l i s  J  5*4 150 T riphm r I t2 4 7 8  
B ixby C a th e r in e  N 53A Com stock X3152 B ix le r  Sam C 55H4 S h e ld o n  Ct 
B iz z e l l  D avid 54A 137 Fudd F a l l  Rd I t9 7 0 o  B Jork  R o b e rt L 53Gr 518 S te w a r t  Av I t4 9 l6 0  B lack  Edwin B 53Gr 320 Elmwood Av It4 2 5 0 2  B lack  G ladys M 52Gr 109 E U pland Rd It4 2 2 2 6  B lack  Jo an  S 53HE C a s c a d i l la  H a l l  B lack  S te w a r t  L 534g 810 Univ Av I t4 1 1 4 1  B lac k b u rn  M arg a re t W 55HE D ickson  B lac k b u rn  Nancy 54A Com stock X3173 Blackman B ruce G 5 54r 810 Univ Av It4 1 1 4 1  B la c k w e ll R o b e rt L 53Gr 315 Elmwood I t4 2 5 2 8  B la c k w e ll W illiam  T 52HA 125 Edgmr I t8 8 4 5  Blackwood Jam es M 5*Ch 112 Edgmr Ln I t2 3 7 9  B la in e  Thomas E 54IL 220 Eddy I t4 9 0 0 4  B l a i r  Byron 0 5*Gr 316 E C o u rt I t4 5 2 4 0  B l a i r  M a rtin  54SpA 13 S o u th  Av I t2 7 6 9  B l a i r  W illiam  56EE Mennen H a l l  X685 B la i s  D avid E 52 A 112 Edgmr Ln I t2 3 7 9  
B l a i s d e l l  Edwin E 52VM V ets P l  It3257&  B l a i s d e l l  K a th a r in e  F 52Gr V e ts  P l I t3 2 5 7 8  
B lake  T e rra n c e  B 52ME 230 W il la rd  Way I t9 5 5 0  B lake  W illiam  F 56A 534 T h u rs to n  It4 b 3 9 1  B la k e le y  Ransom A 554g 207 D elaw are It3 1 * 7 6  B la k e s le e  A Gr 109 C o lle g e  Av 
B lanc  H en ri P 54HA 306 H ig h ln d  Av I t2 3 3 5  B lan c h a rd  B a rb ara  A 554 R is le y  X2071 B lan c h a rd  Jo an  524 50o T h u rs to n  I t3 3 2 9  B lan c h a rd  P a u l W 53CE 10t> Lake Av I t8 6 7 0  B lan c h a rd  W illiam  C 52Gr 822 Hanshaw Rd B lancke  T im othy B 54EE S B aker X3580 B lan n in g  Jam es R 52L 410 Eddy It4 0 1 0 7  B lasb an d  D avid 55A 300 West Av B lasb an d  R ich a rd  A 534 1 E d g e c l i f f  I t2 1 7 7  B la se  C la re n c e  H 534r 318 H ig h ln d  Av U 2369 
B la tz  A lan A 55ME 300 West Av It4 9 0 2 7  B lau  R o b e rt 534 717 E B u f fa lo  I t4 9 1 1 1  B la u th  A llan  M 5&Ar 102 West Av B la u v e l t  D avid H 52Gr 730 Univ Av I t4 2 4 7 1  B la u v e l t  H arvey B 56ME 402 U niv Av It4 1 1 4 6  B la z e r  Jo an  M 52HE B a lch  X2754 B la z s lk  G lo r ia  E 54L 123 Hghlnd Av I t6 1 2 8  B le a k le y  P a u l L 554 M cFaddin X4682 B le sch  John  A 55ME B aker X3586 B le s s  R o b e rt C Gr 200 M i l le r  I t 9 l8 3  B lin d e r  Seymour M 55Ch 129 L inden  I t3 2 8 9 4  B l i s s  A liso n  524 411 T h u rs to n  I t2 7 2 5  B l is s  George M 54A B o ld t  X3889 B l is s  M artha A 524 508 T h u rs to n  I t3 3 2 9
B l i s s  M artha H 554 D ick so n  X4633 
B lo ch  M arion 544 B a lch  X2876 B lo ck  D onald  B 55ME B aker Tower X3179 B lo ck  Jam es D 53Gr 824 N A urora I t9 3 3 2  
B lo d g e t t  Ann Q 55HE D ickson  X4476 B lo d g e t t  L e s l i e  F 554 704 S te w a r t Av 
B lo e t j e s  Mary K 52Gr 205 Parkway I t 9 0 6 l  Blohm Tomas 52Ag R D 2 I t 5 l8 9  
Blom berg Tom 534r 309 E d d y - I t31666 B lo m q u is t A lf re d  T 554 B aker X3383 Bloom G e ra ld  E 56EE 300 West Av Bloom G e ra ld  M 55EE 300 U niv Av I t3 5 7 3  
B loom er Sherman D 524 312 T h u rs to n  I t4 1 4 5 l  B lo s e r  Sonya 53A Com stock A X3153 B lo u n t P a u l G 53Gr 205 V e ts  P l Bloxom Jo h n  M 55Ag B o ld t  H a l l  
B ludau  Edward W 54HA S h e ld o n  C t 
Blum Abraham 53Gr RD5 I t6 4 2 6  Blum Jeanne  M 52Gr RD5 I t 6426 Blum Moses Z 55Ar Sage
Blumenthal H arriett 53A 435 Wyckoff It2339
Blumenthal Ralph 52N 306 Hghlnd Rd It2335
Boardman Alan J 54EE 300 West Av It49258
Boateng George A 53Ag 526 Stewart It9729
Boardman Crager J 53VM 109 Vets Pl It32513
Bobrow Henry B 52L 618 Stewart It43839
Bock Dean P 52A 800 Univ Av It41651
Bock Jay A 55A 516 Univ Av It49064
Bock Walter J 55Ag 1116 Kline Rd It49188
Bocobo Dulce 52N 110 Sage Pl It5188
Boda Rexford A 55Ag 113 W Lincoln It3688
Bode Loretta 52HE Home Ec Apts
Boehm Arthur B 54ME 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352
Boehm Robert P 53ME 108 Cornell It3980B o e h rin g e r  G ill H 55IL Sage X4794
Boehringer John R 53ME 180 Rdgwd Rd It9122
Boekenkamp Richard 52Gr 703 E Bufflo It8679
Boerenko H enry D 52VM 708 N Cayuga
Boffa Joan K 52A 117 Trphmmr It3441
Bofinger Paul 0 55Ag S Baker Hall X3595
Bogar George W 54HA 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352
Bogley Preston C 55EE 127 Dryden It41478
Boguslavsky George 53Gr F reev ille
Bohl Albert G 56Ch S Baker Hall
Bohm Richard J 55IL 238 West Av
Bohman J u lie t  R 54HE Balch X2866
Bohman Verle R 53G4 442 E Vets Pl It45248
Boice David G 55CE Baker Twr
Bokman Joseph D 53Ag 203 Hghlnd Av It42231
Bolanowski Frederick SpAg 304 Elmwd It3194Q
Bole Albert C 52Ag 301 Eddy
Boldnder Homer W 53CE 638 Stewart It43459
Bolivar Edgardo CE
Bolt Gerard H 53Gr 114 College Av
Bomze Paul E 53A 410 Thurston It2366
Bond L eslie  E HA 319 Highlnd Rd
Bond John W 52A 106 Cayuga Hts It2146
Bond Maurice C 52A 121 E Buffalo It31211
Booker Graham R Gr
Bookman Joyce 54HE Circle 1 X3253
Bool Herb J 54HA 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352
Boop Joseph SpEE 7 East Av It42110
Booth Caroline R 52HE 228 Wait It2040
Booth Charles 55ME 777 Stewart It3481
Booth Donald 53HA 5 Grove Pl It49133
Booth Harold W 55IL Sheldon Ct
Booth I M 51ME 810 Ui*iv Av It41141
Booth John W 56ME 109 Catherine It5273
Borbon Jorge A 56Ar 702 E Buffalo
Borchard Sara J 55HE Dickson X3557B orden  F r e d e r ic k  Y 52Ag 229 B ry a n t I t8 5 6 7
Borglum David S 5^ +CE 519 Stewart Av It9l60
Borgman Bernice D Gr 700 Stewart Av
Bornstein Paul 5^ +4 930 West Av
Boroson Elihu B 53VM 127i  College It32691
Borst Betsy A 55HE Dickson XI4.069
Borthwick Thomas C 52IL 13 S Av It2769
B ortko  W a lte r  S 52CE 630 S te w a r t  I t3 1 3 4 5B o rto n  Raymond E 53Ag 214 T h u rs to n  It2 3 6 8
Borys Henry M 52IL 302 Park Pl I t32814.3
Bose Uma 52Gr 125 Catherine
B o se lli Bruce D 51+4 515 Stewart I t2l4.32
Boss William L JR 55ME 810 Univ ItJj-llljJL
B o ss h a rd t  R ich a rd  M 53EE 112 Edgmr It2 3 7 9
Bostwick James E 52A 217 W Av It2269
Bosworth George H 56Ch 214. Sage XI4.765
B oaw orth  Norma S 55*® 115 R is le y  X572 B o t t ,  Edward R 5 5 0 r 103 H ghlnd P l  I t4 5 2 2 3  
B o t te i  R udolph S 5 lG r H O  S te w a r t  I t3 1 2 l4  Bouck S h e r le y  D 53A C a s c a d i l la  
B o ud lno t P ran k  L 54^g K lin e  Rd Dorm B o u lan g e r Leo W 5 IG r 523 E B u ffa lo  Bourne Jo an e  E 53Ag R is le y  Bovard Jam es P 53A R ockledge  I t 2 3 l5  Bowden Jam es H 5oME 300 W Av Bowden M arc ia  J  52Gr 206 S te w a r t  I t 5 8 8 l  B ow ditch  N a th a n ie l  R 55^ 300 W Bowdren H azel L 55HE C idkson  X4473 
B ow ell P a u l A 55HA 300 W Av Itl+9032 B ow ell P e te r  55HA 300 W Av It4 9 0 3 2  Bowen F r a n c is  H 52Gr 445 E V ets P l 
Bower R o b e rt W 54A 5 Rgwd Rd I t2 9 9 4  Bowers D onald L >3Gr 116 Oak Av I t2 0 7 6  Bowers G eorge P 5>2A 528 S te w a r t  I t 9 522 Bowers G rayson  R 53Ag The Oaks I t2 o 3 3  Bowles K enneth  L 52Gr 630 S te w a r t  I t 31345 
Bow ling R o b e rt P 52L 305 D ryden I t4 3 5 2 8  Bowman Jam es H 53A 107 Edgmr Ln It2 2 0 8  
Bowman R o b e rt H 53IL  17 S Av It935&Bowman R oger H 52Gr 8I|J. Tower Rd It4 3 8 2 1  B oxer B aruch  5^A 6 S B aker X2081 Boyd D a r r e l l  0 Ag 1721 K lin e  Rd It9 2 9 7  Boyd D avid G 56Ag 300 W Av Boyd Edward J  53CE 125 Hghlnd P l  I t9 0 6 4  Boyd S h i r l e y  J  55*® D ickson  X4054 B oyle  A r th u r  J  55A 300 W Av B oyle W ilfo rd  Wayne 53Gr 116 Oak I t2 0 7 6  B oyle  W illia m  P 57Ag 300 W Av Braam P a u l E 52Gr 806 M i tc h e l l  I t7 4 4 5  B ra a te n  A r th u r  P 54^g N o rth  B aker X2085 
B race  John  W 53Gr 505 Pkwy It5 8 2 9  B r a e k b i l l  Jam es E 55A 5 l6  U niv I t4 9 0 6 4  B rad b u rd  A rn o ld  W 54Gr 307 C o lle g e  Av B radby S a n fo rd  P 52A 103 McGraw P l  I t2 2 8 5  B raden  J e a n e t t e  54*® D ickson  X3751 B r a d f ie ld  D avid M 54A 711 Tripham m er It8 5 2 0  B r a d f ie ld  R o b e rt B 52N 711 Tripham mr I t8 5 2 0  B r a d f ie ld  S t i l lm a n  53A 711 Tripham mr It8 5 2 0  B ra d fo rd  L e s te r  E SpAg RD1. I t3 l4 5 5  B ra d le y  B e rtram  54A 715 E B u f fa lo  It4 9 2 0 5  B ra d le y  G eorge A 52Gr 518 S te w a r t  B ra d le y  Mary M 52A B a lch  I  X2354 
B ra d le y  P a u l G 5&Ch McFaddln X4484 B ra d le y  R o b e rt C 55EE 106 Cayuga H ts Rd B radshaw Anne P 54Gr  B a lch  I IBradshaw John  W 53IL  230 W il la rd  It9 5 5 0B ra d t Lynn 53ME 810 Univ Av I t 4 l l 4 l  B ra d t R o b e rt H 55*® RD4 I t3 9 8 0  
B rady M a rily n  J  55*® D ickson  X3359 Braem er A lle n  C 55VM 109 H arv ard  P l I t8 3 6 6B ra n ca cc io  John  52ME 518 S te w a r tB rand John P 55Ag 324 C o lle g e  Av B ra n d e n s te in  Howard C 54Ag K lin e  Rd I t2 8 0 8  B ran d t C h a r le s  H 56Ch }>l6 U niv Av B ra n d t R ich a rd  H 55HA 2 Rgwd Rd It5 6 9 7  B ra n d t R o b e rt E 53A 112 Edgmr B ra n d t R o b e rt W 55ME F o u n d ers HI X2896 
B randw ein  Howard J  55A 307 B o ld t Xh£o3 B randw eln R o b e rt 5&Ar 210 Mennen X087 B rann  Mary L 55HE D ickson  X3301 B rannon W arren P 53G r E Twr Rd It43& 54 B r a n t le y  Jam es J  53Gr 98 S h e ld o n  It4 9 2 5 8  B ra n tle y  Jam es Q 52GrB ra n to n  D a n ie l 54A 301 Frm ount Av It9 0 4 9  
B ra s n ic k  Merwvn S 55EE 131 B l a i r  I t9 9 2 1  
B ra ss Tom R 54*®* 227 B ry an t B raun John  D 5&CE 38 Sage X4773 B rave M arvin E 54A 2 F ou n d ers HI X2287 Braverm an A r l in e  52HE B a lch  I  X2266 B raverm an G e ra ld  55IL  102 W il la rd  I t9 7 5 I  B raw ner Henry P 52EE 100 Rdgwd Rd I t 9 1 22 B raybrooke  D avid 53Gr 2 l6  Dryden Rd I t4 0 l5 8  Brayman G eorge T $oCE McFaddln X4l86 
B raz L o u ise  R 52A B a lch  I  X2265 B ra z e l  Y ale  58EE 9 S Av I t4 9 2 0 4  B re c k e n r id g e  R 55*® 2 F r s t  Pk Ln It4 2 3 5 2  B re ltm an  L inda  B e th  55*® D ickson  X3574 B re n d e r  Jo sep h  5&CE 205 Mennen X588 B renes U dai 55A D ickson  X4557 B rennan John  J  52VM 7 E Av I t2 9 0 2  B re n n e r  B a rb a ra  R 55A D ickson  B re n n e r  R o b e rt A 52A Rdgwd Rd I t9 1 2 2
B ren n er Rhoda C 54*® D ickson  X4254 B ren d t W illiam  B 52Gr 705 E B u f fa lo  I t8 6 8 5  B re s la u  J o e l  S 52A 605 Lyon HI X4394 B re s la u  Law rence D 52A 605 Lyons X4394 B r e s la u e r  S tep h en  K 55A 300 W Av B r e s s l e r  H ild a  R 55IL  D ick so n  X3069 B r e s s l e r  M arcus N 52ME 300 W Av It4 9 0 3 8  B re tc h  R o b e rt W 53Ag 882 E Twr Rd I t4 3 4 8 8  B r e t s t e i n  R ic h a rd  D 54A 129 B l a i r  I t4 o i8 4  B r e t t  Ja y  E 53IL  5 Grove P l  I t4 9 1 3 3  B re tz  Jo h n  E 5&ME Temp 3 
B rew baker Jam es Lynn 52Gr 131 N Q uarry  I t9 0 8 6B rew er D avid N ob les 53A 810 Univ I t 4 l l 4 l  B rew er H e rb e r t  D 52Ag 518 S te w a r t  
B re w ste r  J e s s  B 53Ag 126 C a th e r in e  I t6 3 4 7  B re z in sk y  A lle n  E 55A 300 W Av 
B r ic e  R a lp h  E 54A 122 Eddy I t7 2 3 7  B rig d en  K ra ig  53EE 230 W il la rd  It2 7 6 0  
B rig g s  Raymond S 53IL  The K n o ll I t9 4 ^ 8  B rig g s  R o b e rt H 55Ag F r s t  Hm C/o JP H e r te l  B rig g s  R o b e rt Y 54AgBrigham  H enry I  53Gr 528 S te w a r t  I t9 5 2 2  B r i l l i n g e r  Jam es H 55A Sage X4775 B r in e  C o n stan ce  L Gr 302 W ait Av It4 3 2 1 1  B r in k  G a r th  E lb e r t  52Ag 630 S te w a r t  31345 B rin k  R o b e rt L 5 4 lL  111 D eW itt P l I t4 3 3 3 6  B rin k  R o b e rt M anley 57Ag Sage B rin k  S h e ld o n  E 52Ag 217 L inden  I t3 1 3 4 l  B rinkm an K laus 53IL  The Oaks I t2 6 3 3  B r i t t i n g  John  C 53L 109 C a th e r in e  I t5 2 7 3  B r i t t o n  W allace  E 52ME 216 L in d en  Av B r i z e l  H e rb e r t  53A 209 B o ld t  HI X4195 B ro a d b e tn  G eorge S 58ME 11 K lin e  Rd 
B roadhead  Mary C 55HE D ickson  X3377 B ro ad w e ll G eorge J  53Ag 131 B l a i r  B rock C a ro l E 52A 118 Tripham m er I t2 7 2 9  Brocoum D em etrio s  C 52BP 431 N T ioga
I t 31995B ro d ie  D ouglas Sew ard 55Ag 119 C o lle g e  B rodsky  S o rsch a  D 54HE D ickson  X4657 Brody R o b ert M 5£CE 205 W yckoff Av 
Brohm Jo h n  F 52G r 111 N S n s e t  Dr It3 2 7 7 1  B ro id a  I rw in  S 52ME 419 W yckoff I t4 5 1 2 9  Brokaw B e v e r ly  J  52A 150 Tripham m er 12478 Brokaw R o b e rt W 55A 300 W Av Brokaw V i r g in ia  A 52A R is le y  X575 B rom ley Mary E 54HE B a lch  IV X2877 B r o n s k i l l  Jo an  F 53Gr 208 Drbn P l I t8 6 3 2  B rooks D avid H 52A 800 Univ Av I t4 0 3 6 l  
B rooks G ale  H 55Ar 730 U niv Av I tli2 4 7 1  B rooks G eorge S 55Ag 1204 K lin e  RdB rooks’ Gordon R 53CE 234 V a lle y  I t3 l6 2 4B rooks L au ra  M 55A D ickson  X39&8 
B rophy John  0 54^® F r s t  Pk Ln It4 2 1 3 1  B r o s le r  B ruce R 55*® 127 D ryden Rd I t4 l4 7 8B ro ss Seymour 54A 300 W Av It4 9 2 0 7B ro th e r s  B a rb a ra  J  53A 118 T rip h m r It272Q  
B ro th e r s  M orton J  54^A 316 H ghlnd I t4 2 2 6 4  B r o t t  B a rb a ra  E 55*® D ickson  X43&7 Browde S a n fo rd  5 3 IL  412 U niv Av I t 2 5 l9  Brown A le x an d e r H 55Ag 220 Eddy It4 9 0 0 4  Brown Ann D 54A R is le y  X771 Brown A rle n e  J  53A 350 C a s c u d i l la  X4880Brown A r th u r  S 53A 809 E S ta teBrown B e t ty  J  54*® H O  C o lle g e  It4 3 6 6 0  Brown Bob M 52Gr 505 E V ets P l 
Brown B ruce B 5&Ar 514  w B u ffa lo  It4 3 1 2 3Brown C e c i l  S 53Gr MM A pts RD5
Brown D avid E 5&ME 300 W AvBrown D onald  E Ag 126 C o lle g e  Av Brown Edmond 52G r 519 E B u f fa lo  I t4 5 8 l2  Brown F lo y d  E 52Ag SAE H i l l c r e s t  I t2 3 8 3  Brown Jam es W h itten  5&CE 300 W Av 
Brown Je a n  L 52HE 117 Tripham m er I t 344* Brown J e rra m  L 52A 224 L in d en  Av I t5 5 9 3  Brown Jo h n  F 53Gr RD2 S l a t e r v i l l e  9F4  Brown L eonard  D 56ME 305 °ak  Av Brown Mary L 54^g B a lch  X2658Brown Mina F 52HE B a lch  I  X2353Brown M orton 52A 40 Rdgwd Rd I t 3477Brown Norman R 52HA 702 U niv Av I t2 0 9 1Brown Reeve u 55^E 100 Rdgwd Rd I t9 1 2 2  
Brown R ich a rd  A 55Ag 820 W Av Brown R ich a rd  N 54^g 109 W Y a tes  I t 3 5 l8  
Brown R oger M 5&ME 208 Mennen X594
Brown Russell A 56Ch Baker Twr X2995 
Brown Selby Van 51L Rdl Lake Rd It8078 
Brown William A 54a 301 Dryden Rd It49H 4  
Brown William R 5oCh 300 W Av 
Browne Michael J 55Ag 1130 Kline Rd 
Browne William K 52IL 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Brownfield Edith D 530r 512 Dryden Itl|5323 
Browning John A 52Gr 512 E Vetsburg 
Browning John H 55CE 6 S Av It2988 
Browning L L 52ME H illcrest It2383 
Browning Louis N 54A H illcrest It2383 
Brox Barbara A 55A R isley X2061 
Bruce Robert L 53Gr 104 Hmstd Rd It3l697  
Bruckner Thomas K 51IL 300 W Av 
Bruder Joan C 54A Balch X2577 
Brummer Edward H Ag 1716 Kline Rd 
Brumsted Harlan B 94Gr H 5 E Spencer 
Brundage Betty A 54a Balch X28&9 
Bruner E llis  H 52Gr 
Brunet Ir is  52Gr 207 Stewart 
Brunner Jack W 55*® Sheldon Ct 
Brunot Mary M 5&EE Dickson X39&7 
Brunstetter Frank H 53Ag 214 Thurston 
It2368
Brusil Steven T 55EE 717E Buffalo It49111 
Bruun Olga D 55A 117 Frst Hm Dr It4 llo 6  
Bryan Robert C 52Gr 206 Oak H ill Rd 
Bryant Anthony W 52A 1 Frst PkLn It4I5&9 
Bryant Thomas V 53L 240 Linden Av It4l290 
Bryson Michael F 53A 534 Thurston It4639* 
Buchan James D 56a 230 Willard It9550 
Buchanan Earl 5lAg 173 Vetsburg It57l5  
Buchanan John R 54A The Knoll It9173 
Buchbinder Harold G 52Gr RD4 It4l876  
Buchholz Barbara Kunz 52HE Spencer 21F2 
Buck Anne P 53A Dickson X487I 
Buck Charles F 54Gr 885 E Twr Rd 
Buck EHen G 55*® R isley X2164 
Buck Harry J 54Ag 306 Univ Av I t 3573 
Buck Kent L 52Ag 318 Highland Rd It2369 
Buckenmaier Erwine 58Ch 521 Bkr Twr X3186 
Buckey Donald R 54a 312 E Lcln X32328 
Buckley David W 52BP 110 Edgmr It2303 
Buckley Patrick C 53VM 410 Elmwd It2902 
Buckley Robert 53L 645 E Twr Rd It45068 
Buckman Arnold R 55EE 127 Dryden It41478 
Buckner Donald R 55A 300 West Av 
Budd Charles 52IL 614 Univ Av It2095 
Budd Robert W 54Ag 203 Hghlnd Av It42310 
Budd William P 56ME Mennen Hall X589 
Budlong Nancy L 55HE Dickson X4056 
Buehl Mary L 54HE C ircle2 X3251 
Buell B ettie  A 52HE 213 Cornell It32080 
Buell William C 53VM Taggin Wagon It6754 
Buerger Helene 52A 109 Trphmmr It2616 
Buermeyer Edythe J 54A Balch X2565 
Buermeyer V iolet E 52A Balch 
Buermeyer William C 55Ch 207 N Geneva 
Buettner John H 55ME 119 Dryden It6855 
Bugler Arthur G 55Ch Theta Xi It9173 
Bugman Clarence 52Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Buhrendorf F G 54ME The Knoll It9420 
Buisch Lynford SpAg 409 College 
Bulgatz Joseph 53A 512 Univ Av 
Bulger John D 53Gr RD2 Slaterville44F3  
Bulken James D 53ME 125 Hghlnd Pl It9064 
Bull Alan J SpAg 1212 Kline Rd It49279 
Bull David K 53A The Knoll It9428 
Bull Douglas N 51Gr 620 Univ Av 
Bull Marion J 52HE 1206 N Cayuga It6884 
Bull Robert L 52Ag 217 West Av It2269 
Bullard James R 53A Baker Twr X3094 
Bullard Thomas D 53Ag 704 Stewart 
Bullion James F 53Ag 308 Fairmount Av 
Bullock Andrew J 53EE 219 Eddy It8622 
Bullock Anne L 52HE 117 Triphmmr It3441 
Bullock William 54HA Forest Home It5210 
Bump Richard A 56CE 102 West Av 
Bump Robert G 53Ag 5 Rdgwd Rd It2994 
Buncom Henry J 55HA 214 Cleveland It3922 
Bundy Mary M 54HE CorastockB It3171 
Bunis Morton S 53A 216 Cascadlla Pk It2025 
Bunstein Robert 55CE 106 Cayuga Hts It2146 
Buntain James R 55A Lyon Hall X4584 
Bunten George M 55Ag Sage 
Bunting Robert L 5GCh 300 West Av
Burak Howard P 54IL Baker Twr X2989 
Buran Michael 53L 420 Eddy It40473 
Burchell Helen R 53A Cascadilla Hall X4893 
Burckmyer Lawrence L 52ME 232 Rensck It323M 
Burcroff Walter C 52Ag Lyons NY 72M 
Burdick Charles P 52A 7 Renwick It31994 
Burdick Clyde W 54ME 106 Lake St It8627 
Burford Arthur E 52A 17 South Av It9356 
Burford Joanne 55A Dickson X3363 
Burg Barbara E Ag Dickson X4250 
Burgess William Gr 130 Linden Av 
Burggraf Roger C 55Ag Sage 
Burghdurf Howard F SpAg Kline Rd It49188 
Burgi E lizabeth Gr 302 Wait Av 
Burgner Barbara A 52Gr 302 Wait Av 
Burgunder B F 52BP 341 N Tioga 
Burian Jarka Gr 510 W State 
Burickson Sherwin 5511 S Baker Hall X3498 
Burk Peter D 54A 306 Hghlnd Rd It2335 
Burke Henry R 53L 109 Orchard Pl 
Burke John W 52L 326 E Vetsbrg 
Burke Theodore M 55A N Baker Hall 
Burlingham George K Gr 116 Delwre It45605 
Burnett Joan 53HE CornstockA X3152 
Burnett June E 54A CircleV X3578 
Burnett Harvey J 55A Boldt Twr X4378 
Burnett William C 53CE 318 Hghlnd It2369 
Burnham Robert H 52Ar 508 Stewart It32347 
Burns Arnold I 53L 420 N Geneva 
Burns Arthur J 56EE N Baker Hall It43274 
Burns Daniel W 52Gr 308 Bryant It42337 
Burns F elice  B 53HE 420 N Geneva 
Burns Jeanne Ros 55A Dickson X3375 
Burns John R 52L 2 Central Av It40112 
Burns Latham C 53L 13 South Av It2708 
Burns Leighton 53A 110 Edgmr Ln It2303 
Burns Rockne E 55CE 9 South Av It49204 
Burns Ruth P 53IL Cascadilla  
Burrage Robert H 53Gr 116 Oak It2076 
Burrell Hugh M 53Ag RD2 It49203 
Burrhus Ann J 52HE 228 V/ait It2040 
Burris John H 54A 40 Rdgwd Rd It3477 
Burris Sheila H 52A B alch lll 
Burroughs Elizabeth 55HE R isley  X2158 
Burroughs Joseph Gr 660 E Twr Rd It45075 
Burrough L T 52ME N Baker Hall X3393 
Burrows George H Gr
Burrows William D 53A 209 Williams It31051 
Burrus Linda 51HE Dickson X4271 
Burt Ina J 52HE 228 Wait It2040 
Burt Richard H 52A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Burtner Carl IL 108 Catherine It45392 
Burton Robert H 53L Mecklenburg 
Burton Robert S 56Ch Kline Rd Dorm 
Burton Stanley Roger 52Ag Edmeston 2464 
Busch Ann E 55A Dickson X3975 
Busekist C lifford 53Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Bush H Ronald 55Ag Sage 
Bush Harold L 52N Newfield 47614 
Bush Horace I 55ME 1302 E State 
Bush Leon F Gr F reev ille  RD2 
Bushnell Eugene W 52IL 330 West Av 
Busser Robert C 53A 17 South Av It9356 
Bussing Marylou 52HE 130 Trphmmr It2478 
Butler Harold S 53IL 303 College It49006 
Butler Patrick C 53Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Butler William 54A 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122 
Butlien Arthur B 52Ag Sage X4784 
Butlien Sheldon 52Ag 306 Hghlnd Rd It2335 
Butman Beverly A 55Ag Dickson X3066 
Butt Florence M 55A Dickson X4673 
B utterfie ld  E llen  52HE 150 Trphmmr It9203 
Buttino Joseph P 52Gr 519 E State It6775 
Button Ames D 56Ag 200 Highland Av I t 42140 
Button John L .55ME 11.7 Cscdlla St It43884 
Button Janice 54EP Balch IV X2957 
Button Warren A 53Ag RD#2 It41048 
Butwell Robert J 55EE 216 Dearborn It2417 
Buxbaum Klaus L 53A 105 Catherine It9795 
Buxbaum M R 52L 324 College Av I t 2203 
Buxer Joseph 53A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Byer Allan J 54HA H illcrest It2383 
Byers Donald J 54A 105 Dryden Ct 
Byers John R 54Ch The Knoll It9173 
Byrne Joseph W 54HE 902 West Av 
Byron Stanley R 55Ch 6 South Av It2988
c
Cady Charles F 53Ag Warren Farm I t 31618 
Cady Foster B Jr 53Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Cafferty Orrln W Jr 52HA 114 Heights Ct 
It32836
Caffry John W 52EE Sage X2682 
Cain Paul S 54Ag 1228 Kline Rd 
Calderella James L Jr 515 Stewart It2432 
Calderella Julleann 53Ag C ascadilla X4883 
Calderwood Nancy L 55HA R isley  X660 
Caldwell Doris E SpAg 114 Catherine 
Caldwell Harvey W 52Gr 105 DeWitt Pl 
Calhoun James R Ag 110 Cook It9262 
Calhoun Judith A 52A 117 Triphammer It3441 
Call David L 54Ag 120 Wait Av I t 9483 
Call Richard C 52Ag 120 Wait Av It9483 
Callahan C lifford  J 55Ag Sage 
Callahan Eleanor J 54A Balch X2955 
Callahan Patrick H 55A 300 West Av 
Callanan David W 52A 114 Summit Av It7283 
Callanan John P 54L 705 E Buffalo 
Calnek Bruce W 55VM 200 Willard Way It2558 
Calvo Rocco J 52A 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Camasta Joseph S 52EE 515 Stewart It2432
Cameron Edward M 57Ag Sage It4784
Cameron Harlow J 52Ag 312 Thurston It41451 
Cameron John D 52Gr 614 E Buffalo It3970
Cameron Thomas P 54VM 232 Linden Av
Campbell Andrew H 54ME 810 Univ Av It41141 
Campbell Bruce R 53EE 112 Edgmr Iji It2379 
Campbell Cameron F 52EE 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Campbell Donald D 54ME The Oaks It2633 
Campbell Ernest Y SpAg 505 E Seneca 
Campbell Franklin J 52Gr Forest Home It5459 
Campbell Gloria B 55A Dickson X3376 
Campbell Keith S 54CE 6 South Av It2988 
Campbell Richard T 54CE 126 Catherine It6347 
Campisi Joseph S 54A 305 Thurston It3328 
Canaday Carolyn M 53HE R isley  X2054 
Canal Jose R 53ME 524 S Albany It3521 
Candee William J 52L 410 Eddy It40107 
Cane John W 54EE 110 Edgemoor Ln I t 2303 
Cane Robert H 57Ag S Baker X3595 
Canham Paul C 53A 108 Lake St It43553 
Canick Pearl 55A Dickson X3211 
Cannon James F Ag 802 M itchell 
Cannon Roger A 55A Sage X4775 
Cantone Donald C 56ME Sage 
Cantor Jacqueline R 54A C ascadilla X4880 
Cantwell Alan R 55A 300 West Av 
Cantwell Raymond M 52HA Mennen Hall X679 
Cantwell Robert 53A 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
Capanegro Michael J 54L 
Caperton Lawrence A 55Ag 300 West Av 
Caplan Lawrence H 55A Sage X4796 
Cappon Robert E 52L 614 Stewart It2840 
Capron Marybelle M 53A C ascadilla X4877 
Capron S a llie  A 54HE Comstock B X3167 
Caputi Anthony F 54Gr 106 Lake St It45336 
Capwell Donald B 52BP 230 Willard Wy It9550 
Card Clyde S Jr 53Gr 320 Dryden Rd 
Card Hubert F 54HA 106 Cayuga Hts Rd It2146 
Cardone Anthony P 56CE Sage X2888 
Caretti Doris M 54HE Balch IV X2866 
Carey Edward J 53Ag RD2 Groton Gr457R2 
Carey Eleanor A 52HE 313 Wait Av X2667 
Carey Mary L 55Ar Dickson X3651 
Carhart Peter S 54Ag 702 Univ Av I t 2091 
Carlo Donald A 52Ag 214 Thurston I t 2368 
Carleton Hayward C 53L 702 E Buffalo 
C a rlis le  Frank J Jr 52Gr 924 E Twr Rd I t 43191 
C a rlis le  Robert 3 54Gr 410 Drydn Rd It43372 
Carlos Meneleo J Jr 53Ch 107 Hrvd Pl It32342 
Carlos Salvador L 54Ag 216 Delaware Av 
Carlson Alan R 52EE 125 Edgmr In  It8845 
Carlson Carl G 53IL E Lake Rd 
Carlson Gerow M 53Ag 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Carlson Kenneth W 56CE 300 West Av 
Carlson Marian A 51A Balch X2562 
Carlson Roland D 55A 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Carlson Stewart J 52A 106 Hrvrd Pl It40431 
Carmer Samuel G 54Ag Kline Rd It31072 
Carmody Brian Patrick 56Ch 324 College Av
Carney Edward J 53ME 110 Edgemoor I t 2303 
Carney Robert W 52Gr 130 Sunset Dr I t 32754 
Carnright Merwin J 53L Sheldon Ct It49085 
Caron Armand L 54HA Sheldon Ct 
Carpenter James E 54Ag 311 College Av It2151 
Carpenter John R 52A 311 College Av It2151 
Carpenter Max M 52Gr 334 E Veterans Pl 
Carpenter Ruth E 54A Comstock B X3171 
Carr Barbara E 52Ag 411 Thurston It2725 
Carr Charles A 55A 516 University Av 
Carr Frank B Jr 54A 777 Stewart It3481 
Carr Robert J 55HA 127-2 College Av It32691 
Carr Wayne C 56Ch 514 E Buffalo 
Carr William K 52Gr 203 DeWitt Pl It42523 
Carran Barbara A A Dickson 
Carre Joan L 54HA Comstock B X3175 
Carrigan Earl H 52Ag 203 Highlnd Av It42231 
Carroll Jane E 53A Dickson X4572 
Carroll Joseph D 53IL 15 South Av X621 
Carroll William E 54VM 200 Wllrd Wy It2558 
Carros John R 54EE 109 Catherine 
Carruth Alvin F 53Ag 647 E Twr Rd It45039 
Carruth David B 52Gr Coddington Rd It42526 
Carson Gladys E 54A 115 Rdgwd Rd I t 2389 
Carson Joseph R 53EE Founders X3789 
Carswell Bruce 54L 411 M itchell It32176 
Carter Helen V 51Gr 404 Oak Av It3050 
Carter John L Jr 52Gr 900 E Twr Rd It45638 
Carter Nancy H 54A 150 Triphammer It2478 
Cartwright Richard 54Gr RD#4 
C arville James G 55EE 15 South Av 
C arville  Lawrence L 52Ag 726 Univ Av It2735 
Cary Martha A 54HE Comstock B X3173 
Cary Richard 52Gr 315 College Av It9345 
Casamento Salvatore M Ag 304 College Av 
Case Clinton J Jr 54Ag 
Case Donald F 54Ag 730 U niversity Av
Casey Frank M 55ME 107 Edgemoor In I t 2208
Casey James B 52CE 110 Edgemoor Ln It2303
Casey John E 53L 405 Dryden Rd It32672 
Cashel Thomas W 52A 513 Wyckoff It40684 
Caspar Myron L 52A 404 Eddy 
Cassano Francis W 55Ag Kline Rd It49208 
Cassavant Ruth A 55Ag Newfield It47614 
C assell Samuel A 53A Baker Tower X3082 
Casseres Ernest H 52Gr RD#5 It3096 
Casson John M 53L 107 Catherine It7148 
Castner Edward W 54A 630 Stewart It31345 
Castner Theodore G 53EP 630 Stwrt It31345 
Caswell Herbert H Jr 53Gr 225 Veterans Pl 
Caswell P h ilip  P 54A 110 Renwick Dr It45373 
Cataldi Amadeu 54Ag 2 Central Av It40112 
Catherwood Mary L 54A Balch IV X2867 
Cathey Henry M Gr 109 Oak H ill Rd 
C atlin  George B 55Cli 626 Stewart It3848 
Caton Charles L 51Ag 29 East Av 
C attarulla E llio t  R 54Ch 515 Stewart It2432 
C audill Curtis E 52A 800 Univ Av It41651 
Caughey Thomas K 52Gr 209 Williams 
Caughlan Mary W 52A 425 Wyckoff It2436 
Caulum Diana L 54HE 109 Triphammer It2616 
Cavagnaro Alfred C 54ME 515 Stewart It2432 
Cavicke Richard J 54CE 109 Summit Av It32133 
Caward Gerald C 55 Ag 825-2 N Aurora 
Caywood Stanley V/ Jr 53Gr 1022 Stwrt It41282 
Cazden Burton S 56EE 9 South Av It49204 
Ceci Rina L 53Ag Balch X2765 
C eisler  Robert F 55Ch Founders X3792 
Ceponis Michael J 54Gr 
Cestari Sandra B 55A R isley  X654 
Cestone Ralph B 52N Sheldon Ct 
Chabon Robert S 52IL Sheldon Ct It40295 
Chachkes Sandra 55HE Dickson X4555 
Chadderdon Wilson H 52Ag 251 F loral Av 
Chadwick Harold K 52Ag 114 Kelvin Pl It3158E
Chadwick John K 53Ag 909 N Cayuga I t 3828
Chadwick Roger W 52IL 125 Edgemoor Ln It884i 
Chalfand Richard D 54Ar 702 Univ Av It2091 
Chalupski Helen C 52A 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Chamberlain Barbara E 53HE C ircle X4761 
Chamberlain K W Jr 52VM 105 Cornell It31240 
Chamberlain Leo J 52EE 730 Univ Av It42471
Chambers George R 52EE 434 E Veterans Pl
Chambers Kenneth A 53Ag 508 Highland Rd 
Champayne John S 53Ag 1838 Kline Rd 
Champlin David L 55ME S Baker Hall X3493
Chanana Kishori 1.1 53Gr 717 E Buffalo 
Chandesh Marie A 55HE Dickson X3955 
Chandler James D 55HA Sage X4784 
Chandler Robert L 53VM 511 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It31540
Chantry William A 53Gr 143 Grandview Ct 
Chaplin Glenn D 54Ag 109 Harvard Pl It9388 
Chapman Charles W Jr 54A 112 Edgmr Ln It2379 
Chapman Prank G 52L 105 DeWitt Pl It45196 
Chapman Henry 0 53A 2 Central Av It40112 
Chapman Laura M 55A R isley  X758 
Chapman Laurence E 52Ag 68 Early W ellsv ille  
976
Chapogas Peter G 53Ag 300 West Av It49021 
Chappelear Charles R 53Gr Sigma Nu It3604 
Charlap Henry N 53Ag 305 Thurston It3328 
Charles Elizabeth A 53A R isley  X2065 
Charney Even 54A 711 Triphammer It8520 
Chase Ascher 541,IE Baker Tower X580 
Chase Charles R Jr 53BP Sheldon Ct 
Chase David B 53Ar 114 Kelvin Pl It31585 
Chase Oliver C Jr 54Ag 1801 Kline Rd 
Chase P hilip  D 54Ag 203 Highland Av It42231 
Chasey Ronald L Ag 105 Catherine It9795 
Chatillon Jane 53Ag 110 W Upland Rd 
Chatman Arthur S 52A 322 Highland Rd It8601 
Chatmas George P 51Ag Sheldon Ct It49123 
Chayes Sydney Jr 52A 112 Edgmr In It2379 
Chazin Irwin 54Ag 216 C ascadilla Pk It2028 
Chelimer David 55A 300 West Av 
Chen Kwong T 52Gr 126 Catherine 
Cheney Alfred M Jr 52Ag Kline Rd It49724 
Cherkasky Milton 55ME S Baker Hall X3592 
Chernaik Warren L 52A 215 College Av 
Chemak Theodore N 55CE Mennen Hall X608 
Chernoff Banjamln I 52Ch 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Chester Conrad V 56Ch 305 The Parkway 
Chevan Albert 53Ag 518 Stewart It2025 
Chicurel Ricardo U 53ME 305 Highland Av 
Childress James P 55VM Old Armory X3717 
Childs Warren C Jr 54A 305 Thurston It3328 
Chlmene Donald R 54A 301 Dryden Rd It49114 
Chin Hee H 53BP 113 Stewart It3927 
Chin John E 54EP 316 Parkway It43486 
Chinman Carole K 52IL Forest Home It40520 
Chipman Ruth E 53A Dickson X4065 
Chiquoine A D 52Gr 217 Delaware Av 
Chisholm Theodore Jr 53A Sheldon Ct It8492 
Chltambar Dorothy T 52Gr Van Rensselaer 
Chitambar John B 53Gr Warren Hall X4545 
Chittenden Richard E 52CE 1 Forest Pk Ln 
It42131
Chmiel Chester T 54Gr 116 Cook It32042 
Chodosch Robert H 54A Baker Tower 
Cholakis Nicholas E 55L 109 Summit It8038 
Chomsky Joan 53HE R isley X3678 
Chopay Charles A 55Ag 202 Stewart It5959 
Chopay Edward P 54Ag 202 Stewart It5959 
Chow Chao Kong 52Gr Sheldon Ct It49123 
Chow Tseng Yeh 52Gr 126 Catherine It6347 
Christ James B 52A 201 Oak It32540 
Christensen Allan R 54Ag 128 N Quarry 
Christensen Christen 53Ag 306 Univ It3573 
Christensen George C 53Gr RD5 It40875 
Christensen James R 52Gr RD2 It7641 
Christensen Seymour K 53Gr 132 Vets Pl 
X3642
Christenson Charles J 52IL 217 W Av It2269 
Christian Charles H 55CE 209 College 
Christiana Helen C 55HE Dickson X3058 
Christiana Mary A 55HE Dickson X3664 
Christoff Ruth J 53 IL R isley  X656 
Chu Hu Nan 53Gr 205 College It7765 
Chua John E Chou G CE 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Chubbuck Melvin K Ag 203 Williams It43841 
Chukwueke Vincent 0 54Ag 1226 Kline Rd 
It49279
Chupp Frank M 51L 311 Dryden Rd It41498 
Church Barbara J 52A R isley  X2072 
Church Esther L 53HE Balch X2355 
Church Paul D 52Ag 203 Highland Av It42231 
Churchill Joan A 54Ag Balch X2752 
C illo Joseph J 54A 515 Stewart It2432 
Cimbalo Guy 55IL 119 College Av It32891 
Cimons Marvin 53A 316 Highland Rd It42264 
Cini John C 54HA 316 Pkwy
Cipperly Robert J 52Ag 92 Utica St 
Hamilton NY 
Cirona James M 53Ag 515 Stewart It2432 
Citak Burton 52L 410 W Seneca 
Clair Winnifred H 54A Balch 
Clark Ann B 53A Dickson X4065 
Clark Betty P 53HE Cascadilla Hall X4887 
Clark David W 52EE 29 E Av It9660 
Clark Donald E 53A 220 Eddy St It42471 
Clark Dorothy A 53HE Comstock X3150 
Clark Elizabeth A 53A Dickson X3062 
Clark Elton L 52(h* 930 Tower Rd It43508 
Clark Ployd R 523r 205 Farm St 
Clark Gladys A 520r Dickson X3372 
Clark Howard R 53Ag 715 E Buffalo 
Clark James W 55Ag 204 Lyon Hall X3986 
Clark John M J* 54Ag 702 Univ Av It2091 
Clark John S 530r 411 Dryden Rd 
Clark Nancy L 53HE Balch X2466 
Clark Richard C B 52A 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It2146
Clark Robert E 52VM James Law Hall 
Clark Rupert E 52&» 126 Linden Av It32519 
Clark S a lly  L 55HE Dickson X4577 
Clark Selika D 55HE Dickson X4351 
Clark Watson G II I  53A 2 Ridgewd Rd It2785 
Clark Wm A 5 3 0  409 College Av 
Clark Wm G 54A 2 Ridgewd Rd It2785 
Clarke David W 52CE 113 Oak Av It2192 
Clarke Jack G 52L 204 College Av It45287 
Clarke James 53CE 208 Hudson St 
Clarke John W 54Ag 526 Stewart It9729 
Clarke Ruth L 55HE Dickson X4075 
Clarke Victor E 55EE 110 College Av It43660 
Clarkson John T Jr 54A 800 Univ Av It41651 
Clarkson Philip  E 54A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Classen Richard M 55Ag Newfield NY 47294 
Claudy Donald E 52L 217 W Av It2264 
Claus Richard T 54Ag 625 Univ Av It8878 
Clause Charles F 53VM Mem Hosp It3491 
Clausen Alfred C 52A 1726 Kline Rd 
Clausen Edna F 55A R isley  X2073 
Clayton James C 54Ag The Oaks It2633 
Cleary Beverly A 54A 812 Triphammer It32424 
Cleaves Henderson J 53A 125 Dryden Rd It32D3 
Clegg John B 52ME 702 Univ Av It2091 
C lifton Joan M 54HE Comstock X3172 
C liggott Richard T 53A 421 Highland Rd 
It42150
Cline Marvin G 53Gr 909 E Tower Rd I t 42286 
Cline Ralph T 52Gr 113 Oak Av It2192 
Clingan Robert S Jr 55IL 29 E Av 
Clinkenbeard Alma A 53HE R isley  X656 
Clokey Harold H Jr 52L 518 Dryden Rd 
Close S Wayne 55EE 420 N Geneva St It5432 
Closser Vernon A 53ME RD1 Ludlowvilie NY 
44391
Clough Shepard A 54PE 726 Univ Av It2735 
Clower Dan F Gr 117 E Spencer It43379 
Clunies Ross E W R Or 524 Wycoff Rd 
Coate Roland E Jr 55Ar 321 Elmwood It32006 
Coates C lifford S 52Gr 109 Dewitt Pl 
Coates Helen V 54VM Balch 
Coblio Jean M 55CE 308 Waite Av 
Coburn James M 54EE 14 S Baker Hall It4192 
Cochran Henry M 56CE Sage X4774 
Cockcroft George P 55EE 514 E Buffalo St 
Cocklin Paul H 55Gr Dept Plant Pathology 
Cocks Wm T 53Ag 305 Thurston It3328 
Codding Anne H 52A Balch X2853 
Coddington Richard L 54A 2 Forest Pk Ln 
It42352
Codling Nancy J 52HE 117 Triphammer It3441 
Cody Wlnthrop B 56ME 102 W Av 
Coe Burr D 53Gr 705 E State St 
Coe David H 54EE '325 Dryden Rd It45325 
Coe Robert S 53ME 2 Central Av It40112 
Coene Edgar T Jr 52ME 207 N Geneva St 
Coffeen Ann W 52A 118 Triphammer It2729 
Coffman Gail 55HE Dickson X3964 
Cogen Joel 54IL 217 W Av It2269 
Cogen Stephen T 54A 10 N Baker It3192 
Coghill Robert I Jr 55EE 142 Baker Tower 
It3084
Cohen Alan 55CE 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477
Cohen Alan F 55CE 710 Steward 
Cohen Carol A 55Ar Dickson X3777 
Cohen Charles L 53EE 7 S Baker X2185 Cohen E Sydney 54Ag Balch X2965 
Cohen Elaine J 53HE Comstock 
Cohen Ernest B 53A 301 Dryden Rd 
Cohen Oeorge H 55A S Baker It3591 
Cohen Harold 55Ag 102 W Av It49144 
Cohen Ira H S5A Sage X4786 
Cohen Jay D 55A 102 Willard It9751 
Cohen Joseph S 54CE 411 Univ Av It2393 Cohen Judity 0 56A Risley X668 
Cohen Lawrence N 54A 126 Westbrne Ln It8601 
Cohen Lynn S5A Dickson X4576 
Cohen Martin L 52EE 211 Dryden Rd 
Cohen Mildred H 54A Dickson X3367 
Cohen Nathan 53A 411 Univ Av It2393 
Cohen Peter D 55A 103 Lyon Hall X3993 
Cohen Rayla s 63A Balch X2653 
Cohen Robert A 53Ar 126 Westbrne Ln It8601 
Cohen Roberta R 54A Comstock Hall X3169
Cohen Stanley I 55IL N Baker Hall X3389
Cohen Stanley P 53CE 306 Highland It2335
Cohen Stephen R 54Gr 301 Dryden Rd It49114
Cohn Howard 64ME 113 Boldt Hall X3970 
Cohn Theodore J 52Ag S Baker Hall X3496 
Cohn Bernard S 54Gr RD4 It40782 
Cohoe David L 52ME 136 College Av 2985 
Coker S Pressly 52Gr 305 Oak Av It32640 
Colby Mason D 52ME 534 Thurston It46391 
Cole Helen M 53A Balch X2455 
Cole Martin S 55A 316 Highland Bd It42264 
Cole Maurice Y 52L 308 Bryant Av 
Cole Nancy D 55HE 5685 Dickson X3972 
Cole Nancy J 55HE Dickson X3471 
Cole Peter M 54A 210 Thurston 2787 
Cole Richard B 52A 704 Stewart 
Coleman Aaron 54A 32 Baker Tower X2991 
Coleman Elizabeth P 55A Dickson X4161 
Coleman George L 55A 300 West Av 
Colen Ronny J 54A Balch X2967 
Colin Diane G 55A Dickson X3551 
Coller Raymond F 53Ag 810 Univ Av It41141 
Collier Robert L 55A McFaddln Hall It43211 
Collins Donald R 53EE RD1 Ludlowville 44886
Collins Edward A 52EE 117 Thurston It43358
Collins H Nicholas Jr 55A Sage 
Collins Robert M 52IL 103 McGraw Pl It2285
Collins Robert S 53Ag 200 Highland Av
It49140
Collins Roland D Gr 422 Chestnut 9875 
Collins William L 55Ar 106 Lake It49136 
Collins Ashton B Jr 54A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Collins Charles J 55Ag 1134 Kline Rd 
Collum Edward B 52CE RD#2 It41773 
Collum Thad P 54CE 800 University Av 
Colton Elizabeth J 55A Dickson 4653 
Colvin Alex D 52A 213 Dryden Rd It6734 
Colvin Donald W 56PE 306 University Av 
Colwell Paul A Jr 54HA 321 Elmwood It3200C 
Comans Edmond 55Ag 300 West Av 
Combs Earl B Jr 55Ar 305 Thurston It3328 
Comden Ellen N 53HE Dickson X4376 
Comeau Charles P 53EE 309 College Av 
Comstock C Jean 54 Ag 220 Triphamm It43374 
Comstock Craig 56PE Sage X4776 
Conboy James W 52L 410 Eddy It40107 
Conde William R 55ME 126 College 
Congdon Charles E 55Ag 1736 Kline Rd 
It49297
Conill Enrique J 55ME Rockledge 
Conlne Robert D 53AE 114 Stewart 
Conklin Glenn E 52IL 156 Cascadilla Pk 
It42440
Conklin Hilda W 53HE Dickson X3463 
Conley Dorothy J 55Ag Dickson X3552 
Conlon Lawrence H Jr 55Ag S Lansing 44250 
Conn Peter 55CE 625 University It8878 
Connelly Dorothy H 53A 32 Comstock A X3154 
Connelly Robert J 54L 702 E Buffalo It41417 
Connelly Stanley J 52Ag RD#3 41910 
Conneman George J Jr 52Ag 341 West Av 49038 
Conner Robert N 52Ag Avoca 
Connolly Philip L 53Gr 804 E State It5401 
Connolly Robert B 52A
Connor Charles S 53Ag 508 Highland It41223
Connor Paul ? G23r 111 Judd Falls Rd 
Connors James H Jr 53ME 2 Forest Pk Ln 
It42352
Conover Peter S 53A 13 South Av 2769 
Conroy Eugene D 56EE 300 West Av It49222 
Conti Frank W 53A 730 University It42471 
Conti Richard J 55IL 706 West Av 
Conti Robert F 51ME 515 Stewart 2432 
Converse Frederick L 54HA 325 Veterans Pl 8102
Convisser Martin 53A 306 Highland Rd 2335 
Conway Richard W 54ME 777 Stewart 
Cook Arthur H 51Gr 136 Crescent Pl It7780 
Cook Claude R Ag 214 Dryden Rd It42544 
Cook David B 51Ag 424 Hanshaw Rd It40139 
Cook Howard 51Ch 9 South Av It49204 
Cook James A 51Gr RD#4 40855 
Cook John W 52L Sheldon Ct 
Cook Kenneth E 52A RD1 Cayuga Hts Rd 7466 
Cook Orval E 55ME Baker Tower 
Cook Ruth H 52Gr c/o Mrs Helen Washburn Forest Home It8945 
Cooke Robert W 52Ag 202 Fayette 
Cool Harold A 55Ag 1722 KLine Rd It49297 
Cooley Arthur P 55Ag Sage 4784 
Coon Marion G 54HE Dickson X4352 
Cooney Charles E Jr 51L 410 Eddy It40107 
Cooney Phyllis Ann 52A Balch X2372 
Cooper Arthur M 55IL 305 S Plain It43794 
Cooper Martin H 54Ch 112 Founders Hall 
Cooper Norton J 53A 410 Thurston It2366 
Cooper Peter A 53A The Oaks 2633 
Cooper Richard H 54Ag 501 Hudson It40210 
Cooper Roderic W 52Ag The Oaks 2633 
Cooperstein Walter M 52IL 5 Grove Pl 
It49331
Cope Arnold M 54Ag 408 Dryden It32872 
Copeland Janet M 53Ag Cascadilla Hall X4888 
Coplan Ruth E 53A Cascadilla Hall X4885 
Copley Eleanor S4HE Risley X671 
Copp Franklin H 54Gr 
Corbett Ann F 52A Balch X2763 
Corbett Merwin K 54Gr 114Cobb 
Corbin Frances Y 55A Dickson X4563 
Corbin Helen D 52Ag Balch X2355 
Corcoran Anthony W Jr 53HA Sheldon Ct It49256
Cordes Henry M 54Gr 112 Sage Pl 9100 
Corell Frederic H 55Ag 126 Kelvin Pl 9429 
Corey Ann K 52HE Balch X2360 
Corraan Elliot B 53BP 702 E Buffalo 1417 
Cornell Douglas B 56Ar 108 Mennen Hall 682 
Cornell Ezra Jr 55A McFaddln Hall 
Cornell Robert E Jr 55VM 105 Catherine 9795 
Cornell Shirley J 52HE 120 Linden Av 32719 
Cornford Cynthia P 55A Risley X772 
Corning John J 53EE 125 Highland Pl 9064 
Corning Stuart S Jr 52BP 310 Wyckoff 31713 
Cornish Rodney H 55PE Havana Glen Rd 
Montour Falls 
Cornish Rosalie 54HE Dickson X4162 
Cornwall Claude C 55A 106 Catherine 
Corpus Augusto P 53ME 107 Harvard Pl 32342 
Corr Clyde Alton 54VM 870 Tower Rd 
Corrie Robert D 53A 125 Highland Pl 9064 
Corrin Edward R 54Ag 104 Treva Av 7990 
Corso Joseph T 52AE 209 N Geneva 
Cort Henry R Jr 54Gr RD#2 Freeville 484740 
Corwin Lloyd W 55Ag 108 Catherine 
Corwin Wanda E 54HE Balch X2951 
Corwith Paul M 52Ag 203 Highland Av It42231 Cosentino Carmen S 51Ag 300 West Av 9690 
Costanzo Irving E 54Ag 301 Eddy It31073 
Costello Julian T 52L 501 E Vets Pl 8302 Cotcamp Hugh D 55Ag 320 Dryden Rd 
Cote George J 52Gr 518 Stewart 
Cote Gordon M 54A 625 University 8878 
Cotins Arthur H 55Gr 804J E Seneca 5176 
Cott J Bernard 52A 114 Highland Pl It49216 
Cottrell Anne L 53A Dickson X3059 
Cottrell Samuel S 54CE 107 Edgemoor Ln 2208 
Courchene William L 52Gr 616 Utica 32947 Covell Alice M 52HE Balch X2272 
Covington W S Jr 63L 1 Forest Pk Ln 42131 
Cowan Sondra Ann 54A 2 12  Comstock X3168 
Cowie Robert A 56ME 124 McFaddln Hall 4592
Cowing William C 55ME The Knoll 9428 
Cox David F 53Ag 726 University 2735 
Cox Donald W 56EE 300 West Av 
Cox Harry D 52EE The Knoll 9173 
Cox Patricia Ann 52HE Balch X2756 
Cox Walter E Jr 53Ch 318 Highland Rd 2369 
Coye Roger H 52Ag 105 Westbourne It40431 
Coyle Harry B Jr 53HA 312 Thurston It43851 
Coyne Joan A 52A 118 Triphammer 2729 
Coyne Thomas K 55Ag 91 Sheldon Ct 
Crabill Ralph E Jr 52Gr 308 Stewart 31372 
Crabtree Lewis F 52Gr c/o Trevor Teele 
Forest Home 
Crabtree Mary E 53A Delta Delta Delta 
It2765
Crager John H 52Ag RD#2 
Craig Indrew B 54A Baker X3497 
Craig James C 54IL 806 E Seneca It45284 
Craig John W 54A 101 S Baker Hall 3483 
Craig Marilyn J 53HE Dickson X3754 
Craigmiles Julian P 52Gr 143 Vets Pl 43828 
Cramer Gustav C Jr 55Ch 107 Edgemoor Ln 
2208
Cramer Martin L 56PE 221 N Baker 3385 
Crampton George W 52A 810 Univ Av 45378 
Crampton Henry E III 55A 426 McFaddin Hall 
Crandall Kenneth L 53Gr 150 Grandview Ct 
Crandell Jonny B 53A Risley X658 
Crane Donald P 55IL 95 Sheldon Ct 
Crane Vincent G 53ME 230 Univ Av 42471 
Craner Byron N 54Ag 208 Delaware 3928 
Crankshaw Carl D 53A Rockledge It2315 
Cranmer Leslie B 53Ag 125 Highland Pl It9064
Craven William J 55Gr 315 Elmwood Av It42528
Craver John F 52HA 1 Forest Park Ln It42131 
Cravin William F 54HA 13 South Av It 2769 
Crawford Alan E 55Ag 124 McFaddin Hall X4592 
Crawford Courtney 54L 90 Clinton Av 
Crawford Jean E 53Ag Risley X2072 
Crawford Nancy V 52HE Balch I X2452
Crawford Norma E 55HE Risley X2157
Crawford Robert E 55A Sage X4763 
Crawford Ronald W 53Gr 119 Veterans Pl 
It32713Crawford Susan 54Ar 425 Wyokoff Av It2101 
Crews Richard E 53EE Hillcrest It2383 
Crighton Jean I 55A Dickson X4453 
Crissey Richard L 57Ag RD2 It41997 
Crist Charles F 53Ag S Baker 
Crist James R 54Ag 127 Dryden Rd It41478 
Critchfield Robert S 53ME 116 Heights Ct 
It40140
Crocco Edward M 53EE 534 Thurston It46391 
Cromack John C 52PE Kline Rd Dm X3290 
Cromwell David G 55IL 114 Cook St It9006 
Cromwell Donald S 54ME The Knoll It9173 
Crone Glenn P 53IL 519 Stewart It 9110 
Cronkhite Eric R 52Ag 301 Eddy St 
Crook George R 54ME 810 University It41141 
Croshaw Joseph E 53VM 206 College Av It7451 
Crosier Marlene Ann 55A Dickson X4160 
Croskey Thomas S $3A 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Cross Norman L 53EE 600 University It8627 
Crossen Francis W 53Ag 29 East Av It49146 
Crosway Glenn A 53Ag 110 Cook It9262 
Crotty Donald M 56Ch 333 West Av It49038 
Crouthamel Elsie N 52Gr Apt A Van Rensselaer 
Hall X2331Crowder Loy Van 51Gr 902 Tower Rd It41433 
Crowell Laurence R 53VM 630 Stewart It31239 
Crozier Dorothea A 425 Wyckoff Av 
Cruise James E 53Gr 108 Cascadilla Pl 
Crum Morrison C 54Ch 600 University It8627 
Crumb Howard F 53Ag 301 Eddy It42983 Crump Gerald W 53Ag Kline Wds Rd It32986 
Cruthers Joan C 52Ag 411 Thurston It2725 
Csenge John L 55Ag 433 West Av 
Cuba Gerald D 55Ag Baker Tower X2993 
Cuddeback Christie EE Sage Cudlipp Chandler Jr 53A 810 University 
It4H71Cule Anne E 55A 320 Wait Av It3478 Cullen Donald E 53Gr 117 E Falls It6526 
Cullen Lawrence J 52HA 230 Willard Wy It9550 
Culley Jack F 52Gr 306 Chestnut It5467 
Culver Allen J 54Ag 526 Stewart It9729
Culver John H 56ME Lyon Hall X3994 
Cumming George W SpAg 710 E Tower Rd It4576l 
Cummings Charles D Jr 55A 300 West Av 
Cummings Donald S CE 120 Sunset Dr 
Cummings Frederick 57Ag 604 West Av 
Cummings Gordon J 52Gr 203 Elm It32031 Cummings John M 52HA 702 University It2091 
Cummins Richard J 53A Founders Hall X3783 
Cunningham Charles J Ag 313 Farm It31322 
Cunningham Foster S 54A 534 Thurston It46391 
Cunningham Hugh M 53Gr 414 Stewart 
Cunningham Lawrenoe 52A 404 Eddy It3026 
Cunningham Richard H 53Ag 801 Mtchll It7463 
Curkendall Gerald H 55Ag 102 West Av 
Curry William H 54A 702 E Buffalo It31302 
Curtin Kenneth M 53A 614 Stewart 
Curtin Leo V 52Gr RD2 It43867 
Curtis Nancy 54A Balch X2464 
Curtis Robert C 52Gr 413 E Buffalo It9132 
Cusack Peter 55A 611 E Seneca 
Cushman Joy B 54HE Risley X667 
Cutler Denise 52HE 303 Wyckoff Av It40389 
Cypher John A Jr 52A Sheldon Ct.
D
Dabols Valentins 56Ag 126 Wstbrn Ln It8b01 
Dadaglan Andrew 55A 300 West Av 
Dagostino Anthony N 54A 230 Willard Wy
It9500
Dahl Charles H Jr 54HA 125 Highland Pl
Dahl Hans Erdeman 54HA Baker Tower X3088
Dablstrom Robert V 53Gr 116 Oak Av Xt2076
Dailey Robert Emmet 52A Llenroo It2543
Daily Ellen M 52Gr 207-15 Fall Creek Dr
Dake Donald L 54IL 579 Stewart It9110
Dalby Nanoy J 54HE X3672
Dales Ruth J 53Gr 428 E Seneca It45010
Dalheim Joan H 53Ag Risley X2252
Dallal Shawkat J 54CE 205 Linden Av It32130
Dalrymple Dana G 54Ag 214 Thurston It2368
Dalsheimer George H 55ME Baker Twr X2996
Dalton William K 52ME 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785
Daly Alfred E 55Ag 300 West Av
Daly Chester E 53L 805 N Aurora It6575
Daly Clifford George 55A McFaddin Hall X44S)
Daly Daniel D 52L 441 E Veterans Pl It5237
Daly George W HA 102 W Av It49144
Daly John B 52A 134 Veterans Pl
Daly Joseph F 54IL 119 Hyers It8720
Daly Michael J Ag RD Interlaken
Dam Cecil F 51Cr 175 Veterans Pl It32613
Dam Richard Gr 116 Oak Av
Damar Ragip Mehmet 52Gr 519 E Buffalo
Damerau Frederick J 53A 118 Cook It40608
Damsky Sheldon 52L 315 Eddy It40356
Dana William H 53L 125 Edgemore Ln It8845
Danelo Graoe M 52HE Balch I X2267
Danforth F W Jr 54L 400 Stewart
Daniels Richard C 53CE The Knoll It9428
Daniels Robert C Ag 306 University
Dank Leonard D 52A 306 Highland Rd It2335
Danly Donald E 52Ch 518 Stewart
Dann La Verne S 53VM 130 Dryden Rd It32313
Dansky Leonard M 52Gr Rice Hall X2739
Danzig Allison C 54A 6 South Av It2988
Danzig Ronald 54A 300 West Av It49258
Danziger Diane L 53A Comstock A X3076
Daquino Mario L 55CE Boldt Hall
Darby Clement H 52Ch 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785
Dardin Vincent J Jr 54Ch Sheldon Ct It49123Darnell Virginia A 52A 109 Trphmmr It26l6
Dart Olin K Jr 55Ch Baker Tower X4391
Dasaro Lucian A Gr 116 Oak Av X3819
Dasch Clement E 53Gr 668 Tower Rd It7798
Dash Naomi J 55A Risley X2155
Daub Frederick H 52Ag 630 Stewart It31345
Daughterty Lewis S 52Ag RD5 It31902
Daukas Paul Y 52L 319 College Av
Davenport Gordon K 53Ag 203 Highland It42231
Davenport Richard W 54HA 300 West Av
Daves Charles W 52A 103 McGraw Pl It2285
David Howard 53IL 210 Thurston It2?87
David Jacques S 52A 905 Trphmmr It8748 
David Webster 54ME 125 Edgemore Ln It8845 
Davidge John S 55A 300 West Av 
Davidson Ana C 52A Balch I 12457 
Davidson Ana 52A Baloh X2457 
Davidson Charles 57A Lyon Hall 
Davidson David 52A 410 Thurston It2366 
Davidson Gordon 56EB 217 West Av It2269 
Davidson Robert 52IL 207 N Geneva It7998 
Davidson William 52VM 117 Eddy Davies Hlles SpAg Baker Hall X3585 
Davies Raymond 52Ag 420 W Buffalo It9070 
Davis Charles 5IKE Mennen Hall 
Davis Clyde 55HA Temp Dorm 
Davis Constance 53HE Cascadilla Hall X4888 
Davis Diane 54Ag Cascadilla Hall 
Davis Forrest 54Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Davis Frederick 53L 325 Dryden Rd It45325 
Davis Garrie 53VM 200 Highland Av It42420 
Davis George 56CE 306 Forest Home It5149 
Davis Guy 55HA 300 West Av 
Davis Harold 53Gr 116 Oak Av It2076 
Davis Henry 53Ag 203 Highland It42231 
Davis James 54CE 204 Cornell 
Davis James 53BP Highland Rd It6635 
Davis Jay 53L 218 Eddy 
Davis Kenneth 54A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Davis Michael 53A 410 Thurston It2366 
Davis Paul 52A 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Davis Philip 54A 800 Univ~Av It40361 
Davis Richard 52Gr 706 E Seneca It43334 
It3088
Davis Richard 53A 318 Highland Rd It2369 
Davis Richard K 52A 2 Forest Park Ln 
It42352Davis Richard 55CE Boldt Tower 
Davis Spero 54HA 319 Highland Rd It6635 
Davis Virginia 53Ag Risley X2057 
Davis Walter SpAg 401 Dryden Rd 
Davison Ellard 52Gr 115 E Upland Rd Davison Malcolm 55CE 210 Williams It32013 
Davison Mary E 55A Dickson X4272 
Davison Richard 52A 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Davisson Richard 52Gr Warren Rd It5424 
Dawson David 55CE 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Dawson Murray 52Gr 122 Linden Av 
Day Dana H 53A Boldt Tower X4291 
Day Douglas C 53Ag 214 Dryden Rd It42544 
Dayton Irving 530r 320 Forest Home Dr It45198
Dayton Zlata 53Gr 320 Forest Home Dr 
It45198
De Carlo Francis 52ME 410 Linn 
De Lorenzo William 52ME 515 Stewart It2432 
De Talhouet Guy 52BP 301 Eddy 
Dean Dorothy 53HE Balch X2950 
Dean Elizabeth 54HE Balch X2964 
Dean Mary'53HE 117 Triphammer It3441 
Dean Richard 54Ag 125 Edgemoor In It8845 
Deane James Jr 54A 800 Univ Av It41651 
Dearden William 54HA 2 Forest Park Ln 
It42352Dearing Eileen M 55A Risley X2156 
Dearmond M J 54L 221 Eddy 
Deaton Margaret E 52L 221 Eddy It31187 
Deboer Roy H 55Ag 1824 Kline Rd 
Dec! Diane E 54A Balch X2958 
Decker James I 55ME The Oaks It2633 
Decker Merle R 57Ag RD2 It41941 
Decker Philip A 53HA 300 West Av 
Decker Ronald M 55IL 510 Univ Av 
Decotis Frank J 53L 874 E Tower Rd 
Decoursey George E Jr 52A 124 Catherine St It8310
Deegan William E 54A 2 Forest Pk Ln It37540 
Deeley Maurice G 54VM 211 Elmwood Av 
Deforest Margaret L 55A Dickson X4169 
Degamboa Jose M R 53Gr 303 College It31948 
deGara Beatrice 52A Balch I X2366 
Degling Donald E 52L 325 Dryden Rd It45325 
Del Rio Estrada C 52Gr Stckng Hall X2743 
Delachapelle R Jr 56EP 300 West Av 
Delahunt Charles S 54VM 200 Wllrd Wy It2558 
Delahunta Alexander 57Ag Sage 
Delaney Gerald F 55Ch 1229 Kin Rd It49272 Delaney Peter J 56ME 1732 Kline Rd It49272 
Delany Ellsworth M 54Ag 1738 Kin Rd It49297
Delaplane Ralph E Jr 55ME 89B Sheldon Ct 
Delario Anne 51Ar 313 Wait Av It42667 
Delario Joseph A 55A 101 Fndrs Hall X3682 
delaRosa Gustavo Jr 52CE 636 Stewart 
Delasota Patrick M 55A 218 Eddy St 
Delgado Richard J 55VM 515 Stewart It2432 
Dell Carolyn M 55A Dickson X4651 
Della Paolera A 52Ar c/o VanAlstine It43931 
Dellecave Frank A 55CE 107 Edgmr Ln It2208
Dellers Robert W 54 VM 312 Elmwd Av It31114
Delozada Antonio S 53Ag 307 Founders Hall Delvecchio John N Ag 1705 Kline Rd 
Demaria John N 54Ag 1832 Kline Rd 
Dembow George F 54Ag 411 Univ Av It2393 
Demere Abraham 52Ag 301 Bryant Av It9666 
Dempsey Norma J 54IL Dickson X4067 
Dempsey Richard B 55Ar 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122
Demske Donald D 55Ag Kline Rd It49188
Denby David R 54Ag 122 Shorwill Gardens 
Dengler Lorraine M 53HA 411 Thrstn It2725 
Denise Muriel I 56A Balch I X2271 
Denison William E 53CE 230 Willard It45423 
Denkert Bruce M 53A 114 Summit Av It41381 
Dennis Frank G 54Ag 200 Hghlnd Av It42140 
Dennis Gordon R 53HA Forest Home It5870 
Denson Harvey B 53A 208 Fndrs Hll X3783 
Denton Ann 55HE Dickson X3453 
Denton Donald 53ME 730 Univ Av It42471 
Denton Ethel L 54Ar 118 Triphammer It2729 
Denton William R 54AL The Oaks It2633 
Deorio Vincent J 54Ag 506 Dryden Rd It8072 
DePadilla Elsie A 52Gr 715 E Bfflo St 
Depalma Scott M 53ME 318 Hghlnd Rd It2369 
Depew John H 53A Llenroc It2543 
Dephtereos Spero 54A 410 Stewart It9630 
Deppen Gehret D 53A 513 S Aurora It40635 
Depuy Mary L 55HE Dickson X4357 
Depuy Peter J 52VM 402 E Vets Pl It8952 Dermody Donal A 53HA 206 E Yates It31384 
Dermody John J 55EE 514 Wyckoff Rd 
Derrick Donald L 53Ag 43 Baker Twr X2993 
Derrico Michael J 54A 515 Stwrt It2432 
Derycke Robert J 55CE 214 Linden It7993 
Desaix Claire L 55HE Dickson X3665 
Desanctis Albert M 52ME 515 Stwrt It2432 
Desantis James A 54A 105 Wstbrn Ln It41639 
Deschweinitz Richard 52L 210 Linden It6023 
Desjardins Paul A 55Ar 216 Fall Creek Dr 
Deskey Donald S 55ME 800 Univ Av It41651 
Desmet Marguerite R 52A Balch III X2376 
Destefano Ralph T 55HA Sage X4766 
Desylva Donald P 52Ag 742 S Aurora It45228 
Desylva Francisca A 55HE Dickson X4568 
Deubler Earl E 53Gr 211 Williams It43779 
Deull Ellis M 54A 316 Highland It42264 
Deutch Bernhard I 53Gr 214 Stewart 
Deutch Marguerite G 53A 214 Stewart 
Deutsch Phyllis J 52IL Balch III X2777 
Deutsch Thomas F 55EE 226 Blcr Twr X3092 
Develin William J 52A 800 Univ Av It41651 
Devesty Malcolm 53L 318 Hghland Rd It2097 
Devine Constance K 54HA Balch II X2466 
Devoe Diane M 53A Dickson^X4466 
Dewan Clyde A 55Ag 409 Elmwood It32431 
Dewey Barbara K 54HE Cascadilla X4884 
Dewey David A 54A Baker Hall X2193 
Dewey Joseph S 53A 730 Univ Av It42471 
Dewinter Rudolph 53L 210 Dryden Rd It49035 Dewitt Hugh E 53Gr 301 Bryant It49145 Dexter Patricia A 52A 626 Thurston Av It2765 
Deyoe Wood M 52L 408 Eddy It9777 Dezeeuw John R 54Gr 102 Highland Pl It43333 
Di Grande Vincent 52ME 110 Edgmr Ln It2303 
Diamond Arthur H 52A 17 South Av.
Diamond Herbert M 52L c/oBanfield Varna 5691 
Diamond Richard E 53A Edgecliff Pl It2177 
Diana David L 52Ag Balch X2671 
Dias Domiciano P 52Gr 305 Highland Rd 
Diaz Noe 55Ag 114 Ferris Pl It9754 
Dibella John E 52L RD2 c/o Saltonstall 
Dibitetto Daniel F 53VM 200 Wllrd Wy It2558 Dickason Donald G 53A 810 Univ Av It41141 
Dickinson Richard 0 52Ag 704 Stwrt It9659 
Dickinson Robert W 54Ag Etna 48-4285 
Dickman Theodore W SpAg Forest Home It5459 
Dickson Marthalyn A 53Gr Dickson X4171 Diconza Peter P 56EP Sage X4783
Diedrlck Arnold P 53Ag 115 Heights Ct 
Diefenderfer James N 52A 106 Cyga Hgts Rd 
It2375
Dlefendorf David C 52L 618 Stewart Av 
Dlegert Melvin B 52EE RD4 German Rd 
Diehl Jane H 52Gr 215 Mitchell 
Dlener Robert M 56Ag 17 South Av It9856 
Dienstag Edmond P 54A 123 Dryden Rd It31047 
Dienstag Herbert M 52A 207 Linden It6923 
Dier John B 55ME 410 Stewart It9350 
Dleterle Carl H 56ME Boldt Hall X3980 
Dietrich Herbert C 55VM 109 Oxford Pl It8738 
Dietzen David P 54A 722 Univ Av 
Diggins John M 55A 300 West Av 
Digiacomo Anthony C 53A* 410 Madison It5536 
Dilatush Robert M 53Ag 110 Edgmr Ln It2303 
Dilger William C Gr 873 Tower Rd It9143 
Dill Franklin G 56EE 300 West Av It49222 
Dillenbeck James W 53CE 144 Cscdlla It31176 
Dillenbeck Nancy H 53HE Balch III X2761 
Dillon J B 55A McFaddin Hall 
Dillon John R 52Ag 100 Hmstd Rd It45613 
Dimarco Louis J 52A 135 Blair It31267 
Dimino Marie L 53EE Balch I X2375 
Dimmler Henry P 54EE 726 Univ Av It2735 
Dimon George A 62Ag 403 Elmwd Av It8801 
Dince Robert R Jr 53Gr 310 Stwrt Av It7549 
Dinge David A 55Ag 416 Mitchell 
Dingier William C 54Ag RD2 Brooktondale 
Dinkel Joan E 54A Balch X2558 Dinkelaker Edward T 55Ag 1924 Kin Rd It49208 
Dinwoodie S D 55IL 9 South It49204 
Dipietro Americo R 55Gr 112 Perris Pl 
Dirkse Nancy J 54HA The Circle X3254 
Dirksen David P 53Ag 730 Univ Av It42471 
Disbrow Natalie J 54Gr 315 Elmwd Av It42528 
Dissington Eunice R 52Gr 302 Wait X2578 
Distaslo Joseph R 52CE Brooklane Apt 
Ditcheos John 53HA Hillcrest It2383 
Divack Daniel M 52A Cascadilla Pk It2025 
Diver David B 54Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Dixit Padma M 52ME 304 College Av It32276 
Dixon Delight V 51A Balch II X2555 
Dixon John B 53ME 240 Renwick Dr It8915 
Dixon William C 54ME 516 Stewart Av 
DJaferis Sophia P 52Gr
Dobbs Ellsworth C 52BA 409 College It49255 
Dobell Richard G 56ME 204 Oak Hll Rd It7975 
Dobert Norman H 54Ag 600 Univ Av It8627 
Dobie Albert R 55HA 300 West Av 
Dobson Gerard R 54A 928 West Av 
Dochinger Leon S 52Gr 518 Stewart 
Dochtermann Robert H 53A 519 Stewart It9110 
Dockwiller William R 56EE 717 E Buffalo 
Dodds Donald G 53Ag Taggin-Wagon Trlr Pk 
Dodds James C 54L 133 Blair 
Dodge James L 55Ag Sage X7476 
Dodge Mary A 55HA Dickson X3566 
Dodson Charles L 52Ag 722 Univ Av It9216 
Doerge Henry P 55Ag 300 West Av It49298 
Doerler William K 55Ag Drydn Rd It45325 
Doerschler Gunther 52L 203 Dwtt Pl It42523 
Doggett Fred P 52EE Forest Hm Dr It9169 
Doherty Lorne H 52Gr 114 S Albany It32251 
Doig Russell R 55Ag Sage X4974 
Dolan Lois M 52HE 109 Triphammer It2616 
Dole Joan V- 54HE Dickson 6 X3765 
Doll William E 53A 220 Eddy It49004 
Dollard Roy G 55EE 6 South Av 
Dolliver James S 53Ag 1 Forest Pk It42131 
Dolloff Richard T 53Gr 334 E Vets Pl 
Dolmatch Eugene B 55EE Baker Hall X2098 
Dombey Daniel G 56ME 102 Irving Pl It2237 
Dombey James R 54A Rockledge It2259 
Dombrowski Jerome T 54A 105 Wstbrn Ln It40831 
Domineske Edward J 52L 408 Eddy It9777 
Dominick Bennett A 5lGr 427 E Seneca It8060 
Dommen Arthur J 55Ag 528 Stewart It9522 
Domonte Pilho A 52HA 319 College Av 
Donahoe John J 52HA 206 Pounders Hll X3781 
Donahue Jean K 52HE 508 Thurston It3329 
Donaldson Gene A 54ME 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Donaldson Samuel N 54ME 107 Edgmr Ln It2208 
Donlon Barbara E 53HE Circle III X4168 
Donnelly Thomas H 54Gr 115 Cook 
Donnelly Thomas W 54A 304 College Av It32276 
Donovan Joan M 53HE Dickson X3971
Donovan William P 55ME 300 Weat Av 
Dooley Elsie M 52HA 104 Harvard Pl 
Dooley Richard P 51Ag 104 Harvard Pl 
Doolittle Margaret 53HE Balch II X2554 
Doorty Margaret A 55A Dickson X3475 
Doran Joanna L 55A Dickson X3863 
Doree Herbert A 52BP 777 Stewart It3481 
Dorf David C 55HA 101 Orchard Pl It31943 
Dorfman Alfred 52L 209 College Av 
Dorgan Robert 54IL Sheldon Ct 
Dorman David 57A 109 Summit Av 
Dorr Nancy 54HE Cascadilla Hall X4695 
Dorrance John 53MB 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Dorset Lynn 53L 102 West Av 
Dorval Roland 54A Rockledge It2315 
Doscher Marllynn 53A Circle III X4861 
Doty John 55A Lyon Hall X4583 
Doty Michael J 52VM 302 Bryant Av It45350 
Dougherty Andrew 53L 417 Univ Av It32789 Dougherty John 53Ag 706 Stewart It9659 
Douglas Damon 56CE N Baker X3384 
Douglass Dean 55Gr 320 Elmwood Av 
Dower Anthony 52A Sheldon Ct It49256 
Down Barbara 53HE Comstock Hall X3171 
Downey Dorothy 53HE Comstock Hall X3151 
Downey Paul 54ME 534 Thurston It46391 
Downey Peter 54EE 110 Edgemoor Lane It2303 
Do wrick John 55ME Sheldon Ct 
Doyle John 56EE 811 West 
Doyle William 52EE Delta Chi It9173 
Dragat John 53L 408 Eddy It9777 
Dragelin Nestor 54ME Phi Gamma Delta It2633 
Drake Frank 52EP Baker Hall X3386 
Drake Robert P 53ME 105 Westbourne In 
It40431
Drake William 55Ag 111 Hyers It6193 
Draper James 52Gr 522 E State It8130 
Draudt Richard 53VM 630 Stewart It31345 
Dreutraan James 56Ch 300 West Av 
Dreier Sondra N 54A Balch X2962 
Dreifus Harry 56Ch 626 Stewart 
Drewsen Edmond T 54A 15 S Av It41164 
Dreyfuss Eric 53A 702 E Buffalo It41417 
Dries Alfred J 54Ag Sheldon Ct It2304 
Dries Paul R 52Ag W Main Honey Palls 
Drill Bruce S 53HA 417 Wycoff Av It 45129 
Driscoll Robert E 55A 300 W Av 
Driscoll Robert J 52Ag The Knoll It9428 
Drobner Sherwin 55A 300 W Av It49222 
Drosendahl Richard G 53CE 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Drosnes Morton M 54A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Drotning Anne E 54A 118 Triphammer It2429 
Drotning John E 55ME 65 Sheldon Ct 
Drown Richard C 53 L 144 Cascadilla Pk 
Drummond Peter 55H Sheldon Ct 
Duberman Daniel 52VM RD 5 It32991 
Dubois Donald F 51A 318 Highland Rd It2369 
Dubois George B 55A 23 Sage X4765 
Dubroca Sylvia A 52A Cirlce 1 X3250 
Dubue Carroll E 56Ar 9 S Av It 9204 
Dudiak, John 53Gr 717 E Buffalo 
Dudley Carl S 54A 810 University It41141 
Dudley Joan 52A AOP The Knoll It2268 
Dudley Priscill A 55Ag Risley X2172 
Dudley Virginia 55A Risley X2069 
Dudley William H 55A 112 The Parkway It42378 
Dueland Rudolf 54Ag 114 Cook St It9006 
Duerr Hans W 55A 528 West Av 
Duff Thomas 0 53EE Sage 
Duffy James G 53L 805 N. Aurora It6576 
Dufloco Phyllis M 52IL 117 Triphammer It3441 
Duley Dorothy 55A Dickson X3271 
Dulin Gerald F 54EE 214 Dryden Rd It42544 
Dumont Michel P 52Gr 2 Ridgewood Rd Dumont Peter Drake 55A 311 Univ Av It42136 
Dunbar Francis F 52Gr 311 Elmwood Av It40694 
Dunbar Robert A 54ME Rockledge it2315 
Dunbar Robert S 52Gr 332 E Vet Pl It45175 
Duncan George H 55Ar 1734 Klein Rd 
Duncan Gordon D 53Gr Candon NY 
Duncan Gordon W 54Ag 702 Univ Av It2091 
Duncan Graham H 53Gr 614 Wyckoff It43434 
Duncan Heather 55Ag Bondy Rd RR3 It41855 Duncan Margaret 54A 3 The Circle X4861 
Duncan Robert C 53Gr 926 E State 
Dunkleberger Bernard 54Ag For. Hm ID It8087 
Dunlap Calvin R 52Gr 123 Vet Pl
Dunlap Errett 56ME N Baker X3391
Dunlap Walter R 54CE 117 Thurston It32168
Dunlay Martha 52Gr 129 Blair St It40184
Dunn Clifford H 53Ch 6 Needham Pl Xt9031
Dunn Henry 0 52Gr 204 Klinewood Rd It41510Dunn Inez 55Ar Dickson X2679
Dunn Joseph 53A 306 Highland Rd It2335
Dunn Stuart B 533r 804 E Seneca
Bunseith Herman J 533r Trailer Pk Varna RR2
Dunsker Philip W 5511 102 Willard Way It9517
Durant Michael 53A 107 Edgemore Ln It2208
Durdaller Neal 3 56Ch 300 West Ave
Burfee Horton K 523r 611 E Seneca
Durham Vivian M 523r 121 Cayuga Pk Rd It413JS
Durland Charles E 53Ag 214 Thurston It2368
Durland Harry L 54H 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994Durnlak Daniel 52 VM 1346 E State It9133
Duroe John C 52Ag 201 College ItS106
Durrell Suzanne 55A Dickson X3872
Durschinger John A 56EP Sage X4785
Dussol Pierre C 54A 710 W Av
Dutra Sylvia 55A Risley X572
Dutton Alaee 53A Balch 1 X2264
Dutton Howard B 52L 210 College Av It8592
Dutton Joan W 52HE 150 Triphammer It9203
Duvernoy Donald H 54H 722 Univ It9216
Duvlgneaud Vincent 55A 4 Mennen X780
Dworak Robert W 54Ag 210 For Hm Rd It8087
Dworkin Howard J 54Ag 202 Eddy St It9575
Dwu Sang Cheng 523r 206 College Av It8745Dwyer Joseph C 52L 709 E State It8156
Dwyer Ruth H 52He 425 Wyckoff Av lt2436
Dyce Rolf B 523r 8 The Byway It2870
Dycus Augustus M 523r 625 E Tower Rd
Dye Richard W 52A 106 Irving Pl It3730
Dyer Oeorge L 55CE 106 Cayuga Hts It2375
Dyer Virginia 55A Dickson X3564Dygert Dewitt D 54VM RR5
Dyke Carlene 52A Balch 1 X2373
Dylong Robert 53A 513 S Auror It40635
E
Eaby Mary E 55A Dickson X4074 
Eagleton Oeorge D 55A 300 W Av 
Eames Edwin J 590r 203 Linden It33320 
Eason Clarence E 54A 201 Oak Av It32540 
Eastman Lester F 53EE 312 E Vet It8052 
Eastman Phlllio T 54Ag 301 Dryden Rd 
It49114
Eastman Roger 0 53Ag 105 Catherine 19795 
Eastman Willard L 53A 105 Cath It9795 
Eaton Ann 55HE Dickson X4668 
Eaton Dv Louis 53A 118 Cook It40608 
Eaton Edward 0 523r 691 E Tower 140369 
Eaton Harold P 54Ag W Shore Dr It3787 
Eaton John L 54IL W Shore Dr It3787 
Eaton Shirley 52HE Balch 1 It2276 
Ebel 3eorge H 53EE 132 S Main St 
Cortland NY 
Ebel Joseph 3 54Ag 303 College It43802 
Ebel William K 54Ag The Oaks It2633 
Eberhard Carrol C 54Ag 313 Walt 12667 
Eberhardt Joseph 53H 2 For Pk Ln 142352 Eberhart Robert J 52A 112 Edgemoor It2379
Eberlein Otto 54Ch 6 S Av It2988 
Ebersol Milton 53VM RD2 It41761 
Eberz Noel 3 55Ag 1933 Kline Rd 19208 
Eccles Richard M 54Ch 1 Campus It2009 
Eckert Robert 56ME 300 W It49038 
Eckhardt Albert 54A 312 Thurston 141451 Eckstein Naomi 55HE Dickson 3860 
Edds John R 53L Slaterville Springs 
Eddy Clifford 52A 302 College It9891 
Eddy Stephen M 53CE 106 Cay Ht It2146 Edelman Alfred 55EE 402 Stewart 
Edelman Herbert 55Ag 728 West Av 
Edelstein Richard 51A 207 Linden Av 
Edenfleld Blair 54Ag 401 Dryden 142006 Edgar Austin 54Ag 108 Catherine St 
Edgbert Leander Ag Wing Hall 
Edlund Carol 55A Dickson 5 
Edlund Raymond H Sp Lakeland Hm 143523
Edlund Timothy 52ME 726 Univ It42735 
Edminster David 53A 726 Univ It2735 
Edmiston Ann 52A 508 Thurston It3392 
Edmonds Anne 54HE Balch 2 X2476 
Edmunds Chester 523r 308 N Cayuga 
Edwards Donald Or 636 Stewart It5104 
Edwards Elizabeth 52A 317 Eddy It8364 
Edwards Seorge 55EE 534 Thurston 143691 
Edwards Hardy 530r 213 Dearborn 
Edwards Harold 55EP 630 Stewart 131345 
Edwards James 54Ag 300 W Av It49258 Edwards James L 55A 300 W Av 
Edwards Lee 55ME 516 Stewart It8572 
Eells Walter 53IL*228 Linden It49233 
Efferth Harrison 53Ar 37 Barton 142131 Effron Jack 55A 300 W Av 
Egan Nancy 53HE 909 N Tioga It9853 
Egan William 53A Rockledge It2315 
Egbert Charles 55Ar 126 Kelvin It9429 
Eggleston James Ag Sp 108 Cath 131048 Egolf Donald 530r 107 Maple Av 
Ehman Kenneth 53A 107 Edgemore 12208 
Ehrenreich Henry 3r 109 Harvard Pl 13988 
Ehret John 52ME 2 For Pk Ln 142352 
Ehringer Albert 55H 300 West Av 
Ehrlich Suzanne 55H Dickson 5 14663 
Elchhorn Robert 53<3r 109 DeWitt Pl 
Eichinger Howard 54Ag 51 Sheldon Ct 
Eigen Eve 55A Dickson 6 X2878 
Eigner Edwin 53A 326 Fall Creek Dr 141130 Eigo Joseph 52ME 121 Thurston 
Eike Patricia 54HE Balch 4 X2966 
Einhorn Nurlth 55HE 435 Wyckoff 12339 
Einsfleld Arthur 52CE 522 Stewart Av 
Elpper Alfred 520r 624 E Tower 142163 
Eisele John 54A 100 Cornell Av 12543 
Eisenberg Nancy 55IL Dickson 5 X4356 
Eisenberg Peter 54A 123 Dryden 140580 
Eisenberg Yehuda 53Gr 411 Linn 142447 
Eisenman Peter 55Ar 126 Wtbn Ln 18601 Eisenstein Merle 56Ar 300 W Av 
Eisert Jack 52A 30.8 Eddy It8164 
Elsing Peter 54A 715 S Aurora I 43883 Eisner E Warren 52L 520 E Buffalo It 3282A Eisner Eugene 55IL 300 West Av 
Ekstrand Susan 52A 313 Wait Av 12667 
Elbe Peter 54Ag 40 Ridgewood It3477 Elderkin John C 55Ag 133 Blair St 
Eldred Willard 3 53L Myron Taylor 
Elftmann Thomas 56EE 515 N Tioga 
Elghawas Mohamed 54Gr 206 Cornell St 
Elgort Barry 56CE 320 Dryden Rd 144918 
Elkayar A Maguld 51Sr 201 College 15106 
Ellenbogen F 53A 411 Univ Av It2393 
Ellinwood Dewitt 533r 410 Dryden 
Ellinwood Joan 55HE Dickson X3860 
Elliott Charlie 523r 124 Linden It32594 Elliott Diane 53A Risley X677 
Elliott Edward 54Ag 15 S Av 
Elliot Ian 523r 109 Parker St It40144 
Elliott Richard 54IL 106 Cayuga Hts 12146 Elliott James 52Gr 406 Vets Pl 
Ellis Brobury P 523r 319 Dryden Rd 
Ellis Carl 52L 230 Linden*Ave 
Ellis Darwin J Ag Wing Hall 
Ellis John 54A Rockledge It2315 
Ellis Thomis Y 55A 324 McFaddin It4682 
Ellis Vincent 533r 205 Hillview It43127 Ellison Alan 53H 5 Grove Pl It49133 
Ellison George 53L 144 Cascadilla Pk 
Ellison Robert L 52A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Ellison William 55IL 300 West Av 
Ellison William 54L 311 S Franklin St 
Watkins Glen 
Ellowitch Marilyn 53HE 435 Wycoff 12339 
Ellwood Elizabeth 54IL Circle 5 
Elmandjra Mahdi 54A 114 Summit Av It7283 
Elmore Walter D 52Ag 15 Locust St Norwich 
Elmorshidy Ahmed 53Gr 110 N Quarry St 
Elsteln Daniel 55A 29 East Av It49660 
Elters Jane 55A Risley >2153 
Elwin Nancie 52HE Dickson X4350 
Emanuel Abraham S2Ch 116 Miller It8413 
Emanuel Joan 55Ar Dickson 5 X4675 
Emanuelson Dwight S5Ag 110 Mennan X692 Embury William Ag Sp 6 S Av It2988 Emerman Sidney 54Gr 104 E Yates
Emerson Barbara 55H Dickson X3460 
Emerson Douglas Ag Sp 300 West Av It49036 
Emerson Ruth 53Gr 110 Triphammer X3612 
Emery Barbara 55A Pine Tree Rd It5834 
Emery Howard 55Ch 305 Thurston It3328 
Emery Ralph 54L Pine Tree Rd RR2 It5834 
Emmet Edwin 55Ag N Baker X3282 
Emrick Roy 54A 209 King It31325 
Endo Shinjiro Ag Sp 109 Valentine It45339 
Endres Robert H 56Ch 516 Univ 
Engel Alfred J 52Ch 116 Miller It8413 
Engle Elizabeth 52A 109 Triphammer It2616 
Engel Jacquelyn 54A Balch 4 X2960 
Engel Robert 53A 2 For Pk Ln It42352 
Engelbert Kenneth 55Ag 1229 Kline It49279 
Engelder Catherine 59A Balch 2 X2576 
Engeler Louise 52Ag Balch X2750 
Engelhard Edward 53Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Engle Claire 53Ag 626 Thurston It2765 
Engle Judith 52HE Balch 3 X2766 
Engle Robert 53IL The Knoll It8640 
English Jean 54A 126 Linden It32519 
Enkerlin Dieter 52Gr 105 DeWitt Pl 
Ennis Sarah 52A 626 Thurston It2765 
Ensign Ronald 52Gr Forest Hm It8308 
Entley William 53Ch 954 Walnut St Elmira 
Epstein Abraham 52Ag 319 College It32936 
Epstein Alan 54A 306 Highalnd 2335 
Epstein Barbara 53A 520 Thurston X3026 
Epstein Herbert R 53Me 614 University 141396 
Epstein Howard 53A 410 Thurston It2366 
Epstein Ira 55EE Founders Hall 
Epstein Joan 55A Risley X568 
Epstein Suzanne 55A Dickson X4055 
Erdman Carol 53A 118 Eddy It7496 
Erickson Charles 52Gr 120 Heights Ct It41188 
Erickson John Jr 56EP Sage 
Erickson Ralph 52Ag 127 Eddy It32198 
Erickson Raymond 53ME 105 Westbourne Ln 
It40431
Erickson Robert 52IL Forest Home 
Erlkson David 56CE Sage X4765 
Ernandes Frank 56EE 300 West Av 
Ernest John 55HA Sage 
Ernst Joanne 53HE Risley X764 
Ertel Ellwood 54CE Delta Chi It9173 
Eschenroeder Alan 55ME 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It2146
Escher William 54ME Hillcrest It2383 
Eschler Richard 52Ag 1016 N Tioga It45769 
Eschweiler Peter 55A Lyon Hall X4181 
Esdom Lucille 53A Dickson X3950 
Eskay Richard RFD #1 It41953 
Eskew Janet Home Ec Apts X3937 
Eskln Robert 54ME 514 Wyckoff Rd It2546 
Eskridge Lee 55A Dickson X5646 
Estabrook Frederick 53CE 154 Veterans Pl 
It45728
Estabrook Louis 52EP 308 Lake Av It8172
Estelle Gerald 54Ag RD#2
Estes Kenneth SpAg 209 Williams
Estey Richard 55Ag 1106 Kline Rd It41988
Estill Harry 55A Baker Hall X3270
Estrada Hugo 52Ag 218 Eddy It45590
Etkind Hyman 52L 210 College Av It8592
Ettlinger George 52Ag
Euler Franz 56EE 300 West Av
Eustis John 56ME 127 College Av
Eustis William 53Ag 220 Eddy It2893
Evanco John 52A 112 Edgecliff It8771
Evangelides T 54Ag Sheldon Ct It49256Evans Charles F 52L Elmwood Av
Evans Charles V 55EE RD#2 It42090
Evans Clifford 51CE 702 Univ Av It2091
Evans Donald 55Ag 300 West Av
Evans Gordon 53L 137 Hudson It42259
Evans Jean 52Gr Hanshaw Rd It43988
Evans Nadene 53A Risley X2050
Evans Robert 54Ag 600 Univ Av It8627
Evans William 52Ag 6 Needham Pl It9031
Evens Leonard 55A Sage X3498
Everett Carleton 54ME 110 Edgemoor Ln It2302
Ewart Donald 54EE 715 E Buffalo It49205
Exman Frank 52Ag 325 Dryden Rd It45325Eydt Fred 52HA 316 Fall
Eygabroat Joyce 55HE Dickson X4274
F
Fabbioli Leon 52Gr 137 Veterans Pl 
Faber Edward 55IL 300 West Av 
Faber Edwin Jr 55ME 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122
Fabian Cynthia 52A 508 Thurston It3329 
Facklam John 53ME 410 Stewart It9360 
Fader Daniel 52A 410 Stewart It9360 
Fagan Joseph 52IL
Fahey Lawrence 56EE 410 Worth It43389 
Fahnline Richard 56EP Sage 
Fairbanks Loren 56Ar 207 Kelvin Pl It31637 
Fairclough David 54HA 312 Thurston It41451 
Fairer Alfred 53EE 777 Stewart It3481 
Faist John 55Ag 611 E Seneca 
Falace Joseph 55Ag 1904 Kline Rd It49208 
Falk Craig 54CE 810 Univ Av It41141 
Falk David 54EP Sheldon Ct It49123 
Falknor Frank Jr 54EE 108 Catherine 
Faller James 53ME 120 Wait Av It9483 
Fallick Marilyn 54HE Cascadilla Hall X4895 
Fallon Leo 53L 301 Wyckoff Av It31713 
Fallon Robert 54SpAg 931 E State It32544 
Fallon Robert W 52Ag 1238 Kline Rd It49279 
Fanning Delvin 56Ag 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Fanning James 55ME 817 West Av 
Fanning Lawrence 55ME Baker X3380 
Farber Benjamin 54A Baker Tower X2996 
Farish Nancy 55HE Risley X561 
Farkas Erwin 53Ag 116 Ozmun Pl It 40596 
Farley Donald Jr 56CE McFaddin X4587 
Farley Richard 52HA Baker Tower X3181 
Farley Richard H 51L Box 657 It43977 Farnett Erwin 56CE 217 Linden Av 
Farnham William 55IL 1024 Stewart It9517 
Farnsworth Ronald 55Ag 1910 Kline Rd 
It49208
Farrell James 52L 200 Delaware Av It8493 
Farrell John 52HA 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Farrlsh Raymond 52Ag 216 Cascadilla Pk 
It2025
Farwell Ann 55HE Dickson X2878 
Fauntleroy Clarence 55ME 2 Forest Park Ln 
It42352
Faurer Theodore 55HA Sage X4784 
Favrot Henry 56CE Sage 
Fay Illen 54A 309 College Av 
Fearis Donald 55A 121 College Av It9495 
Feasley Robert 54Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Feasley William 53Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Featherraan Drasia Cascadilla Hall X4888 
Federico Bruce 55Ag 300 West Av Fedkiw John 52Gr 
Feeley Patricia 52A Balch X2361 
Feeney Payl 55Ag Sage X4773 
Fehr Sarah 55A Risley X2171 
Feigelman Bernard 54A Founders X3782 
Feigenbaum Israel 53A Sheldon Ct 
Feigenson Robert 55IL 704 E Buffalo 
Feigin James 55A Boldt 
Fein Lucille 54A Balch X2967 
Feiner Andrew 53ME Boldt X4281 
Feingold Eugene 52A 103 McGraw Pl It2804 
Feistel Lester 52A 301 College Av It9827 
Felbeck Richard 53Ag 730 Univ Av It42471 
Feldman Carol 55A Dickson X3569 
Feldman JUdy 54A Balch X2550 
Feldman Leonard 54L 108 Catherine It453SB 
Feldman Seymour 54A 128 Catherine It7248 Felice Alfred 55A Sage 
Felker John J 53Gr 614 Stewart It9023 
Fellenbaum Stanley 54VM 706 E Buffalo 
It6851
Fe Herman Joan 55A Dickson X4562 
Feliman Edward Jr 55A McFaddin 
Felshow Edwird 52HA 114 Stewart It42326 
Felt Jack 55CE 125 Eddy It7137 
Felthousen Ronald 52Ag 105 Westbourne Ln 
It40431
Feltman Gordon 54A 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Fendick John SPAg 710 Mitchell 
Fene William 54IL 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Fenn Frank 54Ag 1314 E State It5080 
Fennell Edward 53Gr 220 Triphammer
Fennimore Richard J 53HA 105 Brandon Pl 
It5665
Fenzl Richard 54Ag 1821 Kline Rd It49031 
Ferger William R 55A 1808 Kline Rd 
It49031
Ferguson Annadele 54HE Circle Three X486L 
Ferguson James 53EP 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Ferguson James 53GR 105 Dewitt Pl 
It45008
Ferguson John 54CE 800 Univ Av It40361 
Ferguson Milton 52A 305 Thurston It3328 
Ferguson Nancy 53HE Comstock X3154 
Ferguson Richard SpAg 300 West Av It i*9021 
Ferguson William 52ME 777 Stewart It3481 
Fero John 52Ag 217 Linden Av It31341 
Ferrante John 52EE 117 Thurston It3358 
Ferrara James 53L 420 Eddy It40473 
Ferrari Anthony 52ME 300 West Av It31070 
Ferrari Richard 54A 412 College Av 
It49143
Ferreira Manuel 53A Willard Str Hall 
X2624
Ferren Jackson 54A 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It2375
Ferris Bernice H 54A Balch X2975 
Ferris John 53Gr 204 Cornell It6984 
Ferritt Joan 55A Dickson X4461 
Fessenden Edwin 54Ag 125 Edgemoor Di 
It8845
Fessenden Patrick 53Ag 1212 Kline Rd 
It49279
Fessler Robert 54Qr 111 DeWitt Pl 
It43336
Feuer Reeshon 54Qr RD#5 It32991 
Fiala Martin 54A 107 Lake St It40606 
Fiawoo Dzigbodi 53A 301 Bryant Av 
Fichtner Edward SpAg 614 Wyckoff Rd 
It9764
Ficken Robert 53Ag 508 Highland Rd 
Field Bruce 55Ag N Baker X3387 
Field Frank 52CE 600 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It31722
Field Joel 53IL N Baker X2366 
Field Marshall 52Gr 704 E Tower Rd 
Field William 55A 312 Thurston It41451 
Field William 53BP 207 N Geneva 
Fielder Francis 52Gr Vet College X639 Fields Laurence 51L
Fields Mark 53L 127 Dryden Rd It41478 
Fiery John 54Ag 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Fietz William 55EE 1132 Kline Rd 
It49188
Fife Lavon 53Gr 189 Veterans Pl 
Figenbaum Carl 52BP 206 N Quarry 
Fillppone Dennis 53A 412 Hudson It40170 
Filkins Frank 55Ag N Baker X3280 
Filler Robert 52A 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Filmer Robert 54Ag RD#1 It42868 
FIlor John 52A 217 Linden Av It31341 
Filson Daniel 54A 301 College Av 
Finch Charles 52Ag 307 N Tioga It43653 
Finch Raymond 52Gr 120 Wait Av It9483 
Finck John 54L 627 Highland Rd 
Findholt Elwood 52IL 157 Veterans Pl 
Findlay David 56CE McFaddin X4595 
Fine Burton 53A Founders X3791 
Fingar Jordon 55CE 234 Linden Av 
Fingar Lee 55IL Baker Hall 
Fink Howard 55IL McFaddin X4684 
Finkelman Edward 56EP 102 Willard It9751 
Finkelstein Robert 55EE 40 Ridgewood Rd 
It3477
Finn Bernard 55EP 1 Forest Park Ln It42131 
Finnegan Thomas 53HA 800 Univ Av It41651 
Finson Bruce 53A 111 Oak Av It9784 
Firestone Ross 53A 410 Thurston It2666 
Fisch Harold 54Ag 1226 Kline Rd 
Fischer Alfred 54A 29 East Av 
Fischer Ellen 54A 212 Comstock X3168 
Fischer Hugh 55CE 210 Williams It32013 
Fischer Richard 52Gr Forest Home It5638 
Fischer Thomas 56Ag 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122
Fischler Kenneth 52Ag 216 Dryden Rd It40156 
Fish Samuel 54Ag 1803 Kline Rd It49031 
Fisher Armen 52A 630 Stewart It31345 
Fisher Frank 54HA
Fisher Herbert 55A 300 West Av It49001 
Fisher John 53Ar Delta Chi It9173 
Fisher Joyce 53A Comstock X3077 
Fisher Larry 55IL S Lansing It44250 
Fisher Patricia 51A Dickson X3362 
Fisher Richard D 55Ag Sage X4736 
Fisher Stanley 52Gr 640 E Tower Rd It31603 
Fishkoff Daniel 54A 316 Highland Rd It42264 
Fishman Harold 53A 214 Delaware Av It32977 
Fiske Charles 56ME Baker Hall X3495 
Fitzglbbon Paul 56ME Sheldon Ct It49123 
Fitzgerald Robert 53A 300 West Av It9671 
Fitzgerald Sherman 52Gr 343 E Veterans Pl 
It5725
Fitzgerald William 53Ag 103 Spring Ln 
It31204
Fitzgibbon George 54Ag 115 E Spencer 
Fitzner Robert 52CE 218 Delaware Av 
Flack Thomas 55Ar 300 West Av It49021 
Flagg Gerald 55A McFaddin X4393 
Flannery James 52VM 519 E Buffalo 
Flannigan Norman 52Gr Candon Candor 133 
Flansburgh Earl 54Ar 115 Brandon Pl It8783 
Fleck Donald 56CE 300 West Av 
Flegal Kenneth 55Ag 1234 Kline Rd It49279 
Fleischer Bernard 55Ag Sage 
Flemer John 55VM Baker Hall 
Fleming Philip 52A 2 Forest Park Ln 
It42352
Flemming David 52Gr 319 Second It45085 
Fletcher FVancis 54A 122 Cook It32049 
Fletcher Jeanne 52A Alpha Omicron Pi It2268 
Fletcher Loren 55ME Baker Tower 
Flick William 52Ag 443 E Vetsburg 
Flier Werner 55Ag 209 William 
Flinker David 53A Boldt X4286 
Flint Carolyn 52HE 313 Wait Av It2667 
Flint James 54Ar Boldt X3985 
Flom Edward 52CE 312 Park Pl It31817 
Flood Walter 53Gr Franklin X2404 
Flory Robert 54EE 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Fodor John 54Ar 225 Columbia 
Fogg Verne 52N 415 Hanshaw Rd It40691 
Foley Charles 54Ag 306 Univ Av It3573 
Foley Marilyn 55A Risley X560 
Foley Richard 52Gr 109 Williams It9883 
Folkman William 52Gr 127 Veterans Pl 
Follett Don 53ME 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Foo Mary 52Gr 110 Irving Pl It32776 
Forbes Richard 55ME 516 Stewart It2379 
Forbes Richard 52CE 106 Harvard Pl 
Forbes William 56ME 125 Catherine 
Ford Clark 53A 105 Westbourne Ln It40431 
Ford Donald 52VM 200 Willard It2558 
Ford Graham 53A 6 South Av It2988 
Ford Mary 53VM Balch X2759 
Ford Paul 53A 319 Dryden Rd It45263 
Foreman Lois 53Gr 109 Cook 
Foresraan Stanley 52A 407 Eddy It43813 
Forester George 55HA Sage X4786 
Forgus Ronald 54Gr 232 Linden Av It32908 
Forrest Robert 52AE 309 The Parkway Forrester Homer 53L 202 Veterans Pl It6071 
Forrester Joan 53Ar Balch X3158 
Forrester MaoQuom 56CE 217 Linden Av 
It3134l
Forstall Lloyd 53CE 534 Thurston It46391 
Forsyth Ben 54A 201 College Av It5106 
Forthoffer Frank 52HA 702 Univ Av It2091 
Fortunoff Stephen 55A 300 West Av 
Foss Arnold 55A 618 West Av 
Foss David 54ME 230 Willard It9550 
Foster Carl 55Ag 102 West Av It49144 
Foster Eugene 52HA 122 Eddy It7237
Foster Harold 56Ar 300 West Av
Foster Jane 54HE Balch X2869 
Foster Phillips 53Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Foster Robert SpAg 1823 Kline Rd It49031 
Foulkes Thomas 53ME 777 Stewart It9837 
Fountain Harold 55Ag 201 College Av It5106 
Fourcher Kirk 55EE 103 Eddy It9506 Fowler Glenn 53BP 725 Linden Av Fowler Janet 5$A Cascadilla Hall X4879 
Fowler Judith 55HE Dickson X4660 
Fowler Robert 54EE 106 Lake St
Fowler Roland 55Ag 207 Linden Av
Fox Alfred 53Ag 508 Highland Rd
Pox Donald 56Ag 401 Dryden Rd 
Pox Grace 55Ag Dlckaon X3373 
Pox Howard 52A 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Pox Jamea 55Ag RPD #1 
Pox Lawrence 51A 218 Eddy 
Pox Richard 53EE Taggln Wagon Pk It31094 
Fox Roaa 55A Dlckaon X4450 
Pox William 52A 110 Edgemoor Ln It2303 
Fradkln Barbara 53HE 508 Thuraton It3329 
Frainler Richard 53ME 925 West Av It49207 
Franco Ferreira 55EP 114 Highland Pl 
It49216
Wandsen John 54Ag 96 Sheldon Ct 
Prane John 52N 932 E Tower Rd 
Prank Fred 54Ar 300 West Av 
Frank Harley D 52A 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Wank Relmar 56Ar 1 Forest Park Ln It42131 Prank Richard 55A Sage X9795 
Prank Robert 55A McFaddin Hall X4692 
Wank Stefan 54A 109 Williams It9883 
Wank Thomas 54ME Hillcrest It2383 
Wank Walter 55Ag N Baker Hall 
Wank William 56CE 300 West Av It2808 
Wankel Elaine 55HE Risley X2175 
Wankel Joyce 52HE Balch X2353 
Wankel Nancy 55A Dickson X4575 
Wanken Stephen 53A 222 Dryden Rd It31729 
Wankenhelm Samuel 54A 126 Westbourne Ln 
It8601
Wanklin Benjamin 52L 116 Cook It32402 
Wanklin Donald 55ME 810 Univ Av It41141 
Wanklin Marc 53A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Wanks Paul 52A Delta Chi It9173 
Franz Arthur 53EE Sheldon Ct 
Waaer Nancy 55HE Dickson X3958 
Watt Charles 54ME 216 Overlook Rd It31791 
Wazer James 53Ag 312 Thurston It41451 
Wazler Ellen 53Gr 205 Eddy It8201 
Wederick Nancy SpAg 305 Aurora 
Wederlck W H SpAg 305 Aurora 
Wee Stuart 54Ag 308 Hector It42293 Weed Jay 52IL 210 Thurston It2787 
Weed Michael 55A 202 Eddy It9575 Weedenberg Betty 54HE Balch X2955 
Weedman Carole 53HE 435 Wycoff Av It2339 
Weedman Charles 54A Baker Tower X3098 
Weedman Eli 52Gr 125 College Av It8451 
Weedman Robert 54VM 105 Brandon Pl It5665 
Weelove Marilyn 52HE Balch X2254 
Weeman Barbara 53A Cascadilla Hall It49047 Wee man Diane 54HE Balch X2650 
Weeman James 55A 230 Linden Av It5610 
Weeman John 54ME N Baker Hall X3386 
Weeman Max 55VM RD#4 It42458 
Weeman Norman 53A 316 E Court It32343 
Weeman Paul M 52A 305 Thurston It3328 
Weeman Richard 56CE 300 West Av 
Weer Robert K 52CE 625 Univ Av It8878 
Weese Kenneth 55Ag College Av It8265 
Weiberger Philip 54L 109 Orchard Pl 
Weidenrelch Lucille 52A Balch X2751 
Weidus Eric 52A 206 N Quarry It43407 
Weistadt Naomi 55A Risley X2168 
Wench Herbert 54VM 125 Maple Av It31835 
Wench James 56EE McFaddln Hall X4486 
Wench Raymond 52Gr 45 Main Sodus 2334 
Weund Richard 54VM 200 Willard It2558 
W e y  Daniel 53Ag 308 Fairmont Av Wey John 56CE Sage X4785 
W e y  Thomas 51A 522 Stewart 
Weyer Robert 54CE 522 Stewart It49173 
Wick Guy ME McFaddin Hall X4593 
Wick Robert 55A Sheldon Ct 
Wicke Daniel 53Ag 114 Heights Ct Wicke Thomas 55Ag 102 West Av 
Widay Victor Jr 55CE 2 Ridgewood Rd 
It2785
Widerici Arthur 54VM 410 Elmwood Av 
Wied  ^ bert Jr 52BP 203 Parkway It43572 Fried Benjamin J 55A 5l6 Univ Av 
Wied John 53Gr 116 Cook 
Wied Milton A 5I4HA 805 E Seneca Itl4.3l4.9O 
Wied Sheldon SkIL 216 Cascadilla Pk It2025 
Priedbauer Roger 53A 123 Heights Ct It82£6 
Friedberg Marvin P 5l^ Ag 126 Wstbn Ln It8601 
Wiedberg Roy 55Ar 210 Thurston Av It2787 
Wiederich Mary A 53A Comstock A x3l56
Friedland Helene D 5I4-A 115 Ridgewood It2389 
Wiedlander Alfred I 5?VM 1112 Kline Rd Dorn* 
Friedlander Ernest P 5^A 306 Highland It2336 
Wiedman Adele E 52A Balch III X2858 
Friedman Alvin 52A 217 West Av X2269 
Wiedman Cynthia P 55A Risley X2l68 
Wiedman Ina L 5I4A 118 Triphammer It2729 
Wiedman M Gerald 55ME 37 Sheldon Ct 
Wiedman Robert M 5^A 30I4. Pounders 
Wiedner Corinne A 53Ar Balch X2375 
Friend M Roberta 53A Risley X751 
Wiend Sidney 52A 717 N Tioga 
Friend William G 5l4.Gr ll6 Oak Av 
Wieraan Alan R 5l4.IL 23I4. Linden Av 1 ^ 92914. 
Wirael Joan P 53A Cascadilla X4870 
Frink Charles R 53Ag Kline Rd Dorm X2808 
Wisbie John B 53Ag 218 Highland Rd It2369 
Frisch Rolf A 52ME 309 Eddy It3l666 
Fritz Albert C 55Ag Kline Rd Dorm 
Fritz Donald H 54-VM I4J.O Elmwood Av It2902 
Fritz James D 52A 30o Stewart Av 
Fritz Rudolph J 52Ag 108 Catherine Itl4.5392 
Woelich Patricia J 52Gr 522 Dryden Itlj.3701 
Frohm Jack V 53Ag Equitation Course 
Fromm Gary 56ME Mennen X68I4.
Fronmuller Wilbur A 5lAg 317 S Aurora 
Itl4.ll4.63Frost Janet E 55HE Dickson XI4.050 
Frost Samuel £2Gr Newfield 
Wye Dean C 5^A 216 Dryden Rd Itl4.368l 
Fry ling John L 55EE I1 I4. Highland 1^9216 
Fuchigami Torao Tosh 52Ag 526 Stewart It9729 
Fuchs Douglas A 5I4-A 315 College Av 
Fuelleman Justin R 5l|-Gr 806 E Seneca 
Fuess Wederlck W 52Ag Cat 
Fuess Robert W 52VM 121 College Av 
Fuhrman Noah A 5l^ A I4.O9 Elmwood Av It32i|.31 
Fukui George Masaaki 52Gr Coddington Rd 
Fuller Beverly 5l^ A Balch I X2362 
Puller Diana 53A Cascadilla Xq.885 
Fuller Wisbee Jared 53L 20I4. Vets Pl 
Fuller Gerald R 53Ag 117 Thurston It32l68 
Fuller Louis 55lL Kline Rd Dorm 14-9208 
Fuller Peter P 53HA Hillcrest It2383 
Furber Ronald E Ag 129 College Av It7865 Furman Robert D 53Ag 2 1I4. Dryden Rd 
■Furnas Beatrice L 53A Cascadilla XI4.89O 
Furry Ronald Bay 53Ag 2 1I4. Thurston It2368 
Furth Debby S 53HE Cascadilla XI4.897 Furth Harold P 55Gr 308 Bryant Av 
Fyfe Jean G 52Gr Comstock A X3072
G
Gaffney Bernard F 55ME 212 Pleasant St 
Iti4.317VGaffney Winfield J 55HA 300 West Av 1^9068
Gage Peter W 5l+Ag Kline Rd Dorm Itl4.9297
Gage Richard Jesse 5I4L 106 Lake St
Gage William W 52Gr 120 Catherine 1^3387
Gagliano Nicholas C 52L Law School
Gaidula Peter 52Ag I4.O3 E Seneca
Gaines John L 55CE llq. Summit Av Itlj.1381
Gaiser David W Ag 115 Ferris Pl
Galbraith Robert L 55ME 312 Thurston Itl4.ll4.5i
Galbreath Lewis J 55EE The Oaks It2633
Gale Barbara W 52A Balch X2267
Gall Marilyn A 53HE 150 Triphammer It2l4-78
Gallagher Wancis J 202 Univ Av It8097
Gallagher Raymond F 52Ag 23I4. Linden Av
Gallen John F 53Ch 208 Hudson It9550
Gallik Emil S 52Ar 120 Wait Av
Gallin Bernard 52Gr 320 Dryden Rd Itl4.9l8l4-
Gallo Gene J ‘53HA 131 N Quarry
Gallow William M 51+L
Gallwey James H 52A 205 S Corn
Galpin Samuel J 55VM 914 E Tower Rd 3798
Galson Allen E 53ME 217 West Av X2269
Galton Joan H 5^Ag 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389Galusha James I 53IL I4.IO Stewart It9360
Galvin Barbara E 52HE I4J.I Thurston It2725
Gammack Donna L 55Ag Dickson X2862
Gamo Yoshikatsu HA 312 College Av 
Gamrin Edward 52A 212 Hanshaw Rd It2333>
Ganders Joan 52A 626 Thurston It2765 
Ganders Phyllis 52Ar 317 Eddy St It836i4- 
Ganeles Ronald 55Ag 111 Mennen X693 
Gangl Leo J 52L Biggs Hospital ItqJLSq.^
Gannett George L 52EE 117 Thurston Itij.3358 
Ganz Michael A 55A Sheldon Ct 1^9123 
Garapedian Armen V 53A 305 Thurston It3328 
Garbutt Thomas W 55VM I4.O9 Dryden It5l76 
Garcia Guido A 5^Ag 30I4. College It32276 
Garcia Raimundo R 55A N Baker X2092 
Gard Allan R 56ME McFaddln XljJ.85 
Gardels Sylvia M 52Gr Etna 
Garden Iris 55HE Dickson X3676 
Gardiner Arthur W 53ME 1727 Kline Rd Dorm 
Itl+9297Gardiner Margaret 5lGr 110 Ozmun Pl 
Gardner Ann 55A 2l6 Risley X2060 
Gardner Merritt P 55A 300 W Ave 
Garoffolo Vincent N Gr 910 E Tower Rd 
Garrell Stanley B 5i|A 123 Dryden Itl4.0580 
Garrett Robert R 53Gr 123 Dryden Itq.0580 
Garrity John L 52Gr 211 N Geneva It7895 
Garry James P 52Ag 17 S Av 9356 
Garver Theodore M 5l±L Sheldon Ct 
Gasdaska .Richard J 53L 230 Willard It9550 
Gash James A 52A 102N Baker Hall X2092 
Gaskill Ellen J 55A Dickson X3273 
Gaston June V 53Ag Dickson VI X3k-(>k- 
Gates Conrad J 53IL 5 Ridgewood Rd It299^
Gates Eleanor M 52A Balch I 
Goldsmith Arthur A 52BP 2I4J. Linden Av It663^ 
Gatti David M 53Ar The Knoll It9i+28 
Gatty Ronald 52Gr 319 College Av Iti4-5308 
Gaty Lewis R 55EE The Oaks It2633 
Gaugler Edward G 52HA llOEdgemoor It2303 
Gauthey J Richard 55ME Boldt Hall X3797 
Gavel Paul W 55Ag 106 College It32119 
Gavett Joseph W 51Gr 107 Cayuga Hts Rd
It45773Gavin Barbara M 55A Dickson X376I4.
Gavis Jerome 53Gr I4.O9 Dryden It5l76 
Gavriil Beverly 51IL Risley X2l62 
Gazley Richard C 5 4^-Ch 777 Stewart Itlj.3880 
Gebhart Benjamin 53Gr I4.I8 Dryden It31011 
Gebhardt Ronald E 53CE Llenroc It25i+3 
Geering Harold R 5^Ag 129 College It7865 Geduldig Donald S 55EE 326 Fall Crk Dr 4.1130 
Gehrig George T S^IL 230 Willard It9550 
Geib Ludwig W 57Ag Kline Rd Dorm 
Geiffert Franklyn L 53Ar 715 E Buffalo I4.9205 
Gels John H 53ME The Oaks It2633 
Gels Norman P 55EP Baker Tower X79&
Gellen Audrey J Circle 1 X3253 
Gellen Helene 55Ag Risley X2251 
Gelman Noga J 5q-A Balch II X2650 
Gend7el Ivan B 52A 308 Eddy 11816I4.
Genetti Beverly A 53A Cascadilla 3G4.88O 
Gengenbach William H 33Ag Kline Rd I4.8292 
Genne William G 56EE Mennen X585 
Genova Ovidio F 5^ +Ag 120 Waite Av 
Gentile Ralph P 5qA Rockledge It23l5 
Gentry Mary E 5^ lAg Comstock B X3167 
Geohegan John T 52ME 722 Univ Av It92l6 
George Merton B 52Gr 102 Highland Pl It5667 
George Richard A 53A 217 West Av It2269 
George William I 5hME 730 Univ Av Ith.2l4.7i 
Georghiou George P 52Ag 2 1/4. Thurston It2298 
Gephart Sally Blythe 54-A Balch II X2573 
Gerard Lester 53L 315 College It93h-5 
Gerdes John H 55ME 53h- Thurston It9171 
Gerken Frederick 52IL i4.ll E Veterans Pl 
Gerkis Peter J Ag Kline Rd Dorm 14-9297 
Gerlough Robert T 52A The Knoll It9173 
German Robert W 52Gr
Germond Henry S 52ME 120 Wait Av It914-83 
Gershberg Myron R 55A 20I4. Linden It32319 
Gershel George F 52A 1 Edgecliff Pl It25h-6 
Gerwin Paul J 52BP Sage Hall X2388 
Gettier Edmund L 53Gr 117 Oak Av Ith-5300 
Geyh Charles A 53Ch 318 Highland It2369 Ghastin Robert W 52EE 706 E Seneda 
Ghazoul Krunful Maoun 53CE 118 Cook Itl4_0608 
Gianfagna Alfred J 53Gr RD2 2559 
Giarrusso Vincent P 53A 6 South Av 2988 
GIbb Frank C 5h-IL Boat House 5853
Gibbens Roy 53Gr 112 Highland Pl It6l4-5l|-
Gibbs Gerald H 52Ag Scio
Gibbs James L 52A ?12 S Plain It3839
Gibbs Robert H 55Gr I4JLI4. Stewart
Gibbs Sarah P 52A I4.1 I4. Stewart
Gibian Mary E 5l|A Balch IV X2976
Gibson Edwin C 53A 810 Univ IthJ-lh-l
Gibson George H 5^Ag Risley X551
Gibson George W 5l|Ar 1 Campus Rd It 2009
Gibson Helen J 53Ag Risley X76l
Gichner Susan R 55A Risley X2153
Giddings Dorothy M 55A 310 Risley X2l67
Giddings Paul G 55A Lyon Hall XI4.O92
Gidley John H 55Ag Sage Xh-979
Gifford Richard D 51+HA 777 Stewart It3l4-8l
Giguere Paul E 52Gr 139 Veterans Pl
Gilb Patricia R 53A ^25 Wyckoff It2l4.l6
Gilbert Charles L 5h-Ch 220 Eddy It^ijJl
Gilbert Dunham H 56EE 300 W Av
Gilbert Eugenie M 53A Cascadilla XI4.87O
Gilbert Jeff H 55Ag 102 W Av
Gilbert John T 53A 702 Univ Av X2079
Gilbert Leslie W Ag 106 Highland Pl It805l
Gilbert Robert J 5*4-Ag I4.OI Dryden Rd It32006
Gilbert Thanas Edward 53Ch 208 Hudson
Gilbert Vedder M 52Gr 319 Highland Rd Itlj.3632
Giles Richard S 53Ag 626 Stewart It3814-8
Gilinsky Victor 56ME 300 W Av
Gill Thomas B 52ME 313 Auburn St Itl±$2hk
Gillespie Thomas H 56CE Boldt Hall X3981
Gillett Roger E 5h^g 123k Kline Rd h-9279
Gillette Barbara A 53HE 202 Linden Av It9ll4-5
Gilliland Loretta M 53HE Dickson X3575
Gilman Michael 5h-Ag Kline Rd 31097
Gilmartin Jane M 52A Balch III X276I4.
Gilmour Alexander S 55EE 135 Blair It31267 
Gilmour George A 56EE 135 Blair It31267 
Ginn Laine R 55A Dickson VI X3666 
Ginsberg David L 55Ar Sheldon Ct Itk9123 
Ginsberg Judith F 53A Circle 5 X3578 
Ginsburg Arthur 5^A 2l6 Cascadilla Pk 2025 
Ginsburg Lawrence M 53IL N Baker Hall X2091 
Ginsburg Martin D 53A ii.0 Ridgewood Rd 3^4-77 
Ginter Earle F 53Ch 318 Highland Rd It2369 
Ginty Alfred L 52EE 201 Kelvin Pl 
Gintz William C 55EE 105 Wstbrn Lane l4.Ol4.3i 
Girardot Francoise P 52Gr 221 Eddy It31187 
GIruc Anthony P 55ME 715 E Buffalo Itl4-9205 
Githler Charles H 55A Founders Hall 
Glade Virginia 51+HE Balch X2550 
Glah Robert A 53A 5 Ridgewood Rd It299lf 
Glasberg Sidney 53A 301}. College It3277o 
Glasgal Ralph 5I4-EP 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Glashow Sheldon L 5I4A 206 College It7^ 4-5l 
Glasier Anna E 53HE The Knoll It2268 
Glass Harvey W 56EE McFaddin Hall XI4J4.97 
Glass John A 52Gr i|21 Linden 
Glass Leonard R 52L I4.IO W Seneca It8l4-66
Glass Michael R 56Ar ij.09 Elmwood It32l4-31
Glassey Charles R 53ME 726 Univ Av It2735 
Glatt Carl W 52IL 50I4. Dryden Rd It5^76 
Gleason Ann M 53HE 626 Thurston Av It2765 
Gleason Wm A 55Ag 2 West Av 
Glick Barbara 53HE 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Glick Barbara J 52HE Spencer 55Y11
Glick Gerald 55A 129 College It7865Glick Herbert S 52EP 123 Blair
Glickman Donald 55ME Baker Tower X2991 
Globus Gordon G 55A Lyon Hall 
Glover Rodney C Founders Hall X3692 
Gluck David 53A 411 Univ A It2393 
Gluckraan Robert B 55A Sage
Gluecksmann Joe D 52L 132 Grndvw Ct 1541676 
Go Bin T 54ME Baker Hall X2191 
Goddard Faith B 55A Dickson X4662 
Godfrey Richard L 56CE McFaddin Hall X4957 
Goertner Thomas G 52Gr 114 W Seneca 
Goethchius Arnold W 54ME 301 Eddy 
Gohr William D 54A Llenroc It2543 Goitein Alex E 53A 301 Fairmnt Av It9409 
Gold Bernard 52IL 216 Cascadlla Pk It2025 
Gold Jay B 52BA 216 Cascadlla Pk It2025 
Gold Joanne C 52A 115 Ridgwd Rd It2309
Gold Joseph 52A 702 E Buffalo It A1A17
Gold Muriel A 55A Dickson X4053
Gold Philip I 55A McFaddin X4483
Gold Stanley R 54A 303 Dryden Rd It45748
Gold Victor Gr 408 Highland Rd 
Goldberg Alfred M 53IL Boldt Hall X4195 
Goldberg Kalman 52GR 129 Eddy It6768 
Goldberg Marcia L 53A Circle 5 X3578 
Goldberg Sandra 54A Balch X3053 
Goldberg Susan B 55A Dickson X4168 
Goldberger Francine N 55A Dickson X4564 
Golden David E 54EE 109 Williams It9883 
Golden John A 54A Edgcliff Pl It2546 
Golden Wilma R 55HA Dickson X3568 
Golder Arthur J 54A 717 N Cayuga It8262 
Goldfine Ernest 52BP 310 Bryant Av It9018 
Goldfine Lynn F 55HE Dickson X3773 
Goldfinger Howard M 53A Watermargin It2285 
Goldfinger Lewis A 5*2VM 206 College It7451 
Goldgraben J Richard S 56ME S Baker X3591 
Golding Charles W 54L Sheldon Ct 
Goldman Arnold J 53A 126 Wstbrne Ln It8601 
Goldman Betty L 52A Balch X2354 
Goldman George M 52Ag Kline Rd Drm It49031 
Goldman Irving M 53A 410 Thurston It2366 
Goldman Lawrence J 53CE Sheldon Ct It49174 
Goldman Peter 52EP N Baker Hall X2086 
Goldrich Janet 52Gr 202 College It7151 
Goldsmith Amanda J 52HE Balch X2474 
Goldsmith Laura A 55A Dickson X4455 
Goldsmith Sondra B 52A Balch X2777 
Goldsmith Timothy H 54A 128 Cathrne It7248 
Goldstein Albert 54Gr 109 E Yates 
Goldstein Arthur D 51L 232 Linden Av 
Goldstein Barbara L 53L 215 College It3049 
Goldstein Charles D 55Ag 611 E Senca It6959 
Goldstein David 53IL 114 Summit Av 
Goldstein Jack S 52Gr 207 Fall Crk It43405 
Goldstein Sidney 52A 410 Thurston It5619 
Goldwasser Louise L 54A Cascadilla Hall 4896 
Golinko Richard J 52A 300 West Av X4891 
Golob Howard M 56EE McFaddin X4498 
Golodner Jack 51IL 306 Hghlnd Rd It2335 
Golos Donald P 55HA West Av Dorm 
Golschmann Liliane 55A Dickson X2677 
Golub Deborah 55HE Dickson X4166 
Golub Frederick 52Gr 205 College It7765 
Gons Louis R 53CE 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Gonzalez Auvert 55A West Av Dorm 
Goodler Homer 54Ag 311 College It2151 
Goodman Laurence 53VM Hamptn Rd It43673 
Goodman Marlene 54HE Balch X2971 
Goodman Marvin 55Ag Kline Rd Dorm It49208 
Goodman Paul 55IL 300 West Av 
Goodman Samuel 54A Founders Hall X3972 
Goodman Stephen 54A 40 Rdgwd Rd It3477 
Goodman Susan E 54A Balch X2574 
Goodman Theodore Gr c/o Trevor Teele 
Goodrich Marjorie 55HE Risley X3078 
Goodsell David 53Ag Groton 459M2 
Goodspeed Joseph W 54ME 1002 N Cyga It7347 
Goodspeed Mary V Gr 1002 N Cayuga It7347 
GoodsteIn David 54A 5 Grove Pl It49133 
Goodstein Judith 52HE Balch X2675 
Goodstein Marvin 54Gr 303 E Court 
Goodwin Kenneth 52Gr RD 4 It41875 
Goodwin Marilyn 53IL Cascadlla Hall X4875 Goodwin Robert E 52Gr C/O Munsey Forst Hme 
Goodwin William J Gr 245 Vets Pl It3577 
Goodyear Henry M Jr Ag 925 N Tioga 
Gooley Richard M 53EE Hillcrest It2383 
Gordis Kent 54A 219 Eddy 
Gordon Alan R 51A 306 Hghlnd Rd It2335 
Gordon Douglas 52HA 100 Cornell It2543 
Gordon Elinor 55HE Dickson X3653 
Gordon Gerald 55A 410 Cascadlla St It3501 
Gordon Harvey L 55A McFaddin Hall 
Gordon John S 53Ch 318 Hghlnd Rd It2369 
Gordon Kenneth 56EE 301 Dryden It49114 
Gordon Malcolm 54A 300 West Av 
Gordon Richard 54A 126Westbrne Ln It8601 
Gordon Willlata 53Gr Dryden 179M 
Gorman Martha 55HE Dickson X3654 
Gorman Thomas N 55ME Sheldon Ct 
Gorse George E 52VM 843 E Tower Rd 
Gortzig Carl 52Ag 301 Dryden It9613 
Gose Elliott Gr 103 Hghlnd Pl It45223 
Gottesman Arthur B 55EE Baker Twr X2985 
Gottlieb Doris R 55HE Dickson X3572 
Gottliob Julian 56I.Z 102 Willard
Gottlieb Ronald 53L 305 Oak Av It32640 
Gottling Philip F 52ME 702 Univ Av It2091 
Goubeaud Barbara 55A Dickson X4669 
Gouinlock Edward V Gr 109 College 
Gould Edwin 55Ag 208 Williams It5567 
Gould Harold V 52Gr 116 Delaware It31127 
Gould James H Ag RD2 It43211 
Gould R Jeanette 52A RD 1 It7166 
Gould Standley 54L 308 Bry&nt It42337 
Gould Thomas D 54Ag 210 Williams It32013 
Gould Thomas F Gr 801 N Tioga It7227 
Gouley Henrietta 55Ar Dickson X4059 
Goundry Robert A 52EP 306 N Aurora 
Gourdine Meredith C 53EP Telluride It2269 
Gourlay James A 52VM 200 Willard It2558 
Gow James E 52L 705 E Seneca It6897 
Gowan Nancy J 53HE Balch X2367 
Gowen Gordon H 52Ag Hillcrest It2383 
Gozonsky Irving 54A 216 Cascadlla It2025 
Grabo Helen 52HE Balch It2351 
Grace William J 54Ag 306 Hghlnd Rd It2335 
Grady Warren G 54ME 
Graeber Richard N 51EE 309 College 
Graeser Anne 53A Dickson X4065 
Graff Marylyn A 53A 18 Hawthrne It41273 
Graff Rodger F 52VM 121 College It2902 
Graham Alvin R 54A 216 Delaware Av 
Graham Arthur H 56Ch Baker Twr X2997 
Graham Charles D 52Ch 534 Thurston It46391 
Graham Edward R 54HA 526 Stewart 
Graham Martha E 52AE 204 College It40416 
Graham William H 55A Kline Rd Drm It47947 
Grailer Charles K 53HA 519 Stewart It9110 
Grambow Richard C 55Ag 105 Brandon It5665 
Granger Jack R 54Ag 401 Dryden 
Grannis Roberta 53A Dickson X3055 
Grano Edward Jr 52VM 121 College It9495 
Granowitz Thomas SpA 205 Park St 
Grant Lawrence 52Ag 310 Bryant Av It9018 
Grant Marilyn 54HE Balch X2659 
Grant Richard 52Gr 423 N Geneva 
Grantz Walter C 54CE 310 N Aurora It42345 
Grass Albert E 52VM 109 Summit Av It32231 
Gratton Joseph L 54HA 13.South Av It3769 
Gratz William F 54ME S Baker Hall X3484 
Graulich Kenneth 52Ag 304 Stewart 
Gravatt Arthur E 53Gr Cosmopol Club It9666 
Gravel Janice A 53A Cascadlla Hall It49027 
Gravener Nannette 55 HE Risley X576 
Graves James W 52Ag 100 Cornell It2543 
Graves Kermit R SpAg 630 Stewart It31345 
Graves Rodney S 54Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Graves Theodore 54A 2 Central Av It40112 
Gray Burton B 54CE 217 Willard It2393 
Gray Dalton K 52Ag RD2 It32565 
Gray Frank E 52A 13 South Av It2708 
Gray Frank 0 55Ar 534 Thurston It40391 
Gray Harry L SpAg 688 Twr Rd 
Gray Phyllis J 54HE Balch X2776 
Gray Robert L 54IL 519 Stewart It9110 
Grayson Paul E 52Gr RD3 It40990 
Grayzel Joseph 52A 411 Univ Av It2393 
Graziano Calvin 53Ag 325 Dryden It40545 
Green Alice 54A Balch X2956 
Green Barbara 53A 411 Thurston It2725 
Green David R 55A Boldt Hall X3881 
Green Edward F 52ME 136 College It2985 Green James L 53A 128 Catherine It7248 
Green Jerold P 53A 513 Wyckoff It40684 
Green Jerrold A 54A 125 Hghlnd Pl It9064 
Green Melvin 53ME Baker Hall X4397 
Green Norman E 52Ag 407 E Buffalo 
Green Robert B 53HA 310 E Farm It40392 
Green Robert M 53A 316 Hghlnd Rd It42264 
Green Thomas P1 Gr 423 Oak Av It2163 
Green Warren 53Gr 122 Farm St 
Greenapple Lawrence 52L 206 N Quarry It43407 
Greenberg Ann 54HE Balch X2863 
Greenberg Donald 55A 102 Willard It9751 
Greenberg Esther 53Ag Cascadlla Dorm X4887 
Greenberg Michael 55IL 516 Univ Av 
Greenberg Michael 53A 210 Thurston It2787 
Greenberg Mylep 55VM 309 College It32376 
Greenberg Stephen 53Ag S Baker Hall X3491 Greenblatt Ira 53A 218 Eddy 
Greenblatt Leonard 55A McFaddin X4483
Greene June C 54A 210 E Upland It42388 
Greene Marshall 52A 111 Oak Av 
Greene Myal C 53CE Sheldon Ct It49055 
Greene Phyllis J 55HE Dickson X4451 
Greene Robert C 55Ch 220 Eddy It49004 
Greeney Kathleen 55A 
Greenfield Nancy P 55A Dickson X3755 
Greenfield Jay C 54A 210 Williams It32013 
Greenfield Malcolm 55HA 300 West Av It49C86 
Greenfield Robert A 52A The Knoll 
Greenlee Ralph W 56Ar 300 West Av 
Greenman Brian 54A 1707 Kline Rd It49207 
Greenstein Andrew 54A 411 Univ Av It2393 
Greenstein Edward 52VM Forest Hme It40610 
Greenstone Marjorie 54A Balch X2551 
Greenwald James L 52IL 526 Stewart It9729 
Greenwald Leonard 54IL 300 West Av 
Greenwald Robert 54Ag 706 Stewart 
Greenwood Albert 52VM 200 Willard It2558 
Greenwood David L 52A 306 College It31848 
Greer Betty J 52N 108 Linden It90'00 
Greer David L 54EE 109 Oxford Pl It8738 
Greer Nancy T 51A Dickson X3876 
Gregg Robert W 52Gr 101 Irving Pl 
Gregory Arthur R 52A
Gregory Arthur S 55EP 220 Eddy It49004 
Gregory Barbara R 52Ag 209 Cascadl St It3665 
Gregory Jane M 54HE Cascadlla X3767 
Gregory John H 52Ag 401 Dryden It32006 
Gregory Philip D 52Ag 201 College It5106 
Gregory Robert A 52Ag 1239 Klne Rd It49279 
Greifer Judith 54A Balch X2555 
Greifinger Phyllis S 52Gr 705 B Senca E319CB 
Greig Andrew 53Gr 206 Fairmnt It43509 
Greig Eleanor L 55HE Risley X2156 
Greig William S Gr Veg Crop Dpt X3033 
Greiner Arthur E 53VM 410 Elmwood It2902 
Greisman Alfred 55A 300 West Av It9032 
Grenoble Maurice E 53A 210 College It8592 
Grevatt Marston 55ME 726 Univ Av It2735 Grice Winthrop 53HA 312 Thurston It41451 
Griesedieck Edmond 52A 110 Edgmr It2303 
Griff Allan L 55Ch 316 Hghlnd Rd It42264 
Griffin Alta I SpAg 114 Catherine 
Griffin Donald 52ME 626 Stewart It3848 Griffith Elizabeth 55A 92 Ithaca Rd It31321 
Griffith John E’52L 125 Vets Pl It8594 
Grigson Donald 55HA Sage X4786 
Grimm Jane A SpHE Spencer 55411 
Grimm Peter 55HA Kline Rd Dorm It49188 
Grippin Clifford H 52N 731 Twr Rd It40584 
Grisworld David F 54HA Hillside Stewart Av 
Griswold Gayle 54A Balch X2654 
Gritsch Russell SpAg 208 Williams It5567 
Groenendale Arthur 55ME 304 Elmwood 
Grolnlck Lawrence 54A Sheldon Ct 
Grondal Halldor 52HA 126 Catherine 
Gronwoldt William 53Ag 409 College It49255 
Grose James G 53L 608 E State 
Gross Richard T 51ME 107 Edgmr It2208 
Groskin Joan M 55Ag Dickson X4258 
Gross Norman 53L 612 E Buffalo 
Gross S Richard 54A Boldt Hall X3970 Gross Sheldon 52L 209 College It31628 
Grossgold Melvin 54Ar 120 Wait Av 
Grossman Gerald 54A 40 Rdgwd Rd It3477 
Grossman Herbert 56ME 300 West Av 
Grossman Richard 55A 300 West Av Grossman Robert B 51Ag Kline Rd It2808 
Grosso Philip 56Ch Sage X4786 Groves Jerrold 54Ag 1105 Kline Rd 
Grub Walter 53Gr 117 Grndvw Ct It43367 
Gruen Karl C 51Gr 250 Renwick Dr It40483 
Gruetter Richard D 55ME 105 Westbrne It4D4ZL 
Gryson Joseph A 54Ch 125 Edgmr It8845 
Guerrero Fernando 55A 300 West Av 
Gueerrin Robert 54A 123 Dryden It40580 
Guest George W SpAg RD4 It43058 
Guild James R 54Ag 512 Stewart It8555 
Guillet Marcia L 55HE Risley X652 
Guiness Alma 52A Cascadilla Hall *4877 
Gulia Joseph P 55A 300 West Av 
Gully Henry R 53Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Gunderson Patricia 53HE 118 Trphmmr It2729 
Gunn Milton P 53HA 614 N Tioga 
Gunner John R SpAg 324 College It9613
Gunthe^ John J 53Ag Sheldon Ct It49123 
Gunzer Karl J 53HA 506 Dryden It8072 
Gurnick Robert J 55HA 1139 Kline Rd It49188 
Gurowitz William D 53A Founders X3694 
Gustavson Marvin 52Gr 131 N Quarry It9086 
Guterman Donald C 53Ag Forest Hme It9926 
Guthery Thomas 55 Ag Kline Rd Drm It49031 
Guthrie Joyce 54A 425 Wyckoff Av It2436 
Guthrie Robert G 51A 136 College It2985 
Guthrie Sally A 54A Balch X2567 
Gutmann Ted E 55HA 1706 Kline Rd 
Guttery Robert E 54CE 118 Hudson It43113 
Guttmann Gina 54A Circle 1 X3253 
Guttmann Nancy 52Ag Balch X2458 
Gutwillig Robert 53A 222 Dryden It2546 
Gwirtzman Arthur D 55A 29 East Av It49032
H
Haab Joana N 55A Dickson X3469 
Haake Robert F 52HA 810 Univ Av It41141 
Haas Charles W 54EP 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Haas Karl A 56EP Mennen Hall X865 
Habberstad Beatrice A 53HE 118 Trphmr It2779 
Haber Seth 54A 300 West Av 
Haberstock Roy 55Ag Kline Rd It49188 
Hackenberg Robert 54Gr 202 Eastwood 
Hacker Elwood 55Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Hacker Martha 55A Dlckaon X3667 
Haddad John 53A 209 Delaware Av It8935 
Hadden Nial 55Ag Sage X4774 
Hadley Donald 52HA 201 Highland Av 
Hadlock Eloise 52Gr 512 Stewart It8555 
Hagar Benjamin 54Ag 119 College Av It32891 
Hagenauer Richard 53ME 107 Edgemoor Ln 
It2208
Hagerman Abram 54HA 523 E State 
Hagennan Maury 55Ag 1931 Kline Rd It49208 
Hages Nick 52Gr 405 Columbia It42917 
Hagstad Harry 52VM 726 Tower Rd It3061 
Hague Arlene 52A 121 Catherine It6715 
Hague Douglas 53SpAg 109 S Quarry It5360 
Hahn Chang 52Gr 118 Cook It40608 
Hahn George 54Ag 207 Linden Av It6923 
Haibt Luther 54EP 125 Edgemoor In It8845 
Halbloom Irma 52A Risley X2059 
Haidas Constantine 52BP 213 Bryant Av 
It40568
Haier- Harold 55Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Haig Richard 55EE 303 College Av It49006 
Haight Barbara 56HE Risley X571 
Haight Donald 53Ag RD#2 It41048 
Haines Jerry 55EE Baker Tower X3084 
Haje Peter 55A 300 West Av 
Hala Lorraine 53HE Cascadilla Hall X4870 
Halberstadt Thomas 54EP Baker Tower X3095 Hale Allen 55EP 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Hale Paul 52Gr 112 Edged iff Pl It8771 
Hale Robert 55A 300 West Av Haleblian Albert J 55HA 30? College Av 
It49006
Halen Jarl A 1 Edged Iff It2546 
Halestrap Albert 56Ag RE#2 It42675 
Hall Bonnie 53HE Cascadilla Hall X4880 
Hall Charles 53VM 862 Tower Rd It45058 
Hall Clifford 55EP Founders Hall X3780 
Hall Elizabeth 53A Risley X2055 
Hall George 55Ag Kline Road It49188 
Hall Gordon 51L 114 Summit Av It7183 Hall Ivan 52Gr 208 Farm It8772 
Hall John 53L 130 Linden Av 
Hall Leon 55EE Founders Hall X3780 
Hall Mary 52A Dickson X3565 Hall Marilyn 53A Comstock Hall X3077 
Hall Nigel 55HA West Av 
Hall Robert L 55ME 419 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It3073Hall Thomas 54A 702 Univ Av It2091 
Hall Walter 53A 702 E Buffalo It41417 
Hallam Barbara 54HE Comstock Hall X3172 
Halldorson Virginia 53A 118 Triphammer 
It2729
Halleek Mahlon 55A 300 West Av
Hailey Donald 56EP 1236 Kline Rd It49279 
Hallock Donald 53ME 722 Univ Av It9216 
Hallock Peter 53Ar 1 Forest Park Ln It42131 
Halloul Fathalla 52Gr 118 Cook It40608 
Halpln John 52Ag 120 Catherine It43587 
Halporn James 52Gr 109 College Av 
Haleband Jerome 54IL RI#1 
Halstead Thane Jr 55HA 300 West Av 
Halvorsen Marley Jr 54HA 312 Thurston 
It41451
Ham Victor 52EE 519 Stewart It9110 
Hamburger Marilyn 55A Dickson X3851 
Hamerman Conrad 54Ar 122 Eddy It7237 
Hamersley Stuyvesant 55Ag 300 West Av 
Hamilton Howard 53CE 1708 Kline Rd It49297 
Hamilton James 55CE 100 Ridgewood Rd It2517 
Hamilton John 52Gr 516 Stewart 
Hamilton Max 52Gr 601 Hudson It42597 
Hamilton Scott 52Ar 106 Lake St It49136 
Hamilton W J 53Ag 615 Highland Rd It2930 
Hamilton William 52ME The Oaks It2633 
Hammel Claire 55A Dickson X3769 
Hammel Harold Gr RD#1 Bush Lane 43971 
Hammer Carole R 53Ag Balch 
Hammer Rose 54Ag Balch X2461 
Hammond Harry 53HA 304 Elmwood Av 
Earrmond John 54Ag 115 Brandon Pl It8783 
Hammond Reese 52IL 618 South Plain It7262 Hammond William 53A 630 Stewart It31345 
Hammonds Ellen 54A Balch X2559 
Hampson Harold 55A 121 College Av 
Hanchett James 53A 312 Thurston It41341 
Hancock Reginald 54CE 534 Thurston It46391 
Hand Albert 53Ag Rockledge It2315 
Hand James Jr 56ME Baker Hall 
Handelman Joseph 53A 106 Highland Pl It8051 
Handelsman Arlene 51Ar Balch X2741 
Handlan Raymond 53A 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It2146
Handleman Tilly 52A Balch X2768 Hanemann Herman 52EE 312 Thurston It41451 
Haner Richard SpAg 105 Catherine It9795 
Hanesian Deran 52CE 102 West Av 
Haney William 56EP 108 Catherine It31048 
Hanin Meir AEHanitchak John Jr 54Gr RD#1 It7978 
Hankins Philip 53ME 604 Highland It31140 
Hanks Richard 55Ag RD#2 It5189 
Hanley Andrew 53A 730 Univ Av It42471 
Hanley Edward Jr 54L 109 Williams It9883 
Hanley William 54IL 6 South Av It2988 
Hanna Milton 54ME 312 Thurston It41451 
Hanna Robert 55CE 113 Oak Av It2192 
Hanna Theodore 53Ag Acacia It2369 
Hannam Louise 53A Cascadilla Hall X4875 
Hannaway Paul 51Gr 305 Oak Av It32640 
Hanno James 53Ag 710 Stewart It49034 
Hannon Chancellor 54Gr 510 Univ Av 
Hannon Eugene 52BP 
Hano Frank 55A Baker Hall 
Hano George 52BP 322 Highland Rd It8601 
Hanpeter Edward 52A 600 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It31722
Hanpeter Paul 53Ag 539 Thurston It46391 
Hansen Edwin 52Gr 961 E State It43301 
Hansen Henry 52A 17 South Av It9356 Hansen Hugh 51Gr RD#2 Slaterville 7F22 
Hauser David 51Ar 4 South Baker Hall X2183 
Hanson Thomas 53A 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Hanson William 56CE Baker Tower X2997 
HanBSon Donald 52Ag 104 W Tompkins It7441 
Hansuld Mary 53Gr 302 Wait Av X3478 
Haponski William 56CE 300 West Av Harbeck Robert 53HA 722 Univ Av It9216 
Harcourt Douglas 53Gr 116 Oak Av 
Harcourt William 55EP 109 Hudson It41455 
Haracastle Glenn 52A 217 Linden Av It31341 
Hardenburg David 52BP 232 S Geneva It8533 
Hardenburg Veralee 55A Dickson X3756 
Hardiman Albert 55Ag 300 West Av 
Harding Clarke 52A 726 University Av It2735 Harding David 53A Bundy Rd 
Harding William 53EE Sheldon Ct It49055 
Hardinge Harlowe 53A 1 Forest Park Ln 
It41569 .Hardison Wesley 51Gr 217 Mitchell 
Hardy Bruce 54ME 1732 Kline Rd It49297
Hardy Ernest 53Ag Forest Home Rd It5477 
Hardy James 55A 516 Univ Av 
Hardy Robert 52A 133 Blair It6067 
Hargan Rodger 55Ag 300 West Av 
Harley Richard 54Ag 730 Univ Av It42471 
Harling David 55VM West Av It49222 
Harma Risto 52Gr 200 Miller It9183 
Harman Arlington 55CE 113 Oak Av 
Harnsberger Robert 56ME Sage X4766 
Harper Charles 53Ar 315 Dryden Rd It45301 
Harper Frederick SpAg 722 Univ Av It9216 
Harper Lee 53Gr 319 College Av Harper Robert 52Gr 931 E State 
Harre Arthur 53A 2 Forest Park Ln It42352
Harreys John 55A 300 West Av
Harrington Dwight 55IL 300 West Av 
Harrington Janet 54A Balch X2659 
Harrington John 52IL 323 N Geneva It2078 
Harrington Nancy 52Ag Balch X2850 
Harrington Ronald 52A 210 College Av It8592 
Harrington Wilfred 52Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Harriott David 54CE 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Harris Alan 53A Baker Tower X3094 
Harris Clsre I 55Ag 306 Univ Av
Harris David 53A 309 College Av It32376
Harris Elspeth M 52Gr 410 Mitchell St 
It6235
Harris Jay R 56CE 526 McFadden Hall 
Harris Lester E Jr Gr RD4 
Harris Robert 53A 203 Eastwood Av It7589 
Harris Roger P 53A 228 Linden Av It49433 
Harris Stanley 56EE 300 W Av It4321 X777 
Harris Stephen M 55A 300 W Av 
Harris Willard S 53A 327 Eddy St It8556 
Harrison Elaine T 54A Cascadilla Hall X4897 
Harrison Gregory 56ME 106 Mennen Hall X681 
Harrison Helen L 55A Risley X760 
Harrison Martin B 54Gr 223 Linden Av 
It45382
Harrison Roger P 55Ag 118 Cook St 
Harrison Walter A 51PE 6 S Av It2988 
Harster Arnold C 53IL 107 Vets Pl It32813 
Hart Anita L 55Ar Dickson X4163 
Hart Howard R Jr 52PE 402 Univ Av It41146 
Hart James B 56CE Sage X4773 
Hart John D 52Ag 140 Highland Pl It6765 
Hart Sylvia L 53A Cascadilla Hall X4879 
Hartell Karin M 55A Dickson X4267 
Hartell Alan N 53Ar N Baker 
Hartell Mari E 53A 319 The Parkway It41618 
Harter Richard W 53VM 410 Elmwood Av It2902 
Harter Susan C 52A 117 Triphammer It3441 
Hartford Wm J 52BP 700 Stewart It43676 
Hartley James N. 55Ag 1905 Kline Rd It49208 
Hartlieb Robert J 52PE 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Hartloff Dean E 53Ag 136 College Av It2985 
Hartman Joyce E 55A Dickson X4458 
Hartmann Ruth F 51HE Balch X2453 
Hartray John F 53Ar 407 Dryden Rd 
Hartshorn Elden B 52A 122 Waite Av It2276 
Hartsock James G 52Gr 314 Elmwood Avlt9562 
Hartsough Harry L 53Ag Box 34 Ludlowville HI Hartwell Wm V 53Gr 215 Vets Pl 
Hartwig Joseph G 54Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Hartwig Lucille 52HE 109 Worth St It5084 
Hartwigsen Bruce 55Ar The Oaks It2633 
Hartzell John M 53A 2 Central Av It40012 
Harvey Albert B 53Ag 1710 Kline Rd It49297
Harvey George H 54Ag 1708 Kline Rd It49297Harvey Joan A 55A Balch X2465 
Harvey John S Jr 55HA 300 West Av
Harvey Melvin G 52A 232 S Geneva St
Harvey Norman R 55A McFadden Hall It4680 
Harvey Norman W 53EE 314 E Seneca It43797 
Harvey Philip S 55A Mennen Hall 
Harvey Wm A 55CE 129 Blair St 
Harvey Wm C 55A 300 W Av
Harwitz Richard B 55A 2 Founders Hall X2287 
Haseley Arnold F 54Ag 526 Steward X9729 
Haselton George S 52L 311 Dryden Rd It41168 
Haskel Harold S 52IL 104 Boldt Hall X3889 
Haskins Stuart C 52A 305 Thurston It3328 
Hasnas Tema P 53A Cascadilla Hall X4886 
Haswell Peter R 53Ag 312 Thurston It41451 Hatch Joan E 54A Balch X2776 
Hathaway Alden M 55Ag Sage
Hathaway Donald F 53L 446 E Vets Pl 
Hathoock Barbara 53HE Dickson X3576 
Haugaard Wm C 53CE Sheldon Ct It49173 
Hauptman Barbara M 53Ag 435 Wyckoff Av It2339
Hauser Wm C 56CE 200 W Av 
Hausler Werner F 54Ag 305 Thurston It3328 
Haussener Alber' F 56FE 409 College 'Av 
Hawes Ralph E 52Ag 13 S Av It2769 
Hawkins Ben F 55Ag 220 S Baker X3395 
Hay John Cameron 53A 156 Cascadilla Pk It42440
Hay Ronald W 54Ag 106 Highland Pl It43746 
Hay Warren X 55ME 115 Dewitt Av 
Hayden Henry B 54ME 230 Willard It9550 
Hayden J Edward 530r 124 Linden Av It32594 
Hayes Donald J 53EE 534 Thurston It46391 
Hayes Gerald L 53VM 410 Elmwood Av It2702 
Hayea Martin E 55Ag 612 E Seneca It5059 
Ha ye8 Richard E 53HA 206 E Yates It31384 
Hayes Richard O 54CE *08 Dryden Rd It32872 
Hayes Richard 0 52Gr Dept of Entomology X394L 
Hayes Thomas 55Ag 125 Highland Pl It9064 
Hayman Charles 55Ag 1824 Kline Rd It49031 
Hayner Lloyd 52Ag 523 E Buffalo 
Haynes John 56EE 300 West Av Haynes Nelson 52VM RD#3 It7837 
Haynes Richard IL 113 Heights Ct 
Hays Letitia 52A Balch X2860 
Hays Richard 52L 209 College Av It43395 
Hayt David 52A Baker Hall X3596 
Hayt Jonathan 54A 318 Highland Rd It2369 
Bayter David 52L 137 Hudson 
Hayward Barton 52Ag West Winfield 116F2 
Hayward Suzanne 52HE Balch X2372 
Bazell Frances 54A Etna 484472 
Hazeltine Keith 55HA 300 West Av 
Headley Oliver 53Gr 302 Mitchell It32819 
Heagle Ann 54HE The Knoll It2268 
Heagle Susan 57Ag Dickson X3766 
Heald Arthur 52L 106 Lake St It49136 
Heard Donald 52Ag 214 Dryden Rd It42544 
Hearn Barbara 54Ag 308 Wait Av It3266 
Hearn Frederick 54Ag 230 Willard It9550 
Hearn Rosemary 52A Balch X2273 
Hearn Sheila 55A Dickson X3458 
Heath Gordon Gr 116 Oak Av It2076 
Heath William 55ME 107 Univ Av 
Hecht Marilyn 55A Risley X2166 
Hecken Kenneth 53Ag 203 Highland Av It423l0 
Hecker Peter 54HA 800 Univ Av It 41651 
Hedbavny Elizabeth 53A 308 Wait Av It3265 
Heffernan James 52L 210 College Av It8592 
Heffner Allen 52L 217 Delaware Av 
Heflin Joyce 55A Dickson X3873 Heft Alice 55A Dickson X366D 
Hegenberger William 54ME 1 Campus Rd 
It2009
Hegmegee Paul Jr 52Gr 710 Stewart 
Heicklen Julian 54CE 1 Campus Rd It200u 
Heidelberger Marilyn 52HE 118 Triphammer 
It2729Heidingsfeld Marie 52Gr Forest Home 
It45783
Heil Barbara 53HE 118 Triphammer It2729 
Hell Robert 55CB 4 Sunset Dr 
Heilbronner Warren 54A Baker Hall X2189 
Heiler Kenneth 57VM 300 West Av Heiman James 55Ag 110 College Av 
Hein George 54A 125 Dryden Rd 
Heine Theodore Jr 54A 626 Stewart It3848 
Heinemann Eric 52Gr RD#2 It8455 
Heinemann Shirley 52Gr RD02 It8455 
Heinicke Arthur Jr 51Gr 101 Highgate Rd 
It40480
Heinsohn William 53ME 108 Cornell It3980 
Heinzelman F E Jr 55ME 131 Blair It9921 
Heinzman Robert 54ME 1739 Kline Rd It49297 
Heinzman Ruth 55A Dickson X3466 
Heitzman George 55A 300 West Av 
Held Bruce J 55Ag 1106 Kline Rd Dorms It49188 
Helfaer Philip M 55A Baker 
Helfman Richard J 52A 205 Wyckoff Av 
Helfrlch Richard L 54Ag 309 College Av 
Helitzer Jack B 55A Sage X4795
Heller Janet E 52HE Balch X2766 
Heller Leon Gr 306 Stewart 
Heller Ralph M 55A Sage X4796 
Heller Raquel R 53Gr 215 Kelvin Pl 31937 
Hellert Norma F 53HE Risley X772 
Heilman Joyce 55HE Dickson 3772 
Heilman Robert A 54Ag 1223 Kline Rd 
Hellrelch Alfred 55A 300 West Av It49298 
Hellyar Merrick W 55EE 312 Thurston 41451 
Helm Nancy B 53A 118 Triphammer It2729 
Helpern Nancy L 53A Cascadilla X4887 
Helprin Benson R 56ME Sage 
Hempstead Charles F 53Gr 215 Dryden Rd 6834
Henderson Peter L 52Gr 143 Veterans Pl 6052
Henderson Philip C 53Ar 318 Elmwood Av 
Henderson Richard 52Ar 318 Elmwood Av
Hendriksen John W 52HA 119 College Av
Hengstenberg Richard 53Ag 303 College 2897 
Henn Donald E 53CE 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Henningson Robert W 52Gr 319 N Aurora 43363 Henoch Gilbert 54A 107 Boldt Hall X3893 
Henriques Harry P III 52Ch Rockledge 2315 
Henry Charles R 54A 17 South Av It9356 
Henry Donald E 52VM 263 Vets Pl X773 
Henry William E 56Ag RD Lisle 
Hensel Herman H 53Ag 220 Eddy 
Henson E Bennette Jr Gr RD#2 It43954 
Hepworth Claude G 55Ag 526 Stewart 9729 
Herbert Thomas J III 54Ag 800 University Av It41651
Herbig Charles W 55HA 231 Baker Tower X3093 
Herendeen James B 53Ag 207 Prospect 42301 
Herendeen Margaret L 55HE Dickson X3853 
Herman Barry J 54A 210 Thurston 2787 
Herman Hope J 55HE Dickson X3750 
Herman Leon 52Gr 210 Dryden Rd 
Herman Paul N 52A 310 E Court It32263 
Herman Walter H 53ME 408 N Tioga 
Heron William K 53BP 108 Catherine 
Herrick Susan H 54A Comstock X3166 
Herrmann Robert J 53Ag Taggin Wagon 
Herrmann Walter 52HA 207 William It40566 
Herron Eleanor J 54HE Cascadilla X2882 
Hess Leonore H 55PE 228 Wait Av 2040 
Herron Jeanne M 53IL Risley X761 
Hershey David R 54IL 2 Forest Pk Ln 42352 
Hershey Kenneth H 55CE 230 Willard 9550 
Hershhorn Bernard S 55VM Baker Tower X3070 
Herskovitz Martin B 53Gr 209 Williams 49245 
Herson Richard M 52BP 901 Tower Rd It43758 
Hertan Donald M 54A 217 West Av 2269 
Hertz Daniel N 54A 210 Thurston It2787 
Hertzig David 53A 210 Thurston It2787 
Herz Lothar 55Ag 119 Dryden 6855 
Hervey Mary M 52Ag Dickson X3563 
Herzberger Hans G 55EE 204 S Baker 
Herzstein Sigmund Jr 52ME 312 Park It31817 
Heskett Richard M 53HA Hillcrest 2383 
Heslop Betty B 53A Newfield 47534 
Hess John 56EE 300 West Av It49001 
Hess Monica H 54HE Balch X3054 
Hessel Merrill M 54A Founders Hall X3686 
Hester Ellen E 52Gr 608 E Buffalo 9102
Heuer Dennison R Ag 209 William
Hewes Roland P 52Ag 214 Thurston 2368
Hewitt Edwin W 55ME The Oaks 2633
Hewitt Ralph Lewis Jr 52BP 825 Hanshaw Rd It32135
Hewitt Robert E 52HA 305| E State It 45732 
Heyer Robert W 53BP 504 Dryden Rd 
Heyl Carolyn J 52A 411 Thurston 2728 
Heyman Charles S 56PE 926 West Av 
Heytler Peter G 52K RD#2 Etna 4352 
Heywood Diana I 54Ag Risley X667 
Hibberd William F 52L 324 College Av 
Hickling Douglas H 54IL Sheldon Ct It41943 
Hicks Jarvis B 54ME 112 Edgemoor Ln It2379 
Higgins Frank W 54A Rockledge It2315 
Higgins John D Jr 53ME 777 Stewart It3481 
Higgins Mary P 52IL 117 Triphammer Rd It3441 High Robert B 53HA 518 Dryden Rd It45167 
Hiitter Dorothy J 53A Cascadilla Hall It43351 
Hiland J 52Ag Balch X2758
Hildebrandt Walter K 52Ag 630 Stewart It45370 
Hildreth Charles L 54A Founders Hall X2981 
Hileman John R 54Ch 230 Willard It9550
Hllgenhurst Charles G 53ME 940 E State It8719 
Hill Anne E 52HE Martha VanRenasaelear X3937 
Hill Barbara T 52A Balch X2858 
Hill Edward D Jr 54Ag Hillcrest It2383 
Hill Hubert G 52Ag Hillcrest It2383 
Hill Malvern Jr 54L 731 Lake Rd It9736 
Hill Margaret J 54A Cascadilla Hall X4884 
Hill Peter W 55Ag Sage X4794 
Hill Robert L 51A 230 Willard It9550 
Hill William P II 56ME McFaddln Hall X4183 
Hiller Russell L 55A Lyon Hall X4094 
Hillman Raymond A Ag 1714 Kline Rd It31072 
Hillman Robert B 55VM 1714 Kline Rd 
Hillman William D 55HA 300 West Av 
Hills Diana W IL 106 Cook It6005 
Hills Gordon H 54Ag Kline Rd 
Hillsley Richard H 53ME Founders Hall X3684 
Hillyer Nancy J 55HE 122 Delaware Av It31494 
Hinchman William R Jr 55A Sage X4795 
Hlnden Henry 53A 322 Highland Av It8601 
Hines James M 53A Old Armory X3717 
Hines Robert J 56ME 214 Delaware Av It32977 
Hinkle Thelma M 53A Cascadilla Hall X4879 
Hlnman Joan H 53A 401 Cornell It6174 
Hlnman John E 52Ch 401 Cornell It2009 
Hlnsey Joseph 53A 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Hlrsch Barron M 54Ar Baker Tower X2898 
Hlrsch Leon V 52A 210 Thurston It32203 
Hlrsch Roland M 54Ag Kline Rd It31097 
Hlrsch Ursula 52Gr Forest Home Dr It5359 
Hlrsch William J 53L 805 N Aurora It6576 
Hitchcock John T 53Gr 506 E Veterans Pl 
It43637
Hltchon Lawrence F 54A 110 Edgemoor Ln It2303 
Hlttner Leonard B 56Ch 300 West Av 
Hjerpe Charles A 57A 300 West Av 
Ho Hau W 56CE Temp Dorm 
Hoare Richard W 53Ar 216 Lake Av It3918 
Hobart Paul W 53A 17 South Av It9356 
Hobbs Carl F 53A 534 Thurston It9171 
Hobelman Carl D 54CE N Baker X3191 
Hochberg Jerome A 54A Baker Tower X797 
Hochberger Samuel 52CE N Baker It43211 
Hochgrebe Barbara F 53HE The Knoll It2268 
Hochkoeppler Aksel P 55Ag Sage 
Hochman Howard A 55VM Forest Home It5538 
Hochmuth Bernard C 55Ag Kline Rd It49208 
Hock Winfield F Jr 53A 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Hockert Joan R 52IL Balch X2263 
Hodgdon Charles H 53A 302 College Av It9831 
Hodge Catherine G 53A Dickson X4556 
Hodge Richard C 54A Forest Home It8208 
Hodges William L 52Ag 777 Stewart It9837 
Hodgson David R 53ME 403 Wyckoff Av It2405 Hoe Robert J 53Gr 214 Veterans Pl 
Hoefer Jack E 52L 200 Delaware Av It8493 
Hoegger Jean M 55A Dickson X3065 
Hoehing Herbert 0 55Ag 1910 Kline Rd It49208 
Hoekstra Ruth D 52Gr 110 Sage Pl It5188 
Hoenig John M 52BP 411 Dryden Rd It5498 
Hoepner Paul H 55Ag Sage X4764 
Hoeppel Robert L 54EP 526 Stewart It9729 
Hoerlein Benjamin F 52Gr 690 E Tower Rd 
It45159
Hoff Edwin J Jr 51VM 670 Tower Rd It45340 
Hoff Marilyn J 53HE 222 Valley Rd It6552 
Hoffberg David L 53A 410 Thurston It2366 
Hoffinan Alice J 54A Balch X2968 
Hoffman Edward B 53A 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Hoffinan Howard E 54EE N Triphammer It5526 
Hoffman Irving C 52A 201 Oak Av It32540 
Hoffman Louis S 53A Edgecliff It2546 
Hoffman McPherson G 55Ag Kline Rd It49208 
Hoffinan Norman 55A 129 College Av It7865 
Hoffman Paul E 51VM 115 College Av It4571C 
Hoffinan Richard D 55A McFaddin Hall 
Hoffinan William R 56Ch 337 West Av 
Hoffinan Evelyn L 52HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Hoffinan Gerald A 52A 704 Stewart 
Hoffmeister Carl D 52HA 220 Eddy 
Hofmann Janet L 52Ag 118 Triphammer It2729 
Hofmann John P Jr 53Ag 105 Dryden Ct It2580 
Hofmann Nancy E 54Ag 118 Triphammer It2729 Hofinann Richard R Ag Kline Rd It49188 
Hofineister Otto T 54A Forest Home It9113 
Hofsass Charles J 55Ag Sage X4786
Hofstadter Patricia E 51HA Cascadilla X4880 
Hogan James J 56Ch 300 West Av 
Hogan Thomas 54L 109 Orchard Pl 
Hoge William E 53HA 390 Oak Av It42352 
Hohenberg Paul M 56Ch Kline Rd 
Holbrook George W Jr 53M£ 800 Univ Av It40361 
Holcomb Charles R 55A Lyon Hall X3989 
Holden Wayne D 52EE Treman Lake Rd 
Holderness James S 52Gr 213 Veterans Pl 
Hole James 53Ag 300 West Av X4477 
Holgate Robert 52Gr 845 E Tower Rd It41374 
Holgren Clifford 54Ag 300 West Av It2809 
Holland Daniel 53L 211 Williams It45180 
Holland Evelyn 51HE Risley X657 
Holland Lawrence 55CE 320 Dryden Rd 
Holland Marvin 54L 310 Bryant Av It9018 
Holland Robert 54Ag TBrg 242 
Holland Stephen 54CE Baker Tower X3096 
Hollander Samuel 54A 234 Linden Av It49294 
Hollands John 52BP 110 Edgemoor Ln It2303 
Hollenbeck Robert 55Ag Sage X4767 
Holler John 53Ag 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Hollingsworth John SpAg 1109 Kline Rd 
It49188
Hollister Jane 53HA The Knoll It2268 
Hollnsteiner Helmuth A 2 Central Av 
Holloway Henry 54A 13 South Av It2708 
Holloway Joanne 52A The Knoll It2268 
Holloway Marian 54HE Balch X2875 
Hollwedel Evelyn 53IL Cascadilla X4879 
Holman Eugene 55Ag McFaddln Hall 
Holmberg Frank Jr 54A 230 Willard It9550 
Holmelund Anne 54HE Balch X2952 
Holmes Bruce 52BP 130 S Hill Terrace 
It40310
Holmes Francis 54Gr 137 Judd Falls Rd It9706
Holmes Frederick 55VM 214 Thurston It2368 
Holme8 John 52A 15 South Av It41164 
Holmes Richard 53Ag The Knoll It9428 
Holme8 Robert 52Ag Founders Hall 
Holme8 Thomas 54Ar 106 Cayuga Hts Rd It2146
Holmes Wallace 57Ag RE#1 
Holstein Philip Jr 55A Boldt Hall 
Holt John 52Ag 1805 Kline Rd It49031 
Holts Lloyd 54IL 216 Cascadilla Park It2025 
Holtsapple Arthur 55Ar 105 Westbourne In  
It40431
Holtsman Alexander 52L 420 Eddy It42325 
Holtsman Suresea 52A Balch X2361 
Homan David 53ME lll£ White Park Rd 
It45795
Homan Robert 54Ag 105 Dryden Ct It2580 
Homans Susan 54A Circle 5 
Hornet Rachel 54HE 228 Walt Av It2040 Homola Harry 52A 308 Eddy 
Honlg Constance 52HE Balch X2751 
Hood Joseph 53Gr 103 Quarry 
Hood Robert SpAg 133 Blair It6067 
Hooven Robert 55Ag Baker Hall X3394 
Hoover William 52Gr 514 N Tioga It31293 
Hope Benjamin 54Ar Delta Chi It9173 
Hopkins Daniel 54Ag Kline Rd 
Hopkins David 55EE Baker Hall X2098 
Hopkins John SpAg Box 180 RD#6 It9653 
Hopkins Lemac 52Gr 412 N Geneva 
Hopkins Robert 56ME Lyon Hall X4096 
Hopper Thomas 54ME Founders Hall X3691 
Hopper William 52Gr 204 College Av It45040 
Hopple John 53ME 810 Univ Av It45378 
Hopps Ronald Ag 1806 Kline Rd It49031 
Horn Jacqueline 55A Dlckaon X4159 
Horn Marilyn 53Gr Glenslde It32863 
Horn Norma 55HE Dickson X4275 
Hombeck Daniel 55A 122 Linden Av 
Hornburg Arthur 54L 114 Summit Av 
Horner Roland 52A 516 University Av 
Horner Harold -Jr 54Ag 200 Highland Av 
It42140
Horner James 54A 810 Univ Ave It41141 
Hornor Thomas 53A 15 South Av It41164 
Horowlts Daniel 52A 717 E Buffalo It49111 Horowitz Michael 52A Sheldon Ct 
Horowitz Victor 54A Sheldon Ct It49174 
Horsfall Margaret 53A Balch X2959
Horsington Harold 53A 15 South Ave It41164 Hort Richard 56HA 719 Aurora 
Horton Edward 53Ag Sheldon Ct 
Horton Philip 52Ag 327 Eddy It8556 
Hosford Jacqueline 51A Balch X6255 Hosking William 53Gr Geneva 
Hospital Louise 54A 508 Thurston It3329 
Ho8podor Eleanor 52HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Hostage Gilmary 51Ag 1 Forest Pk In It42131 Hostetter Paul 56CE 300 West Av 
Hostettler Ernest Sheldon Ct It49143 
Hotchkiss Clayton 52Ag Wlscay 
Hotchkiss Sally 53HE 228 Walt Av It2040 
Houck William 54Ag 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Hough Elizabeth 55A Dickson X4353 
Houghton Charles SpAg West Shore Dr It40214 
Houghton Hayward 55EE 106 Cayuga Hts Rd It2146
Houghton Nancy 55A RD#3 It40214 
House Shirley 54HE Balch X2467 
House Thomas SpAg 401 Dryden Rd 
Houseman Maurice 55CE
Houston Betty 53A Cascadilla Hall It49156
Houston Nancy A Balch X2963
Hove John 53Gr 507 E Buffalo It32160
Howald Jeremiah 52Gr 118 Cook It40608
Howard Austin 52Gr 409 Elmwood Av It42528
Howard Elinor 55A Risley X565
Howard Harold 53Ag 208 Delaware Av
Howard James 54IL 110 Stewart AvHoward John 53Gr TBrg 45J
Howard John 56CE Mennen Hall
Howard Mary 53A Dickson X4466
Howard Robert 53Gr
Howard Shirley 54A Dickson X4268
Howarth Rodney 55A Sage
Howe George 52Gr 106 First It31591Howe Kenneth 54Gr
Howe Robert Gr
Howell Edward 55EE 17 South Av It9356 
Howell Fred 53ME 6 South Av It2988 
Howell John 52ME 6 South Av It2988 
Howell Robert RD#2 It41048 
Howell William SpAg 1939 Kline Rd 
Hower David 52CE 318 Highland Rd It2369 
Howes Raymond 55A 222 Bryant Av It31227 
Howland Leroy 56EE R D 4 It40765 
Howland Louis 52EP 101 Edgediff Pl It9592 
Howlett Charles 54Ag 219 Linden Av It31428 
Howze Marlon 55Ar Risley X674 
Hoxie Arlene 52HE 109 Trip It2616 
Hoyer Lois 53HE 425 Wyckoff Rd It2436 
Hoyt Albert 52Ag 318 Highland Rd It2369 
Hoyt Marilou 55HE Risley X2164 
Hoyt Phillips 54HA 1 Forest Park Ln 
It42131
Hsiao Theodore 55Ag 1224 Kline Rd It9279 
Hsu Cher 55A 308 Eddy It8164 
Hubbard Guy 53HA 322 E Fall It6498 
Hubbard Phyllis 54A Balch X2575 Hubbard William 52Ag West Av Dorm 
Hubbell Herbert Ag Lyon Hall 
Hubbell Peter 55Ag 1934 Kline Rd 
Hubbert Joie 53A Dickson X4554 
Hubble James 55Ag 214 Dryden Rd 
Huber Charles SpAg RD#2 10Y3 
Huber Ivan 54A Boldt Tower X4370 Huber Richard 53L Sheldon Ct 
Hubsmlth Robert 52A 522 Stewart Av It49173 
Huck Charles 54Ar 702 Univ Av It2091 
Huckle Gordon 52Ag 120 Walt Av It9483 
Hudson Archibald 52Gr 210 Linden Av It5246 
Hudson James 53Ag 106 Cayuga Hts It2146 
Hudson Mary 53Gr 706 E Buffalo It6615 Hudson Paul 54Ag 510 Dryden Rd It32950 
Hudson Randolph 52Gr 410 Stewart It9360 
Hudson Roy 52Gr 112 Highland Pl It6454 
Huebner James Jr 53HA Rockledge It2315 
Huegler George 53Ag 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Huehn William 53Ag 1227 Kline Rd It49279 
Huene Donald 55A 300 West Av 
Huenerfauth Ronald 52A Founders Hall X3796 Huey Janice 53HE Balch X2950 
Huffman Francis 52CE 1 Forest Park Ln 
It42131
Hufnagel Robert 55EP 300 West Av 
Hughes Arthur 53Gr 316 Turner Pl
Hughes Charles 51Gr 224 S Albany It6485 
Hughes David 52Gr 432 E Veterans Pl It3879 
Hughes Harriet 53A Cascadilla Hall X4875 Hughes Idwal 54Ag 1725 Kline Rd It49297 
Hughes Jane 53HE Balch X2274 
Hughes Robert 52Gr 116 Lake 
Hughes Vincent 52A 103 E Yates 
Hughes William SpAg Forest Home 
Hulett David 54Ag 224 Linden Av It5593 
Hull David SpAg Chi Phi 
Hull Lyndon 52ME 410 Stewart Av It9360 
Hull Richard 54ME 15 South Av It61164 
Hull Stanley 53VM Dryden 145M 
Hume William 54VM 116 Lake It45053 
Humerez Ricardo 54CE 209 College Av 
It43497
Hummel Cleo 54Gr Forest Horae Drive It5359 
Hummel Frank 54Ag 534 Thurston Av It9171 
Humphrey Rodney 52IL 304 Elmwood Ave It31946
Humpton Mary 52Gr 307 College Av 
Hungerford John 54ME 6 South Av It2988 
Hunsberger Elizabeth 52HE 118 Triphammer 
It2729
Hunt Edgar Jr 53HA 29 East Av It41946 
Hunt George 54Ag 214 Linden Av 
Hunt John 53CE 523 E Buffalo It32327 
Hunt John P 53A 2 Forest Park Ln It42352 
Hunt Justina 53A Risley X767 
Hunt Kenneth 55Ag College Ave Fire House #9 
Hunt Margaret 53A Dickson X3877 
Hunt Richard 52A 324 Pleasant It43790 
Hunter Marilyn 54HE Balch X2964 Hunter Robert 56EE 340 West Av 
Huntington David 53Gr 121 College Av It9495 Huntington Donald 52Ag 121 College It42231 
Huntington Joanne 52BP 317 Eddy It3364 
Huntington Paul 52Ag 212 Veterans Pl 
It43391Huntley Robert 56EP 300 West Av It31075 
Huntress Arnold 53CE 526 Stewart It9729 
Hurd Susan 55Ag Dickson X3369 
Hurlburt Charles 53HA 777 Stewart It3481 
Hurst Rex 52Gr 516 E Veterans Pl It45169 
Hurtado Samuel 56Ar 1802 Kline Road Dorms Hurtubise William 52Ag 409 College Av 
Hurwitz Bessie 55A Dickson X4415 
Hurwitz Edward 52A Founders Hall X3788 
Hurwitz Israel 52A 1 Edgecliff Pl It254 
Hurwitz Jean SpAg 114 Summit Av It45204 
Husain Amir 52Gr 301 Bryant Av 
Hush Paul 52BP Delta Chi It9173 
Husted Donald 54ME Sheldon Ct 
Huston Mary Gr 302 Wait Av X2578 
Hutchings John 53A 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
Huth Joseph 53Ag 203 Highland Av It42231 
Hutman Richard 56Ar McFaddin Hall X4184 
Hutt Frederick 54A 102 Eastwood Av It31742 
Huttar Dorothy 52HE Balch It43211 X2752 
Hutto Francis 52Gr 120 Heights Ct It41188 
Hutton George 55 Ar 120 Sunset Dr It9234 Hutton Harry 54ME The Knoll It8640 
Huvar Arthur 51Gr 514 Wyckoff Rd 
Huyler Peter 54Ag 105 Westbourne In 
It40431
Hyams Ira 52A Founders Hall X9788 
Hyde Herbert 54Ag 320 Dryden Rd It31008 
Hyde John 54VM 155 Veterans Pl It32578 
Hyde Wallace 54HA 2 Ridgewood Rd Tt92785 
Hyde Wilma 52Gr 1004 Highland Rd It42394 Hyman Jay 57Ag 102 Willard It9751 
Hyman John 53CE 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 Hyman Milton 51A 516 University Av 
Hyman Paul 55IL 931 West Av 
Hymowitz Theodore 55Ag 29 East Av It49l46 
Hynes Betsy 54HE Risley X2174
Iglehart Donald 56EP Sage X4774 
Her Newell 53ME 112 Edgemoor Ln It2379 
Ilgner Ronald 54Ag 300 West Av 
Illick Helen 52Gr 404 Oak Ave It3050 
Illingsworth Bernard 52Gr RE#5 It32991 
Illwitzer Robert 52A 1727 Kline Rd 
Ines David 52Gr 125 Dryden Rd It32113 
Ingalls Barbara 52HE 106 Sheldon Rd It9373 
Ingalls Richard 57Ag 214 Dryden Rd 
Ingalls Ruth 54Gr 709 Triphammer 
Ingalls Sandra 54A Comstock Hall X3174 
Ingersoll Howard 52ME 13 South Av It2769 
Ingersoll Robert 53Ag 319 College Av 
It32936
Ingersoll William 53CE 730 University Av 
It4375
Ingram Donald 54A 534 Thurston It46391 
Innes Norman 55CE 300 West Av 
Inselberg 53Ag 210 Williams It32013 
Inskeep Mark 54CE 113 Oak Av It2192 
Insogna Richard 53L 221 Ridgedale Rd 
Inumaru Ichiro HA Baker Hall 
Ioele Joseph 52IL 352 E Vetsburg 
Ireland Richard 55A 708 West Av 
Irish Jeanne 52A 411 Thurston It2725 
Irvine William 52Gr 844 E Tower Rd 
Irving Cliff 52Gr 520 E Buffalo 
Irving Donald 52Ag 203 Highland Av It42231 
Irwin Thomas 51A 300 West Av 
Isaac Charles 53IL 409 College Av It49255 
Isaac Richard 55A 109 Catherine It5273 
Isaacson Daniel 54ME 5 Grove Pl It49133 
Isachsen Yngvar 53Gr 646 E Tower Rd 
Isaly John D 53A 505 Wyckoff Rd It45555 
Isaly Thomas 55A McFaddin Hall X4183 
Isenberg Robert 52Gr 147 Veterans Pl It5815 
Iserman Susan 52A 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Islam Mohamad SpA E Seneca 
Ismail Hamid 53Ag 118 Cook It40608 
Isom William 54Gr 254 Veterans Pl Isotti Gianfranco 54Ag 300 West Av 
Israel John 55CE 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Itzkan Irving 52EP 303 College Av It49006 
Ivanov Rinov 53Ag Risley X2253 
Ivory Paul 53A 304 College Av 
Iwai Donald 54L 107 Catherine It7148 
Iwanowski Roscislaw 54Gr 207 Fall Creek Dr 
It7384
Issard Alice 56Ar Dickson X4671
J
Jack Dorothy F 53HE Cascadilla Hall X2889 
Jack Richard L 55HA Sage X4786 
Jacklin Kathleen B 52Gr 125 Catherine It6247 
Jackson Alfred Jr 53A The Knoll It9173 
Jackson Florence G 52Gr 202 Dryden Rd It42332 
Jackson Herbert M 54Gr 611 E Seneca It6959 
Jackson John L 55VM 526 Stewart Av It9729 
Jackson Lawrence L 52Gr Trumansburg TBrg76W 
Jackson Margaret Y 53Gr 257 Veterans Pl 
Jackson Patricia A 54A Balch X3458 
Jackson Ross P 52Ag 324 College Av It2203 
Jackson Shola C 54IL 435 Wyckoff Rd It2339 
Jackson Virginia L 53Ag 150 Triphammr It2438 Jacobs Alan M 55EP 410 Thurston It2366 
Jacobs Daniel 56Ch 300 V.'est Av It40938 
Jacobs Donald M 55HA 300 West Av X2992 
Jacobs Donald P 54IL 710 Stewart It49034 
Jacobs Harry L 54Gr 114 Summit Av It45689 
Jacobs Harry W 53IL 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Jacobs Irwin M 54HA 210 Thurston It2787 
Jacobs Julian 54IL 216 Cascadilla Pk It2025 
Jacobs Naomi B 53HE Cascadilla Hall X4886 
Jacobson Jay S 55Ag Sage X4794 
Jacobson Louis H 53VM 114 Summit Av It43558 
Jacobson Nathan L 54CE 1302 E State 
Jacobus William C Jr 55IL 710^ N Cayuga 6891
Jacoby Lenore 55Ag Dickson X4459 
Jacox Marilyn E 53Gr 805 E Seneca It32278 
Jaeckel John E 53A 6 South Av It2988 
Jaggard Arthur M 52ME 730 Univ Av It42471 
Jagger Seth R 55A 300 .West Av 
Jago Joan R 52HE 228 Wait Av It2040 
Jahn Charles R 53A 105 Westbourne Ln It40431 
Jahn Harrison R 52A 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Jahoda Franz C 53Gr 223 Eddy It9202 
Jakes Gerald A 53A 230 Willard It9550 
Jakes Janice A 54HA 5 Circle X3254 
Jamba Stephen 52Ag Sauquoit 224467 
James Audrey 53A Cascadilla Hall X2883 
Jamison Graham S 52Ag 105 Westbrne Ln It40431 
Janes Richard S 52CE 210 College Av It8592 
Janlcki William G 52Ag 706 E Buffalo 
Janis Allen I Gr R.D.#2 It8987 
Jankiewicz V J Jr 53L 808 E Seneca 
Jankowitz Abraham 55A 300 West Av 
Janovic Evan M 55A 300 West Av 
Jansen Kenneth L 52ME 104 Titus Av It43538 
Jansen Lewis J Ag 613 Utica It5217 
Jarvis Jerome A 54A 316 Highland Ave It42264 
Jarvis Robert H 54ME Taggin Wagon Pk 
Jasinski Robert M 53A 230 Willard It2760 
Jaskol Norman 54A 216 Cascadilla Pk It2025 
Jayson Marion R 52A 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Jeerings Carl F 55Ag 109 Catherine It5273 
Jeffrey Graham B 54Ag Wing Hall It41786 
Jeffreys Robert H 52A 112 Edgemore Ln It2379 
Jeffreys Joseph 55Ch 300 West Av 
Jehlen George C 52HA 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
Jemison Daniel K 55Ag 29 East Ave 
Jenkins Arthur V 52IL The Knoll It9173 
Jenkins Harold A 52Ag Kline Rd 
Jenkins Sarsh G 52Ar 115 Stewart It43408 
Jenkins Thomas L Gr 114 Summit Av 
Jenkins William T 54ME 301 Eddy It45313 
Jenne Carol A 55A Dickson X3567 
Jenner Peter L 53EE 625 Univ Av It8878 
Jennings Frederic L 52A 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Jennings Ralph W 54A 106 Cayuga Hts Rd It42146 
Jennings Robert W 54A 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Jensen Erling M 53Gr Coddington Rd 
Jensen Fred 0 55ME 113 Glen Pl It2498 
Jensen Howard E 52ME 519 Stewart Av It9110 
Jensen Jean M 53HE Cascadilla Hall X4877 
Jensen Karen C 53A 326 Fall Creek Dr It41130 
Jensen Leo S 55Gr 213 Dearborne 
Jensen Richard S 56Ch Sage 
Jensen Robert D 52ME 122 Cook It32049 
Jensen Robert E 53A 519 Stewart It9110 
Jeremiah Dorothy M 53HE Dickson X3868 
Jerome James F 52A R.D.#5 It9067 
Jerome Patricia A 54HE Balch X2576 
Jerome Susanne M 53HE R.D.#5 It5067 
Jervis Wilfrid C 54IL 702 Univ Av It2091 
Jessup Richard J 54ME 534 Thurston It9171 
Jewell William S 54EP 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Jeynes Dean 0 52BP 431 N Ticga 
Jicha Margaret L 55HA Dickson X3757 
Joannides Peter 52Gr 201 Hudson 
Joch Charles H Jr 55Ag Kline Rd It49188 
Jochum Jean A 53Ag Cascadilla Hall X4878 
Joergensen Lorene 52L 302 College Av It9891 
Johanning Mario J 52CE 122 Wait Av It31221 
Johannsen Patricia A 53Ag 228 Wait Av It2040 
Johannson William 52Gr 109 Grandview Ct 
It41656
Johansen Carl A 52Gr RD#3 It43900 
Johansen Donald F 53HA 777 Stewart It43880 
John Carl F 52LE Thd Oaks It2633 
Johns Samuel C Jr 54IIA 100 Cornell Av It2543 
Johnson Barbara A 54A Balch X2873 Johnson Belton K 52Ag 108 College Av It6653 
Johnson Benjamin II 52Ch 630 Stewart It31345 
Johnson Beverly 52HE 425 Wyckoff Av It2436 
Johnson Bruce A 53A 13 South Av It2708 
Johnson Carl W Jr 52A 712 E Buffalo It43498 
Johnson Corwin M 53Gr 860 E Tower Rd 
Johnson Dana W 52IL 439 College Av It49255 
Johnson Daniel 55EP 305 Thurston It3320 
Johnson Donal D 52Gr 424 E Vtrns Pl It5831 
Johnson Donald B 56Ch 217 West Av 
Joynson Donald D G 129 College Av 
Johnson Donald E Jr 54A The Oaks It2633
Johnson Donald E 56CE 516 University Av
Johnson Evelyn H 54HE Balch X2568
Johnson George E 54EE 305 Thurston It3328
Johnson Harry M 52Gr Zoology Dept It43738 
Johnson Harry W Jr 54HA 5 Grove Pl It49133 
Johnson John C 54Ag 1710 Kline Rd It31072 
Johnson John E 51Ag Sage X2888 
Johnson John E 54A 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
Johnson John G 52A 220 Triphammer It5651 
Johnson John R Jr 56ME 219 Eddy It8622 
Johnson John R 52Gr 116 Oak Av It2076 
Johnson Joyce W 52HE 233 Forest Home Dr 
Johnson Katherine M 52A 117 Triphammer It3441 
Johnson Linda L 54A 626 Thurston It2765 
Johnson Mauritz Jr 52Gr 723 E Twr Rd It45630 
Johnson Oliver D 52I.IE 233 Forest Homr Rd 
Johnson Overton R 52Gr 301 Bryant Av It49145 
Johnson Peter K 54A 105 Westbourne It40431 
Johnson Peter R 55A Maple Grove Pl It7072 
Johnson Raymond E 54Ag Forest Home It32965 
Johnson Robert H 52BP 431 N Tioga St
Johnson Robert L 54Ch 105 Westbrne Ln It40431
Johnson Rodolph L 56EE Mennen 
Johnson Roger B 52Gr RD#2 
Johnson Sally b 51HE Risley X658 
Johnson Todd W 53HA 715 Linden Av 
Johnson Virginia L 55A Risley X572 
Johnson Walter Joseph 53A 600 Univ Av It8627 
Johnson William C 54Ch 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Johnson William W 54ME 110 Edgemoor Ln It2303 
Johnston Diane L 53HE Circle X3250 
Johnston Lynwood S 55A 516 University Av 
Johnston Miles C jr 53ME 519 Stewart It9110 
Johnston Thomas T 52Gr 247 Veterans Pl 
Johnston Virginia G 55A Risley X2060 
Johnston William L 55V1I 685 E Twr Rd It43628 
Johnstone Donald F 53HA 519 Stewart It9110 
Johnstone James V 54IL 114 Summit Av 
Joncus Stephen J 56EP 300 West Av It49001 
Jones Barbara 54A Cascadilla X4884 
Jones Barbara E 54HE Balch X2962 
Jones Charles R 54EE 810 Univ Av It41141 
Jones Cornells S 55HE Dickson X4156 
Jones Cornelius C 53Ag 300 West Av It2857 
Jones Dallas L 53Gr 875 E Tower Rd It45158 
Jones David G 52A 304 Stewart Av 
Jones Elizabeth N 52Ag 118 Triphammer It2729 
Jones Frances E 52A 946 E State It6150 
Jones Jess W 53Gr 109 Summit Av 
Jones John C 52Gr 669 E Tower Rd It42574 
Jones John P Jr 54Ch 113 Oak Av It2192 
Jones Nancy J 55 A Dickson X3467 
Jones Phillips R 53Gr 110 Overlook Rd It32416 
Jones Richard A 54HA 305 Thurston It3328 
Jones Richard G 54A 300 West Av It9690 
Jones Robert C 56L3E 300 West Av It9068
Jones Robert W 56Ar 300 West Av It49021
Jones Ronald L 55ME 6 South Av It2988 
Jones Ronald W 53EE 600 University Av It8627
Jones Thomas W 52CE 204 Cayuga Hts It31730
Jones Walter L 51EP 726 University Av It7826
Jones William T 52HA 316 Highland Av It42264 
Jorasch Ronald E 56EE Boldt X3983 
Jordan Neal F 55EP 1105 II Cayuga It31743 
Jory John Helmer 55A 514 West Av 
Josephson Ben Jr 53EP 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Josey Alden D 54Gr 105 Catherine It9795 
Joslin Norman E 52L 8 Woodland Pl It6684 
Joslyn Jon D 54A Llenroc It2543 
Joyce William B 55EP Llenroc Judd Roger C 56CE 300 West Av 
Judd Stanley B 55EE 9 South Av It31095 
Judge Jeremy G 52A 305 Thurston It3328 
Juliusson Stefan 52Gr 210 Dryden Rd 
Julson Earl E 52Gr 664 E Tower Rd It43318 
Jung Edmund A 52HA 127 Catherine It6147 
Jung Harold E 53A 107 Edgemoor Ln It2208 
Juran Charles Edward 54ME 17 South Av It9356 
Juried Nicholas J 52Ag 722 Univ Av It9216 
Justiana John J 55A McFaddin X4598
K
Kabat Louis R 52Ag 710 Mitchell It7563 Kabat Mary E 54HE Dickson X4659 
Kacandes John G 54IL 116 Kelvin Pl 
Kadinsky Michel 52A 210 Linden Av It6023 
Kadlec Darel W 55Ag Kline Rd 
Kaegebein Daniel P 54Ag 210 Forest Hm Rd It8087
Kahle Robert V 55ME 810 Univ Av It41141 
Kahn Albert 53Ag 306 Univ Av It3573 
Kahn Franklin W 55A Sage X4795 
Kahn Helen E 55A Dickson X4263 
Kahn Janet A 55A Dickson X3951 
Kahn Naomi J 55A Risley X672 
Kahn Rolf 55Ch 113 Oak Av It2192 
Kahn Susan 53A Risley X2072 
Kahrs Robert F 54VM 203 Highland Ave It42231 
Kaimer Frederick R 52IL 108 Lake It43553 
Kalsh Stanley 53A 5 Baker X2188 
Kait Phyllis M 54A Balch X2868 
Kaldon Harry E 52Gr 114 Summit Av It43638 
Kale Rayma A 52HE 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Kallenberg Robert C 52Gr 117 College Av 
Kamell Arthur Seymour 53L 618 Stewart It43308 
Kamerman Albert 55A 300 West Av It49001 
Kamins Herbert Gr 222 N Albany 
Kaminsky Carl I 54L Sheldon Ct 
Kampf William M 54ME 625 Univ Av It8878 
Kamrin Robert P 55A 300 West Av 
Kananack Arthur B 55A Sage X4793 
Kane Arnold R 52A S Baker 
Kane Barbara 52HE Balch X2855 
Kane Evan 0 52Gr 704 E Buffalo It31302 
Kane Frank R 52Gr Newfield 
Kane Maryann E 54HE 308 Waite Av It3260 
Kane Sanford G 56Ar Kline Rd It49188 
Kanel Joan B 53HE 520 Thurston X3076 
KanIs Ruth A 53A Balch X2854 
Kanthor Judith 55Ag Risley X2175 
Kantner Arthur H 52Gr 505 S Cayuga It6760 
Kaocharern Panee 53A Cascadilla Hall 
Kaplan Grace E 52A 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Kaplan Harold 54A Boldt Hall X4284 Kaplan Harry J 55A Temp Dorm 5 
Kaplan Jay E 54Ag Kline Rd It49188 
Kaplan Neil L 55Ag 29 East Av 
Kaplan Sam 55Ag Sage X4774 
Kaplan Stephen 54A 216 Cascadilla Pk It2025 
Kaplan William A 54A 316 Highland Rd It42264 
Karateew Nicholas J 51Gr 115 DeWitt It9328 
Karch Doriseve 54A Balch X3050 
Karcher Clark D 52EE 636 Stewart 
Kare Carol A 53A 709 Triphammer It40160 
Karesh Joseph S 52IL **0 Ridgewood Rd It3^77 
Karkus Judith S 53HE 115 Ridgewood Rd 
It2389
Karlin George H 55HA 1 Edgecliff Pl It25**-6 
Karmel Kenneth E 5^Ch 959 E State 
Karmel Paul R 56EE 300 West Av It^+9207 
Karplus Curtis M 52A 217 West Av It2269 
Kasbohm Martin L 52Ch Triphammer Rd 
Kasbohm Mary E 52Gr Triphammer Rd 
Kaserman Carol F 53A 115 Cascadilla Hall 
X4894
Kases Paula J 55IL Risley
Kaskel Alvin L 56Ar 327 McFaddin HI X*f685
Kass Rona A 55HE Dickson X*fl67
Kass Sidney J 53A 83 Sheldon Ct It^5578
Kasserman Ronald W 5^A 206 College Av
It7*+51Kast Karl M 52Ag 219 Linden Av It31*+28 
Kastenbaum Leonard R 56CE 526 McFaddin HI 
Xl+691+
Kaszubski Joseph E 52Ag 216 Delaware Av 
Katchen Hildreth J 53A Risley X2057 
Katims Ronald M 56CE 300 West Av 
Katz Gilbert 53L It^ -2325
Katz Joseph L 55A 106 Sage HI X*f795 
Katz Muriel 5*+A Comstock X3169 
Katz Norton N 52 305 Oak Av 
Katz Robert D 52Ar 51^ McFaddin HI XM+92 
Katzner Kenneth 52A 216 Cascadilla Park 
It2025
Kauffman Gene 53VM 152 Vets Pl It*+36l3
Kaufman Andre 53ME 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Kaufman Carol B 53A Balch X2772 
Kaufman Irwin 53L 211 Williams ItU-5180 
Kaufman Irwin A 55Ch 109 Catherine It52?3 
Kaufman Roberta L 5^ -A Balch X2362 
Kaufman Anders J 56CE 300 West Av 
Kavanaugh John F 5^VM 931 E State St 
Kavanaugh William M 53L Sheldon Ct It96?0 
Kavochka Joan 55Ar Balch II X257*t 
Kawabuchi Hideo 52Gr 301 Bryant Av 
Kawwaz Hammoodi M 52Ag 217 Linden Av 
Kay Joseph C 55Ar 106 Cayuga Hts Rd It21*f6 
Kaye Alan R 55IL McFaddin Hall It*+3211 
Kaye Cecele 55A Risley X20A 
Kaye Lester 56CE 205 Mennen X588 
Kaye Stephen R 52A 305 Wyckoff It782*+
Kazolas Constantinos 5^Ag 
Keane Robert J 53Ag 223 Linn St ItU-5600 
Keating Virginia M 53A Cascadilla Hall X4898 
Keaty Timothy J 55Ag 205 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Keefe Willard P 52HA 243 Veterans Pl 
Keefer Robert F 52Ag 401 Dryden Rd It32006 
Keeler William E 52VM 130 Dryden Rd 
Keeley Lawrence W 54Ag 234 Linden Av 
Keenan John B 52IL 777 Stewart It3481 
Keenan Nancy C 53HE Balch X2360 
Keep George B 54A 811 Triphammer It41212 
Keery Lloyd J Ag 300 West Av 
Keeton Thomas G 54EE 722 Univ Av It9216 
Kegerreis Alveric B 56CE Sage X2888 
Kehm Gertrude L 53Ag Risley X754 
Kehm Rose M 54Ag Risley X754 
Keim Norman 0 52Ag 217 Linden Av It31341 
Keim Wayne F 52Gr 904 E Tower Rd It42065 
Keiper David A 53EP The Knoll It9428 
Keiser Elinor L 54HA Cascadilla Hall 
Keisler Jack 54Ag Kline Rd It49031 
Keisman Eric L 55IL 516 Univ Av It49064 
Keister Douglas C 54HA 15 South Av 
Keith Edward H 52L 315 Eddy It40356 
Keith Frederick S 56CE Lyon Hall X4170 
Kelafant Lorraine C 53HE Cascadilla X4897 
Kellar Robert E 53A N Baker X3285 
Keller Andrew E 55CE 217 Linden Av 
Keller Beverly 53HA Cascadilla Hall X4894 
Keller Jean B 55HE Dickson X4158 
Keller John R 53Gr 308 Bryant Av It42337 
Keller Otis A 56ME 300 West Av 
Keller Patricia J 53HE Risley X2072 
Keller Paul T 54Ag 722 Univ Av It3593 
Keller Vivian E SpAg Odessa 
Keller William E 53Gr Odessa 
Kelley Marcia A 55A Dickson X3862 
Kelley Patrick E 55VM 300 West Av 
Kelley William S 53Ag 224 Bryant Av It40586 
Kellner Gene S 54EP The Knoll It9428 
Kellogg Dorothy D 52Gr 808 E Seneca X3620 
Kellogg Paul J 52Gr 808 E Seneca It8678 
Kelly James D 53EE 625 Univ Av It8878 
Kelly Nell E 54CE 508 Highland Rd It43488 
Kelly Patricia A 54HE 522 Thurston X3161 
Kelly Richard J 54Ch 113 Oak Av It2192 
Kelly Stephen E 53HA 101 Highgate Rd It40481 
Kelsey Clifford E 54Ag Kline Rd It49297 
Kelsey Lewis P 54Gr 22 Hawthorne It45108 
Kelsey Martha S 53A 425 Wyckoff Av It2436 
Kelsey Myron P 53Ag 630 Stewart It31345 Kemp Cyrus E 53HA 721 E Tower Rd It49201 
Kemp Nelson H 53Gr 413 College Av It45018 
Kemper Ellen G 55A Dickson X4071 
Kemppinen Auvo 55Ch The Knoll It8640 
Kempson John W Jr 55EE The Knoll It9173 
Kendle James R 56ME N Baker X2170 
Kendrick Joseph M 55Ag 119 College Av It32891 
Kendrick Kathleen 53HE 225 Willard It41336 
Kennard Paul H 53ME 600 Univ Av It8627 
Kennedy Bruce 53A 230 Valley Rd It7390 
Kennedy Charles J Jr 52A 232 Linden Av 
Kennedy Don S 55A Sage X4765 
Kennedy Elhart J 53Gr 906 E Tower Rd It41548
Kennedy George M 53ME 777 Stewart It9837
Kennedy John F 52L 422 Eddy It40473 
Kennedy Peter C Gr 934 E Tower Rd It41145
Kennedy Robert D 55ME 810 Univ Av It41141
Kennedy Robert L 55VM Wing Hall X4042 
Kennedy Waldo J 52Gr Varna It32665
Kennelly Bruce Gr 307 College It 45608
Kenner Sava A 54A Cascadilla Hall X4893
Kenney Ann D 54A Balch X2953
Kenney Malcolm E 53Gr 511 E Buffalo
Kent Hollister 52Gr RD#2 It40897
Kent Laurence E 52Ag 301 Dryden Rd
Kent Mary J 55A Dickson X3276
Kent Ronald A 54A Sage X4774
Kent Rosalind C 55A Dickson X3354
Kent Suzanne 55A Dickson X4552
Kenyon Burt P 55HA Sheldon Ct It49174
Kenyon Jean L 52Ag Balch X2377
Kenyon Marilyn 54HE Balch X2967
Kenyon Richard E 54EE 105 Westbourne It40431
Keough Norma L 53HE 1 Circle X4851
Kepler Alexander R Gr 917 E Tower Rd
Keplinger Robert B Jr 54A Baker Tower
Kepner Charles I Jr 53Ag 241 Linden Av
Kercher Conrad J 52Gr 253 Veterans Pl
Kernahan Jean L 52Gr 223 Thurston It6401
Kernan Sally L 52HE The Knoll It2268
Kernell John L 55A 300 West Av
Kerr Barbara A 52A 117 Triphammer It3441
Kerr Harry P Jr 53Gr Sage X2292
Kerr James R 55Ar Founders Hall X3688
Kerr John A Jr 56ME 300 West Av
Kerr Stratton H 53Gr RD#2
Kerr William B 52A 100 Cornell Av It2543
Kersh Dewitte T Jr 52HA 625 Univ Av It8878
Kerslake Margery J 55A Dickson X4373
Kessel Edgra 0 55Ag Dickson X3656
Kessler Sondra 54A Cascadilla Hall X4894
Kessner Rona 55A Dickson X3674
Ketcham Raymond 52IL 424 E Seneca It7960
Keyes Carol L 53A 626 Thurston It2765
Keyes John F 53Ag 311 Elmwood AvKeyes Robert N 56CE Sage X4765
Keyt David A 52Gr 118 York
Khattat Fadhil H 53Ag 122 Linden Av It6113
Khoury Muna H 52Gr 416 Eddy It45367
Kiefer Ralph W 56ME 516 Univ Av
Kiely Jane A 52A 411 Thurston It2725
Kieman Sarah R 55A Dickson X4671
Kiggins Gilbert M 53A 1‘ Forest Pk Ln It42133
Kilby Janet Barbara 53HE Dickson X3474
Kildea James T 55Ag Kline Rd
Killian John D 53L 612 E Buffalo It7256
Killip Sanford 53L Sheldon Ct
Kim James Y 55Ag 114 Summit Av
Kimball Keith H 54Gr Renwick Hts Rd
Kimbel Victor M 55Ag 421 Highland Av
Kimber William J 54A 777 Stewart It3481
Kimmelman David .S 53Ag 508 Highland Rd
Kimpal Ernest R 53Gr 109 Summit Av It32131
Kimpel Carolyn A 55Ag Dickson X3465
Kimura Eitaro BP 312 College Av It45110
Kincaid Rebecca H 55A Dickson X4573
King Barbara J 53HE 118 Triphammer It2729
King Edward F EE 413 E Buffalo It9086
King Elmer 53Ag 17 South Av It9356
King Frederick J 52N 314 Elmwood Av It9562
King Irwin H 55Ag S Baker X3395
King Karen R 55HE Dickson X3663
King Maynard A 55Ag 304 Elmwood Av It31946
King Richard E 54HA 410 Thurston It2366
King Robert A 54L 115 Mitchell It9315
King Robert 0 55A 405 McFadden Hll It4688
King Rollin W 54A 13 South Av It2708
King Steven C 53Gr 812 Hnshw Rd It41632
King William J 51Gr 114 Fayette St It6102
Kingery Hugh E 54A 212 S Baker Hll X3586
Kingshill Konrad L 53Gr 315 College It32476
Kingsley Donaldson W 52A 2 Cntrl Av It40112
Kinne Gerald C 52ME 100 Cornell Av It2543
Kinne Ivan L 53Ag 214 Thurston It2368
Kinney Audrey R 55A Dickson X4358
Kinney Orson A 56ME 300 West Av
Kinoshita Masao 54Ar 300 West Av
Kinslow Helen T 54HE Risley X564
Kiplinger Daniel G 52ME 310 College Av It7333
Kira Alexander 54Ar 407 Elmwood Av It32840
Kirk Rodney E 51A 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131
Kirk William T 52A 306 Stewart Av It43011
Kirkland Richard I 52A 114 Vets Pl
Kirsch Arthur C Arts 409 Drydn Rd It5176
Kirsch Harry R 54IL 125 Dryden Rd It32113
Kirsch Rene S 55A Risley X2074 
Kirschenbaum Arlene 55A Dickson X3673 
Kirschner John L 53L 300 West Av X4177 
Kirwan Richard F 54HA 230 Willard Wy It2760 
Kissel Brin A 53Ag 526 Stewart Av It9729 Kissen Ella R 54A Cascadilla X4896 
Kistler Ernest L 55ME 528 Stewart It9522 
Kitay Peter N 55A 103 Lyon It3993 
Kittle Robert W SpAg 1202 Kline Rd 
Kittleson Merrill D 55Ag 29 East Av 
Klafehn Mark H 52Ag Wing Hall X4042 
Klarnett Jacqueline 53HE 435 Wyckoff It2339 
Klauber Ann G 54A 310 Comstock It3169 
Klauber Mark R 53A 135 Blair St 
Kleckner Francis S 53A 107 Edgemoor Ln It2208 
Kleckner James H 55A 300 West Av 
Kleefield Claude H 53L 319 College Av 
Kleiman Rima M 55A 466 Risley Hall X2052 
Klein Arthur C 55A 306 Lyon Hall 
Klein E Ward 52A 210 Dryden Rd It49035 
Klein George E 52Ag 103 S Baker X3485
Klein Harold G 53Ag 228 Linden Av It49233
Klein James J 55CE 201 Oak Av 
Klein Jerry E 56CE 300 West Av 
Klein Joan 54HE Circle I X3253 
Klein Joan E 53HE Risley X2057 
Klein Louise 53HE 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Klein Michael M 56ME McFaddin Hall 
Klein Paul E 56ME 208 Williams It5567 
Klein Richard A 56CE 300 West Av X49086 
Klein Richard L 53A 411 Univ Av It2393 
Klein Robert E 52BP 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122
Klein Ronald J 53Ag 105 Catherine It9795
Klein Wilhelmina J 53Ag 303 Cscdlla X4887 
Kleinsmith Kenneth L 53L 409 Hanshaw Rd 
Kleitman Daniel J 54A 210 Eddy St 
Kleitman David 52A 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Klemperer Wilfred K 51A 206 Lyon Hll X4070 
Kleske John J 54CE Sheldon Ct It49174 
Kleszczynski Joseph E 55Ag 300 W Av It49032 
Klimajeski Dorothy I 53HE Balch I X2355 
Kline Howard A 54A S Baker Hll X3588 
Kline James L 52Gr Founders Hall X785 
Kline Judith R 54HE Circle II X3251 
Klineman Ronald B 55A 102 Lyon Hll X3992 
Kling Estella M 55A Dickson X3977 
Kling Phradie R 55A Dickson X3573 
Klingenberg Albert D 52ME 726 Univ Av It2235 
Klion Franklin M 52A 40 Rdgwd Rd It3477 
Klitzke Dorothy M 52Gr 101 W Upland Rd X741 
Klivaner Ariel 52Ag 135 Blair 
Klivans Sandra R 55A Dickson III X3776 
Klopp John W 53ME N Baker Hall It2094 
Klos Edward J 54Gr 705 E Seneca 
Kloser Ralph T 55Ag 110 N Quarry Kloster Burton J 53A 201 N Baker Hll X3292 
Klotz Paul R Jr 56ME 300 West Av It49038 
Klysa Michael 52L 625 Highland Rd It6595 
Knapp Fred E 52ME 307 Founders X3793 
Knapp Leslie W 52Ag 29 East Av It9660 
Knaster Harvey R 55A Lyon Hall X3997 Knauss Walter P 54ME 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Kneen Brewster B 56ME Sage 
Kneen Carolyn B 53A Cascadilla Hll X4884 
Kneisel William G 52Gr RD2 It43981 
Knerr William D 55Ap Sa^eKnickerbocker Leon 54EE 715 E Bfflo It49205 
Knickerbocker Nancy N 55HE Dickson X3959 
Knierim Glenn E 52IL 112 Edgmr Ln It2379 
Knight Frank B 55A West Av 
Knight Richard R 55Ag RD2 Newfield 
Knipe David M 55Ar 730 Univ Av It42471 
Knoblock Richard E 55ME S Baker Hll X2193 
Knopf Bernard A 55Ag Kline Rd It49208 
Knott Deborah C 53HE Balch II X2554 
Knowles Elmer M 52Gr 729 E Twr Rd It43650 
Knowlton Kenneth C 53EP Algonquin Ldg It9729 
Knox Ellis Gilbert 54Gr 307 N Arra It43520 
Knox Northrup R SpAg 802 E Seneca It6447 
Knox Richard H 54L 404 Eddy 
Knuth Donald F 55ME 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Koch Donald T 54ME 230 Willard Wy It9550 
Koch Edward B 54ME Delta Chi It9173 
Koch Richard C 52A 2 Central Av It40112 
Koch Roy E 52A 114 Summit Av It7283 
Kochli Robe-t E 52Ag 722 Univ Av It9216 
Koeckert Jacqueline 53Gr Dickson X3758
Koester Charles L 56CE 524 Baker Twr X3211 
Koestler Robert C 54A 113 Oak Av It2192 
Kogan Marvin 54Gr 210 Eastwood 
Kogon Alfred 52A 300 West Av It43561 
Kohler Richard J 54Ag Knoll It9428 
Kohler Robert G 55VM 1201 Kline Rd 
Kohm John Cadwell 53CE 15 South Av It41164 
Kohm Thomas S 51Ag 214 Linden Av 
Kolb Todd L 54IL 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Kolenda Konstantin 53Gr 215^ Dryden 
Kolflat Rolf S 53ME Hillcrest It2383 
Kolko Mordecai J 55IL 325 McFaddin It4683 
Kolton Barry D 55EE 216 Cscdlla Pk It2025 Komor Peter P 53Gr RD Danby Rd 
Konig Eva M 55A Risley X2166 Konigsberg Donald S 55IL Sage X4766 
Koonce John H 56ME 300 East Av 
Koontz Richard B 53A 209 Williams It49245 
Koopmann Neil P 53HA 113 Dryden Rd It6755 
Kopal Donald H 56ME 704 Stewart 
Kopko David M 53IL 600 Univ Av It8627 
Kormondy Robert C 54ME 143 Bkr Twr X4387 
Korn Lawrence N 52Ag 310 E Court It42392 
Korn Martin W 55A Sage X4793 
Komfeld Cecil 54A Balch 4 X2972 
Koschara William G 52Ag 201 Williams It40213 
Koser Bernard H 53A 216 Delaware It49254 
Kosinski John A 53L 
Kostanecki Andrew T 55A Sage 
Kotlowitz Alvin 52Ag 512 Stewart It8555 
Kotschnig John W 53A 222 Dryden Rd Kovacs Joseph D 52A 17 South Av It9356 
Kover Arthur J 53A 409 Elmwood Av It32431 
Kowalk Arthur J 55VM 217 West Av It2269 
.Kowalsky Mervyn A 53IL 130 Dryden Rd It32313 Kozak Joan D 54A Balch IV X3053 
Kozlick Joseph C 54A 209 Williams It49245 
Kradel David C 55VM 308 Eddy St It8164 
Kraemer George T 54EE 1723 Kline Rd It49297 
Kraft Rudolph G 52A 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Kramer Edith R Ag Dickson X3553 
Kramer Irvin Anton 53A 1 Frst Pk Ln It42131 
Kramer Joan E 53HE Circle I X3250 
Kramer Justin H 53Ag 200 Eddy It9575 
Kramer Patricia J 52HE Balch I X2451 
Kramer Saul G 55IL 122 S Baker Hll It3498 
Kransdorf Regina A 54HE Circle 2 X3251 
Krantz Gerald W 53Gr 113 Blair St It8546 
Kranz Estgvao 56CE 300 West Av 
Kranzler Paula S 55HE Dickson X3176 
Kraska Leonard J 53ME 1709 Kline Rd It49297 
Kratzer Edward G 52Ag 401 Dryden Rd It32006 
Krause Alan M 53BP 905 Triphammer Rd It8601 
Krause Rhodalee 54HE Balch IV X2972 
Krauss Katherine E 53A Balch III X2760 
Krauss Stephen 54A 302 Baker Twr X3098 
Kravitz Jack H 54Ag 315 College Av It9345 
Krawiec Robert 53A 107 Edgmr Ln It2208 
Krawitt Edward L 55A McFaddin Hall It4479
Krawitz Joseph J SpGr 117 Thurston It43767Krawitz Phyllis M 52A Balch I X2454 
Krebs Allen M 55A 215 McFaddin It3680 
Krebs Oswald Armond 55A 300 West Av It49032 
Krech Edward M 55EP 9 South Av It31095 
Krieger John A 54L 1 East Av a2G84 Kreinik Phyllis S 53A Cascadilla Hll X4877 
Kreisel George R 52ME 730 Univ Av It42471
Kreisel Harold D 52Ag 519 Stewart Av It91lG
Kreisman Suzanne D 52A Balch I X2450 
Krepski Virginia E 52Gr 125 Catherine 
Kresch Alan J 52A 303 College Av It49006 
Kresh Esther 55A 262 Dickson X3954 
Kresse Eric J 52Ag 320 Forest Hm Dr It32686 
Krieger Richard I 53A 526 W Seneca 
Krievins Irene 53Ag 240 Linden Av 
Krimerman Leonard I 55A Boldt Hall X7802 
Kriner Ray R 52Gr 649 E Twr Rd It31703 
Krochmal Arnold 5lGr 506 E Seneca It8043 
Krogul,ski Barbara 53A 433 Risley Hall X750 
Krohn Frank L 55VM 1202 Kline Rd 
Kroker Deborah S 54HE Balch II X2569 
Kroker Marlene A 53HE Cascadilla X4884 
Krol Kristine M 55A Dickson X3354 
Kroll Mary E 53A 626 Thurston Av It2765 
Kronfeld Jerome 54A 303 Boldt Hall X5280 
Kronman Mark J 54A 216 Cascadilla Pk It2025 
Krouner Daniel H 55HA Sage It4775
Krueger Jeanne E 54A Risley X561 
Krueger Robert J 52Gr Taggin Wagon Trlr Pk Kruger Frederick H 55A 300 West Av 
Kruger Marilyn E 54A Balch IV X2974 
Kruithoff Donald E 52A
Krupka Lawrence R 54Ag 1839 Kline Rd It31089
Krupsak Ambrose M 55A 110 Sage
Kruse Donald F 52A The Knoll It9173
Ku Chi Yu Alfred 56CE 715 E Buffalo
Kuczenski William 55Ag 303 College Av
Kuehn Frederick M 56EE West Av
Kuhn Herman A J CE 118 Cook It40608
Kuhn James F 51V!.! James Law Hall
Kulbitsky Elaine 54HE 107 Comstock X3164
Kulick William D 54A 216 Cascadilla Pk It2025
Kulik Martin M 54Ag 301 Boldt Twr X4924
Kull Walter E 55HA 210 Founders Hall It3785
Kumasaka Reiko 55HE Dickson X4566
Kumpon Robert M 55Ag 1931 Kline Rd
Kunnes Evelyn Doris 52HE Balch III X2753
Kunsch Harold E 56EE Sage It4783
Kuntz William H 52Ag 115 E Upland Rd It5413
Kurotchkin Anna T 54Ag Balch II X2477
Kurtz Richard C 55Ag 1810 Kline Rd It49031
Kurz Dorothy J 52A 109 Triphammer Rd It2616
Kusak Lloyd J Grad 214 Prospect It7786
Kutz Isabel W 52A Balch I X2277
Kuwasaki Rex S 54L 207 Williams It32998
Kuyk David D 54CE S Lansing
Kwan Patricia 55HE Risley X2071
Kwan Tsun Hsien 52Gr 403 College Av It8335
Kwan Yuk Fong 53HE 378 Cascadilla Hll It4888
Kwok Rosalind 53HE Cascadilla X4076
Kyle George A 55A 107 Sage X4795
L
Laaksonen Lauri E 52ME 212 Hook Pl It5267
Labarre Kenneth A 54HA 709 Trphmmr It40620
Labrecque Eunice H 54HE 219 S Albany It9268
Lachterman Milton 53Ag 106 Bolt Hall It3892
Lacosta Carlos E 55Ag Sheldon Ct
Lacroix William E 52Ag
Lacy William K 53Ag 214 Thurston It2368
Lademan Elinor S 53Gr 208 Dearborn Pl It8632
Ladin Leonard I 55A 101 Boldt Hall It3886
Lafave Ivan W 54CE 262 Vets Pl
Lafollette Joseph 0 55IL 300 West Av
Lagois Socrates A 54L
Lago Manuel 55Ar 216 Fall Cr Dr
Lagrange Betty M 52A Balch
Laguardia Angela M 53IL Comstock
Laguardia Dorothy M 52A Balch III X2763
Laidlaw Gilbert E 52Ag 301 Dryden Rd It49114
Laidlaw Robert W 55Ag 301 Dryden Rd It49114Laine Edward W 55Ag
Lake Susan Glidden 52Gr Van Rensselaer X2331 
Lalee Mohammad Y 53CE 114 Cook St It9006 
Lalonde William S 55CE 525 Bkr Twr X4392 
Lamb David C 52A 312 Founders Hall X3796 Lamb Lawrence C 52Gr 214 Dryden Rd 
Lamb Mable M 55HE Risley X571 
Lamb Robert S 52A Sheldon Ct It49256 
Lambert John A 53L 428 E Seneca It31987 
Lammers Donald N 53A 217 West Av It2269 
Lamon I-Ved 54A 126 Brk Twr X3080 
Lamoureux .'ilma A 54A 308 Wait Av X3262 
Lampson Donald E 53A 125 Highland pl It9064 
Lance Eugene M 54A 316 Highland Rd lt42264 
Landau Robert I 55A 20 Sage It4764 
Landau Stanley J 53A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Landback Richard E 56ME 300 West Av 
Landberg Erik W 55A West Av It43098 
Landberg Marion E 53A Risley X752 
Landew George D 52BP 300 West Av 
Landmesser W R 53IL The Oaks It2633 
Lando Jerome B 53A 126 Westbourne It8601 
Landon Willis D 52A 105 Westbourne It40431 
Lane Cynthia 55A Dickson X3459 
Lane Dwight Harry 54Ag 301 Dryden Rd It9613 
Lane Eric S 52Gr 608 Seneca It41550 
Lane Harriet A 55Ag Dickson X4153 
Lane Jerry 55IL 116 W Seneca It45139
Lane Jonathan 52A 222 Dryden Rd It31829 
Lane Kenneth L 52Ag Holland Fatent 
Lane Laurence B 53Ag 1101 Kline Rd It49188 
Lang Eben C 52A Llenroc It2543 
Lang Gottfried 0 53Gr 886 E Tower Rd 
Langbaum Sybil 53A 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Langdon Lee 54A 109 Cayuga Hghts Rd It41454 
Lange Richard H 54A 410 Thurston Av It2366 
Langguth Robert P Grad 636 Stewart Av 
Langknecht Henry L 53HA 508 Highland It41223 
Langley David D 55Ag Kline Rd It49188 
Langlois Bernard 55HA Baker Twr X4386 
Lanigan Jean A 54HE Balch II X2567 
Lankenau John C 52EE 630 Stewart Av It45370 
Lankton Gordon B 54ME 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122 
Lansing James W 53A 76 Sheldon Ct It49174 
Lapides Marjorie H 55HE Dickson X4273 
Lapkiewicz Alfred J 52EE 210 E Snca It32270 
Lapkin Richard A 56I.1E West Av Dorms 
Lapo Bernard H 54A 201 Oak Ave It32540 
Lapointe Serge M 55Gr 122 Wait Av It31221 
Lapp Marshall 55EP 123 Hghts Ct It45346 
Larkin Emilyn B 55Ag Dickson X3454 
Larkin William J 54ME Sheldon Ct
Larrowe Robert L 54Ag 210 S Baker It3585
Larsen Joel McLean 53A 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Larsen Vernon W 52Gr 743 E Tower 
Larson Charles H 55ME 6 N Baker X4697
Larson Lillian B 52Gr 423 Oak Av It32900
Larson Morgan F 56CE Sage 
Larson Richard H 55Ag 101 Elmwood Av 
Larue William G 52Gr 702 E Tower Rd It43628 
Lasher Bernard M 53Ag 512 Stewart Av It8555 
Lasher Gordon J 53Gr 116 Oak Av It2Q76 
Laskowski Michael 53Gr 805 E State It9576 
Lassman Edwin A 53L 213 Bryant Av It40568 
Las ter Howard J 52Gr 508 Highland Rd It43485 
Latham Jefferson M 53A 301 Baker Twr It3097 
Lathrop Donald B 53A 13 South Av It2708 
Latoni Demetrio L 52L 200 Delaware Av It8493 
Lattin Susan P 55HE Risley X569 
Lattomus Lawrence 55HA 211 Mennen Hll X686 
Laube Bradford C 55A Boldt Hall X3884 
Laube William C 55HA Sage Hall It4784 
Lauer Kenneth R 53Gr 525 E Seneca St 
Laughlin Robert G 53Gr 824 N Aurora It9332 
Laugier Claude F 52Gr 308 Stewart It43763 
Laurent Charles K 52Gr 894 E Twr Rd It43454 
Laurent Eugene F 55Ag Sage Hall 
Lautenberger J W 54ME 777 Stewart Av It3481 
Lauterbach Ruth M 55HE Dickson X4176 
Lava Raymond C 55IL Kline Rd Dorms 
Lavalle Richard W 52Ag 722 Univ Av It9216 
Laverty Archie V 54A 410 Stewart Av It9360 
Laverty Louise E 53HE 423 Oak Av It2429 
Laverty Thomas R 55ME 17 South Av It9356 
Lavin John Joseph 53Ag 1230 Kline Rd It49279 
Law Hubert T 53Gr 514 Buffalo St It43123 
Law Robert S 53Ag 931 E State It4C544 
Lav/atsch Donald J 53Ag 1804 Kline Rd 
Lawendowski John J Grad 769 S Aurora 
Lawlor Matthew J 53IL 625 Univ Av 
Lawrence Barbara H 53A Dickson X3855 
Lawrence Doris A 52HE 222 Univ Av It40215 
Lawrence Kenneth A 54Ar 318 Highland Rd It2369
Lawson Edward N 53Ag State Game Fm It32397 
Lawson Gretchen A 52A 508 Thurston It3329 
Lawson Ruth Fliegel 52A Balch I X2356 
Layman Denton S 52Gr 638 Stewart Av Layne James N 54Gr 414 Stewart Av 
Layton Gordon E 54Ag RD 2 It3046 
Lazar Victor A 54Gr 211 E Court It40196 Lazarus Robert A 53A 201 S Baker 
Lazrus Allan L 54A 315 College Av It9345 
Lea Charles L 52A 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Leader Robert J 55A Sage It4794 
Leape Lucian L 52A 312 Thurston It41451 
Leary Daniel J 54HA 390 Oak Av It42352 
Leather Jacquelyn W 54HE Balch II It2475 
Leathers Lyman L 52A 22 S Baker X3482 
Leaton James W 53A 110 Edgemr Ln It2303 
Lebish Irwin J 54VM 312 College Av It45110 
Leblanc John P 56ME #5 Temp Dorm 
Lebus ’William Frank Grad 316 Eastwood It9718 
Lee Earbara 52Gr 536 Thurston Av It2170 Lee Dana B 53Ar The Oaks It2633
Lee James C P 52Gr 301 College Av It9827Lee Kenneth Y 52Ag Algonquin Ldg It9729
Lee Kyu Myong 52Gr 125 Dryden Rd It32113
Lee Richard A 54ME The Parkway It43572
Lee Tak Yan 51EE 110 N Quarry St It6797 
Lee Wei Hwa 54Ag 304 College Av It32276 
Lee Yuen Hung 52Gr 717 E Bfflo It4911 
Lees Carlton B 52Gr 413 Vets Pl 
Leete Barbara S 54 HE Balch II X2573 
Lefcourt Sheila H 53A 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Lefcowitz Allan B 54A 29 East Av 
Lefevre Herbert P 53HA 207 William 
Lefkowitz Arthur M 56ME 704 Stewart Av 
Lefkowitz Carla M 55A Risley X672 
Legon Allan R 55A 202 Stewart It5059 
Legon Iro R 52A 202 Stewart It6059 
Lehman Charles C 54A 404 Eddy It5334 
Lehmeier Franklin 54A 12 N Bkr Twr X3193 
Lehn Walter Isaac 54Gr 127 Eddy 
Lehr Marianne 55A Dickson X4661 
Lehren Robert J 53ME TCMHospital It3491 
Lehrer Elizabeth A 55A Dickson X2679 
Lehrer Joel F 52A 305 Wyckoff Av It7824 
Lehrman Michael L 54A 213 S Baker 
Leib George 53A 316 Highland Av It42264 
Leigh Carl G 52A 702 Univ Av It2091 
Leigh Michael T 52BP 730 Univ Av It42471 
Leiken Marguerite R 52A Balch 3 X2754 
Lein Donald H 5lAg 410 Stewart Av 
Leinbach Donald K 54A The Knoll It9173 
Leinbach Richard K 54ME The Knoll It9173 
Leinroth Eugene A 54ME 110 Edgmr Ln It2303 
Leith Naomi G 53Ag Circle 3 X3679 
Lejnieks Valdis 55Ch 109 S Quarry It5360 
Lem Charles G 52A 110 Cook It9262 
Lemire John P 53HA 106 Cayuga Hghts It2146 
Lemonde Andre V J Grad 125 Dryden Rd 
Leng Jarvis 55ME 730 Univ Av It42471 
Lennon James J 54ME 15 South Av It41164 
Lenoach Feraard J 53Ag 109 Williams It9883 
Lenox Marilyn E 55A Dickson X3956 
Lent Hester Young 55HE Risley X757 
Lent Peter V 53IL Taughannock Blvd It6227 
Lent Wesley E 55Ag Kline Rd It9188 
Leo Edward 52A 515 Stewart Av It2432 
Leon Javier 55CE 3 Baker Tower X794 
Leon Jorge 55A 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Leonard Anne Arden 53Gr 115 Llenroc It2948 
Leonard Frederick W 52Ag 722 Univ Av It9216 
Leonard John W 55Ag 1929 Temp Dorm It49208 Leonard Richard F 56Ar 300 West Av It49222 
Leonarz John E 55Ag 717 E Bfflo It45632 Leonelli Harry S 55Ch 201 Oak Av It32540 
Lepard Janet 55A Dickson X3650 
Lepper James R 53A 526 Stewart It9729 
Lerch Barbara J 55HE Risley X2165 
Lemer Harvey L 53A Founders Hall X3683 
Lemer Murray M 54VM 353 E Veterans Pl It5337 
Lemer William 55A 410 Stewart It9360 
Leroy Douglas P 51Ag Jacksonville Leskovar Richard F 55VM 202 Williams 
Leuffen Karl H 55A 300 West Av 
Levellle Leda M 51A Dickson X3354 
Levenson David 55A 300 West Av 
Levenson Irving B 53L 704 E Buffalo It31302 
Levenson Sara L 55HE Dickson X3867 
Leventhal Edwin A 56EP Sage X4775 
Levidow Richard D 52IL 40 Ridgewood Rd It3478 
Levien Joy 55A Risley X753 
Levin David C 56EP S Baker Hall X3591 
Levin Donald N 52Gr 214 Fair It45260 
Levin Hilary A 53A 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Levin Kenneth D 55A S Baker Hall X3397 
Levin Monroe 52Gr Music Dept 
Levine Gilbert 52Gr 214 Stewart It7394 
Levine Joseph M 55A Lyon Hall
Levine Joseph S 54A 234 Linden Av It49294Levine Michael A 54A Baker Tower X3170 
Levine Philip M 55A 715 E Buffalo
Levine Robert A 54A Baker Tower X3091
Levine Robert H 56Ar Boldt Hall X3893 
Levinson Alan M 54A 410 Thurston It2366 
Levinson Warren 53Ag 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Levitan Robert E 54A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 Levitsky Barbara J 55A Dickson X3358 
Levitt David R 54A Boldt Hall X4285 
Levitt William J Jr 54A 412 Univ Av It2519
Levrat Raymond C 54L 234 Veterans Pl
Levy Elaine R 54A Comstock X3169
Levy Harold J 55A 300 West Av
Levy Lester S 52Gr 514 Linn It41184
Levy Marilyn S 55HE Dickson X4576
Levy Milton 52A Sheldon Ct It49085
Levy Morton M 53Gr 702 E Buffalo
Levy Richard D 52HE 804 E Seneca It45193
Levy Ruth A 54HE 2 The Circle X3251
Levy Stuart N 55EE N Baker X3284
Lewing William A 53A 107 Edgemore La It2208
Lewis Bertram VM 130 Dryden Rd It32313
Lewis Burt G 54A Baker Tower X3091
Lewis David E 56A 506 Dryden Rd
Lewis Donald M 53Ag Sheldon Ct
Lewis Frederick T 53 VM 809 E State It7359
Lewis George M 53Ag 134 College Av It9510
Lewis Geraldine A 52HE The Knoll It2260
Lewis Harold W 52Ag 15 South Av It41164
Lewis Jordan 53VM Cornell Infirmary It2747
Lewis Murray F 52BP 209 S Albany It9732
Lewis Richard E 56ME Sage
Lewis Richard W 55Ch 109 Harvard Pl It5388
Lewis Robert H 52Ag 126 College Av It32219 Lewis Robert M 54Ag 111 Harvard Pl 
Lewis Robert T 53ME 702 Univ Av It2091 
Lewis Susan J 55A Dickson X3360 
Lewis Taylor D Gr 109 Iroquois Rd It42225 
Lewis Walter M 54A 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Lewis William C 56EE 428 E Seneca It2651
Lewis William H 53Ag 114 Overlook Rd It40220
Lewis William R Jr 54Ag 406 Elmwood Av 
It32740Lewis Wright B 55A 719 West Av 
Ley Herbert F Jr 54Ag 15 South Av 
Ley Mary C 53A Risley X769 
Leyden Patricia M 53IL 2 Circle X3521 
Leyh George F 54CB The Knoll It9428 
Libby Suzanne 53A 5 Circle X3578 
Libenson Jerome M 52L 420 Eddy It42325 
Liberman Edgar H 55A 702 E Buffalo 
Libowitz George G Gr 105 Highland Pl It3098 
Lichtman Marshall A 55A 300 West Av 
Licklider Samuel D 53A The Oaks It2633 
Licklider William L 55A 300 West Av 
Liddell Ian M 54A 603 Hudson It42380 
Lidicker Frida 55Ag Dickson X4364 
Lidicker William Z Jr 53Ag 116 Ozmun It40596 
Lieb David P 53EP Boldt Hall X4193 
Lieberman Arthur S 52Ag Rochester Charl0275R 
Lieberman Nathan 55A 300 West Av It49032 
Liebeskind Arthur 53A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Liebeskind Arthur S 55EP 1 Edgeclil’f It2177 
Liebeskind James A 56ME 304 West Av 
Liebowitz Jonathan 54IL 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Liebrecht Suzanne 55HE Dickson X4077 
Liedell James E 56ME Founders Hall X3698 
Liggett Kenneth J 52Gr 211 Eddy It8301 
Lightfoot Elizabeth A 52HE 228 Waite It2040 
Lighton Paul G 56EE 300 West Av 
Lihn Liliann V 55HE Dickson X555 
Lilienborg Edwin A 53Ag 215 N Meadow It32592 
Lillydahl Earl D Jr 52A 800 Univ Av It41651 
Lin Shao C 52Gr 126 Catherine It6347 
Lincoln Burton K 52L 222 Univ Av 
Lincoln Edward F 56ME 110 Westbourne It42582 Lincoln Roland A 55EE Baker Tower X3180 
Lind Robert 54 SpA 528 Stewart It9522 
Lindberg Charles G 52Ag 125 Highland It9064 
Lindblom Arthur 0 Jr 53VM 502 E Veterans Pl 
It5437
Lindemeyer Robert I 54A 110 .Edgemore Ln It 2303
Lindenbaum John 54A 217 West Av It2269 
Lindenfela Frank 55A 300 West Av 
Lindenmayer Joseph R 53Ag 502 Willard 
Linder Gilda 54A Balch X2568 
Linder Peter H 54Ag 300 West Av 
Linder William J 54A 109 Williams It9883 
Linderrran June 54Ag Balch X2476 
Lindheimer Marshall D 52A 306 Univ Av 
Lindley Christopher 55A 315 College Av Lindquist Louis K 52Ag Kline Rd It9279 
Lindsay Robert N 52A The Knoll It9173 
Line Leif E 54Ag 106 Cook 
Liner Rachel L 53Gr 123 Highland Pl It6128 
Ling James G 53Ch 7 Renwick Dr It31994
Lingel James M 55Ag 534 Thurston 
Link David A 55Ag Berkshire Richford 54F5 
Linkfield Robert L 55Ag Kline Rd It49297 
Linn Barbara 53HE 435 Wyckoff Av It42339 
Linzey Raynor 55A 300 West Av 
Lipetz Ben A 53Gr 708 E Seneca It43475 
Lipkin David I 54A Boldt Hall X3984 
Lipnick Martin S 54A 107 Catherine It7148 
Lippman Joanne D 52A Balch X2451 
Lipson Natalie 54HE Cascadilla Hall X4876 
Liptak George 55A Sheldon Ct It49143 
Lipton Robert 52L
Liptzin Yelva 52A 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Litchfield Lawrence S 54Ar 1 Forest Pklt42131 
Litsey James J 52A 17 South Av It9763 
Littauer Salome A 53Gr 206& Willard It40314 
Littell Richard G 53A 304 College 
Little Jane E 53Ag Balch X2364
Little John R Jr 52Ar 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994
Little Robert G Jr 55VM 302 College Av
Little Thomas J Jr 54ME 800 Univ Av It40361
Littlewood Robert A 52A 534 Thurston It46391 
Litvak Austin S 54A 210 Linden 
Litvak Marvin M 56EP 717 E Buffalo It49111 
Litwin Thomas L 55A 300 West Av 
Liu Chin H 52Gr 317 Eddy It45014 
Livingood Edward F 54HA 206 Yates
Livingston James D 52EP Sheldon Ct It32331
Livingston John 53Gr 303 E Court
Livingston Henry S 52A 1 Forest Pk It42131
Livingston Margaret A 53HE 117 Triphmr It3441 
Livingston Nancy R 55A Dickson X3558 
Livingston Richard N 54Ag 409 Dryden It5176 
Livingston Robert C 54Ag 534 Thurston It46391 
Livorno Michael J 55Ag Kline Rd It49188 
LJunggren Bengt 55EE 125 Edgemore Ln It8845 
Llanso Martin P 56Ch 300 West Av 
Loberg Paul W 56ME Jacksonville 10F11 
Lobovsky Fred Y 54A 128 Catherine It7248 
Locke Stanley J 54Ag RD#4 It41732 
Lockhart Ronald S 53HA 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Lockwood Ellen M 53Ag Risley X675 
Lockwood Geraldine M 54HE 228 Waite It2040 
Lockwood Karl L 55Gr 204 Cornell It6984 
Lockwood William L Jr 56Ar 300 West Av 
Lodico Russell E 55Ch 125 Highland It9064 
Loeb Charles G 54A Baker Tower 
Loeb Joyce C 52A Balch X2773 
Loeffler Eleanor J 53Ag 506 E Seneca 
Loeffler Frank J Gr 506 E Seneca 
Loeper Donald S 52EE 117 Thurston It3358 
Loewenberg Gerhard 53Gr 518 Dryden Rd 
Loewenberg Ina P 52A 518 Dryden Rd 
Loewenstein Ernest V 53A Baker Tower X3097 
Loewenthal Robert J 54A 306 Stewart It43011 
Lofberg Richard C 53Ch 303 E Yates It45724 
Logan Frank G 54Ag 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Logan Joseph S 55EE Hillcrest It2383 
Logan Van N 54A Hillcrest It2383 
Logsdon James K 53A N Baker X3191 
Lohman William W 54Ag 726 Univ Av It2735 
Loizeaux Alfred D 54A 305 Thurston It3328 
Lombardo Joseph M 52EE 17 South It9356 
Lomker Werner G EE 702 Univ Av It2091 
London Howard S 55A 300 West Av 
London Martin 55A Lyon Hall X4082 
Long David S 53SpAg
Long Don L 52Gr 237 Warren Hall X3845 
Long Gary S 55ME 106 Cayuga Hts It2196 
Long Joanne C 55A 407 Eddy It2005 
Long Ralph H 55Ag 524 West Av 
Long Richard B 53A 214 Dryden Rd It42544 
Long Robert A 56ME 200 Highland Av It42140 
Long Roger J Ag 214 Dryden It42544 
Long Virginia L 54HE 425 Wyckoff Rd It2436 
Longaker Richard P 53Gr 866 E Tower It45203 
Longaker William D Gr Trumansburg 202 
Longchamp-Leon C 52Ag Kline Rd X4755 
Longhenry John E 55Ag 201 College Av It5106 
Longnecker Frank G 55Gr 20 Renwick Hts It6006 
Longo Carmen C 55Ag 143 S Aurora It42575 
Loomis Wendell K 52VM 666 Tower Rd It42133 
Loonsk Leah R 53A Comstock X3074 
Loory Stuart H 54A 410 Thurston Av It2366 
Lopatkiewicz Stanley 53IL 526 Stewart It9729 
Loper Willard H 53Ag Etna
Lopez Brenda L 54A Comstock X3175 
Lopez Victor 52Gr 128 Eddy 
Lopresti Ignazio A 54A 515 Stewart It2432 
Lorange Hans F Jr 55Ag Lyons Hall X4081 
Lorch Peter H 53Gr
Lord Kenneth B 54Ch Baker Tower X580 
Lorensen Lyman E 52Gr 426 E Buffalo It32181 
Lorenzo Luis F Gr 404 Highland Rd It40120 
Lorvan Sidney 54A S Baker X3489 
Lorwin Val R 52Gr 122 W Court It45043 
Lott Alan SpAg 301 Bryant Av It6999 
Lott James V 54Ag 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Loud Porter T Jr 53HA 312 Thurston It41451 
Louis Jene Y 52EE 208 Williams It5567 
Lounsbury Albert R 55Ag 507 E State 
Loureiro Raymond A 56CE 300 West Av 
Love Richard J 56ME N Baker X3382 
Lovejoy Carolyn K 52HE 508 Thurston It3329 
Love joy Jean E 53Ag Risley X765 
Love joy Patricia A 52A 411 Thurston It2725 
Loveland James W 52ME 614 E Buffalo 
Lovenskiold Elisabeth 55Ag Dickson X4154 
Lowe Carl C 52Gr 341 Veterans Pl It5525 
Lowenthal Morton A 54Ch 959 E State It2393 
Lowery Charles A Jr 53EE 913 E Tower Rd 
Lowry Robert E 55A Baker Tower X795 
Lowy Joseph H 56Ch 300 West Av 
Lowy Lawrence R 53ME N Baker X2089 
Lube11 David 53A 107 Catherine It7148 
Lublin Irwin 52A 618 Stewart Av It8864 
Lucas Lillian M 54Ag Balch X2477 
Luce Laurence E Jr 52ME 312 Park Pl It31817 
Luce Richard M 55Ag 102 West Av It9663 
Luckern Paul J 52Gr 115 Mitchell It9315 
Luckey Paul D Jr 54Gr 116 Oak Av It2076 
Ludin Mohammad B 55CE 215 College It9415 
Ludington John P 53L 210 College Av It8592 
Ludlow William I 54A 810 Univ Av It41141 
Ludlum Joseph W 52Gr 310 Bryant It9018 
Ludwig Martha L 52A Dickson X3353 
Luebben Ralph A Gr 1311 E State It6080 
Lufkin Lindsey D 54A The Oaks It2633 
Lull Gerald E 52Ag 217 Linden Av It31341 
Lum George T Y 52Gr 126 Catherine 6347 
Lund Jeannanne 54A Balch X2873 
Lundberg Carl G A 625 University Av 
Lunger John W 53ME 726 University Av 2735 
Lunna Robert P 53VM 811 E State 3680 
Lunney James R 54L 300 West Av 777 
Lupean Norman L 54Ag RD4 Ithaca 
Lurie Jack 52CE 513 Wyckoff Av 40684 
Lurton Margaret M 54A Comstock B X3166 
Lustenader Barbara 52HE 109 Triphammer 2616 
Lutz Jessie G 53Gr 505 Dryden Rd 
Lutz Rolland R Jr 54Gr 505 Dryden Rd 
Lutz Ruth N 54Gr 110 Cook 9262 
Lutzken Ernest C Ag
Luykx Julian D 54HA c/o Mrs Munsey Forest 
Homes 9113
Luykx Nicolaas G 53Ag 216 Dearborn Pl 2417 
Lydon William A 56CE 300 West Av 
Lyles John W 54ME 625 University Av 8878 
Lyman Bernard E 54Gr 232 Linden 32908 
Lynch David 0 52L 725 Tower Rd 
Lynch Edward J 52A The Knoll 8640 
Lynch Harold S Jr 53L 614 Stewart 2840 
Lynch James J 53Gr 940 Tower Rd 
Lynch Robert E 54PE 402 University It41146 
Lynde Patricia A 53HE Cascadilla X4880 
Lyng Robert J 55Ch 113 Oak Av 
Lynk Robert E 54Ag 301 Dryden Rd 9613 
Lynn Christine J 55A 143 Dickson X4365 
Lynn Mary J 52Gr 123 Highland Pl 
Lynn Norman 54IL 306 Highland Rd 2335 
Lyon Gilbert R 53A 704 Stewart Av 44173 
Lyon Henry C 52Ag 121 Columbia 40147 
Lyon Richard M 52Gr 217 Forest Home Dr 9005 
Lyon William J 52EE 207 S Aurora 40505 
Lyons Edith E 55Ar Risley 2075 
Lysak Michael M 52Gr 205 College Av
MMa Henry Shing Yi 56CE Mennen Hall 
Maag Marian C 52HE Balch It42365 
MacArther Marilyn J 52Gr 931 E State It31253 
MacCallum Crawford J 56Gr 131 E Spencer 
MacDaniels Jean 54A Risley X673 
MacDonald Caleb A 55HA 115 Lake St 
MacDonald Catherine A 54A 411 Thurst It2725 
Macdonald David R 52IL 110 Edgemore It2303 
MacDonald John W Jr 53Gr 110 Corson It2200 
MacDonald Marcia 54A Belch X2575 
MacGregor Murray A 52Gr 114 Eddy St 
Machamer Jerome P 55A 202 W Ave 
Mack David 56ME Mennen Hall X587 
Mack Norman B
Mack Raymond V 52IL 29 E Av It49146 
Mach Voyce J 53Gr 423 N Albany St It3607 
MacKellar James M 52A 630 Stewart It31345 
Mackenzie Donald 55Ag 1102 Kline Rd It49188 
Mackenzie Donald w 53ME 726 Univ Avlt2735 
Mackenzie Duncan W 55Ag 58 Sage X4776 
Mackenzie Wm B 52L 205 Fairmont Av It43122 
Mackie Albert J 55IL 725 W Av 
Maclay Donald T 56ME 27 McFaddln X4589 
MacLean Douglas G 52A 114 Summit Av It45289 
MacLenathen Ann A 52HE Balch X2359 
MacLeod John H Jr 53CE The Oaks It2633 
MacLeod Russell A 53A 230 Willard It9550 
MacMillian Betty J 52HE 109 Triphammer 
It2616
MacMillen Glenn 0 Ag 405 College Av It8135
MacMillen Ward D 52Ag 214 Thurston It2368
MacNamara Beverly A 55HE Dickson X4561
Macomber Wm A 55ME 312 Thurston It41451
MacPhee Wendell T 55ME 15 S Av It41164
MacRossie Wm A 53A Llenroc It2543
MacTavlsh Roy D GrMa
MacVean Kenneth A 53L 107 Wms It5867
Maddi Vincent I 53A 516 Univ Av
Madel Raymond P 52HA 206 E Yates It31384
Madison John H Jr 53Gr 782 Tower Rd It42144
Mage Michael G 5SA 300 W Av
Magnus Lee 52L 209 College Av
Maguire Bassett jr 53A 408 Dryden Rd It5947
Mahon John J 54IL 305 Thurston It3328
Mahoney Wm F 52EE 183 Vets Pl
Maier Anna M 52Ag 109 Triphammer It2616
Mailman Stanley 52L
Maisel Howard M 52IL 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Makmen Maynard H 55A McFaddin Hall X4687 
Makosky Paul W 54CE 959 E State St 
Malamut Gary P 54HA 410 Thurston It3366 
Malatesta Robert L 55A Sage 
Malavasic Michael J 53A 727 E Tower Rd 
Malcolm Allen R 53L 612^ E Buffalo St 
Malcolm Richard D 53HA 
Malian Ethelyn A 53HE Risley X768 
Msllery John S 53Ag 318 Highland Rd It2369 Mallin Joel 56CE 1833 Kline Rd It49031 
Mallin Joel M 53A 216 Delaware Av 
Mallison James A 55PE 301 Dryden Rd It49114 
Mallory George B 54HA 626 Stewart It3848 
Mallory Kenney E 52HA 625 Univ Av It8878 
Malone John D 56ME N Baker Hall X3197
Malone Robert J 56ME 219 McFaddin X4397Maloney Martin E 5SA 300 W Av
Malsan Eugene J 56CE 300 W Av
Maiter Sanford D 52Ar 107 Cornell St 
Malti Ruth A 54HE 211 Comstock X3167 
Manacher Glenn K 54A 210 Dryden Rd It41436 
Manchester Eli jr 53ME 107 Edgemoor Ln It2208 
Manchester Roberta E 53Ag Dickson X3659 
Mandato Nicholas T 52Ag 515 Steward It2432 
Mandel Leon III 54A 218 Eddy st It43830 
Mandelbaum Linda 55HE Dickson X3774 
Msndelboum Genie 53HE Risley X2058 
Mang Marylyn D 55HE Dickson X550 
Mange Arthur P 54PE 1 Edgecliff Pl It2546 
Manley John H 55CE 107 Edgemoor Ln It2208 
Mann Carol H 52HE 133 Blair st It6067 
Mann Charles C 52AE Slaterville Rd It41788 
Mann David B 55CE 2 Central Av It40112 
Mann James E 52A 2 Central Av It40112
Mann Julie R 55HE Dickson X3965 
Mann Karl 0 E Gr 504 Thurston 
Mann Richard S 52A 133 Blair St It6067 
Mann Robert L 54Ar 112 Edgemoor Ln It2379 
Mann Wm J 54ME 109 Founders Hall X3691 
Manning Carroll 54Ag 109 DeWitt It9753 Manning Louis W 52Gr 107 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It32785
Manning Robert V 55VM 109 DeWitt Pl It9753 
Manning Stanley 56ME 516 Univ Av It49064 
Mannix John C 53A 702 Univ Av It2091 
Manno Rosemary 55A Dickson X3752 
Mansen Dorothea M 55IL Risley X660 
Manser Lyman A Jr 53L 608 E State St 
Marantz Kenneth A 52Gr Candor NY 40A 
Marble Richard W 52ME 519 Stewart It9110 
Marbut Barbara B 54A Dickson X4062 
Marcham David 53IL 112 Oak Hill Rd It40298 
Merchant Reginald C S3EE 230 Willard It9550 
Marchant Wm L 52Gr 137 Hudson St It45366 
Marchigianl Albert V 53L 110 N Quarry St 
It6797
Marcille Barbara M 53HE Circle I It3250
Marciniek Theodore A 54A 125 Eddy St
Marcoulller Timothy J 53BP 113 Stewart
Marcus Barbara J 53A Cascadilla Hall X4870
Marcus Seymour I 52A 207 Wms St It32998
Marcus Victor A 5SCE 210 wms St It32013
Margaris Angelo 53Gr 310 E Buffalo
Margiloff Irwin B 53CE 210 Linden It7093
Margolis David 53Gr Botany Dept
ttargolius David L Jr 52HA Forest Dr It2177
Margulies Robert S Gr 313 College Av It450I8
Mariani John F Jr 54A 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352
Marill Thomas M 55Gr 223 Eddy st It9202
Marlon Bruce W 54Ag RD4 ItS365
Marion Donald R 54Ag RD4 It5365
Mark Naomi Ar 108 Vine St It9200
Markel Carl G 53A 614 Univ Av It41396
Markham Miles C 55VM 107 Harvard Pl It32342
Markowitz Meyer M 52Gr 207 Linden Av It6923Marks Herbert R 52VM Oak Av
Marks Robert L 55HA McFadden Hall X4495
M8rotta Joseph 55IL Sage X4776
Marquardt Alice A 53HE Comstock X3153
Marrese Richard J 53Ag 301 Eddy st It45313
Marsak Barbara M 52A 230 Linden Av It45S79
Marsak Leonard 52Gr 230 Linden Av It45579
Marsey Robert J 56EE Sage X4764
Marsey Ruth F 52Ag Balch X2358
Marsh Culpepper P 51Gr 121 Linn St It45232
Marsh Eleanor V 53A Cascadilla Hall X4896
Marsh Frederick 52EE 242 Vets Pl
Marsh Henri C 54VM 200 Willard It2558
Marsh Miles E 56ME 300 W Av
Marsh Wm H 53A The Kholl It31523
Marshall Andrew A 55A 300 W Av
Marshall Donald E Jr 53EE IT S Av It9356
Marshall Donald W 55A 300 W Av
Marshall James H 55EE 230 Willard It9550
Marshall James 0 65Ag 300 W Av It49068Marshall James R 56ME Sage
Marshall Mary L 55HE 150 Triphammer It2478
Marshall Thomas C 52HA 109 Catherine It8210
Marshall Vincent 54VM 410 Utica St It7774
Marshall Walter C 52L 422 Vets Pl
Marson Wm A 52CE 300 W Av It49021
Martel Martin U 54Gr 130 Lake Av
Martin Arlene P 52N 506 E Seneca St
Martin Charles M 52Gr 365 Vets Pl It8228
Martin Chester B Jr 54A Founders Hall X787Martin Diane N 53HE Comstock
Martin Francis C 52Gr 305 Oak Av It32640
Martin Howard V 54Ag Highland Rd It42264
Martin Jack H 55ME Sheldon Ct
Martin James M 54Ag 1878 Kline Rd
Martin John C 52Gr Sheldon Ct
Martin John H 54A 105 Dryden Ct It2580
Martin John T 55EE 1 Campus Rd It2009
Martin Letitia A 56CE 308 Waite AV It3267Martin Mary H 55A Dickson X4672
Martin Michael M 55A 411 Lyon Hall X4585
Martin Nancy N 55a Dickson X4076
Martin Philip c  52Gr 4 02  Lincoln St It3088
Martin Philip H 55Ag 124 E Ct St It3590
Martin Richard S 52Gr 129 Vets Pl It5971
Martin Robert P 54A 309 College Av It43503
Martin Robert K 56ME Sage X4766
Martin Robert L 53L 709 E State St It8156
Martin Robert S 52VM 135 Vets Pl It5052
Martin Robert T 52Gr 109 Parker St
Martin Ronald H 54Ag 235 Vetsburg
Martin Thomas A 52HA The Oaks It2633
Martin Wm M 52Gr Taggin Wagon PkMartino Joseph F Jr 53A 515 Stewart It2432
Martirand John J 54L 205 Farm St
Marts Morton P 55A 300 W AvMarull Jose 52Gr 320 Dryden Rd It49184
Marwick Ian J 53EE 226 Univ Av It2735
Marx Kalman K 55A 300 W Av
Maske Werner F Jr 55Ar 306 College Av
Mackiewicz John S 53Ag 1831 Kline Rd It2808
Maslow Richard 54A 315 College Av It9345
Mason Howard G 52Ag 715 E Buffalo It31098
Mason Jana M 55HE Dickson X3875
Mason Kenneth B Jr 55A Sage X7447
Mason Lewis P 53L .
Massari Bernard J 54A 209 Wms St It49245 
Massey Peyton H Jr 52Gr Roberts Hall X3033 
Mast Robert L 54CE 100 Ridgewood Rd 
Mastalerz John W 52Gr 315 College Av 
Masterman John S 53A Forest Home It9917 
Mastin Richard E 55Ag 840 Hanshaw Rd It9165 
Masumoto Sachiyuki 54CE 304 College Av 
It32276
Masurovsky Edmund B 54Ag 1232 Kline Rd 
It31097
Matasavage Willard V 54A Newfield NY 47565 
Metejka Joseph P 54Ag 1823 Kline Rd It49031 
Mathews Ernest L Jr 55A N Baker Hall X3389 
Mathews Richard A 55A N Baker Hall X3389 
Mathewson Richard S 55Ag 300 W Av It49032 
Mathey John H 55A Mennen Hall X696 
Matochik John A 54VM 129 College Av It7865 
Matson David C 53ME The Oaks It2633 
Matsunaga Masanao A 512 Dryden Rd 
Matsuo Kiyoshi 54Ar 120 Waite Av It9384 
Mattes Max H 56EE Mennen Hall X680 
Matthews Burton C 52Gr 110 Ozman Pl 
Matthews Frederick R 51Gr 518 Stewart It312L0 
Matthews Paul 54A N Baker X3197 
Matthews Richard A Jr 53Ag 317 Eddy St 
Matthews Richard I 52Ag Munnsville NY 
Matthews Robert A 52Ag Genoa Central School 
Matthews Thomas J 52Gr 661 Tower Rd It5798 
Matthews wm B 52HA 722 Univ Av It9216 
Mattson Gilbert B 53EE 230 Willard It9550 
Matyas Robert M 52Ar McFaddin X4670 
Matzal Edmund 0 56CE Sage X4786 
Mauhs John S 53L 133 Cascadilla Pl It45692 
Maurice George E 54VM The Knoll It9180 
Mawha Donald B 56Ar 300 W Av 
Mawhinney Donald M 52L 318 Elmwood AV 
It32142
Maxfield David B 53A 105 Oak Hill Pl It41630 
Maxian Theodore R 53L 309 Farm St 
Maxwell Ann 54A Balch X2953 
Maxwell David J 55EE 1105 N. Cayuga St 
It31243
Maxwell Robert W Jr 52A 103 McGraw Pl X2285 
May Frederick Wm 56CE 300 W Av 
May Thomas C 53Ag
Mayer Bernard 54CE 319 College Av It45743 
Mayer Donald F 53A 107 Edgemoor Ln It2208 
Mayer Ernest 54Ag 29 E Av It49146 
Mayer Lois H 53HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Mayer Richard J 55CE 300 W Av It49086 
Mayer Robert J 53L 208 Waite Av It9949 
Mayne John L 52Ag 13 S Av It2769 
Mayne Kenneth G 52Ag 300 W Av 
Mayr Wm B 53A 777 Stewart It3481 
Mazzarella Michael J 52ME 217 Linden Av 
McAdams Charles E 54IL 516 Steward It8572 
McAllister Addams S 55EE N Baker X2098McAndrew Walter T 56ME 300 W Av
McAvenia Harold G 56CE 1136 Kline Rd It49188
McBride Douglas F 55VM 200 Willard
McBride Keith F 54VM 212 S Hill Terrace It41295 
McBride Lyle E Jr 52EE
McBride Orval Preston Gr Groton NY 412R1 
McBurney Wm J 53A 717 E Buffalo St 
McCabe Edward D 53Ag ll4 Stewart It42326 
McCadden David G 53Ag 219 Eddy St It8622 
McCaffery Robert M 52Gr 114 Ferris Pl It9754 
McCann Betty H 56 Ar Dickson X3775 
McCarter Herbert R Jr 52EE 777 Stewart 
It3481
McCarthy Charles H Jr 54ME 230 Willard 
It9550
McCarthy John B 51VM 410 Eihmwood It2902
McCarthy John R 51IL 107 Edgemoor Ln It2208
McCarthy Robert S 51HA 125 Highland Pl 
McCarthy Stephen P 52L 206 Schuyler Pl 
It42500
McCartie John R 55IL 706 W Av
McCartney Roy H 55Ag RD4 It41059
McCaulley Patricia A 55HE Dickson X3759 
McClaran Leonard W Jr 56CE Sheldon Ct 
It49256
McClellan Bion W 56Ar 300 W Av 
McClintock Malcolm S 54ME 412 Hudson St 
It40170
McClure Charles W 53A 625 Univ Av It8878 
McCobb Donald C 51A 810 Univ Av It41141 
McConnell Wm A 54ME Llenroc It2543 
McCormac Leland D 54A 2 Central Av It40112 
McCormack Cynthia A 55A Risley X658 
McCormack John E Jr 54EE 715 E Buffalo St 
It49205
McCormick Patricia A 55A Dickson X3952 
McCraw Willis E Jr 52Gr 109 Wms St It9883 
McCulloch Edgar H Jr 52ME 107 Edgemoor Ln 
It2208
MeCully Ellen N 55A Circle 3 X3679 
McCune Thompson B 61L 233 Hector St 
McCurdy Joanne 53A Circle 3 X4861 
McDaid Delbert A 56ME 210 Lincoln St It4537 
McDermott Rosalie A 52KE 425 WyckoffAv 
Itl2436
McDermott Wm E 53L 313 Vefcs Pl 
McDevitt Ruth E 55Ag Risley X2154 
McDonald Catnerine E 52HE Risley X574 
McDonald Dolores M 52A 411 Thurston It2725 
McDonald Gerald T 55A 705 W Av 
McDonald James D 54A 312 Thurston It41451 
McDonald John H 54A 107 Catherine St 
It7148
McDonough Everett G 55A 1736 Kline Rd 
McDonough Peter B 53A 512 Steward It7219 
McDougall Isaac E Jr 52L 709 E State St 
It8156
McDowell Bernard J 53A 301 Bryant Av 
McDowell Dimmes Gr 218 Dearborn Pl It3559 
McDowell Edward R 55CE 105 Westbourne Ln 
It40431
McDowell George E 52Ar 506 E Seneca St It31457
McEnerney Philip J 52Gr 210 Wms St 
McEvilly Robert J 55ME 516 Univ Av 
McEwen Wm J 53Gr 209 Wms St It41295 
McFadden Lorne A 52Gr 636 Stewart 
McFarland Dalton E 52Gr 892 E Tower Rd 
McFarland Donald E 52Ag 200 Highland Av 
It42140
McFarland James W 5lGr 746 E Tower Rd 
It40446
McFarlin Frederick A 55A Boldt Hall X3880 McGann Charles James 55A 216 Dryden Rd McGann Curtin 55A 300 W Av 
McGarigal John J 52ME RD1 It7171 
McGaugh John D 56EE 135 Blair St It31267 
McGee Wm G 52L 5 Grove Pl It49133 
McGeehan Hugh P 52A 201 Thurston It31294 
McGrath James P 52L 209 Colla ge Av 
McGraw Cameron 52Gr 307 Waite Av It5518 
Mcllroy Malcolm D 54PE 318 Highland Rd It2369
Mclntire George H 53ME 107 Cornell St It6229 
McIntosh Harold V 51Gr 210 Dryden Rd 
McIntyre Donald 53Gr 120 Hts Ct It41188 
McIntyre John T 52HA 114 W Ct St It6705 
McIntyre Victor B 55ME Rockledge It2315 
McKaughan Howard P 52Gr 114 Catherine St 
McKay George G 54A Cornell Crew House X5853
McKee Alan F 56CE 1124 Kline Rd 
McKee Wm D 53A 777 Stewart It3481 
McKelvey Susan J 55HE Dickson X4156 
McKelway St Clair Jr 52A 13 S Av It2708 
McKenna John P 52Ag 300 W Av 
McKenzie Charles H 55CE 519 Stewart It9110 
McKibben Thomas A 52IL 728 Tower Rd 
McKlllip Richard H 55A 300 W Av 
McKim Jane E 52A 117 Triphammer It3441 
McKinney Wm III 54Ag 105 Westbrne Ln It40431 
McKnight Leonard J 52Ag 300 W Av It49038 
McLachlan Elizabeth A 55Ar Dickson X3468 
McLain John E II 54A Rockledge It2315 
McLaughlin Donald C 53Ag 625 Univ Av It8878 
McLaughlin P A Jr 53Gr 911 E Tower Rd 
McLaughlin Harry A L 52Gr 
McLaughlin Robert D 52EE S Baker 
McLean John D 55A 516 Univ Av 
McLoughlln Joseph 53Ag 105 Catherine St 
It9795
McLouchlin Patrick T 52A 967 E State St 
It32858
McLoughlln Peter J 54A 704 E Buffalo It31302
McMahon Cornelius J 53L 614 Stewart It 2840 
McMahon Richard D 55Ag 19 Kline Rd It9208 
McMahon We3ley A 52CE 942 E Tower Rd 
McMillin Robert E 55A 300 W Av 
McMullen Helen T 52Gr .202 E Ct St It45182 
McMullen Sheila A 54A Comstock 
McMurrsy Hugh T 55HA 127 Linden Av It31036 
McNamara James J 53L 400 Stewart 
McNeill Carol 54A 425 Wyckoff Av It2101 
McNeill Donna A 54A Balch X2477 
McVicar John W 52VM 200 Willard It2558 
McWhorter Earl J 52Gr Baker Lab 
McWilliams John W 53HA 534 Thurston It46391 
Mead Gordon F 52CE 113 Oak Av It2192 
Mead Warren W Jr 53VM 410 Elmwood Av It2902 
Mead Wayland M 53Ag 125 N Quarry St It9461 
Meade Normand L 53Gr 312 Thurston It41451 
Meaker A Lawrence 54A 205 Fairmount Av It43127
Meddaugh Richard G 53A 414 N Cayuga St 
It7783
Medjuck Marlene R 55A Dickson X4558 
Medland Barbara J 52HE Balch X2359 
Medlicott George B 54CE 506 Mitchell St It8683
Meek John C 55VM 214 Thurston It2368 
Meeker Merton D Jr 53EE 519 Stewart It9910 
Meese Harold F II EE 205 Fairmount It43127 
Mehlenbecher Quentin 52Ag Forest Home 
Mehler George J 52CE 6 s  Av It2988 
Mehring Albert G 53Gr 125 Eddy St It7137 
Meigs Willard L 53CE 300 W Av It2857 
Meier Richard F 52Ag Nunda NY 
Meill Peter G A 300 W Av 
Meltzel Ellen H 55HE Dickson X3272 
Meitzel Louis K 52HE Balch X2676 
Meixell Edwin A 53Ag 203 Highland Av It42310 
Mekhael Denha I 53Ag Sheldon Ct It49085 Melanson Alden L 53CE 300 W Av 
Melbin M 52Gr 320 Dryden Rd It49184 
Melby Edward C Jr 56VM 410 Elmwood Av It2902 
MeIchor Mercedes B 52Qr 110 Sage Pl It5188 
Melius Sonia A 54HE Balch X2556 
Melkote Ramachandra 53Gr 619 Cascadilla St It45331
Mellen Arthur W III 53CE 810 Univ Av It6745 
Mellen Wm J 53Gr RD5 Spencer Rd It5282 
Mellor Richard G 54A 722 Univ Av It9216 
Melter Iris S 54A Balch X2971 
Melvin Crnadell Jr 53L 215 Delaward Av It43420
Mende Arnold L 55IL Sage X4775 
Mende Leonard A 55EE N Baker X3284 
Mendelsohn Gerald A 55IL 516 Univ Av It49064 Mendelsohn Robert A 52L 215 College Av 
Mendelsohn Robert A S1IL 216 Cascadilla Pk It2025
Mendelson Gerry B 55Ag 1729 Kline Rd It9297 Mensoh Michael 55CE S Baker 
Menzer Joan Katherine 54HE Cascadilla Hall It49156
Mercer Robert A 54L MacLean NY Groton392172 
Mercier Raymond M 53Gr 113 Cook St It5067 
Meresman Goldy 54A Comstock X3173 
Mergenthaler Dean D 53A 9 S Av It43589 
Mericka Wm A 54Ag 801 Mitchell St It7463 
Merkatz Irwin R 55A 300 W Av It49222 
Mermelstein Barbara A 52 IL Balch X2852 
Mermey Noel 52IL 216 Cascadilla Pk It2025 
Mernan John P 52 Gr 600 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Merrell Harry A 53Ag 105 Brandon Pl It5665 
Merrell Katharine A 54HE Circle III X3679 
Merrill Barrant V 53A 101 Highgate Rd 
Merrill George F 55ME 312 Thurston It41451 
Merrill Kenneth C 53A 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352
Merrill Raymond G 54Ag 301 Dryden Rd It49114
Merritt Barbara M 54HE The Knoll It2268
Merritt Marjory E 53HE 55 Cascadilla X4883
Merritt Thurl Andrew 52Ag 112 Edgemoor Ln 
It2379
Merry Robert E 52Gr 206 Fairmount 
Merz Stuart 0 H 52IL 2 Forest Pk Ln it42352 
Meservey Frederick W 54L 133 Blair St 
Meske Barbara G 55HE Dickson X3763 
Messersmlth Robert E 54VM 105 Brandon Pl It5665
Messina Wm A 52ME RD3 It40086 
Messinger Curtis 52A 515 Stewart It2432 
Messinger Edward W jr 52EE 108 Lake St 
It43525
Messiter Arthur F 52PE 519 Stewart It9110 
Messner Robert M 53CE 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Mestel Barbara 53HE Cascadilla Hall X4897 
Metaxas Mary A 52A 117 Triphammer It3441 
Metz James R 55HA 202 Eddy st It9575 
Metzger Joan E 51Ag Dickson X3658 
Metzger Roger M 55Ag 19 Kline Rd It9208 
Metzler Charles W 53ME 107 Edgemoor Ln It2208
Meurer Henry E Jr 54ME 702 Univ Av It2091 
Meurer Louis G III 55A W Av It49068 
Meurs Edgar H Jr 55EE Boldt Tower X4292 
Meyer Barbara A 52A 109 Triphammer It2215 
Meyer Charles B 56EE Mennen Hall X593 
Meyer Charles H 52Gr 205 College Av It7765 
Meyer Conrad F 53Gr 116 Oak Av 
Meyer Donald D 55A Baker Tower X797 
Meyer Jean P G 53Gr 205 College Av 
Meyer Kenneth A 54ME 103 Wesbrne Ln 
Meyer Mary A 55HE Risley X662 
Meyer Morton H 53L 522 Stewart It49173 
Meyer WSlter 52A 216 Fall Creek Dr It7284 
Meyerhofer Dietrich 54FE Sheldon Ct It45578 Meyers Bernard 53N 102 Willard It9571 
Meyers Charles W 53Ag 1705 Kline Rd 
Meyers Lawrence J 56ME 710 Stewart It49034 Meyers Roy c  55A 300 W Av 
Michaels Rita S 55A Risley X560 
Michalski Robert A 53A The Knoll It9173 Michaud Mary E 52Gr 204 College Av 
Mlchelman Maurice Z 52Gr 218 Delaware Av It6508
Michelman Stephen E 52A 410 Thurston It2366 Mlchelson Martin. S 53L 132 Blair st 
Micklavzina Frank C 52Ag 300 W Av It9690 Mielke Donald E Ag 228 Linden Av 
Mlhuka Miron 52Ag
Mikulec Charles F 53Ag 407 N Albany st 
Milburn Nancy I 52BP 228 Waite Av It2040 
Miles Charles H 56CE N Baker X3392 
Miles Murray E 53PE 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Milici Alfred K 54A 113 Oak Av Av It2192 
Milici Robert C S3A 113 Oak Av It2192 Milkey Robert K 52VM RD1 It9896 
Milks Edward H 55Ag 300 W Av 
Milks John E Ag 217 Mitchell St It32215 
Millar Florence K Gr 212 Fall Creek Dr It31438
Miller Blanche G 53HE Balch X2871
Miller Charles H 5SAg 228 Linden Av It29233
Miller Charles M 52Ag 120 Waite Av It40431Miller Clara S 55HE Dickson X3661
Miller Clarice D 53HE Cascadilla X4877Miller Denis R 55A McFaddin X4491
Miller Diane M 53A Risley X751
Miller Donald c  53A 1 1 8  Cook s t  I t 4 0 6 0 8
Miller Donald K 54A 2 Forest Pk Ui 42352 
Miller Doris M 51HE Risley X750 
Miller Douglas F 54A 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 2146 
Miller Edgar 54A 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025 
Miller Elliot L 55HA 300 West Av 
Miller Emmett 55Ag 1822 Kline Rd 49031 
Miller Frank B Jr 53Gr 304 E Vets Pl 8906 
Miller Frank M Jr 52BP 230 Willard 9550 
Miller Frederick W 53A Sheldon Ct 
Miller Henry C 54A The Oaks It2633 
Miller Ira A 53A 210 Thurston At 2787 
Miller Jack 0 51Gr 110 Cook 9262 
Miller James C II 54A 777 Stewart 3481 
Miller Jean A 55HE Dickson 4452 
Miller Jerry Blair 52A 106 Lake 49136 
Miller John B 54Ag 516 University It2852 
Miller John E 53Ag Mennen Hall 596 
Miller John S 55HA 303 Valley Rd 2141 
Miller Juanita C 52A 117 S Plain 9187 Miller Kenneth W 53Ag 136 College Av 2985 
Miller Leonard Q 520r 508 University Av 
Miller Luther W 54A 9 South Av 
Miller Marcia T 53HE Cascadilla 
Miller Margaret R 53HE Dickson 4574 
Miller Margaret S 54HE 219 S Albany It9268 
Miller Marlon A 54HE Balch 2973 
Miller MeIvina B 55A Dickson X3064 
Miller Mortimer F 55Ar 210 Thurston 2787 
Miller Peter B 54Ag 726 Unlver Av 2735 
Miller Ralph K 55A Founders Hall 3682 
Miller Ralph W Ag Trumansburg 49X 
Miller Renee G 55IL Dickson X3653 Miller Richard E 54VM 112 Orchard Pl 
Miller Richard H 55ME 107 Edgemoor In 2208 
Miller Robert D 54VM 119 Blair St 
Miller Robert F 53A Baker Tower 3082 
Miller Robert I L 717 E Buffalo 49111 
Miller Robert W 55HA 85 Sage 
Miller William W Ag 115 De Witt Pl 
Milllken Elizabeth M 55Ar Dickson 4057 
Milliman Nancy J 53HE 109 Triphammer 2616 
Milliman Pierce D 53Gr 1 Campus Rd 
Mills Brooks B 53Ag 312 Thurston 41451 
Mills Frederick E II 54A Founders X3695 
Mills George A 54HA Trumansburg Rd 41075 
Mills Patrick L 52L 109 Summit Av 32131 
Millsteln Ronald 52A 216 Cascadilla Pk 20$ 
Mllmoe Michael W 53A 13 South Av 2769 
Milner Earle R 53HA 2 Ridgewood Av 2785 
Milofsky Allan H 54A 309 Eddy 31666 
Milstein Barbara J 53A Comstock A X3074 
MiIvy Paul 53A 319 College Av 
Mlnini Donald J 56Ch Baker T0wer Minners Warren 55ME 114 Highland Pl 49216 
Minsker Eliot A 56ME 300 West Av 4076 
Mintz Donald M 52Gr German Crossroad RD4* 
43994Mintz Betty Fried Gr German Crossroad RD4 
43994
Mirela Harold 53Gr 11C£ Heights Ct It32536 
Mlruski Michael 55CE 300 West Av 
Mischka Joan E 55A Dickson 4663 
Mlserentino Roslyn M 53HE Balch X2351 
Mishler Herbert W 52ME 136 College Av 2985
Miskell Terry P 54ME Delta Phi It2543
Misra Raj Pratap 52Gr 116 Miller St 8413 
Mitchell Alfred W 56ME 300 West Av 49087 Mitchell Constance L 55IL 
Mitchell Eliot W 52HA 113 Sage X2793 
Mitchell Elizabeth A 54A Balch X2953 Mitchell Geraldine F 54HE Balch X2963 
Mitchell Howard W 55EE Baker Tower 
Mitchell James H 54HA 230 Willard 9550 
Mitchell Peter B 52HA 800 Univ Av 41651 Mitchell Samuel U 53Ag 136 College Av 2985
Mitchell Stephen A 54A 315 College Av 9345
Mitchell William L 53VM 410 Stewart 9360 
Mitrani Harold P 56ME 300 West Av 
Mittag Laurence 55Ar McFaddln 
Mix Marian E 54HE Circle 2 3251 
Miyamoto James S 54PE 1 .Campus Rd 2009 
Mize Jessie J 52Gr 504 Thurston 3917 Model Peter H 54A 126 Westbourne Ln 8601 
Moelis Herbert 54A Sheldon Ct 
Moeller Clifford M Gr Varna Tourist Cabins 
Mohr Fred Norman 55HA 121 N Baker 
Mohr Johan F W 52BP 206 N Quarry 43407
Mobrwinkel Albert F 55Ag Sage Hall 4775 
Moldashel Richard H 56Ch Sheldon Ct 
Moldenhauer Carol M 54HE Balch 
Mollard John D 52Gr 102 Irving Pl 2237 
Mollenhauer James L 55A McFaddln Hall 
Molski Irene H 52Gr 304 Bryant Av 40233 
Moller Pauline S 52Gr 523 E Buffalo 
Molleson Ann 52N 100 W Buffalo 9371 
Molther Francis A 54Ar Six South 2988 Molyneaux Silas D Jr 52Gr Theta Delta Chi 
Monaco Richard A 52A 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Monahan Richard H 56EE Founders 3697 
Monder Carl 52N 216 Delaware Av 49254 
Mondy Nell I 53Gr 130 Sears 693-1 Monforte Mary Ann 55A Risley 2074 
Monfredo Frank R 54L 126 Eddy 32198 
Monkmeyer Peter L 52Ag 29 East Av It49146 
Monroe Cal G 52Gr 750 E Tower Rd 
Monson Charles H Jr 52Gr 351 Vets Pl 
Montague L David 56ME 316 West Av 
Monteau Arlen H 54Ag 1708 Kline Rd 49297 
Montero Luis E 52Ag 305 Thurston Av 3328 
Montfort John M 54L 214 Dryden Rd 42544 
Montgomery John W 52A 201 Oak Av 32540 
Montgomery Nancy J 52Ar 109 Triphammer 2215 
Montgomery Richard J 52Ch 121 Thurston 2543 
Montgomery Sandra J 55A Dickson 4465 
Monto Arnold S 54A Boldt Hall X4278 
Moody Edward L 53Ag Stocking Hall X4041 
Moore Charlene M 52A Balch X2375 
Moore Charles H Jr 52ME 608 Hanshaw Rd 5345 
Moore E Nell 56Ag 116 Ewing Pl 3630 
Moore Erman M 52Ag 880 Tower Rd 40380 
Moore James R 52Ag Middlesex 
Moore John R 53Gr 514 Linn 41184 
Moore Marian E 52Gr 608 E Buffalo 9102 
Moore Mary A 52HE 1013 E State It8990 
Moore Patricia G 52HE 117 Triphammer It3441 
Moore Richard H Jr 53A 305 Thurston Av 3328 
Moore Robert A 57Ag Sage Hall 
Moore Robert H 53Ag 630 Stewart 
Moore Robert J 53L Slaterville Springs 13X4 
Moore Stevenson III 53Gr Constock X3842 
Moore William E 55Ag 1013 E State 8990 
Morack Marlene F 55Ag Dickson 3768 
Moran Claire A 53HE Risley X763 Moran Gerald T 52A 967 E State 32858 
Moran Gordon F 53EE 19 James St Cortland 
2973W
Moran John P 56Ch Sheldon Ct 
Morand Janet M 52HE Balch'
Moravcsik Michael J 56Gr Telluride House 
2269
Morehouse Gould S 52Ag 409 College 49255 
Moreland Sherman III 53L 715 E Buffalo 492C6 
Morell Thomas G 54A 6 South Av 2988 
Moreno Mariana P 52A 118 Triphammer It2729 
Moress Jane S 54A 212 Comstock B X3168 
Moress Ralph L 55A McFaddin 4683 
Morgan Dana C 53A Cascadilla Hall X4898 
Morgan Jane D 55A Dickson 3365 
Morgan John M 52CE 508 S Aurora It8040 
Morgan John W 52Ag 203 Highland Av 42311 
Morgan Joseph F 52A 103 McGraw Pl 2285 
Morgan Kermit D 53A 715 E Buffalo 49205 
Morgan Monte H 53CE 2 Forest Pk Ln 47352 
Morgan Sara W 53Ag 508 South Aurora 
Morgan William A Jr 52A 600 Univ Av 8627 
Morgan William C 54A 105 Brandon Pl 5665 
Morgens tern Alan L 54A 710 Stewart 2836 
Morgens tern Stephen A 54A Boldt Hall X3885 
Morita Kazuo Gr 717 E Buffalo 
Morlath Robert C 52ME 105 Westbourne 7374 
Morley Charlotte J 53Gr 125 Heights Ct 9774 
Morris Dorothy L 54A The Knoll It9060
Morris Edward M 53Ag Box 14 Forest Hm 6770
Morris John C 55Ar 1208 Kline Rd Dorms 31C97 
Morris John F 55A 13 South Av Morris John W 52Gr 113 Blair St 
Morris Kathryn E 54HE Risley X676 
Morris Margaret 53HE Dickson X4361 
Morris Rhoda E 53HE Dickson X4667 Morris Wilford H 53Gr 301 Bryant Av 
Morrisey Donald C 55ME 519 Stewart Av 9110
Morrison Alan E 55Ar 100 Ridgewood Rd 9122
Morrison Frank B 56ME 300 West Av 9671 
Morrison Jacqueline 52Ag Balch X2755
^orrlson Jean A 53HE Dickson X3463 
Morrison Judith A 55IL Dickson 4654 
Morrison Robert F 54Ag 726 Univ Av It2735 
Morrison Robert M 55ME Founders Hall X3780 
Morrisey Earnest F 53Ag Dryden 2114 
Morrissey James F 53A 301 Eddy 45313 
Morrissey William 0 53ME 112 Stewart 45177 
Morrissy Anne L 55A Risley 2154 
Morrow Nancy J 54HE Balch X2662 
Morrow Robert H 54Ch Hillcrest 2383 
Morrow William T 54Ag 125 Edgemoor Ln 8845 
Morse Alvertus J 54L 509 Dryden Rd 3950 
Morse Barbara 52Gr Risley 762 
Morse David W 54A 105 Westbourne Ln 31627 
Morse Norman 53Gr 112 Edgecllffe Pl 8771 
Morse Robert A 52L 220 Triphammer 41551 
Morse Roger A 52Gr Entomology X3843 
Morson George E 55Ag 300 West Av 
Morter Floyd E 52Ag Freeville RD#1 Groton 527M1
Morton Douglas G 54A 312 Elmwood Av 
Morton John J 53Gr 614 Stewart 9023 
Morton Lee Eugene 54A 100 Ridgewood Rd 9122 
Morton Richard A 53HA 112 Cook 32202 
Moscowitz Henrietta 52HE Balch 2674 Moseley Roger N 52Ag 122 Cook 32049 
Moselle Lewis H Ag 320 Dryden 
Moser P$ul C 53A 308 Eddy 
Moser Ralph G 52Ag 300 West Av 49207 
Moses Robert B 55A Baker Tower 
Moskowitz Nancy E 55Ar Balch 2460 
Mostoff Allan S 53IL 207 Linden Av 6923 
Mott Alice E 56Ar Risley 666 
Mott Rena D 54A Cascadilla Hall X4895 
Motta Arthur 53VM RD#2 5189 
Mottino Richard R 52A 626 Stewart Av 3848 
Mould Robert C 55Ag 1304 Kline Rd 
Mounts Robert D 52Ch 222 Vets Pl 43848 
Mountsier William W 55ME Rockledge 2315 
Mower Barbara B 53HE Cascadilla X4883 
Mowrey Ronald K 55A Founders Hall 3682 
Moyer John W 54EE 112 Edgemoore Ln 2379 
Moyer William F 56PE 300 West Av 
Moynihan Maureen 54A 313 Wait Av 2667 
Mucklow Neale H 54Gr 220 Eddy 49004 
Mudge John E 52Gr 912 E Tower Rd 
Mueller George B 54Ag 203 Highland 42231 
Muenscher Joanne P 53A 1001 Highland 40313 
Mueser Robert A 55A 300 West Av 49068 
Muir James H 55ME 4 Sunset Dr 
Muka Arthur A 52Gr 116 Oak Av 2076 
Mulcahy Mary E 53HE Cascadilla Hall X4887 
Mules Robert R Ag RD#1 McGraw 
Mulford Caroline A 53A 508 Thurston It3329 
Mulholland John E 55HA 304 S Baker 
Mulla Mir Subhan 52Ag 205 College Av 7765 
Mullen Theodore I 55Ag 109 W Upland 31578 
Mullen Thomas D 54L 
Mullen Toni 54A Balch X2976 
Muller Donald C 54ME 105 Westbourne Ln 
40431
Muller Frederick W 53Ag 203 Highland Av 
42231
Muller Marlene L 54HE Balch X2463 
Muller Ruth E 55Ag Dickson X3452 
Muller Steven 53Gr 416 Cayuga Hts Rd 45691 
Mulligan Richard A 53L 209 Wait Av 9063 
Mulliken Ronald L Jr 55A 516 Univ 
Multer Howard C 52ME 614 University It41336 
Mulvaney James E 54L 509 Dryden Rd 3950 
Munisteri Robert A 55ME 214 N Baker 3380 
Munro John S 53Ag 131 31air 9921 Munsey Rodney R 54A 318 Highland Av 2369 
Munson Fred C 52IL RD#1 Groton 464M1 
Munson Leona R 551L Risley 2172 
Munson Theodore E 53L 174 Veterans Pl 6971 
Murach John J 54ME 1712 Kline Rd Dorm 49297 
Murakami Arthur T 55A 3 Lyon Hall 
Murdock Anna B 52A Balch 4136 
Murdock Edmund L 55Ag 319 Walt Av 5618 
Murdock Franklin W 52A 319 Wait Av 5618 Murdock Marshall B 55Ag 102 West Av 49144 
Mumane Ann E 53A 150 Triphammer It2478 
Murphey Betsy Ann 54HE Balch X2952 
Murphey William L Jr HA Temp Dorm 6 West 
Av 49032
Murphy Arthur J Jr 54A 215 College Av 7565
Murphy Burdette B 54Ag 109 Orchard Pl 
Murphy Dennis J 55Ag Sage Hall 
Murphy Earl J 52CE 1 Campus Rd 2009 
Murphy John H 53A 777 Stewart 3481 
Murphy Robert W 52Ch German Cross Rd 
Murphy Roger F 56ME Sage Hall 4766 
Murray Cameron B 56Ch 1124 Kline Rd 
Murray Ethelyn 54HE Balch X2473 
Murray Garth A 54VM 410 Elmwood Av 2902 
Murray James G 51A Baker Tower X3398 
Murray Joan M 55IL Risley 2074 
Murray Neal Walter 53Ag Kline Rd 1906 
It49208
Murtha Thomas J 55VM 214 Thurston 2368 
Muser William E II 53HA 109 Summit 32131 
Musiker Seymour B 55A 108 Catherine 45392 
Musso Alcibiades 55ME Baker Tower X794 
Myers Charles L 52VM 310 Farm St 
Myers Donald M 52A 210 Thurston 32664 
Myers Elizabeth M 55Ag Dickson X3967 Myers George A 53ME 415 West Av X2590 
Myers Harry S 52Gr Box 534 Trumansburg 12CR 
Myers Mark Lee 53ME 709 Triphammer 43340 
Myers Mary J 52HE Balch X2756 
Myers Mildred M Ag Balch 2461 
Myers Robert A 55EE 715 Buffalo 49205 
Myers Robert D 54A 225 Fall Creek Dr 9571 
Myers Weiton T 54Ag Taggin Wagon Pk RD#2
N
Nachum Werner 52IL 125 Highland Pl 
Nadel Arlene 52HE 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Nadler Daniel 55CE 300 West Av It31070 
Nadler Harold Jr 53Ag 203 Highland Av 
It42231
Naegele John 52Gr 313 Farm It31322 Naegely Lee 52Ag RD#1 It9896 
Nagel Claire 53A Circle 2 X3251 
Nagler Eva 54A The Knoll It2296 
Nagy Carolyn 52A Balch X2774 
Nagy John 53CE 306 Univ Av It3573 
Nagy Shirley 57Ag Dickson X4453 
Najarian Perqrouhi 52Gr 706 E Buffalo It6815
Namm Andrew 52BP 215 Delaware Av It43420 
NaNagara Prasert 52Gr 619 Cascadilla
It31720
Nangeroni Louis 52C-r Comstock Rd It40441 
Napier Paul 53IL 107 Edgemoor Ln It2208 Napoli Arthur 52Gr
Narins David 55ME 40 Ridgewood Rd It43477 
Nary Ralph 52Gr 131 Blair It9921 
Nash Frederick 52A 15 South Av 
Nash Vivian 55A Risley X2250 
Hast David 53EE Homer 28W 
Nasypany Raymond 56Ag 109 Orchard Pl It2073
Nathalang Tapani 52Gr 203 College Av 
It5306
Nathan James 55Ag 139 Dryden Rd It6855 
Nazar5an Armen Jr 55EE 710 Stewart It49034 Nearing PTank 52C*r 302 Mitchell 
Kearpass Don 52Gr 108 W Lewis 
Kearpass Ronald 52Ag Seneca Falls 661R2 
Nebenzahl Michael SpAg 704 E Buffalo 
Nedde Norma: 55A Sage X4766 
Neff Robert 53A 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Negri Melba 52A Balch X2857 
Neil Duane 53Ag 220 Eddy It2893 
Nellson Peter 55Ag Sage 
Neilson Richard 54A 201 Willard It41256 Neimeth Albert 51L Eaker Hall 
Nejame Sonia 52Gr 105 De Witt Pl It43432 
Nelkin Mark 53Gr 210 White Park Rd It9223 
Nellis Richard 52A 202 Delaware Av It8293 Nellis Robert HA 300 West Av 
Kelson Barbara 54EE Balch X2663 
Nelson Donald 55Ag 206 Kline Rd It49279 
Nelson Edward 53L 133 Cascadilla Pk 
It45692
Nelson Harold 52ME 105 Westbourne It7374
Nelson Ira Gr 506 E Seneca 
Nelson James Gr 114 Ferris Pl It9754 
Nelson Lyle 52Gr 315 College Av It32476 
Nelson Norman 56CE Baker Tower X4385 
Nelson Raymond 52EP 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Nelson Robert 53VM 200 Willard It2558
Nelson Robert 52CE 113 Oak Av It2192
Nelson Ulla 52Gr 221 Eddy It31187 
Nemeroff Susan 55A Risley X2052 
Nemiroff Paul 54A Founders Hall X3686 
Neporent Lewis 52Gr 305 Oak Av It32640 
Nerrow David 55CE 234 Linden Av It49294 
Nesbitt Calvin 54Ag 306 Univ Av It3573 
Nesmith Joan 52A 117 Triphammer It3441 
Neater Eugene 52Ag 123 Dryden Rd It31047
Nesti Anthony 55EE Sheldon Ct It49055
Neth Paul 52Ag 228 Linden Av It49233 
Nettels Elsa 53A 313 Walt Av It2667 
Neuenschwander W 53HA 514 E Buffalo It43125 
Neugebauer Gerry 54A Boldt Tower X7380 
Neuman Burton 54A 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Neuman Herbert 53A 107 Overlook Rd It32216 
Neumann Peter 54A 106 Cayuga Hts Rd It2146 
Neumann Philip 55Ag 300 West Av 
Neunzig Herbert 53Ag 508 Highland Rd 
Neuvohner Roy 55A Sage X4794 
Neuwirth Alexander 54A 126 Westbourne Ln 
It8601Nevison William 55A 300 West Av 
New John En Chien 53Ag 107 Harvard Pl 
Newbaker Henry 55A Mennen Hall X697 
Newcomb Lyle 55Ag 1730 Kline Rd 
Newcomb William 52Gr 234 Linden It49294 
Newell Russell 56CE 300 West Av 
Newell William 54HA Baker Tower X3093 
Newfield Deborah 55A Risley X2053 
Newhall Mary 52A 234 Valley Rd It31624 
Newhard John 52CE 5 Grove Pl 
Newman Allen 53A 228 Linden Av It49233 
Newman Donald 54W. 200 Willard It2558 
Newman Jack 54IL 123 Dryden Rd It40580 
Newman John 53A 110 Parkway It42542 
Newman Martin 53Ag 103 Catherine It9795 
Newman Richard 56Ar Baker Tower X3082 
Newman Robert 52A 112 Edgemoor Ln It2379 
Newton David 55ME 119 Highland Pl It49216 
Newton John 52HA 600 Univ Av It8627 
Newton Thomas 52Ag Rushford 
Nezvesky Louis 53VM 200 Willard It2558 
Nguyen Hien 55EP 810 Univ Av It41141 
Nice Duane 55CE Sheldon Ct It49085 
Nichol Bruce 52Gr 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Nichol Sandra 55HE Dickson X3462 
Nicholls Edward 54A Boldt Hall X3896 
Nicholls Malcolm 55ME 810 Univ Av It4114^ 
Nichols Allen 55CE Sheldon Ct It49174 
Nichols Benjamin 52Gr 111 Irvine Pl 
It32559
Nichols Raymond 52Ag Hoyts Trlr Cp It4910B 
Nicholson Anthony 54CE 600 Univ Av It8627 
Nick William 52ME 408 N Tioga 
Nickles John 52ME 125 Edgemoor It8845 
Nicolato Eugene 54L 210 Park 
Niedeck Lorraine 54A Balch X2661 
Niederman Roberta 54HE Dickson X4254 
Niedzwiecki Joseph 56CE 506 Univ Av 
Nielsen Dorothy 57Ag Dickson X3368 
Nielsen Paul 56CE McFaddin 
NIemeck William 55A 300 West Av 
Nieves Josue Gr Cosmopolitan Club It49145 
Nightingale Audrey 56Ar 308 ?/ait Av X3266 
Nirenstein Lawrence 52L 216 Delaware 
It31056
Nisenson Jerry 53Ag 410 Dryden Rd It2422 
Nissen Arne 52Ag 306 Univ Av It3573 
Nissenson Samuel 55A Sage 
NItteberg Knut SpEE 105 Westborne In 
It40431
NIttler Leroy 53Gr 208 Williams It5567 
Nitzsche Aline 54A Balch X2965 
Nivling Ronald 56CE McFaddin Hall X4481 
Nixon John 53A 312 Thurston It41451 
Nobil Thomas 54A 1 Edgecliff Pl It2596 Noble Harrison 52EE 224 Linden Av It5593 
Noble Isabell 55Ar Balch X2874 
Noble Lucinda 54HE 308 Wait Av It3264
Noden Douglas 54EE 316 Highland Av It42264 
Nogami Joseph 53Ag 306 Highland Av It2335 
Nolan Edmund 53A 100 Cornell Av It2543 
Nolan Thomas 54IL 230 Willard It9550 
Nolin John 53ME 121 Thurston 
Noll Dorothy 54A 508 Thurston It3329 
Noonan John 52A 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Noonburg William 54EE 318 Highland It2369 
Nordberg Nils 55HA Baker Tower X3088 Norden Warren 52HA 506 Mitchell It8683 
Nordenholz Robert 55CE 125 Eddy It7137 
Nordheimer Ronald 55Ag 1904 Kline Rd 
It9208
Nordwall Alan 52A 17 South Av It9356 
Norgren Joel 54Ag Equitation C X3625 
Norlander John 53HA 312 Thurston It41451 
North Dorothy 52HE 411 Thurston It2725 
Norton Edward 55Ag 201 College Av 
Norton Keith SpAg 327 Eddy It8556 Norton Robert 54A 534 Thurston It46391 
Norton Roy 53HA The Knoll It9173 
Norwood Hannah 55A Dickson X4360 
Noseda Ralph 52HA 306^ Bryant Av It45673 
Nosenzo Louis 56EE 1938 Kline Rd 
Nostrand Robert 52Ar The Knoll It9428 
Nowack Patricia 55A Dickson X4058 
Nowaczek Frank 52HA 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Nowicki Valentine 54A Founders Hall X787 
Noyes Cadwallader 53EE 310 Farm It45361 
Noyes Donna 54HE Balch X2969 
Noyes Elizabeth 54A 310 Farm It45361 
Noyes Richard 54ME 702 Univ Av It2091 
Noyes Richard C 55ME ATO House It8878 
Noyes William 53A 204 Cornell It6984 
Nulsen Eric 52ME 800 Univ Av It40361 
Nurge Ethel Gr 327 W Seneca It45791 
Nurkin Norma 54Ag Balch X2471 
Nussbaum Joanne 55A Dickson X4368 
Nutt Patricia 52Gr 123 Highland Pl It6128 
Nuttle Thomas 52CE The Oaks It2633 
Nye James 53L 410 Eddy It40107 
Nygren Gertrude Gr 700 Stewart 
Nykamp Hugo 54VM 327 Eddy It8556
O
Oakes Betty 530r 302 Wait Av It3478 Oakes Randall 53A 125 Highland Pl It9064 
Oaklander Harold 52IL 1737 Kline Rd X3293 
Oakley John 52Ag 214 Thurston It2368 Oberling Pierre 53Gr 110 S Quarry It5260 
Obert Robert 55A Founders Hall X4383 
Obine James 52Ag Founders Hall 
Obrlan William 53A Sheldon Ct 
Obrien James 52CE R Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Obrlst Paul 53Ag 103 McGraw Pl Occhipinti Joy 54Ag Balch X2865 
OConnell Thomas 52HA 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
OConnell Thomas J 53A 105 Valley Rd It9316 
OConnor Barbara 55A Dickson X3457 
OConnor Donald 53L 519 E Buffalo 
OConnor Charles 54CE Phi Kappa Tau It9428 
OConnor Donald 53A 810 Univ Av It41141 
OConnor John 53EE 600 Univ Av It8627 
OConnor Margaret 52Ar Balch X2274 
OConnor Paul 55A 300 West Av It49001 
Oda Yoshio 55A Lyon Hall Odell Allen 55Ag 1902 Kline Rd It49208 
Odell Daniel 55Gr 114 Summit Av It45077 Odiorne Barbara 52A 508 Thurston It3329 
ODonnell Edith 55HE Dickson X3653 
ODonnell John 52HA 201 Thurston 
ODonnell Thomas 55Ag Sage X4784 
ODonnell William 521L 614 Univ Av 
Odunusi Oladipo 52A Cosmopolitan Club 
Oebker Norman 53Gr RE#4 Slaterville 42704 
Oehme Fred 57Ag 1103 Kline Rd It49188 
Oehrlein Marianne 55A Dickson X4172 
Offenberg Martin 55A Baker Tower X3185 
Offner Eric 52L 109 Orchard Pl It2073 
Ofriel Sheila 52Gr Balch X2775 
Ofslager Norman 52Gr 223 Thurston Av
Ogden David 53A 702 Univ Av It2091 
Ogden Rupert 53CE 534 Thurston It9171 
Ogden Seward 52BP 402 Eddy It31323 
Oglesby Donald 55A Baker Tower X2070 
Ogren Donald 52BP 17 South Av It9356 
Ohlsen George 55Ag 122 Linden Av It6113 
Ohneth Edwin 56CE Baker Tower X2080 
Ojurongbe Ebenezer 52Ag 301 Bryant It49145 
Okes Sidney 54CE Hillcrest It2383 
Okst Bertram 53ME Baker Hall X3482 
Okun Janice 54HE Dickson X4374 
Olafson Aldies 53A Bush Lane 42263 
Olcott Kenneth 51Ag Pabius 2168 
Oleksiak Edward 54Ag 203 Highland It42311 
Oles Barbara 52KE 313 Wait Av It2667 
Oleson Russell 54IL 221 Valley Rd It7511 
Olicbney Michael 55A 300 West Av 
Oliva Joseph 55ME Sheldon Ct
Oliva Otavio SpAg 52 300 West Av
Oliven Conrad 53Ag 124 Catherine It8310 
Oliver Boyd 54Ag 207 Linden Av It6923 
Oliver John 53L 608 E State 
Oliver Robert 52Ag 153 West Av 
Oliver Roger 53Ag 510 Dryden Rd It32950 
Oliver William 52Gr 142 Veterans Pl It7653 
Ollstein Ronald 55A Sage X4773 
Olmsted Merton 52Gr 105 Catherine Olney Robert 52Ag 726 Univ Av It2735
Olney Stephen 53A 626 Stewart It3848
Olsen Harry 54EA 216 Fall Creek Dr It7284 
Olsen Ralph 53Gr 145 Veterans Pl It45149 
Olsen Sheila 53A 450 Cascadilla 
Olson Erik 54Ag 1214 Kline Rd It31097 
Olson Keith 52HA
Olson Phyllis 53Gr 302 Wait Av X3478 
Olt Robert 54ME 777 Stewart It3481 
Olum Vivian Gr 105 Cobb 
Oneal Donald 53ME 17 South Av It9356 
Oneil Alice 55A Dickson X4462 
Oneil Ann 55HE Dickson X4351 
Oneill Gerard 54Gr 416 Highland Rd It31690 
Oneill John 53SpBP Danby Rd It43129 
Oneill Laurence 53BP Danby Rd It43129 
Oneill Sylvia 54Gr 416 Highland Rd It31690 
Oniskey Leonard 55HA 403 West Av 
Onwona Seth 53A 301 Bryant Av 
Oomrigar J immy 53IL Telluride It2269 
Oppel Kenneth 55Ag 1730 Kline Rd 
Oppenheim Margot 55A Dickson X4464 
Oppenheim Philip 52Ag 216 Dryden Rd It 40158 
Oppenheim Stephen 54A 805 E Seneca It43490 
Oppenheimer Hannah 55Ag 123 Judd Falls Rd 
Optican Donald 54IL 411 Univ Av It2393 
Orbison Thomas 52EE Ellis Hollow Rd 
It42798 
Ord Robinson 56CE Telluride 
Ordway Donald 53EP 1 Campus It2009 
Oren Joseph 53A 128 Catherine It7248 
Orey Dolores 54L 126 Linden Av It32519 
Orey Steven 54Gr 126 Linden Av It32519 
Orive Jose 52Ag 303 College Ave It31948 
Orman James 53Ag 203 Highland Av It42231 
Orourke Edmund 52Gr 109 De Witt Pl 
Orpett Robert 55EP 1733 Kline Rd 
Orr John 52KE 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Orr William 53EP 600 Univ Av It8627 
Orseck Gerald 54A 300 West Av It49001 
Orsenigo Joseph 53Gr 109 Williams It9883 
Orton Eliot 55A 300 West Av 
Orton Homer 56ME 300 West Av 
Orton James 52A 217 Linden Av It31341 
Orton Marian 53Gr Circle 5 X3254 
Osborn Robert 55CE 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Osborne Joan 53A 150 Triphammer It2478 
Osgood William 55Ag Sage X4776 
Oster Harry Gr 117 Thurston It43767 
Osterhoudt William 54Ag 506 Dryden Rd It8072
Osterman Melvin 55A 1121 Kline Rd It48199 
Ostrander Glen 53Ag 702 Univ Av It2091 
Ostrander Robert 52A Phi Kappa Tau It8640 
Ostrow Joseph 53A 409 College Av It2406 
Ostrowski Gloria 54Ag Newfield 
Otmany Bashir 55CE 210 Dryden Rd 
Otoole James 52Gr 214 N Plain It5852 
Otten Richard 52Ag Forest Home It31593 
Ottenstein Harvey 52IL 412 Univ Ave It2519
Otter John 53A 13 South Av It2769 
Otteson Elizabeth 52A 626 Thurston It2765 
Ottey Leo 52N 115 Linn It31105 
Ottman Robert 56Ag 528 Stewart It9522 
Otto Donald 52A 726 Univ Av It2735 
Outten LoraAtGr 117 Judd Falls Rd It5798 
Outwater Eric 52Ag 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Overbaugh Prances 53A Dickson X4150 
Overbeck Ann 55A Dickson X2579 
Overholser Barbara 53A Cascadilla X4780 
Overholser Grace A 53Ag Dickson X3451 
Oviatt Clifford R Jr 53L 108 Lake 43553 
Owen Homer L 52Gr 317^ Dryden Rd Owen John R 54Ag 810 West Av 
Owen Phyllis J 52HE 115 Ridgewood Rd 2389Owens Edward W 54Gr 683 Tower Rd
Owings Franklin M 55Ar 625 Univ Av 8878 
Owren Ingrid 52Gr 113 N Quarry 
Owren Leif 53Gr 113 N Quarry X2105
Oxford Peter A 53Ag 315 College Av 9345
Ozaki Henry Y 53Gr Veg Crops Dept X4031 
Ozaroff Gary R 55A McFaddln Hall 4495 
Ozer Jerome S 52Gr 210 College Av 8592
P
Pabst Beverly J 55Ag Dickson 3373 
Pacaluyko Ella 55A Dickson
Packard Arthur J Jr 52HA 709 Triphammer 6567 
Packer Albert H 53Ag 301 Eddy 45313 
Packer Barbara J 54Ag Balch X2966 
Paddock Joseph E 52VM 238 Linden 
Padidla Salvador M 52Gr 715 E Buffalo 
Padula Armand L 55Ag 206 Cornell 6084 
Pagano Alfred H 52A 515 Stewart 2432 
Page Carl R 52Gr 182 Veterans Pl 
Page Dale S 53L 509 Dryden Rd 3950 
Page Ehret B Jr Ag 2 Ridgewood Av 2785 
Page John P 55Ch 13 South Av It2769 
Pagones Anthony L 52A 130 Dryden Rd 32313 
Paige Estelle J 53A Risley X2057 
Paige Lois J 53HE 205 Wyckoff Av 9737 
Paine Nancy C 55HE Dickson 4177 
Paine William D 57Ag 1933 Kline Rd Dorm 
49205Paisner Claire V 55A Dickson 
Pajkowski Raymond J Gr 206 Grandview 45500 
Pakan John R 53Ag 218 Delaware Av 42116 
Palermo Carmen J 56EE 442 West Av 
Palestine Barbara E 54Ar Cascadilla Hall 
X4893Palfrey Thomas R Jr 210 Delaware Gr 31981 
Palmer David J 54Ag Delta Phi Llenroc 2543 
Palmer Donald F 52Ag Ludlowville 44610 
Palmer Dorothy A 53A Balch X2959 
Palmer Dorothy M 52Ag 150 Triphammer 2478 
Palmer Glenn C Jr 52A 229 Forest Hm 32249 
Palmer Karyl Ellen 54A Balch X2968 
Palmer Kenneth M 52Ag Etna 
Palmer Marvin J 54L 417 N Geneva 
Palmer Patricia 54Ar Sigma Kappa It2478 
Paltrow Kenneth G 54A 411 Univ Av 2393 
Paltrow Stuart M 52L 420 Eddy 42325 
Palumbo Joyce M 53A Cascadilla Hall X4883 
Pamucak Cemal 53Gr 709 N Tioga 
Pan Liang Ju 52Gr 319 Cascadilla It45331 
Panarites Peter E 54HA 305 Thurston Av 3328 
Panas Alexander W 54A 205 Linden Av 32130 
Pancoast Lester C 54Ar 114 Kelvin Pl 31585 
Panesoff Stanley L 54A 125 Dryden Rd 
Pannett Robert F 52A 310 College Av It7333 
Pantidou Maria E 54Gr 110 Highland Pl 
Papenfus Leslie J 54HE Risley X567 
Pappas Jordan E 53L 210 College 8592 
Paquette Ernest F 52VM King Rd RD#1 42691 
Parasiliti Sebastian 54CE 123 Dryden 31047 
Paretti William A 53L 
Paris Peter N 54A Sheldon Ct 
Parker Carl E 52Gr Sheldon Ct 
Parker Frederic C 55A 209 Williams St
Parker Hilda 55IL 202 Lake
Parker Levi M 54Gr 323 East Vetsburg 
Parker Richard H 52Ch 717 E Buffalo 49111
Parker Richard W 53ME 125 Edgemore Ln 8845
Parker Seymour 53Gr 202 Lake 
Parkhill Stanley M 52A 726 Univ It2735 
Parks Helen M A 105£ Harvard Pl Itl;375l 
Parmelee Perry 0 53ME 625 Univ Av It8878 
Parmer Jess N 53Gr 223 Vets Pl It3777 
Parmet Donald J 52A 210 Thurston It32203 
Parry Stanton P 52Ag 1228 Kline Dorms 
Parsons Kermit C 53Gr Wj- Stewart Itl|5387 
Parsons Milton C 55Ag 1127 Kline Rd It96l^ . 
Parssinen Antero T 5&EE Sheldon Ct 
Partan Daniel G 55A 125 College It81;5l 
Partridge Arthur L 55ME 100 Rdgwd Rd 
It9122
Passarell Donald E 5^ +A 209 Williams 
Pasternack David 5I4A 3 16 Hghnd Rd It!|2261*. 
Pasternak John E 55Ag 1223 Kline Rd 
Pas tore Neil H 56EE 201; N Baker 
Patane Alfred J 56ME Sage 1 Xl;73&
Patch Joe H 52A 128 E Green 
Patel Dhirubhai N CE 301 Bryant 
Paternoster Marie L 52Gr 211 Eddy It8301 
Pat in Joan R 53HE Dickson Xl;362 
Patlow Wllmer J 52IL l;09 Dryden It5l76 
Patrick Edward J 53Ag Cook It900o
Patrick Leslie S 55A Sage Xi;781;
Pattanaik Shyamananda 52Gr Agronomy Dept 
Pattee Walter E 55Ag 30° W Av 
Patten Bernard C 52A 111; Kelvin Pl It3l585 
Patterson Arthur W 5i|Ag 201 College 
Patterson Curtis E 52A RD5 Spencer Rd 
Patterson Grace M 53HE Cascadilla 
Patterson Robert E 5l;VM 163 Vet Pl It55l5 
Pattison Edward W 53A 875 Hghlnd Itl;313^ 
Pattison William B 5^HA 525 Univ It8878 
Patton John M 52ME 17 S Av It9356 
Paul Frederick F 5^ +Ag 109 Harvard It9283 
Paul Ralph S 53A 108 Lake St Itl;3553 
Paxton Joseph M 55CE 300 W Av 
Paxton Laura L 53HE 508 Thurston It3329 
Payne Donald W 55Ag N Aurora Ito322 
Payne Evelyn Frances 53HE Risley X768 
Payne Roy R 53BP The Knoll It9173 
Peabody Franklin M 53L 522 E State Itl;3398 
Pearce Carl R 55Ag l\. 15 Hanshaw Rd 
Pearce James D 52HA 105 Wstbrn Ln Itl;0l;31 
Peare Robert K 5^A Llenroc It25l;3 
Pearl Goldie B 32Ar Balch I X2272 
Pearl Jason E 5^A 138 W Av 
Pearlman David S 55A 300 W Av 
Pearlman Donald E 54A 1712 Kline Itl;9297 
Pearsall Robert B 53Gr 121; Vets Pl 
Pearson Anthony J Gr 308 Bryant Av 
Pearson Walter 0 5^Gr 210 College It8592 
Pease Damaris 53Gr 522 Dryden It32300 
Pease Diane M £5Ar RD2 ItJ;3989 
Pease Helen I $l]A Comstock B X3I66 
Pease Herman G 52EE Sheldon Ct Iti;9055 
Peas lee John R 56EE Lyon HI Xl;0«6 
Pechenik Stephen P 5 M ®  709 Trphmr Itl;33l;0 
Pec lie Jordon L 53A 217 W Av It2269 
Peck Gregory 52A Founders HI X3786 
Peck James K 53L Comstock Rd Iti;0388 
Peck Mary A 55HE Dickson X3556 
Pedersen Otto W 52HA 321; Hook Pl It31221; 
Pedraza Francisco 55Ag 125 W Av 
Peel Richard E 53ME 110 Edgmr Ln It2303 
Peet Janis 53HE Balch I X2351 
Pegosh Donald J 53Ag 508 Highland Rd 
Peifer Janet I 55HE Dickson X3068 
Peirce Lincoln C 52Ag 73° Univ Av Itl*2l;71 
Peirsol Frederick W 5l|KA 1 Frst Pk Ln 4 2 13 1  
Pelham Paul H 52VM 7 E Av Itl*2110 
Pelissier Clement L 5l0r 907 E Tower Rd 
Pell Richard B 56EE Sage Xltf61;
Pellegrini Alfred L 52CE 515 Stewart It2l;32 
Peliman Arthur W 5i|A 511; E Buffalo Itl;3123 
Pellman Helen L 52A 117 Trphmr Rd It3l|i|l 
Pellman Sarah M 55A 356 Risley X699 
Pelloth Donald E 95VM 252 Vets Pl 
Pelovitz Milton 51|£e 12 S Baker X3598 
Pelton Mary H 53HE Dickson Xl; 175 
Peltz Leon 5l*A 111 Boldt Hall X3897 
Pence James W 550r 223 Eddy 
Pendleton Everett B 53Ag Forest Hm It32886 
Pendleton Virginia M 53Ag Frst Hm Dr 132886 
Penn Carol A 55A Risley X2350
Penney Norman 53L 119 Blair Itl;3l;30 
Penniman B 5U^ l|-8a Sheldon Ct 
Pennington Malcolm W 52A 105 Wstbrn Ln
Itl;0l;31
Penta Martha W 55HE 21; 1 Linden Av 
Pentek John 55VM 106 Elmwood 1163U-®
Pentz Judith 55HE Dickson X337I;
Percarpio Francis B Ar 300 W Av 
Pereira Alfred G 56Ar Kline Rd Dorms
Perelli Doreen L %lGr 321; Fair
Peretz Jack 53A 130 Dryden It32313 
Perhac Ralph M 52Gr 112 W Seneca 
Perillo Joseph M 53A Baker Twr Xl;389
Perkins Donald Y 53Gr Veg Crops Dept
Perkins Douglas D 55Ag 110 Wstbrn ltl^2$S2  
Perkins Nancy R 5ljA Balch X2558 
Perkins Stanley W 55Ag 1225 Kline Itl;9279 
Perkins William F 52IL Sheldon Ct Itl;5956 
Perl Phyllis R 5l^ HE Balch I X4878 
Perlman Charlotte 51+HE Balch II X2560 
Perlman Martin M 5l±Gr 113 Cook 
Perlman Sidney 52A 130 Dryden It32313 
Perlmutter Alan J 53Ag 203 Estwd It7589 
Perlmutter Morton S 53ME Z4.I9 Wyckoff
It 1*5129Perman Sandra R 5|*A Cascadilla HI Itl;3332
Perper Robert J %ok 29 E Av
Perrault Robert J 105 Wstbrn Itl;0l;31
Perrier Mark 52A 112 Edgmr Ln It203l;
Perrino Louis H 52CE Ii22 W Av Xl; 781
Perris John R 53ME 105 Wstbrn Itl;0l;31
Perrollaz John C 5UA kl6 S Aurora Itlil68l
Perry David H 5l;ME 118 W Upland Itl;0625
Perry Ermina J 53HE Risley X573
Perry George E 52A
Perry Glenn E 32ME 6l2 E Buffalo
Perry Jack H 5^Ag 5l8 Stewart It8572
Perry James N 56ME 310 N Baker X3388
Perry Jay S 5I4A 113 °ak It2192
Perry John C 51+HA RD2 Itl*5l03
Perry Orval L 52Gr
Perry R 0 55HA 113 w Lincoln It3688
Perry Willard W 52Gr* 518 Stewart Itl;9l60
Perskie David B 56EP Sage Xl;776
Person Janet L 55A Risley X2071;
Personius Kirkwood E 52Ag 115 IthRd I7l;60 
Persson Joan C 55HE Dickson X8665 
Persson Lorens 55Ag Sage Xl;79l*- 
Pertsch Phyllis A 5l;HE Balch IV X2876 
Pesce Gabriel V 5l;Gr 2l*i; Vets Pl It7553 
Peshkin Richard A 53A I4J-O Thurston It2366 
Pesner Roberta E 53^E Comstock A X3155 
Pessoa De Q 55^E oOO Univ 
Pesu John H Ag Newfield l;7l;05 
Peterjohn John D 5lGr 101; Vets Pl 
Petermann Ann C 5lA Dickson X3l;77 
Peters William L 55ME 600 Univ Av It8627 
Petersen Robert D 52HA 2 Rdgwd Rd It2785 
Peterson Charles C 52Gr 206 Stewart 15881 
Peterson David D 53ME 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122 
Peterson Diane V $1±HE Balch X2652 
Peterson Earle N Ag 228 Linden Av Iti;9233 
Peterson Frederick F 5lGr 30^ 1 Frst Hm Dr 
It9920
Peterson Joel B 5&ME }00 W Av 
Peterson Patricia J 55HE ^isley X668 
Peterson Peter V 52Gr 116 Oak Av It2076
Peterson Richard C 36ME 300 W Av
Peterson Robert G 5^Ag 127 Warren Rd.5224 
Peterson Roland 0 53EE
Peterson Rosamond E 5^ 4Ar 117 Trphmr It3l4^ 2 
Peterson Thomas E 5i*-CE 2 Rdgwd It2785 
Petrie Robert C 52HA 512 Stewart It7219 
Petrie Sally L 53A 30o Bryant Itl;5736 
Petrulis Frank C 52ME S Baker X3581
Petschek Harry E 52EP RD2 Itl;9203
Petterson Jvrne L 53Ag Cascadilla HI Xl;889 
Pettigrew Hugh M 56ME Sage 
Pettit Irving C 53A Boldt HI X3982 
Petzing James E 54HA 5 Rdgwd Rd It299^
Pew John M 52EE 5^9 Stewart It9110 
Pew Richard W 56EE Sage Xi;783 
Peyer Samuel H 5l+Ag 506 Dryden Rd It8072 
Pfann George R 55A 1111 Trphmr It9l;8I; 
Pfeiffer Astrid E 55A Risley X665 
Pfeiffer Carl Alvin 53Ag 712 E Buffalo
Pfeiffer Carl G 5lj.CE 105 Wstbrn Itl4.Ol4.3i 
Pfeiffer John D 53EE 9 S Av Itij.920ij. 
Pfeiffer Norman 52A Sheldon Ct Itij.917lj- Pfister Hans J 53CE 109 Orchard It2073 
Pfister Rhato A 55CE Baker Twr Xij.391 
Pfretzschner Charles 52ME 808 E Seneca 
It32lj.78Pfursich Maurice E 53HA 315 Ghurston 7278
Phaneuf Adrian S 55Ag Kline Rd Itij.9031Phaneuf Joseph 0 52Gr 206 Cornell 
Phelps Jack R 52L 13 6 College It2985 
Phifer John C 52ME N Baker X3393 
Phillips Barbara E 52HE Balch I X2353 
Phillips Clark C 55Ag 1931+ Kline Rd Phillips Donald H 55Ag 20ij. Lyon HI
Phillips Elton B 52Gr 527 E Bflo Itij.3777
Phillips John W 55Ag 1128 Kline Rd It9 62+4 Phillips Lawrence D 56EE Pine Tree It753° 
Phillips Norman R 5i|A Baker Twr 
Phillips Paul J 54VM 700 Twr Rd Itij.3723 
Phillips Raymond C 5ijAr 120 Wait It9ij.83
Phillips Richard A 52ME 106 S Hill Terr
It7023
Phillips Robert U 56Ch 300 W Av
Phillips William W 5 I4A 215 College It7565
Picciano Jeanette R 5ijHE Balch II X2575 
Picinich Peter J $2L 1 1 9  Prospect Itlj.1377 Pick Herbert L 52A 1909 Kline Rd 
Picker Natalie L 5 3HE 115 Rdgwd It2389 
Pickering Silas W 52A 215 College Av 
Pickrell Edward K 55Ag 102 N Baker 
Pierce James B 5ijA 928 Stewart It2301 
Pierce Sherwood G 5qA 15 S Av Itij.ll6ij. 
Pierik Peter G 5ljAr 515 Stewart It2lj.32 
Pieringer Arthur P Gr RDij.
Pierson Douglas C $\\k 53b Thurston It9171 
Pierson Roberta M 55A Dickson X3ij55 
Pierson Stephen G 5+Ag Sheldon Ct Itij917ij. Pietropaolo James 55Ag 1928Kline Itii9208 
Pietryka Lorraine A 55A Dickson Xijlj.o7 
Pifer James W 53A 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Pigeaud Adolf 52Gr I4.OI4. Eddy It3026 
Pigman Wendell H 55A 300 W Av 
Pilcher Helen L 53Gr 212 Linden It5893 Pina Is Donald J 55A Sage Hall Xij.785 
Pinals Robert S 52A Tpkns Cty Mem Hosp 
It 314.91 X27 Pinchbeck Joseph H 53Ag S Baker X783 
Pinchbeck William W 5JjAg 726 Univ It2735 
Pincoffs Edmund L 5ij.Gr Erst Hm It8987 
Pincoffs Peter a 52EE 108 Lake St Itij.3553 
Pincus Joel D 55A 626 Stewart 
Pincus Leila S 55Ag Dickson XI4250 
Pincus Leonard G 5 I4HA 208 Williams It5567 
Pinder Prank E Gr 3 d  Brant Av 
Pine Jerome $1Gt 111 E Spencer 
Pineo Clare L 52Gr RD5 It8282 
Pinero Jose 52Gr 109 Hudson Itij2ij55 
Pinkley Robert A 52EE 112 Edgmr Ln It2379 
Pinkus Daniel A 5ijA 123 Dryden Itij.0580 
Piper Robert G 52Ag 625 Univ It8878 
Piper Robert J 53Gr 205 N Quarry 
Piper Theron S 52A 128 Catherine It72ij.8 
Pirnie Alexander 5ijA Pounders HI 
Pistilli Philip 5+HA 107 Catherine It8ij.l0 
Pitcher Prank E 5+L 207 N Geneva Itk2352 
Pitney Sarah R 55A 302 Wait Av X3I178 
Pitt Bertram 53A I4.I2 Univ Av Itliloiii 
Pitts Henry P 53HA 800 Univ Av Itij.1651 
Pixley Arthur U £3Ag 327 Eddy It8556 
Pizzi Walter F 5qA 710 Stewart Itlj.903ij. 
Plafker Herbert L 55ME 105 Pounders X3686 
Plager David 53A 216 Cascadilla Pk It2025 
Plamondon Peter H 5ijHA 1 3  S Av 
Planalp Jack M 55Gr 309 Eddy It3l666 Planalp Shirley M 5i±Gr 309 Eddy It3l666 
Plant David W 51ME 6 S Av It29&8 
Platt Charles E 52A 1^ 02 Eddy It31323 
Platt Charles W 52Ag I839 Kline It3108Q 
Plenge Edward B 52HA 20.6 E Yates It8878 
Pleven Patrick A 5ijA Legis HI Summit Av 
Plevich William $bAg ij-09 College Av 
Ploch Louis A SbOr IO5 Vets Pl 
Plotkin Gail 55A Risley X672 Plowe Gordon R 52Ag 21 Ij. Thurston It2l68 
Plumb William L 55Ar 312 Thurston ItI4.ll4.5i
Plumer Gilbert J 53VM 868 Tower Rd 
Plummer Norman 52L 22 S Baker X3I4.82 
Plummer Thomas H 55Ag 1921 Kline Itij.9208 
Plump Leslie Z 56Ch 300 W Av 
Plunkett G E 52Gr RD5 It5627 
Plunkett James G 5&ME 11b Boldt X398U 
Plunkett Nancy H 5ljAg Balch X2660 
Podboy James A 52A 300 W Av Itlj.9258 
Polak Robert B 55Ch Pounders HI X368I 
Polansky Peter 56CE 300 W Av 
Polasky Edward A 5^ |Ag 630 Stewart It313i|5 Poley Neil M 55A 303 Lyon Hall X3O82 
Polino Carl M 55ME 201 Oak Av 
Pollack Stanley D 55Ag 19 Kline Rd Poliak Earl 52Ag 1235 Kline Rd It^9279 
Poliak Edward 5+Ag I2 1I4. Kline Rd 
Poliak Edward B 5oCh Sage Xlj.773 
Pollard Eliza G 55Gr 302 Wait Av 
Pollard John K 60Gr I4.06 Univ lt3638 
Pollets Selma L 5J4A Balch X2563 
Pollin Naomi 53A Cascadilla Xlj.887 
Pollinger June G 53A
Pollock Carl B 52A 312 Thurston Itl4J.l4.5i 
Pollock Kenneth G 55ME The Oaks It2633 • 
Poison Margaret R 53A Cascadilla HI xl|880 
Pond Nathan G 5ljAg 13 S Av It2708 
Ponnamperma Felix N §2Gr 528 Stewart 
Pope Avis E 5I4HE Balch II X2lj.75 
Pope Charles E 53A Llenroc It25if3 
Pope Daniel L 53CE Rockledge It2315 
Pope Daniel T 52Gr 806 E Seneca Itlj.3719 
Porcello Leonard J 55A 173^ 4- Kline Rd Port Alan J 53VM I83I Kline Rd 
Porter Blaine M 52Gr 708 E Tower Rd 
Porter Carlton J 52Ag Wing Hall Itij.1786 
Porter James C 55HA The Knoll 
Porter John T 5+Gr 115 Grndvw Ct Itl45l63 
Porter Marcia A 55HE Dickson X3461 
Porteus James 0 53Gr 518 Stewart 
Posner Judith H 55IL Dickson Xlj.655 
Posner Robert A 55ME 216 Csdla Pk It2025 
Posner Samuel 53A 210 Thurston It2787 
Post Donald J 5+CE 2 Central Av 1^0112 
Post Joseph D 52HA Rockledge It23l5 
Postman Arthur D 56ME 219 McFaddin XI4.397 
Potash Norman G 5I4A I4.ll Univ Av It23Q3 
Pottasch Stuart R $\\E? 127 Linden Itl\922b  
Potter Allen G 5ij.Gr Hillcrest It2383 
Potter Charles H 55A 300 W Av It9807 
Potter Edward C 52ME 202 E Court 
Potter James E 5+HA 213 N Baker X2179 
Potter Richard J 5ljJ*E 810 Univ Av Itlj.llij.1 
Potter William S S$Ar Llenroc It25ij.3 Pottle Mary E 55HE Dickson X356l 
Powell Gardiner W IL Algonquin Ldg It9729 
Powell Judith N 55A Dickson Xij252 
Powell Madeline H 5ljAg Balch II X2k63 
Powell Robert D 5ijAg 207 Prospect Itij2301
Powell Robert T 53HA 518 Stewart
Power Donald W 55ME X551 
Power James B 5+A 306 College Av Powers Edward W 531L 526 Stewart It9729 
Powers Imogene C 52A ij.ll Thurston It2725 
Powers Joseph P 55A 1922 Kline Rd 1^9208 
Powers Kenneth W *53Ch llij. Hghlnd Pl Itij.9216 
Powers Lloyd K 55Ag 110 College Itij.3660 
Poyer Richard E 53Ag RD3 Itij2970
Pozefsky Paul H 5+IL 300 W Av
Pozos Manuel A 56Ch 300 V/ Av 
Prado Flavio D 52A 800 Univ Av Itij.0361 
Pradt Louis A 5qJWE 107 Edgmr Ln It2208 
Praeger Prank C 56Ed Lyon Hall 
Pratt David 55ME Maple Grove Pl It7072 Pratt Gayle M 55HE Dickson Xij.051 
Pratt Seely F 5ijA 2 Rdgwd Rd It2785 
Preble Jacqueline A 52A Balch III X286l Preble Lee A 55A 300 W Av 1^9032 
Prensky Wolf 53Ag 116 Ozmun Pl It 40596 
Presley Edwin T 55VM 310 College It7333 
Press Lionel S 55Ag Kline Rd Dm Itij.9297 
Presser Bruce D 56Gr 518 Stewart 
Preston David 55Ag ij2ij. Baker Tower 
Preston Emily J 5+HE ij25 Wyckoff It2ij.36 Preston John M 5qAg 107 N Baker X2093 
Price Arthur V 53A 518 Stewart It31210 
Price James M 55CE 2 Frst Pk Ln Itij.3211
Price Jessie I 53Ag 109 Cleveland Itlj.3736
Price John E 52Ag Livonia
Price Marvin P 53IL 126 Wstbrn Ln It8601
Price Stephen N 55A Sage Xlj.766
Prickett Joseph E 55CE 726 Univ Av
Priedeman John S 56CE sage Xij.796
Prigozy Stephen 53*® 107 Cayuga Hts Rd
i t l g t e k
Prime Theodore F 53^ 4-00 Stewart Av 
Prince Tara Janis 55A Dickson X3060 
Prine Polly E 52A Dickson Xl|_064 
Pringle Homer S 53Ag College Av It9^95 
Pringle Margot H 53Ag Cascadilla Hall 
Probst William R 54*® The Oaks It2633 
Proctor Jocelyn M 55A Dickson X3865 
Proctor William H 54A6 TBrg 171Fl\.
Propp Joan A HA Balch X277o 
Prosser Robert W AG Rice Hall X2739 
Proudfit John G A $0$ Thurston It3328 
Prout Helen %lQr 100 Homestead Rd It20lj.0 
Prouty Ronald E Ag RD1 Spencer !j2922 
Prudhomme John D Ag 217 Linden Av It313ifl 
Pryor Taylor A 53A 800 Univ Av Itl|03ol 
Pugh Evan R 5^Ch 20lj. Mennen Hall X$2Q 
Pugh Kenneth H 52Ag 203 Hghlnd Av It42231 
Pujo Victor 52A ljj.0 Stewart It93^0 
Pullen Rae J 55A Dickson X2579 
Pulling Benjamin M 55Ag Itl^ 91o8 
Pulver Dale R 52Ch 526 Stewart It9729 
Purcell Henry C 55A 300 W Av 
Purdy Elizabeth A 55Ag Risley X2151 
Purdy Kenneth W 52A 201 Oak Av It325k0 
Pusch Herbert B 52A 53^ Thurston Itlj.6391 
Putman Roy C 52Gr Sheldon Ct 
Putnam Elizabeth J 52HE Dlckaon X3657 
Putzig Lorraine M 53A Balch II X2653 
Pyne Marion E 53Gr 20l£ Wycoff Av It5319 
Pyott Albert E 5ljJ4E 2 Frst Pk Ln Itl*2352
Q
Quackenbush John L Ag 21l\. Linden It2993 
Quartararo Anthony M $b.CE The Oaks It2o33 
Queeney Ellen P 5^A Balch il X2656 
Querze Barbara P 53A Dickson X335&
Quick Lloyd S 55ME 122 Cook 
Quigley Joseph M $\ik 5 Rdgwd Rd It299^ 
Quinby Alan R 53A Hillcrest It2383 
Quinby James D 53HA 202 Univ Av ItJj.1639 
Quinn Anthony N Ag 101 Frst Hm It994$ 
Quinn Edith L 5-3A Dickson X3lj.73 
Quinn Francis J 5M*A Llenroc It25lj.3 Quinn John D 55CE Boldt Hall X3982 
Quinn Richard E 53Ar 308 Fairmount Av 
Quinn Ruth I 53IL Cascadilla *4879 
Quinton Albert E 52L I4.O8 Eddy It9777 
Quish Robert E 52L 204. Delaware Av 
Quraishi Zahida 52Gr I4.05 College It5961j.
R
Rabb Ethel 5lj.HE Cascadilla Hall X4894 
Rabeler Charles T 55Ag Forest Hm It6573 
Rabkin Martin B $bA lj.0 Rdgwd Rd It3l|77 
Rabson Robert 53Gr 30Q Eddv . It8l6l4_
Racelis Mary 55A Risley X5o2 
Raches Charles H 5&ME Temp Dorm 3 
Racicot Robert G 55Ag Kline Rd Dorms 
Rackowski Edward J 52VM 120 Oak Av 
Radick Haney A 52HE Balch III X27&J.
Radin Eileen J 53Ar Cascadilla Hall X4889 
Radin Maurice R $\\A -^10 Thurston It2366 
Rago Alexander L f>6Ed 1216 KlineRd Dorm 
Ragold Richard E 5^ -ME 220 Eddy Itl|900lj. 
Railing William F 5^Gr b°9 Mitchell It5890 Raimi Shepherd I 52A 232 Baker Twr X309I4. 
Rain Peter F 56Ch 300 West Av 
Ralph William D 52A 308 Fairmount Av 
Ramirez Marcos 52Gr 230 Linden Av It56lO 
Ramminger Werner S 5&ME 208 Dlwr It3928 
Ramsey Barbara A 55*® Dickson X3857 Ramsey Elizabeth 0 $1A Risley 
Ramseyer William F $l\&r $10 Hudson Iti^ lllO 
Ranck Haney M 53HE Comstock B X3171 
Rand Nissan T 5^Ag 125 Dryden Rd It32113 
Rand Robert S 5oME $2l\. Baker Twr X3189  
Randall David A 54HA 312 Thurston It41451 
Randall Merritt 55IL 300 West Av 
Randle Robert F 56CH 1125 Kline Rd 
Randolph Joan 0 54A Balch X2561 
Randolph Rane F 52HA 211 Pleasant It43619 
Randorf Jack A 52Ag 126 Fayette It9707 
Rankin Gilbert F 56CE Boldt Twr X4379 
Ranney Herbert M Gr 526 Stewart 
Rapp Franklin 53VM 109 Orchard It2073 
Rapp Harold 52Ag 306 Univ Av It3573 
Rapp Henry 53Ag Rockledge It2315 
Rask Norman 55Ag 306 Univ It3583 
Rasmusen Benjamin 55VM 116 Oak Av It2076 
Rasmussen Jane E 55HE Risley X572 
Rasmussen Lois 51Gr 722 E Buffalo It45570 
Ratagasikorn S Gr 113 Lake 
Ratcliff Gerald A Gr 113 Oak Av It2192 
Rathbun Howard M 55EP 114 Highlnd It49216 
Rather Henry 52HA 702 Univ Av It2091 
Rathje William 55ME 15 South Av It41164 
Rattman Rita C 53Ag Cascadlla Hall X4880 
Rauchfuss David 53CE 138 Linden Av 
Rauh George 55A Lyon Hall X4093 
Rausch Conrad R 52Gr 614 Stewart It9023 
Rauscher Daniel H Gr 304 Elmwood It31946 
Ravera Louis 53L 325 Hlllvlew Pl 
Rawson Anne M Gr RD 2 
Rawson Kenneth S Gr RD 2 
Ray Charles V 52L 707 E State It5340 
Ray Daniel B Gr 52Gr 241 Linden Av 
Ray Edward 54ME 514 Wyckoff Rd Ray Oakley S 52A 110 Westbrne Ln 
Raymond Gayle 52A Balch X2857 
Raymond Peter C 53Ag Rockledge It2315 
Read David A 55Ag Kline Rd Dorm It9644 
Read Donald E 53BP RD 1 It8078 
Read Gerald I 51Ag Stanley N Y 
Read William S 53A 105 V/estbrne Ln It40431 
Reade Richard S 52KE TCM Hospital It3491 
Reader Arthur 52A 303 College It49006 
Reading Richard D 54Ag N Baker Hall X2093 
Readio Philip D 55A 222 Bryant 
Ready Robert C 54CE 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Reagan Philip H 56Ch 300 West Av Ream Barbara A 53A 313 Wait It2667 
Ream James T 53Ar 101 Edgecliff It9595 
Reavis Lincoln 55A Baker Twr X3087 
Rechcigl Miloslav 53Ag 300 West Av 
Recht Howard L Gr 704 E Buffalo It31302 
Recht William 52A 312 Thurston It41451 
Reckfort Henry J 55EE 110 Edgmr Ln It2303 
Redlich Donald J 54CE 305 Thurt3ton It3328 
Redlich Hanni J 52A Balch X2356 
Redmond Charles 54Ag 114 Eddy 
Redmond Lewis V Gr 127 Linden It49224 
Redmond Margaret B 52HE Home Ec Apt X3937 
Redmond Richard 51Ag King Ferry 
Redmond Roland C 53ME 230 Willard It9550 
Reed Anne E 53A CornstockA X3153
Reed Barbara J 54HE Balch X2459 
Reed Eleanor Dupuy 54A Balch X2656 
Reed G Steadman 53L Sheldon Ct 
Reed Howard B 55A 716 McFaddln 
Reed Richard 0 54HA 870 Highland Rd 
Reed Robert L 54Ch 409 College Av 
Reed Thomas C 56ME 317 McFaddln 4482 
Reed Willa A 54A 118 Triphammer It2729 
Reeder Robert H 55A ,300 West Av 
Rees Joy E 52HE 118 Triphammer 2729 
Reeve Jean E 52A Balch X2774 
Rehner Frederick G Jr 54ME 6 South Av 2988 
Reich Joseph H 55A 300 West Av 
Reichart Richard B 52A 207 Elm It43757 
Reichenbach Alan F 55ME Boldt Hall 3797 
Reichert Robert B 54A Sheldon Ct 9216 
Reid Anne M 55A Dickson X4677 
Reid Carol L 54A Balch X2874 
Reid Donald 52Ag 1225 Kline Rd Dorm 
Reid George W 53L 1314 E State 5080 
Reid John B 52A 625 University Av It8878 
Reid Robert G 54Ag 209 Williams It49245 
Reid Valerie H 53A Balch 
Reidenbach Fred N 55ME 600 Univ Av 8627 
Reidenberg Marcus M 55A Sage Hall 4796 
Reider Joan 55A Dickson X4468 
Reifsteck Edward R 54L 608 E State 
Reilly Philip M 53ME Hillcrest 2383 
Reimschiissel Ernest 54Gr 884 E Tower Rd Rein Doris F 55A Risley X674 
Reineke Robert Gr 105 N Quarry 
Reinhard Arthur E 54A Boldt Hall X4278 
Reinhard Peter D 54Ar 122 Eddy 7237 
Reinhart Edward E 52Gr 622 E Tower Rd 
It40588
Reininga Robert E 55Ch Founders X2981 
Reis Donald J 53A 217 West Av 2269 
Reisman Ellas 52Gr 222 N Albany It5680 
Reiss Harriet 55A Dickson X4454 
Reiss Norman B 55A Sage X4795 
Reiss Robert L 52KA 312 Elmwood It31114 
Reisweber Robert C 53ME Founders Hall X3684 
Reit Charlotte D 55HE Dickson X3476 
Reit Ernest 53Ag 306 Highland Av 2335 
Rekemeyer Harry J 54A Sheldon Ct It49123 
Relihan Walter J 52A 109 Summit Av It32131 
Relyea Douglas I 53Gr 409 Elmwood Av 
Rembert Jeanne A 55A Risley X2150 
Remick Bruce W 55Ag Dormitory 18 It49031 
Remillard Guy L 53Gr 103^ Harvard Pl 8567 
Remington Pauline J 55A Dickson X4355 
Rempel Eugene I 54A 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025 
Renard Henry P 54A 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025 
Renfield Ethelann 54HE Balch X2566 
Renzi Eugene M 53A 730 University Av 42471 
Repass David E 53A 100 Ridgewood Rd 9122 
Repeta Henry J 55Ag 1828 Kline Rd It49031 
Repetto Robert G 54ME The Knoll 9173 
Reppert Daniel C 54Ag 324 College Av 
Resnick Donn H 55A Founders Hall 2182 
Resnik Judith S 53IL Risley X2169 
Resnick Lawrence Gr N Triphammer 31842 
Ress Lewis M 52A 411 University It2393 
It45060
Resseguie Franklin B 52L Snyder Hill Rd It42657
Retik Alan B 53A 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025 
Retzlaff Ralph H 52AReusswig Theodore Jr 56ME Boldt Hall 4283 
Reyes Rema J 52A 118 Triphammer 2729 
Reynaud Gilbert A 51Ag Baker Tower X4386 
Reynolds Allen W 53Ag 107 Edgemore Ln 2208 
Reynolds Donald P 53EE 700 Stewart Av 32232 
Reynolds H Paul 53A 2 Forest Pk Ln 42352 
Reynolds Richard W 52ME 107 Edgemore Ln 
2208
Rhines Douglas B 53Ar The Knoll 9173
Riccardo Alfred E 52Ch 515 Stewart It2432
Rice Edward J 54Ag
Rice Priscilla 55A Dickson X3966
Rice Reginald W 52BP Sheldon Ct It49085Rich Alan W 52A 214 Eddy 5383
Rich Morton D 54A 201 Oak Av It32540
Rich Sheldon M 53HA 40 Ridgewood Rd 3477
Rich William W 52Ch 342 E Veterans Pl 8202
Richards Donald E 55ME 526 Stewart Av
Richards Donald H 54L 702 University 2091 
Richards Frank H III 54Ag 217 Linden Av 
Richards Paul W 52Gr 748 E Tower 43680 
Richardson E Ross 53L 306 College Av 
Richardson Elwin Jr Gr 115 Lake 41216 
Richardson Lee S 54ME 106 Cake 8627 
Richardson Stephen A 53Gr 627 Hudson 43859 
Richardson Will S 55ME 600 Univ Av 8627 
Richardson William H 55Ag Sage X4763 
Richer Robert E 54A 777 Stewart Av 3481 
Richmond Bruce R 56PE Sage Dorm 4775 
Richmond Joy M 55HE Dickson X3859 
Richter Alan 55Ag 300 West Av 
Richter Donald W 53Gr 409 Dryden Rd 43800 
Richter Otto F Jr 52A 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 2146
Richtmann David P 52IL 419 Wyckoff Av 
It45129
Ricks Thomas E 55HA 300 West Av 
Riddell Frederick R 52Gr 400 Parkway 7208 
Ridenour Elizabeth A 52HE 411 Thurston 
It2725
Riedel Ernest P 54PE RD#4 Ithaca 
Rieger Melvin L 54A 316 Highland Rd 
Riehl Jedson G 52A 100 Ridgewood Rd 9122 
Rieman Howard F Jr 53HA 630 Stewart 31345 
Rieman Joseph R 52Ag 225 Fall Creek Dr 
7519
Rieraer Felicia 55A Dickson 4157 
Ries Helen R 53HE Balch X2771 
Ries Stanley K Gr 220 S Geneva 43383 
Rigas Frank G 54A The Oaks 2633 
Riggs Ann G 52L 124 Linden Av 32594 
Riis Tiiu 52Ag 319 College 
Rilander Laura L 54A Balch 2868 
Riley John F 55Ag 228 Linden Av 94233 
Riley John L 56Ar 300 West Av 
Riley Thomas C Jr 56CE Sage Hall 
Riley Valerie A 55HE Dickson 3058 
Rindge Fulton Jr 52ME 212 Linden Av Rinell Kermit T 55Ag 228 Linden Av 
Ringen Lucille A 55A Cascadilla Hall X4895 
Ringer Eleanor M 53Gr 109 Cook 43860 
Ringler Ira 52N 702 E Buffalo 
Rink Nancy L 54A 626 Thurston 
Rinker Robert N 52HA 153 Veterans Pl 
Rinzler Milton S 54L 315 Thurston 7278 
Riordan George N 55IL 300 West Av 
Rios Adolfo R 56Ch Baker Hall X3370 
Ripans Allan F 55HA 410 Stewart 9360 
Ripp Frank J 56CE Sage Hall 4773 
Rippe Jane 55A Dickson X3371 
Rippstein Lydia 0 55A Risley X2061 
Ritchey James F 54Ag Stocking Hall X4041 
Ritchie George D 52Gr 116 Oak Av 2076 
Rittenhouse Oscar W 53IL 800 University Av 40361
Rittershausen Carol A 55HE Dickson X3471 
Rittershausen Nancy A 53Ag 118 Triphammer2729
Ritz Jean P 53A Dickson X4151 
Rivers Loren J L 51A 106 Lake 
Rivoli Raymond P 54Ag 401 Dryden Rd 32006 
Roach Charles C, Ag 1821 Kline Rd 2808 
Roach Sally B 55A Dickson X2261 
Robbin James 54VM 213 Dryden Rd 6734 
Robbins Albert W 52Ag Fire St #7 2020 
Robbins Carolyn 54HE Balch X2459 
Robbins Joseph H 53VM 255 Veterans Pl It45620
Robbins ^ima 55A Risley 2163 
Robbins Stoyell M 52A 117 Veterans Pl 5615 
Robbins Wilma M 52HE 118 Triphammer It2729 
Robertiello Charles E 53A 107 S Baker X2188 
Roberts Bruce R 55Ag 1903 Kline Rd It49208 
Roberts Donald N 55IL 300 West Av 49068 
Roberts Franklin L 54IL 126 Westbourne Ln It8601
Roberts George F 52L 302 College Av 
Roberts George H Jr 55HA 300 V/est Av 49207 
Roberts Hibbert R 53A 402 Univ It4114C 
Roberts John 52CE 116 Delaware Av 7935 
Roberts Kenneth R 55EE 110 College 43660 
Roberts Mary A 52HE 313 Wait Av 2667 
Robertson Frank P 52CE 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 9898
Robertson Jane M 52Ag 221 Eddy 31187 
Robertson Robert L Jr 53IL 28 East Av 49146 
Robertson William L 52A 810 Univ Av 41141 
Robey William M 54CE 5 Ridgewood Rd 2994 
Robins Charles R 54Gr c/o Wescott Forest 
Home 5638
Robinson Barry H 53IL 702 University Av 2091 
Robinson Donald N 56 Ch Boldt Hall 4194 
Robinson Dwight R 53A 2 Forest Pk Ln 42352 
Robinson Gerald J 54A 410 Thurston It2366 
Robinson Henry 53Ch 304 Stewart Av 43840 
Robinson Jay R 52IL 112 Edgemoor Ln 2379 
Robinson John G 52EE 730 Univer Av 42471 
Robinson John S 53Gr 212 Linden 
Robinson Luther H 55Ag c/o Norman Moore 
Kline Rd
Robinson Marilyn J Ag 307 Pleasant St 
Robinson Marvin S 55A 522 Stewart 49173 
Robinson Mattie M 53Gr 302 Wait Av 
Robinson Patricia A 52HE Balch X2851 
Robinson Robert E 56EE 5 Grove Pl 
Robinson Ruel A Ag 307 Pleasant 
Robinson Stuart E 53A 107 Cayuga Hts Rd 
32785 '
Robinson Sumner E 53A 216 Cascadilla Pk 
It2025
Robinson Warren A 54VM 208 Delaware Av 3977 
Robotham Hugh C 52Gr 526 Stewart Av 9729 
Robson Douglas S 54Gr 860 E Tower Rd 
Robson George M Jr 53A 327 Eddy 8556 
Rochelson Zenja E 53HE 435 Wyckoff It2339 
Rochman Morton H 55ME 102 Willard 9751 
Rochow William 54Gr 417 Mitchell 45147 
Rockwood Wesley S 53Ag Kline Rd Dorm 49188 
Rodee Bernard M 57Ag 214 Dryden Rd 
Rodes Charles 0 54ME 2 Ridgewood Rd 2875 
Rodewlg John S 56EE 310 North Baker Tower 
X3388
Rodgers Donald F 52IL 618 S Plain 7202 
Rodilosso Philip T 54A 515 Stewart 2432 
Roden Charles 52A 210 Thurston 32564 
Rodler Robert J 54Ag 1825 Kline Rd 49031 
Rodriguez Gilberto 56Ch Baker Tower 
Roess Louis G 53EE Founders Hall X3684 
Rogan Rosanne G 54IL Cascadilla Hall X4889 
Rogers Bruce W Ag 129 College Av 7865
Rogers Charles T 55HA 300 West Av
Rogers Clare R 53A 9 South Av 43589
Rogers David K Ag 219 Eddy
Rogers Dean E Ag 114 Catherine St 
Rogers Douglas A 54Ag 127 Catherine St 
Rogers Grace S Ag 114 Catherine 
Rogers Jack C 51Gr c/o Prof Massey Klein- 
woods Rd It32986 
Rogers John T 52ME 7 East Av 42110 
Rogers Louis E 52HA 863 Tower Rd 7898 
Rogers Marcus Brayton 55Ag Kline Rd 49188 
Rogers Margaret E 54HE Risley X754 
Rogers Naomi N 52Gr 415 W Green 7436 
Rogers Samuel E 52ME 1 Edgecliff It2546 
Rogers Virginia J 53Gr 110 College Av X2934 
Rogers William D Jr 52HA 822 Hanshaw 45192 
Rogus Robert C 56Ar 207 N Geneva 
Rohl Davis V 55Ag Sage 
Rohrlich Elinor R 55A Risley X664 
Roland Arnold S 54A 316 Highland Rd 42264 Roleke Herbert G 55HA 300 West Av 
Roloson Edwin A 53Ag 410 Mitchell 6235 
Romaine Ruth 52Gr 1 Parkway Pl 40271 
Romano Paul E 55A Sage X4764 
Romanowski Robert S 55ME 610 W Buffalo 8168 Romans John T 55Ag Sage
Romans Angelos P 53A 125 Edgemore Ln 8845 
Romell William C 54A 217 West Av 2269 
Romeo Peter P 56Ar 210 College Av 
Romm Alan B 54A 411 University Av 2393 
Rood Gerald D 52A 6 South Av 2988 
Rook Jonathan 52CE 300 West Av 9690 
Rooney James R 52VM 5 Grove Pl 9641 
Rooney Thomas S 56CE 119 McFaddin Hall 4186 
Roose Thomas A 54HA 534 Thurston 46391 
Rosa Richard J 53PE 227 E Geneva St 
Rosario Hernandez 52Gr 114 Summit Av 
Rosche Richard C 54Ag 715 E Buffalo 49205 
Rose Alan P 53HA 2 Forest Pk Ln 42352 
Rose Elaine 52HE Balch X2753
Rose Frederick W 55A Sage
Rose Helen N 55A Dickson X3962
Rose Janet B 53HE 118 Triphammer It2729
Rose Maureen J 55A Risley X2062
Rose Peter H 52ME 40 Ridgewood Rd 3477
Rose Vincent H 55ME 800 University 41651
Rose William L 54IL 210 Thurston 2787
Roseberry Robert J 53A Sheldon Ct 40955
Rosecrans James E 55IL 300 West Av
Rosen Bernard 53L Sheldon Ct
Rosen Bertram H 54A 103 McGraw Pl It2285
Rosen Ida 53Gr 129 Blair 40184
Rosen Marvin 54A 1707 Kline Rd It49297
Rosen Rhoda E 54A Dickson X3960
Rosen Richard H 53CE 316 Highland 42264
Rosen Sheila M 54A Cascadilla X4876
Rosen Stanley B 52EE 126 Westbourne Ln 8601
Rosen Stanley L 52L 507 E State 8429
Rosenau Jerry A 56ME Sage
Rosenau Milton D Jr 54PE Edgecliff Pl It2546 
Rosenbach Ronald N 53A 1 Edgecliff Pl It2546 
Rosenbaum Richard 55A 227 McFaddin 4680
Rosenberg Elliott 53A 119 College Av 32891
Rosenberg Henry E 54A 125 Eddy St 7137
Rosenberg Judith 52A Balch X2674 
Rosenberg Marc D 52A 411 Univ Av 2393 
Rosenberg Sue E 54A Balch X2557 
Rosenberger Dorothy L 52A 228 Waite Av 
It2040
Rosenblatt Frank 53Gr 110 Highland Pl 
Rosenblatt Harvey 55CE 114 N Baker 3285 
Rosenbloom Esther R 53Ag Balch X2152 
Rosenbloom Richard D 54A 1 Edgecliff Pl 
It2546
Rosenblum Gerald 53ME 210 Thurston 2787 
Rosendale Donald R 56Ch 409 Lyon Hall 4095 
Rosenstein Leonard 52L 209 College Av 31628 
Rosenstock Elliot D 53A 1 Edgecliff Pl 2546 
Rosenthal Albert 54Ag 1205 Kline Rd 
Rosenthal Gerald D 55A 102 Willard 
Rosenthal Myra 55A Risley X2061 
Rosenthal Robert A 54A 309 Eddy 13666 
Rosenthal Robert L 53ME 614 Univ Av 41396 
Rosenzweig Martin L 55CE 105 Catherine 
It9795
Roser Karin 54A 30 Comstock 3156 
Rosie Douglas John Gr 504 Dryden Rd 
Rosie Gerald J 55Ag 301 Dryden Rd 49114 
Rosinski Martin A 54Gr RD4 Slaterville Rd 
Rosier Lawrence 53A Baker Hall X2189 
Roslund George R 53ME 777 Stewart 3481 
Rosner Bemat 54A 17 South Av It9356 
Rospond Vincent S 54A 600 University Av 
Ross Carolyn M 52HE 109 Triphammer It2616 
Ross Donald M 53ME 625 University Av 8878
Ross Elaine H 52HE Balch X2753
Ross George N 54HA 216 Fall Creek Dr 7284
Ross Jane E 52HE Balch
Ross Joyce 53A Cascadilla Hall 
Ross Kenneth R 52Ch 625 University Av 8878 
Ross Lewis A 53Ag 1726 Kline Rd 49297 
Ross Mary C 54HE Circle I 4851 
Ross Maxine H 55A Risley X2066 
Ross Richard A 54IL 800 University Av 41651 
Ross Richard M Jr 52A 800 Univ Av 41651 
Ross William H 53HA 312 Thurston 41451 
Rosse Dirk P Ag 619 Cascadilla St It.45331 Rosselot Frederic L 54A Founders Hall 43211 
Rossin Albert D 54PE 1 Edgecliff Pl 2546 
Rossiter Clinton L Jr 55ME 1 Forest Pk Ln 
It42131
Rossum Alfred M 53L Sheldon Ct 49123 
Roth Charles Frank Jr 54ME 206 College Av It7451
Roth Edwin R 53ME 315 Eddy St 
Roth Mortimer 53Ag 516 Hector 43659 
Roth Richard M Jr 54IL Sheldon Ct 
Roth Rosalyn 54A 522 Thurston Av X3163 
Roth William C 53 HA 114 Summit Av 7483 
Roth Willard E Jr 53ME 680 Tower Rd 
Rothballer Roger W 55A 20 N Baker 3196 
Rothbard Diane 55A Risley 2350 
Rothenberg Morris J 56CE 300 West Av 
Rothfeld Leonard B 55Ch 316 Highland 42264 
Rothfuss Ora G Jr 52Ag 722 University 
It9216
Rothman Martin S 54A 10 S Baker 3397 
Rothrock Gilmore M 54A 6 South Av 2988 
Rothschild Henry 54A 306 Univ Av It3573 
Rothschild John E 54A 409 College Av 49522 
Rothschild Kenneth A 53L 409 Elmwood Av 
Rothston Lafayette D 53IL 112 Edgemoore Ln 
2379
Rotter Seymour 53Ag 306 Highland Rd 2335 
Rougelot Rodney S 56EE 1808 Kline Rd It2808 
Rounds Clifford P Ag 207 Linden Av 
Rourke James P 54Ar 17 South Av 9356 
Rovics Jack J 52N 227 Veterans Pl 
Rovner Richard N 51A Baker Tower X3096 
Row Richard C 52Ar 503 E Veterans Pl 8402 
Rowan Mark 53Gr 312 Pram 45064 Rowan William B 53Gr 122 Veterans Pl 45118 
Rowe Abner P HA 308 Hudson 45771 
Rowe Allen McGhee 55Ch 516 Stewart 8572 
Rowe Henry T Jr 55A 300 West Av 
Rowe Norman L 55HA Sage
Rowe Richard J 53Ag Fire Station 7 It2020 
Rowe Robert J 52HA 534 Thurston It46391 
Rowe Royce G 52L
Rowehl Edward R 54Ag 1231 Kline Rd 49279 
Rowland Clifford V 53IL 409 College Av 2406 
Rowland John D 56A Lyons Hall 
Rowland M Jean Ag 114 Catherine 
Rowley Jean J 54Ag 205 Cobb It3l237 
Rowley Mary V 52A 508 Thurston 3329 
Royce Mary W 53A Risley X761 
Royce William L 52L 509 Dryden Rd 3950 
Rozsa Terry J 55A Risley Hall X757 
Rubashkin Martin 54A 213 S Baker X2194 
Ruben Sandra D 53IL 520 Thurston 3076 
Rubenberg Irma C 54A 308 Wait Av X3268 
Rubens Henry J 53A 411 Univ Av It2393 
Rubenstein Jerome S 53A 40 Ridgewood Rd 
It3477
Rubin Daniel 52A 308 Eddy 8164 
Rubin L Robert 55A 102 Willard 9751 
Rubin Lewis I 55Ch 201 Oak Av 32540 
Rubin Roberta Gail 55A Dickson X4367 
Rubin Sondra N 55A Dickson 4264 
Rubinger Diane L 55A Dickson 3071 
Rubinstein F A 53A 306 Highland 2335 
Ruby Donald N 54A 110 South Baker 3489 
Ruckaberle Warren H 52CE 120 Wait Av 9483 
Rudin Seymour 53Gr 127^College Av 32691 
Rudolph Janet L 52A Balch X2575 
Ruebman Robert H 52A 804 E Seneca 2086 
Rueda Benito 52CE 110 Westbourne Ln 42582 
Ruef John S 53A 406 Elmwood Av 32740 
Rufe Charles P 53A 800 Univ Av 41651 
Rufe Redding K 52HA 800 Univ Av 41651 
Rulison Michael V 53Ag 305 Oak Av 32640 
Rumery Mozelle 52HE 411 Thurston It2725 
Rumsey Edw L 52CE RD5 Buttermilk Palls 32966 
Rundell David S 55Ag 300 West Av 
Runyon Harry M 52L 409 Eddy 41479 
Rupp Joyce A 53HE 109 Triphammer It2616 
Rusk Jane 55HE Dickson X3672 
Ruskin Bernard M 54A 1814 Kline Rd 49031 
Russ Marianne 53A Dickson X4064 
Russell Belford B 55HA 337 West Av 
Russell Elaine 53HE 313 Wait Av It2667
Russell George R 52CE 1 Campus Rd 2009
Russell Harry S 54Ag 6 South Av 2988 
Russell John B 56Gr 304 Elmwood Av 31946Russell John R 54ME 810 Univ Av 41141
Russell John Ruel 54HA The Knoll 8640 
Russell Marian P 54A The Knoll 2268 
Russell William E 53A The Knoll It8640 
Ruth Jerry A 54HA Pounders Hall X3781 
Rutishauser Robert G 54ME 110 Edgemoor 2303 
Rutledge Richard G 55A Lyon Hall *45^6 
Rutschmann Julius P Ag 127 Catherine St 
Rutstein Carol A 55A Dickson 4367 
Rutstein Eleanor H 55A Risley X661 
Ryan Catherine M 56Ag Balch X2952 
Ryan Frank J 56Ch 300 West Av 
Ryan James A 55Ag 104 Treva Av Ryan Maurice 0 54HA Hillcrest 2383 
Ryan Michael J 52IL 5 Ridgewood Rd 2994 
Ryan Theodore H 52Ag 600 University 8627 
Ryan William 54IL 34 Sheldon Ct 
Ryder Thomas C Ag 300 V/est Av
Ryder William S Jr 53Gr 116 Oak Av 2076 
Rynaski Edmund G 55EE 106 Lake It49136 
Ryon Mortimer 54L 404 Eddy 
Rystedt Greta 53HE Comstock A X3150
S
Saarinen Robert J 53HA 1830 Kline Rd 49031 
Sabina Leslie R 52A 202 Eddy 9575 
Sachleben John H 56EE 300 West Av X777 
Sachs Barbara 53N 211 Eddy 8301 
Sachs Daniel Yehudah 55IL Sage 
Sachs Harriet Gr 308 Fairmount Av 45397 Sacks Gerald E 55EE Sheldon Ct 
Sacks Gerald J 55VM 526 Algonquin Ldge 9729 
Sacks Jerome 52A 210 Thurston 2787 
Sacra Glenn H 52ME 726 University Av 2735 
Sadao Shoji 54Ar 122 Eddy 7237 
Sadat Mir H 54Ar 208 Delaware 3928 
Sadd Elizabeth M 52HE 313 Wait Av 2667 
Saderholm Charles A 55ME 116 Cook It32402 
Sadinsky Morton K 52Ag 1739 Kline Rd 
Sage Martin L 55A 102 Lyon Hall X3992 
Sagen Shirley A 52Ag Balch X2765 
Sager Richard B 52ME 105 Dewitt Pl 45742 
Sahler Franklin D 54Ag 203 Highland Av 
42310
Sahler James H 53Ag 203 Highland Av 42231 
Sal Shah M 54CE 312 College Av 45110 
Saila Saul B 52Gr 219 Veterans Pl 7307 Sailor Samuel 52Gr Sage Pl 9724 
Sainsbury Kenneth J 53A 528 Stewart 9522 
Salditt Frederick F 52ME 534 Thurston 46391 
Salinger Harriett H 54HE Dickson X4456 
Sallak William J 53ME 1302 E State It31275
Salra Constance C 55HE Risley X565
Salomon Caryl 55A Dickson X4168 
Salonsky Saul 54Ag 210 Thurston 2787 
Salsbury Margery J 55A Dickson 3274 
Saltsman George H 55Ag RFD#2 Cortland Virgil336
Saltzer Robert 52Ag 195 Veterans Pl 7207 
Saltzman Arthur D 56Ar 102 West Av 49144 
Salus Samuel W II 55A 300 West Av
Salvino George N 52CE 614 Stewart 49063
Salzberg Karl 52IL 116 Kelvin Pl 2735 
Salzman Albert J 54A 411 Univer Av 2393 
Samloff Isadore M 53A 210 Thurston 32664 
Sammelwitz Paul H 55Ag 1810 Kline Rd Dorm 
It49031 
Sammet Helen 55A Dickson 
Sampson Edward C 52Gr 208 N Quarry 8563
Sampson George G Jr 54A 214 Boldt Hall
Sampson Paul L 53A 230 Willard 9550 
Samuels Linda R 52Gr 316 E Seneca 42536 
Sanchez Carmen S 52Gr 207 Stewart Av 
Sand Carol K 51A Dickson 3638 Sand Seaward A 54Gr 908 E Tower Rd 
Sandburg Richard R 53BP 114 Summit Av 
Sander Theodore 54Ag Baker Tower X2985 
Sanders Robert I 54A 5 Grove Pl
Sanders Robert L 55A 406 West Av
Sanderson Charles W 53VM RD#3 43045 
Sanderson Frederick C 54Gr 705 E Buffalo 
8689
Sandford Janice A 52Gr 108 Oak Hill Rd 42200 
Sanford Thomas Edgar 55Ag 113 Osman Pl 31164 
Sandifer Muriel R 53A Comstoqk A X3152 Sandler Florence 55A Risley X665 
Sandler Laurence M 52Ag 1807 Kline Rd 49031 
Sandler Stephen M 55Ag Mennen Hall X782 
Sands Donald E 55Gr 309 College Av 
Sands Fenton B 52Gr 905 E Tower Rd 
Sanford Lawrence H 55Gr 129 Grandview Ct 
45003
Sanford Shirley L 55A Dickson X3571 
Sanford Thomas T 56Ag 730 Univer Av 42471 
Sanjean John Gr 949 E State 6350 
Santilli Helen S 52A The Knoll It2268 
Santoro Nicholas R 53L Sheldon Ct 
Saperston Lee R 53A 127 Eddy 2546 
Sargent Anita I.I 53HE Dickson X3866
Sargent Diane 52A Balch X2269 
Sargent Edward H Jr 52Gr 409 S Albany 8452 
Sarkissian Ira K 51Ag #19 Kline Hill Rd 
49208
Sarles Harvey Burton 54A 300 Weat Av 
Sasser Earl L Jr 52Gr 301 Bryant Av 
Saucke Alfred W 55ME 208 Williams 5567 
Sauer William K Jr 55A Sage X4767 
Saul Charles P Jr 54Ag 408 Dryden Rd 
Saulsbury Wright W 56Ar Mennen X691 
Saunders Jane H 55A Dickson X4063 
Saunders Jean M 52Gr 124 Linden Av It32594 
Saunders Richard P 53Gr 133 Veterans Pl 
Saunders William H 55A 300 West Av 
Savage Nancy Whiting 55A Dickson X4251 
Savage Sue M 55HA Dickson X3550 
Savarese Theresa D 55HA Risley X2177 
Savereid Severt J Jr 53Gr 414 Oak Av It32374 
Savick Joseph L 52Gr 210 College Av It8592 
Savin Marvin S 52A 132 Blair It2366 
Sawada Paul A 52Gr 
Sawyer Jane C 52HE
Sawyer Richard L 53Gr 687 E Tower Rd It41180 
Sawyer William C 54Ag 769 S Aurora 
Saxe Judith K 54A Cascadilla X3332 
Sayer Edmund A 53A 722 University Av It9216 
Sayers Veronica Jane 53HE Cascadilla X4884 
Sayles John M 51IIA Sage 
Sbedico Julius W 53L 
Scanlan Janet C 55A Dickson X3861 
Scannell Harriet E 52HE 150 Triphammer It2478 
Scaramuzzino Dominic 53A 128 Catherine It7248 
Scazzero William P 52Ag 614 Stewart It49063 
Schaap Richard J 55A 300 West Av 
Schachter Martin 54A Baker Hall X3592 
Schadler Harvey W 54Ch 702 Univ Av It2091 
Schaefer Louise J 54A 117 Triphammer It3441 
Schaeneman Lewis G Jr 52Ag Sheldon Ct It2304 
Schaenen David 52BP 9 South Av It49204 
Schafer Edward T 54Ag 127 Linden Av It49224 
Schafer Lewis A 53Gr 887 E Tower Rd It45020 
Schafer Stephane 53IL Cascadilla X4879 
Schaible Fred 53Ag 119 College Av It32891 
Schaible Lester W 53Gr 415 E. Veterans Pl 
Schalit Lewis K 53A Pounders X3795 
Schanze Ruth J 53A 404 Oak Av It3050 
Schapiro Bernard L 52A 305 Wyckoff Av It7824 
Shapiro Inez R 54A Cascadilla It43332 
Schappi John V 52IL 215 Prospect It42407 
Schapiro Philip J 51Gr 310 Bryant Av It9018 
Scharr Ralph 55Ag Mennen 
S'chatt Emily L 54HE Balch X2776 
Schattner Marvin D 52IL 9 South Av It49204 Schaufler Beverly P SpHE RD#2 It43942 
Schaumann Linda P 53Ag Balch X2376 
Schechter Prank 54A Baker X3488 
Schechter Harriet L 54HE Balch X2956 
Scheer Donald E 56EE Lyon X4086 
Schefler Arno D 52A 5 Grove Pl It49133 
Schehr Claire A 52A 626 Thurston It2765 
Schehr Florence J 55A Dickson X4560 
Schelner Burton S 55Ag 516 Stewart It8752 
Scheiner Donald M 53Ag 516 Stewart It8572 
ScheInman Graham M 54A 106 N Baker X3281 
Scheinman Stanley B 54A 109 Summit Av 
Schelhorn Arno E 55EE 300 West Av Schempp Paul A 55Ag 115 Cook 
Schenk Roy U 52Gr 226 Linden Av 
Schenk Samuel G 52Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Schenkel Herman R Jr 54Ag Baker Tower X3187 
Schenker Hanssen 52Gr 422 Wood 
Scher Gerald I 53A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Scherage David 54EE 140 Thurston It31209 
Schessel Eli S 53Ag 116^ Heights Ct It32536 
Schickler Barbara L 54Ag Balch X2977 
Schickler William J 51Ch 106 Highland Pl 
Schieff Sonya R 53HE 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Schiff Martin 52A 107 Edgemoor Ln It2208 
Schillaci Ross Ag 412 Eddy It45313 
Schiller Thomas G 56ME 2 Ridgewood Rd It2376 Schilling Paul A 56ME Sage H4774 
Schissel Barbara A 54A Cascadilla X4875 Schlaff Allan 54Gr RD#2
Schlafman Harry E 55ME 200 Highlnd Av It42140
Schlag Byron A 54Ag RD#2
Schlang Barbara A 52HE Balch X2766
Schlein Paul 52A 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Schlerf Gilbert W 55IIE N Baker X3392 
Schless Robert 1.1 55CE The Oaks It2633 
Schlicht Roger D 55CE 230 Willard Way It9550 
Schlichter Joseph R 55A 516 University Av 
Schlobohm Thomas D 56ME S Baker 
Schlomchng Danny C 53 VM 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Schloo Margaret L 52A Balch X2675 
Schloss Hans D 55EP 824 Cliff 
Schloss Howard H 54A Founders X3795 
Schloss John M Jr 54A 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Schlosser Stanley D 54A 409 College Av 
Schlottfeldt Carlos S 52Gr 241 Linden Av 
It45391
Schlotzhauer Joan M 54HE Balch X2469 
Schluter Peter M 55A Temp Dorm 2 
Schmeckpeper Joan A 52A The Knoll It2268 
Schmick Quentin L 55ME 206 Cornell Av 
Schmid Rose M 56HE 152 Crescent Pl It45518 
Schmidlin Frederick W 52Gr 626 Stwrt It5104 
Schmidt John D 55Ag Sage X4794 
Schmidt Margery I 53HE Risley X2054 Schmidt William J Jr 55Ag Sage X4786 
Schmitt John R Ag Kline Rd It49031 
Schmitt Victor A 52Gr 321 Dryden Rd 
Schmutz John P 55Ch 300 West Av It31070 
Schnall Alfred S 52L 516 Stewart It8572 
Schneck Paul 54A 711 Triphammer It8520 
Schnee Mortimer A 55A 712 E Buffalo It49111 
Schneidau Augustus P 53EE 100 Ridgewood Rd 
It9122
Schneider Berton J 55A Lyon X4080 
Schneider Carl W 53A 1 Edgecliff It2546 
Schneider Charlotte 55IL Risley 
Schneider Darrell A 55EP 1 Campus Rd 
Schneider Gerald 56Ch Baker Tower X3086
Schneider John P 54ME 100 Ridgewd Rd It9122
Schneider Lillian 52A Balch X2371
Schneider Paul H 53HA 203 Parkway It40576
Schneider Richard T 54ME 
Schneider Robert C 52L 516 -Stewart It8572 
Schneider Robert L 52Gr 518 Stewart It49160 
Schneider Otto E Jr 55Ag 102 Wllrd Wy It9751 
Schneider William R 52Ag 715 E Buffalo 
Schnog Alfred 54EE 710 Stewart 
Schnog Norbert 54EE 210 Thurston It2787 
Schobeck Ann 52A 508 Thurston It3329 
Schoeck Richard K 55CE 710 Stewart 
Schoepf John G 56 ME Pounders X3789 
Schoff James S Jr 55A Boldt X3986 
Schoff Richard P 53HA 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Scholl Kathleen D 54Ar Balch X2S64 
Scholz William L 53Ag 219 Eddy It8622 
Schonenberg Hans P 52Ag 318 Hghlnd Rd It2369 
Schoonmaker James 0 53Ag 123 Dryden Rd It3047 
Schotland Ronald S 54Ag 114 Stewart It42326 
Schott Marion E 52VM 103 Lake Rd 
Schouten Swithin A 52Gr 
Schrader Richard M 55A Baker Tower X3087 Schraer Harold 52Gr RD#1 
Schreiber Marvin M 54Gr 715 E State 
Schreier Leonard G 56EE N Baker 
Schreiner Dorothy S 53Gr 302 Wait Av X2571 
Schreiner Donald A 52ME 614 Stewart It49063 
Schreiner John E 51HA 222 Univ Av It45504 
Schrody Joseph T 55A 300 West Av 
Schroeder Elinor M 54HE Balch X2468 
Schroeder Henry J 53Ag 229 Bryant Av It8567 
Schroer David Edward 53Gr 508 W Buffalo 
It45538
Schroy John 0 55IJE The Knoll It9173 
Schryver Herbert P 54VM 124 Catherine 
Schubert Claire J 54HA Circle V X3254 
Schuch William J 52A Boldt X3882 
Schuette Carol J 55A Risley X660 
Schuetz Robert P 54EE 406 Elmwood Av 
Schuh Charles R 52Ch 9 South Av It2988 
Schultz Hans J 56ME Baker Tower X2080 
Schultz Howard L 54A 234 Linden Av It31088 
Schultz Joan V 53HE Cascadilla X4888 
Schultz Lawrence H Jr 52L 306 College It7974 
Schulz Charles G 54A S Baker X3483 
Schumacher Frank J 54HA Boldt X3895 
Schumacher George J 52Gr 310 Elmwood 
Schumacher Lois W 52HE 150 Triphammer It2478 
Schumaker Leah D 52HE 150 Triphammer It2478
Schurman Peter T 52A 1 Forest Pk Ln It41569 
Schurmeier Jerry Z 55CE 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Schutt Eugene R 53Ar 204 Cascadilla It43664 
Schuttevaer Rudolf C 56ME 300 West Av 
Schutz George J 54Ag 409 College Av It49255 Schuyler Philip Jr 53Ag 5 Ridgewd Rd It2994 Schwalbe Cynthia Ann 54HA Balch X2652 
Schwan Walter J 53EE Varna Schwantes John P 52Ch Aurora AU372O 
Schwardt David N 56ME 705 Mitchell It7263 
Schwardt Martha L 53HE 705 Mitchell It7263 
Schwarting Willard G Ag 304 College 
Schwartz Alan U 53A 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Schwartz Ann L 54HE Comstock X3169 Schwartz Anne White 53A Cascadilla X4886 
Schwartz Carl Ag 209 College 
Schwartz Daniel W 54A 316 Highland Rd 
It42264Schwartz Hugh H 54A 210 Thurston It2787 
Schwartz James W 52Gr 412 E Vet Pl 
Schwartz Jay 55IL Sage X4283 
Schwartz Joan Betty 55Ar Risley X2161 
Schwartz John Jay 55A 207 Kelvin Pl It31360 
Schwartz Jordan 54L 114 Stewart 
Schwartz Lawrence 53L‘E 116 Spencer 
Schwartz Norman C 54A 316 Highland Rd 
It42264Schwartz Richard H 52IL 1 Edgecliff Pl 
It2546
Schwartz Robert H 52A 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Schwartz Robert J 53CE 302 Founders X3789 
Schwartzberg Herriet 53HE Balch I X2352 
Schwartzberg Pearl R 52A Balch I X2352 
Schwirck Stephen 53Ag Baker Hall X2095 
Scigliano Francis P 53A Boldt Tower X4297 
Seism Frederick H 52Ag 318 Highland Rd 
It2369Scobel Donald 53Gr 110 Queen St It8420 
Scott Harry Eldon 52Gr RD3 Freeville Dry 
1823Scott James G 53CE 220 Eddy It49004
Scott Jon T 54Ag 1832 Kline Rd
Scott Julia C 56Ar Dickson X3364
Scott Medeline C 53Ar 411 Thurston It2725
Scott Marguerite 55A Risley X662
Scott Michael 52A 100 Cornell Av It2543
Scott Paul C 54A 309 College Av
Scott Richard W 56ME Sage Hall
Scott Robert Alvin 52Gr 864 Tower Rd
Scott Robert E 53Ag 114 Summit Ave It41381
Scott Rosemary Ann 53Gr Cascadilla Hall
x*7*4Scott Shelley 53HE Cascadilla Hall X4888 
Scott William S EP 605 Parkway It40212 
Scribner Edwin G 54HA Hillcrest It2383 
Sculnick Burton 55VM 312 College It45110 
Sczepanski Walter M 55Ag RD4 It430l6 
Soager Barton D 54Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Seaman Jonathan 54A 205 Linden Av It32130 
Seaney Robert R 54Gr Forest Home Dr It31593 
Searle James H 53Gr 709 Triphammer It40620
Sears Donald R 53Gr 123 Dryden Rd It40580
Sears Eleanor M 53HE Risley X517 
Sebald John Albert 54Ag 2 Forest Pk Ln 
It42352Sedgwick Thomas M 53ME 185 Vet Pl It45718 
Sedwick Theodore L 56ME Lyon Hall It4097 
Seeb Stanley 56EE 431 West Av Seefeldt Roger W 54Ag 508 Cayuga Hghts Rd 
Seel Martin Anthony 56Ar Sage X2888 
Seelbinder Rosemary 54HE Comstock B X3167 
Seeley Edward S 54A 205 Fairmount Av It43127 
Seelig Howard L 55CE 9 South Av 
Seely Neil G 56ME 108 Marshall St It314l6 
Seemann Karl W 52Gr 636 Stewart It5104 
Seely Patricia Ann 55HE Risley X663 
Segal Joel M 54A 110 Cook It9262 
Segall Raphael H 53Gr 03b Stewart 
Seglin Lester 53Ag 127 College 
Segre Eugene J 53A Baker Tower X3089 Seguin Claude L 54Ar 626 Thurston Av It2765 
Sehm Jacqueline M 53Ag RD1 It2418 
Seibel Arthur D 52CE 113 Oak Av It2192 
Seicol Myrna B 54A Comstock X3168 
Seiden Stuart P 54A 109 Williams It9883 
Seidenberg Everett F 52A 711 Triphammer
Seidenberg Harold 52A 126 Wstbrn Ln It8601 
Seidman Lee G 54HA 715 N Aurora It43883 
Seifert Richard E 53A 301 Wyckoff Av It31713 
Seigh Joseph C 53Me 356 E Vet Pl It4556l 
Seiter Dennis W 53Gr Trumansburg 172-R 
Seiwatz Henry 52A 208 Delaware Av It3928 
Sekely Richard J 55A 516 University Av 
Sekula Stanley T 53Gr 234 Linden Av It49294 
Seley Robert Koch 52A 316 Highland Rd It4226 
Seligmann Werner 54Ar Groton Gr30 
Seligsohn Ruth 53A 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Sellen John M 55Gr 107 Cayuga Hts Rd It9065 
Sellers Mary H 54Gr Circle III X4751 
Selraen Robert B 55ME 1836 Kline Rd 
Selraer Irene Doris 52A Risley X2055 
Serael Maurie 53Gr 115 Vet Pl It32678 
Semon Arthur M 54HA 13 South Av It2708 
Semonin Harry D 52Gr 322 
Sena Michael D 55Ag Sage X4763 
Senderowitz Janet S 55A Dickson X3677 
Senecoff Joan L 55A Dickson It306l 
Senf Phyllis L 53A Risley X2056 
Sepe Alfonzo Carlos 53L 218 Eddy 
Serafini Joseph J 56CE 300 West Av 
Serby Gertrude E 52HE Balch III X2767 
Serling Jerome M 54A 126 Wstbrn Ln It8601 
Serralles Juan E 55A Lyon Hall X4085 
Serrie Dorothy M 54A 513 Highland Rd It40l68 
Settel John F 54A 411 University It2393 
Settle Thomas B 54EE 625 University It8878 
Seubert Frederick J 53Gr 363 E Vets Pl 
Seulowitz Warren S A 217 West Av It2269 
Severance Roger D 55A 300 West Av 
Severin Philip Jr 53A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Severns Jack Harold 53Ag 1133 Kline Rd 
Seiwatz Ruth F 52A 208 Delaware Av It3928 
Sewell Raymond Fulton 53Gr 264 Vet Pl 
Seymour Janet L 53HE 410 Mitchell It6235 
Seymour Nancy E 55HE 
Seymour Paul R 55Ag 309 College 
Shackelton Horace E 53Ag 914 E State It9571 
Shafarman Donald H 52L 520 E Buffalo It7705 
Shafer Anita Gr 108 Oak Hill Rd It42200 
Shafer Nelson Everett 52HA 519 Stewart 
It9110
Shaffer Eugene C 55A Lyon Hall X4092 
Shaffer Lawrence B 54A 309 Eddy Street 
Shaffer Richard P 54ME 128 Catherine It7248 
Shahin Edward J 53A 526 Stewart It9729 
Shaknis Richard C Spll 300 West Ave 
Shakun Walter C 54A Boldt Hall X4197 
Shallenberger Robert 52Gr 318 Elmwood 
Shama Eli 52IL 305 Oak Av It32640 
Sharaberg Stuart R 53L 204 William It3013 
Shand Robert P 52ME 309 College It43503 
Shane Eleanor S 54Ar Balch II X2553 
Shanklin Jane T 54A Balch X2874 
Shanks Irvin H 53HA 206-1/2 E Prospect 
Shanley Howard F 52Gr 303 College 
Shapiro Anatole M 52Gr Nuclear Studies Lab 
X2007Shapiro Elissa L 55HA Dickson X3652 
Shapiro Ellen R 54A Balch X2965 
Shapiro Gilbert 53Gr 407 Columbia It45772 
Shapiro Harold I 52A 309 Parkway It41380 
Shapiro Henry S 54IL 125 Highland Pl It9064 
Shapiro Joseph Cecil 53A 52o Stewart It9729 
Shapiro Martin L 55A 300 West Av 
Shapiro Marvin B 53A S Baker X3494 
Shapiro Robert Moses 54CE 812 Hanshaw Rd 
It4l632
Shapiro Ronald 54A 316 Highland Rd It42264 
Shapiro Ruth D 55A Dickson X4369 
Shapley Henry C 53Ag Slaterville Springs 
Sharkey Byron L 55Ag S Baker It43595 
Sharman Joan 53A 228 Wait Av It2040 
Sharman William A 52Ar 311 Dryden Rd It41l68 
Sharp Neil F 55A 300 West Av 
Shaughnessy Harold E 54IL 648 E Tower Rd 
It42333Shaver Joyce C 53A Dickson X4678 
Shaw Arthur B Gr Rockefeller Hall X3620 
Shaw Joan E 54HE 228 Wait Av It2040 
Shaw Marjorie H 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Shaw Sidney E 52A 106 Highland It43746 
Shay Harold Frederick 55A Founder Hall X792
Shayevitz Barton R 53A 411 University It2393 
She Berlin 54ME 715 East Buffalo 
Shea Thomas James 52A 335 West Av It49039 
Sheaffer Peter G Ag West Av 
Shear Barbara J $2Ag 313 Wait Av It2667 
Shear George E $6Ar 102 West Av 
Shear Mary L 52HE 425 Wyckoff Av It2436 
Shearer John C 52IL 730 University It42471 
Shearman Sarah M 53A Risley X2065 
Sheehan Thomas J 52Gr 107 Williams It5867 
Sheehy John A 55A Baker Tower X3189 
Sheffield David G 56Ar 106 W Falls It5480 
Sheffield Judith L 55A Dickson X4168 
Sheikh Mohammed A 53Gr Cosmopolitan Club 
Shein Harvey M 54A 1834 Kline Rd It2808 
Sheinkman Jacob 52L 217 West Av It2269 
Sheira Ahmad Z 52Gr Warren Hall X3634 
Shelby Louisa C 53HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Sheldon Kenneth I 931 E State It32544 
Sheldrake Raymond 52Gr RD4 Slaterville Rd 
It41788
Shelley Charles G 53HA N Baker Tower X3291 
Shelton Murray N 52IL 300 West Av X3252 
Shenbaum Emil B 54A Boldt Hall X3984 
Shenk Donald H 52EE 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Shensa Stanley H 53A 127 Eddy St It2546 
Shenton Betty Lou 55A Dickson 
Shepard Francis D 52Ag 840 E Tower Rd 
Shepard Harry C 54A 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Shepard Mary R 55A Cascadilla Hall It49156 
Shepardson John A 57Ag Sage X4785 
Sheperdigian Ara A 53Ag 310 Bryant Av It9018 
Shephard Donald E 52Ag 203 Highland Av 
It42231Shepherd Marshal L 53Gr 111 Parkway It42271 
Shepp Allan 52Gr 215 Dryden Rd 
Sheppard Harry L 52HA 114 Summit Av It40450 
Sheptak Delores 52Ag 406 Oak Av It63492 
Sherbow Joan E 54A Cascadilla Hall X4875 
Sheridan John M 52L 316 Vet Pl It5631 
Sherman Charles N 54Ag 2 Forest Pk Ln It42351 
Sherman Lawrence M 55Ag 300 West Av It49018 
Sherman Philip M 52EP Sheldon Ct It49143 
Sherman Phyllis H 53Ar Dickson X4471 
Sherrill Stephen M 54HA 15 S Av It41l64 
Sherry Murray E 55EP 102 Boldt Hall X3887 
Shertzer Charles R 56Ch 1125 Kline Rd 
Shevrin Howard 53Gr RD2 It43668 
Sherwin Gladys A 52HE Balch I X2268 
Sherwood Franklin B 53A 103McGraw Pl It2285 
Sherwood Robert T 52Ag 121 Catherine It6715 
Shields Margaret Ann 55HE Dickson X3067 
Shillington James K 52Gr 308 Eddy It8164 
Shimabukuro Howard M 52CE 126 Catherine 
It6347Shimp Alan Burke 56EP Sage 
Shimp Norman H 55Ag Rice Hall 
Shinagel Michael 55Ag 414 West Av
Shipley Donald D 53Gr 206 Oak Hill Rd
It41262
Shipman Archie J 52BP 607 W Green 
Shipman Charles S 55Ag 226 S Albany It9831 
Shipman Kay 56Ag 406 Oak Ave It43492 
Shirley Frank C 55A Sage X4775 
Shively Morris V 53HA 119 Blair
Shoffner James P EE 600 University It8627
Shonyo Patricia A 53HE Risley X697 
Shor Aaron L 53VM 127-1/2 College It32691 Shore Joseph D 55Ag Sage
Shorofsky Morris A 53A 412 University It2519 
Short Lester L 55Ag 1105 Kline Rd It49186 
Short Thomas R 52L 5 Grove Pl It9641 Shoup Robert H 53Ag 119 College It32891 
Showacre Mary A 54HE 301 Ithaca Rd It9947 
Shriver Richard H 56ME McFaddin X4494 
Shu Chi San 52Gr 317 Eddy It43863 
Shuba Donald J 56Ch Sheldon Ct 
Shulansky Ralph M 52L 410 Eddy It4ol07 
Shuler Fred J 55Ag Sage 
Shull S Arthur 55ME S Baker Tower X3594 
Shulman Sheila Ann 55A Dickson X3771 
Shultz Allen R 52Gr 109 Cook St It5005 Shumway John D 56Ag 5bVM 702 University 
It2091Shupe James L 52VM RD2 $Naegely 
Shuster Peter C 52Ag 504 N Aurora It45349
Shuster William G 54Ag 306 Univrsity It3573 
Shute Milton 52Gr 643 E Tower Rd 
Shuttleworth Anne M 53A Dickson X3555 
Sibley Allen R 53A Alpine New York 
Sibley Fred C 55Ag
Sicherraan Jerold I 56Ch 300 West Av It49087 
Sickels Jane 52Ag 319 College It3936 Sickler Lynn V/ 52A Boldt Tower 
Sickmon Richard E 54Ag 224 Linden Av 
Siebert Betty L 54A 308 Wait Av X3263 
Sieburth Guenter 52Gr
Siefert kayne B 54Gr 114 Ferris Pl It9754 
Siegal Aaron H 55Ch 516 University Av 
Siegel David L 56Ch 300 West Av 
Siegel Edward E 52A 315 Thurston It7278 
Siegel Gary V. 54CE 306 College Av It2546 
Siegel Jerome 54A 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Siegel John H 53A 410 Stewart 
Siegel Maxine 0 54A Dickson X3961 
Siegel Dark S 55A 300 ’.Vest A.v 
Siegel Martin 55IL Baker Tower 
Siegel Nancy G 55A Risley 
Siegelr.ian Martin 55A 300 West Av It49222 
Siegelman Stanley S 53A 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Siegfried Eric 53CE RD#4 It43935 
Siegfried John 53Gr 717 E Buffalo It45632 
Siegfried Robert H Jr 52ME 810 E Snca It5678 
Siegfried Suzanne E 52A 810 E Seneca It567S 
Siegler Albert 54A 412 University Av It2519 
Siegler Claire 53HE 435 Wyckoff It2339 
Sieling Paul G 54Ag 
Siew Nim C 52Gr 717 E Buffalo 
Siff Elliott Justin 521.02 202 E Uplnd It8872 
Sigler Mi H i  cant B 55Ag Dickson X4260 
Sigsbee Harold J 52Gr 115 Prospect 
Siklcema Laverne A SpAg 117 Oak Av 
Silber Gustave 54Gr 512 Dryden Rd It8425 
Silberberg Joel S 54Ag Kline Rd It49279 
Silberberg Richard L 55A 300 West Av 
Silbernan John K 52IL 207 II Geneva 
Silberstein Otmar 52Gr 704 E State It6793 
Silbert Daniel 52A 40 hidgewood Rd It3477 
Silliman James 56A 300 West Av 
Sills Sarah 54HE 228 Wait Av It2040 
Silman Robert 51Ag The Knoll It9428 
Silva Torres 52Gr 109 Hudson It41455 
Silvera Alan D 52A 28 Sheldon Ct It49123 
Silverberg Monte 54IL 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Silverman Gerald 53Gr 212 Linden Av 
Silverman Lorraine 55A Risley X2168 
Silverman Joseph S 55A McFaddin 4489 
Silverstein Allen 53A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Silverstein Barbara 53A Comstock A X3076 
Silverstein Barry 55IL 400 Stewart 
Silverstein Beatrice 53L 215 College It3049 
Simen Rita 54A Comstock B X3175 
Simen Zelda M 54A Comstock E X3175 
Simmons Charles D 52RE 104 Utica St It8649 
Simmons Charles 56ME 300 West Av 
Simms Jean 53Ag Balch 1 X2264 
Simms Nancy 55A Dickson X3873 
Simon Anna 52A 216 Dryden Rd It40158 
Simon David 54EE 210 N Baker X3297 
Simon Douglas 53Ag 228 Linden Av 
Simon Harry 52A 216 Dryden Rd It40158 
Simon John 55A McFaddin It43211
Simon Joseph P 55H West Ave
Simon Lester D 53A 209 Delaware Av It8935
Simon Martin S 53Ch 410 Thurston
Simon Morris L Gr 306 College
Simon Patricia 52A 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Simon Raymond L 54EE 210 Thurston It2787
Simon Stephen W 53Gr Trailer CamD, Varna
RR2 It49203 Simon William L 54EE 210 N Baker X3297
Simon William P 55ME 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352
Simonhoff Elaine 52A Balch 1 X2264 
Simpkins Gilbert A 53L 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Simpson David S 52Ag 210 Willard Way It42303 
Simpson Donald C 54Ch 626 Stewart It8878 
Simpson Francis A 53VM 203 Highland It42231 
Simpson James C 53Gr 301 Bryant Av It49145 
Simpson Theodore 54Gr 109 Summit 
Simson Bruce R 56ME Sage 
Sinacore Robert r 55EE Boldt X4285 
Singer Carol 52A 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Singer Darrell F 52CE 209 Williams It44245
Singer Estelle 54A Balch X2966 
Singer Harold E 52IL 300 West Av X9690 
Singh Rudra 52Gr 129 Park Pl It5621 
Singleton Bert 52Gr 508 W Buffalo It45538 
Sinning John E 52A 6 South Av It2988 
Sipp Donald 53 Ag 210 Williams St It32013 
Siriwardene Princy Gr 528 Stewart 
Sirkin Audrey 52IL 408 E State St 
Siskind Gregory W 55A 300 West Av 
Sitkin Irwin J 52Ag 310 Farm Street 
SJorgren Robert E 53Ag 300 West Av 
Skaletsky Diana 54HE Dickson X4164 
Skedden Sylvia 55A Dickson 
Skeele Charles W 54Ag DeRuyter 52F11 
Skeen John 55ME 312 Thurston It41451 
Skellenger Marie 52N 201 Williams 
Skelton Russell M 51Ag 1332 Kline Rd 149279 
Skene Richard J 55Ch 300 West Av 
Skillicorn Edith 53HE Dickson X4175 Skillicorn Joan 54HE Balch X2569 
Skinner James 56ME Mennen X688 
Sklar Howard 55EP 102 West Av 
Sklar Ruth 52A Comstock A X3075 
Skolnik Edward 54A 300 West Av It51070 
Skorupski Thomas R 55A Sage 
Skratt Theodore J 54A 207 N Geneva St 
Slack Glen A 52Gr 114 Summit 
Slad Donald J 56 Ch Sage
Slafsky Stuart F 54A 40 Ridgewood Rd 13477 
Slanger Burton H 54A Cheldon Ct It49123 
Slany William 52Gr 303 Cornell St 
Slater Gwendolyn 54HE Circle 5 X3578 
Slater Thomas H.54ME 516 Stewart It8572 
Slawson Lawrence F 54Ag 626 Stewart 
Sleight James M 52Ag 504 E Vet Pl It5137 
Slinde Jacquelyn 55HE Dickson X3854 
Sliter Herbert A Ag Sp 802 Mitchell 
Sliva William R 52Ag Warren Farm It31618 
Sloan Miner J 52Gr 116 Oak Av It2076 
Slocum Richard T 55IL 214 Mennen X4689 
Slutsker Thomas N 54A 715 N Aurora St 1438B 
Slutsky Leon 53A
Sly Kathryn 52A E River Rd Cortland 
Small Gilbert L 53Ag 411 Univ Av It2393 
Small Helen 53A Cascadilla X4897 
Small Norman 52Gr Sunset Lodge 
Smallman Robert 52A 113 W Lincoln 13688 
Smart Burton 55A 300 West Av It49298 
Smart Margaret 52A 117 For Hm Dr It41166 
Smillie Charles 56ME 502 Lyon 
Smillie David 52Gr 114 Summit 
Smillie Marie 52Gr 108 Oak Hill Rd 
Smilowitz Rita 55Ar 218 Risley X2062 
Smith Alfred A 52A Taggin Wagon Pk RR2 
Smith Allen L 54Ag 209 William St 149245 
Smith Ardis L 52A 313 Wait Av It2667 
Smith Bailey 54A 300 Union Av 41651 
Smith Cameron H 52EE 300 West Av 
Smith Carl E Gr Rockefeller Hall X4301 
Smith Cynthia 52HE 626 Thurston It2765
Smith David H 55CE 207 N Beneva St
Smith David M 52Ch Delta Chi It9173
Smith David N 55Ag Kline Rd DormSmith David T 53Ag Eenjamin Hill Rd Newfield 
Smith Deborah 53A Comstock A X3156 
Smith Diane 55Ag Dickson 5 12862 
Smith Donald E 52Gr 202 Utica St It32881 Smith Donald L 53Gr Cayuga Hts Rd R1 142053 
Smith Donald M 52Ag
Smith Donald Eugene 52Gr 202 Utica 132881 
Smith Donald L 53Gr RR1 Cayuga Hts It43053
Smith Dudley R 54Ag 311 Dryden Rd It41168
Smith Gayle S 54Gr W Main Dryden 166M 
Smith Edith Joyce 54Ag Balch 3 X2876 
Smith Edward James 53H 1010 W Tioga St 
Smith Edythe 55H Risley 
Smith Eugene 51A 300 West Av Smith Gred K 52CE 122 Grandview Ct It43518 
Smith Frederic W Sp Sheldon Ct It9621 
Smith Frederick 52L 315 Eddy It40356 
Smith Galen B 52Ag 17 S Av It9356 
Smith Gene R 53Ag 712 E Buffalo It43498
Smith George D 52Gr c/o Mrs A E Boicourt
Halcyon Hill Forest Horae RR2 
Smith George H 55ME 113 Elmwood It9817 
Smith Gordon L 56 EP Sage Hall 
Smith Harrison 56EE Lyon X4582
Smith Helen 52Gr 308 Wait Av It3258
Smith Herbert B 54L 1322 E State
Smith Herbert L 52Gr 259 Vets Pl It6449
Smith Herbert L 53Ag 122 Eddy It7237
Smith Hubert S 55ME 2 Ridgewood It2285 
Smith Irvine N 53Gr 4K Van St Cortland 
2791W1
Smith James A 53Ag 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994
Smith Joann 53Gr 202 College Av
Smith Joanne E 52A Balch 3 X2676
Smith Joseph E 56ME 321 N Baker
Smith Lawrence Louis 52Ar The Oaks It2633
Smith Lawrence N 53Ag 203 Highland 142231
Smith Lawrence T 53Gr 931 E State St
Smith Lorine 53HE Risley X771
Smith Margaret 52Gr 404 Oak Av H3050
Smith Mary A 54 Ag Balch X2657
Smith Mitchell B 52L 410 W SenecaSmith Nancy S 54A 308 Waite Av X3259
Smith Raymond W 52L 169 Vet Pl
Smith Richard C 53ME 100 Ridgewood 12517
Smith Richard C 53IL 305 Thurston 3328
Smith Richard R Ag Spec Sage X4774
Smith Robert E 54A 777 Stewart It3481
Smith Robert S 52Gr 601 E Tower 12290
Smith Roger D 54A 210 Thurston It2787
Smith Roger 0 54H 516 Stewart Av It8572
Smith Rosemary 53A Risley Ex755
Smith Russell 0 54Ag 200 Highland It42140
Smith Ruth L 55A Dickson X4068
Smith Sallie 53HE Comstock A X3154
Smith Samuel S 52L 874 E Tower Rd It45170
Smith Sara L 55A Risley X2053
Smith Scott M 53EE 113 Oak Av It2192
Smith Wesley S 52Gr 720 E Tower Rd It32961
Smith William E 52AE c/o Mr Teele For Hm
Smith William E 55H 300 West Av It49207
Smith William H 53A 15 South Av It41164
Smith William R 54H 302 Stewart It43300
Smither Howard E 52Gr 130 Linden Av 132687Smithers William B 56ME 516 Univ. Av
Smithers William J 53EE 13 South Av It2769
Smoots John P 53ME 100 Cornell Av It2543
Smyers Ann R 53HE Cascadilla
Smyers Flora B 55HE Dickson X3554
Sneirson Elaine 53A 435 Wycoff
Snitker Martha 56EP Risley X2176
Snow Barbara 53A 109 Cook St It9726
Snow Gordon 52Gr 800 University AvSnow Nathalie B 54HE 313 Waite Av It2667
Snowman Barbara 52Gr 204 College It3949
Snyder Allan E Gr 412 College Av
Snyder Arthur 5.2BP 1103 Triphmr Rd It42322
Snyder Baraby H 52HE 626 Thurston It2765
Snyder Donald E 52L 408 Eddy St It9777
Snyder Charles K 52Gr 662 E Tower Rd
Snyder Eugene C 55A 300 West Av
Snyder Faith 55HE Dickson X4262
Snyder Herbert J 52A 214 Univ Av It42336
Snyder Marvin 54EE 310 Bryant Av It9018
Snyder Neil R 52A 300 West Av It2867
Snyder Norman C A 402 Univ It40468Snyder Robert W 53Ag 134 College Av It9510
Snyder Ronald G £4IL 123 Dryden Rd It40580
Soars John R 54A 800 University It4361
Soave Robert 55ME Boldt X3894
Sobel Geraldine 55HE Risley X659
Sobol Fred S 54Ag 1221 Kline Rd It94279Sobol Marion 55A Dickson X2079
Soelle Constance 52A 425 Wyckoff Rd It2101
Sokol Joan 52A Balch 1 X2371Sokolski Alan 53ME 522 Stewart It49265
Sola Donald F 52A Rd 2 Interlaken
Solaski Roy R 531L 103 McGraw Pl It2285
Solin Rhoda 54A Balch X2553
Sohn Jerome B 55Ag 301 Lryden Rd It49114
Solodow Ellen bZk Balch
Solpmon Billie 53Ag 1 The Circle X3250
Solomon Elliott J 53A 410 Thurston IT2366
Solomon Leonard J 54Ag 216 Cascadilla 12025Solomon Robert S 53A 216 Delaware 149254
Somers Charles H 54A 15 South Av It41164Somerville Delmer K 52Gr 304 Stewart Av
Somlo Lilly M 54A Cascadilla X4895
Sommerfield Frank E 54A 1 Edgecliffe It2177
Sondak Joel 54A Baker X2984
Sondheimer Ernest 52Gr 121 Winn It45059
Sonet Richard H 55A Boldt X4282 
Soong Pauline P 52HE Balch 3 X2777 
Sorensen Anton M 53Gr 861 E Tower Rd 143609 
Sorger Prank J 53H 114 Grandview Ct It8058 
Sorochinsky Prank 54Ag 125 Eddy St It7437 
Sorokoff Sheldon 53A 301 Fairmore Av 
Sorothinsky Vera 54Ag 1 The Circle 
Sottong Phillip Gr 889 E Tower Rd 
Soumas Charles A 53EE Kline Rd Dorm It49188 
South George P 53A SAE Hillcrest It2283 
Souther Robert K 53H 216 Linn It45258 
Southwick Richard A 54Gr 165 Vets Pl 
Southworth Carol 55H Risley X660 
Southworth Edward P 52ME 13 South Av It2708 
Souza Roberto De 52Gr 315 College It9354 
Sovocool James E 53Ag 401 Dryden Rd It32006 
Sovocool Mary Anne 52Ag Balch X2760 
Sowarby James C 52CE 125 Highland Pl 19064 
Sowell Grover 53Gr Dept Pint Pahlgy X3331 
Soyring Anselm 54L Spencer Rd It5182 
Space Ronald W 53Ag 203 Highland Av Itl+2311 
Spack Rachel L 51+A Balch II X2552 
Spadafora Ronald R 55k Temp Dorm #9 
Spaet Bernate M 51+A Comstock B X3162 
Spangenberger Enid L 53HE 1+.25 Wyckoff 2101 Spangler Robert S 53EE Slaterville Rd 14-3976 
Sparhawk Peter W 51+Ag Baker Tower X2985 Sparrow Maria E 55A Risley X2250 
Spec tor Joseph R 52L 1+09 College Iti+9255 
Speiden Clement L 51+ME 315 Eddy It5778 
Spencer Barbara P 55HE Dickson Xl+666 
Spencer George H 51+L 1+17 Univ Av It32789 
Spencer John P 51+Ag 21+ Cornell St It8396 
Spencer Peter D 5>2ME Forest Home Lodge
Itl+5783 _  , „ .Speroni Donald L 55kg Kline Rd Itl+9208 
Sperry S Walter 52Ag Union Springs 77610 
Sperry William T 51+Ch S Baker Hall X3598 
Spiegel Jona J 56Ag Dickson V Xl+259 
Spiegel Leonard E 53Gr 121 Thurston It8065 
Spiegelman Lee A 53L Sheldon Ct Itl+9123 
Spielmann Warren W 56ME Pounders Hall X3698 
Spier Leo 55HA 119 Irving Pl It7260 
Spiers Graham A 5kAg 228 Linden Av Spiers Sue E 52HE 117 Triphammer It3l+l+l 
Spiller Burton 53A 216 Pall Creek Dr It?281+ 
Splller Charles A 52Ch 5 Ridgewood Rd It299i+ 
Spillman Robert A 51+Ar 10 6 Cayuga Hts Rd
It21i+6Spilman Landon M 51+HA 1 Forest Pk Ln Iti+2131
Spindler Alan H 56ME W Av Dorms
Spirer Herbert P 53Gr 129 Veteran's Pl 32898
Spitz Gloria S 53HE Cascadilla Hall X4896
Spitz Kathleen D 55k Risley X666
Spitzer Robert L 51+A 209 College Av Itl+3689
Spivack Harvey K 53A Pounders Hall X3788
Spivack Morton 55A 125 College Av It81+51
Spooner Suzanne 55k Dickson Xi+073
Sporck Charles E 52ME 113 Glen Pl It32l66
Sporck Ruth C 53A Balch I X2367
Sprague Gale C 52Gr RD2 Itl+3960Springborn Robert C 51+Gr 705 E Seneca
Springer Paul F 52Gr
Springer Richard 53Gr
Springer Stanley G 53L 709 E Tower Rd 1+5268
Sprott Jean Stanton 52HE 1+25 Wyckoff Av It
Squier Jack L 52Gr 30l+ Stewart
Squires Robert B 53Ag 318 Hghlnd Rd It236l
Stacey Nicholas A 53A It32558
Stacey Richard J 53Ar 121 Cascadilla Itl+3565
Stack Conrad J 52Gr 528 S Albany
Stack William F 53VM 302 Bryant Av Itl+1508
Stackhouse Ella B 53Gr 109 Cleveland Itl+3736
Stadler Edith J 55k Dickson Xl+881Stadtherr Richard J 53Gr 118 Judd Palls Rd
i t 5738Staempfli William 53Ag 211+ Thurston It2368 
Stafford Douglas M 55IL W Av Temp 
Stafford Robert M 53A 600 Univ Av It8627 Stafford Thomas J 55k 222 McFaddin Xi+596 
Stagg Linda 51+A 508 Thurston It3329 
Stagnitta George S 5 4^-A. 515 Stewart It2l+32 
Stahl Roland E 51+Gr 109 S Quarry It5360 Stahr Robert S 52ME 206 Stewart It588l 
Stahura John S 52A 125 Edgemoor Ln It881+5 
Staines Phila M 5k Ag 109 Triphammer It22l5
Stainton John 51+Ag 1101+ E State It8721 
Stairs Robert A 5lGr 231 Valley Rd It6752 
Stalberg Myrna L 55Ar Risley X2161 
Stamboolian Joan C 52A Balch 1X2352 
Stamelman Laurence C 52L Sheldon Ct Itl+9055 
Stanback Thurman W 53Gr 301 Bryant Av 1+911+5 
Stander H John 55k McFaddin Hall 
Staneslow Eugene D 51+A 110 Cook It9262 
Stanley Daniel G 55Ag 102 W Av 
Stanley James H 53HA 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 211+6 
Stanton Constance A 53A Risley X2051+
Stanton Richard A 55k 509 Lyon Hall 
Stapf Carolyn E 51+HE Comstock B X3172 
Staples Stanley B 53BP
Stark Howard M 55EP 316 Highland Td Itl+2260
Starke Richard P 52HA Hillcrest 2383
Starr Judith A 51+A 308 Waite Av X3262
Stasiuk Boris 52BP 502S Albany It29l+9
Staunton James E 52ME 17 S Av It9356
StClair Philip M 53Ag 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122
Steamer Robert J J>2Gr 521 E State
Stearns David G 52BP 126 Wstbn Ln It8601
Stearns Howard B 52Ag 309 Eddy
Steams Marily R 51+Ag 522 Thurston X3165
Stebbins Susan W 51+A Circle 2
Stee Mar 1orie J 52Gr 709 Triphammer It32l+23
Stee Thomas R 53BP 120 White Pk Rd
Steele Henry C 53HA 216 Linn Itl+3390
Steele John G 55k Hanshaw Rd Itl+l837
Steele Margaret H 52Ag Balch II X21+67
Steele Robert S 51+Ar lll+ Kelvin Pl It3l585
Steele William V 51+A 213 Pleasant It9561+
Steelman David M 55ME 306 W Av
Steen Harvey W 52Ch 306 Highland Rd It2335
Steffen Albert J 53IL 526 Stewart
Steiger Paul E 51+Ag 113 College Av It2l5l
Stein Arthur 53A 123 Heights ct It8256
Stein David A 52A 710 Stewart It2836
Stein Gary W 55ME 2 Edgecliff Pl It251+6
Stein George S 56ME 300 W Av
Stein Gerald L 52ME 316 Highland Rd Iti+2261+
Stein Henry L 51+ME 205 S Baker Hall X2192
Stein Joanna S 51+A 1+11 Comstock B X3171+
Stein Norman B 51+A 216 Fall Creek Dr It7281+ 
Steinback Patricia A 52HE Balck I X2368 
Steinberg Alan A 51+ME 1+10 Thurston It2366 
Steinberg Bernard N 56Ar 1+11 Univ Av It2393 
Steiner Clyde L 51+A 123 Dryden Rd It310l+7 
Steiner Joan A 55k Dickson X3850 
Steiner Thomas 55k 300 W Av Itl+9032 
Steiner Vera C 55HE Dickson Xl+257 
Steinfeldt Robert H 51+IL 722 Univ Av It92l6 
Steinhoff Alfred C 5lAg Kline Rd It31097 
Steinman Beatrice 52HE 115 Ridgewood It2389 
Steinmetz William Q 53A 800 Univ Av Itl+1651 
Steinmuller Robert 51+A 1+0 Ridgewood It3l+77 
Steinthal Nicholas 53A 112 Edgemoor Ln It2379 
Steinweg Bernard 55a Sage Hall XI+.87I+
Steinweg Mary A 53A Cascadilla Hall Xl+883 
Stelzenmuller Cyrul V 52L 222 Miller It32267 
Stemberger Rishon H 55k 111 Harvard Pl 
Stengle Gilbert A 51+EP 109 Williams It9883 
Stephan Frederick P 52Gr 112 Veterans Pl 7753 
Stephens Gloria T 56A 106 Dickson Xl+266 
Stephens James L 52Gr 216 Dryden Rd It32036 
Stephens Sally J 55HE Dickson X3269 
Sterling Re ay 5 5 m  Kline Rd Itl+9031 
Stem Dan J 51+A 303 College Av Itl+9006 
Stern Elaine R 53A Cascadilla Hall X4886 
Stern Herman 52IL N Baker X3287 
Stem Hilde 53A Cascadilla XJ+893 
Stem Richard M 51+A 316 Highland Rd 1+2261+ 
Stemglass Ernest J 52Gr 518 Dryden Rd 1+3571+ 
Stemglass Lisa J A 5l8 Dryden Rd Itl+357l+ 
Sternheimer Paul J 51+A 216 Cascadilla Pk 
It2025Stetter Edward H 52A Lyon Hall X3996 
Steven Janet B 53HE Balch X2760 
Stevens Donald C 55EP 300 W Av X2807 Stevens Evelyn S 55HE Forest Horae It31226 
Stevens Nancy J 55HE Dickson Xl+255 Stevens Ralph R 51+EP 300 W Av 
Stevens Robert W 51+Ch 105 Westbrn Ln 1+01+31 
Stevens William L Ag 300 W Av 
Stevenson Donald G 55kg 309 College Itl+3503 
Stevenson Harlan Q 51+Gr 301+ Elmwood It3191+6
Stevenson Roger M 55Ag 107 Cook 
Stewart Anne M 51+A Balch II 
Stewart Barbara A 52A 109 Triphammer 2616 
Stewart Barbara B 53A Cascadilla Hall X4887 Stewart Donald W Ag
Stewart Edward W 51+VM 116 Lake Itl+35l6 
Stewart George B 51+A 800 Univ Av Itl+l65l 
Stewart Helen L 52HE Balch III X2675 
Stewart James B 5&ME Boldt Hall X3883 
Stewart Joan D 51+A 508 Thurston It3329 
Stewart Margaret W 56Ar Risley X2155 
Stewart Richard I 53Ar 702 Univ Av It2091 
Stewart Wolcott E 53Ag Kline Rd 
Stewman Barbara J 55HE Dickson Xi+265 
Sticker Robert E 52A 1+09 College Itl+9255 
Stickley Ann R 52IL Balch X2763 
Stickney Patricia J 55IL Dickson X3968 
Stier Jacob H 53A Boldt Hall Xl+286 
Stiness Philip B 56CE 101 Eddy It7259 
Stinson Anne V 51HE Risley X657 
Stitt Carol 51+A Balch X2563 
Stitt Patricia A 52HE Apt A--HE Bldg X3757 
St Laurent Ronald E 55Ar 15 S Av 
Stock Robert M 51+EE 630 Stewart It313l+5 
Stockdale Norman S 5UEE 108 McGraw Pl 2285 
Stocker Frederick D 52Gr RD1+ Iti+3920 
Stockly Ayres H 53Ar 111+ Kelvin Pl It3l5F5 
Stockum Ernest J 51A Baker Tower Xl+389 
Stockwell Robert F 53IL 617 Stewart 
Stockwell Willard E 56EE Lyon Hall Xi+088 
Stoddard Ralph W 52A 107 Catherine It711+8 
Stoker Dale G 55Ag 300 W Av 
Stoker James J 51+A 300 W Av X2708 
Stokes L Terry 55A Dickson X3761 
Stokoe Richard C 51+Ag 630 Stewart It313l+5 
Stoll Robert S 51+VM 1+10 Elmwood X2902 
Stolz Douglas Lannin 56ME 300 W Av 1+9032 
Stolz Max L 53EP 303 Dryden Rd Iti+57l+8 
Stone Alan N 55A West Av 
Stone David B 52A Llenroc It251+3 Stone Ellen P 51+A Balch X21+72 
Stone Gerald L 51+A 1 Edgecliff It251+6 
Stone Judith 0 53A Risley X76l 
Stone Lewis N 55Ch 210 Thurston It2787 
Stone Louise B 53A Risley X775 
Stone Michael H 51+A 201 Oak Av It3251+0 
Stone Ronald H 51+A Boldt Hall X3997 
Stone Sheldon A 51+A N Baker Hall X3192 
Stone Walter E 51EE 231+ Linden Av Itl+929i+ 
Stone William P 51+EE 2 Frst Pk Ln Itl+2352 
Storck Morris D 51+IL 210 Thurston It2787 
Storer Robert Mozier 56Ch 300 W Av 
Storer Tracy S 55EE 730 Univ Av Itl+2k71 
Storey James F 51+IL 722 Univ Av It9l+6 
Storie Kenton 52Ag 301 College 
Storm Edgar M 53A 15 S Av Iti+ll61+
Story Robert P 52Gr 711 E Tower Rd 
Story William W 53A Hillcrest It2383 
Stotz Robert H 56EP Sage Hall X1+781+
Stouffer James V 51+HA 13 S Av It2708 Stout Lorna G 53HE Circle 1 X3250 
Stouten Sally D 53A Balch I X2262 
Stovall Grace M 55A Dickson V Xl+650 
Stracks Joan Suzanne 53A Circle I X3250 
Stradwick John C 53A 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Strasser James E 55Ag 29E Av 
Stratton Mark H 52A 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Straus Lewis B 55a 95 Sage Hall Xl+786 
Strauss Miriam B 53A Cascadilla 
Strauss Robert 51+A 123 Drvden R-l Itl+0580 Strazza Richard W 56ME Lyon Hall 
Street Edward H 53Ar 600 Univ Av It8627 
Street Ramon L 52ME 203 Veterans Pl 
Streeter Henry W 56CE 300 W Av 
Streeter Sue A 55HE Dickson VI X31+57 
Strehlow Robert 51+CE 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Strell Roberta C 55A Dickson X3177 Strength Delphin R 52Gr 922 E Tower Rd 
Streuli Carl A 5lSr 221 Linden Av It5710 
Strever Cyrus F 53Ag 123 Dryden Rd Itl+0580 
Strieker Margery W 55A Risley X2069 
Strickler Robert W 52Gr 71+1 E Tower Rd 1+3711+ Stringer Norman 56Ch 726 Univ Av It2735 
Stroberg Donald E 53A 305 Thurston It3328 
Stormfeltz Mary A 52A Balch X2769 
Strong Gertrude B 52HE 228 Waite Av It20l+0 
Strong Ruth A 55HE 25 Rnwck Hgts Rd It8662
Strong S Sherwood 55ME S Baker X31+92 
Strong William J 52EE 306 Chestnut 
Strong Walter M 55A 25 Renwck Hts Rd It8662 
Strouce Richard A 56CE Sage Hall X1+771+
Strub James E 53Ar 106 Cyga Hts Rd It21i+6 
Strumer Josef N 52ME 1+10 Thurston 2366 
Stuart Daniel D 53Gr 361 E Vets Pl Itl+3666 Stuart Ortha M 53Gr 201+ College Av 
Stubbe Charles S Ag Sage Hall X1+791+
Stubbs Jean M 53Ag Balch X2752 
L tuckelman Robert M 51+EE Baker Tower X3089 
SI. u ky William G 52Gr 71+1+ E Tower Rd 
Stu«rr^fcecher Robert 51+Ag Equitation X3625 
Stuhlmiller Emilie M 52HE Balch X2271 
Stull John B 55Ag Kline Rd Itl+9188 
Stull Robert A 53L 805 N Aurora It6576 
Sturtevant William A 51+Ag Kline Rd Itl+9297 
Sturtz Donald A 52A 1+11 Univ Av It2393 
Stylianopoulos L 52CE 209 White Pk Rd 1+1113 
Suchman Fay B 52Gr 709 Triphammer Itl+0252 
Suchman Joseph R 51+Gr 709 Triphammer Itl+0252 
Sugar Carol R 55A Risley X2063 
Sulli Peter C 53L Sheldon Ct 
Sullivan Lonald J 51+A 300 W Av 
Sullivan Edward F 53Gr 113 Vets Pl 
Sullivan Hubert F 52L 207 Linden Av It6923 
Sullivan John G Ag Kline Rd Itl+9031 
Sullivan John J 53A 127^ College Av It32691 Sullivan John T 52Gr
Sullivan William L 53HA 110 Edgemore Ln 2303 
Sumida Alex M 53Ag 106 Dryden Ct It2580 
Summers Charles D 56ME Mennen Hall X683 
Sumner Charles H 53A 208 Williams It5567 
Sumner George W 53VM Brooktondale 
Sumner William A 51+Ag N Baker X2170 
Sun Hun Hsuan 53Gr 215 Fall Creek Dr It7l+81+ 
Sun Tien Fun 52Gr 205 College Av It7765 
Sundstrom Charles A 53HA 312 Thurston Itl+ll+5l Suranyi Unger T Gr
Surdock Philip D 55A Jacksonville Tbg91F3 
Susser Lawrence A 51+A 209 College Av Itl+3089 
Susser Robert J 53A 310 Founders 
Sussman Mark W 51+Ag Kline Rd Itl+9031
Sutcliffe William M 56Ch 102 W Av
Sutherland Anne V 55HE Risley X567 
Sutherland Ceylon M 51+VM 327 Eddy It 8556
Sutherland Edward F 55EE 110 Edgemoore Ln
It2303Sutliff Lawrence N Ag 320 Frst Hm Dr
Sutton Charles Cook 53A 2 Central Av Itl+0112
Sutton George W 52ME 1+0 Ridgewood Rd It3l+77
Sutton Muriel J 54HE Circle 3 X3679
Sutton Nona 53Ag Cascadilla
Suval Stanley 55A 576 Univ Av
Suzuki Kaoru HA Sheldon Ct
Svenson Eric A 56Ar Sage Hall X1+791+
Swan Dorothy M 53A Risley X776 
Swank Robert D 53A 127^ College Av 
Swanson Douglas L 52ME 600 Cyg Hts Rd It31722 
Swanson Roy L 55Ag Kline Rd Itl+9208 
Swart Donald A 53Ag 516 Stewart It8572 
Swartwood Theodore M 55HA 300 W Av Itl+9087 
Swatkovsky Andrew 51+A 1 Forest Pk Ln 
Swecker Robert S 55ME Sheldon Ct Itl+9123 
Sweeney Harold E 55A N Baker Hall X2160 
Sweeney James L 56EE 122 McFaddin Hall 
Sweeney John T 55Ag 810 W Av 
Sweeney Mary Anne E 51+A Balch X21+65 
Sweeney Raymond J 53L Sheldon Ct Itl+9085 
Sweeney Robert H 53HA 312 Thurston Itl+ll+5l Sweet Deborah 56a Dickson X3762 
Swenk Florence M 52HE Risley X571+Swenk John R 51+ME 216 Fall Crk Dr It7281+ 
Swiedler Sabra R 56A Dickson X61+73 
Swift William V 53MB The Knoll It9173 
Swinford John B 55Ag Mennen Hall X595 
Swingle Joyce E 53HE Dickson VI X3353 
Swink Roland L 53Gr 111+ Summit Av 
Swirbul William R 312 Thurston Itl+li+5l Sylla James R 56Ch 300 W Av 
Sylvester Molly H 53Gr 21+6 Renwick Dr 31791+ 
Symonds John A 55CE 600 Univ Av It8627 
Symonds Marie P 53IL 150 Triphammer It2l+78 
Symons James M 59CE 318 Highland Rd It2369 
Szasz Paul C 52EP 217 W Av It2269 
Szendrey Louis B 53Gr 205 N Baker
TTabarelli-Ueto J P Gr 515 Collece Av It9345 
Tackbary Helen E 54 HE Cascadilla X2882 
Taft Haney E 55A Dickson X3760 
Tafuri Joanna V 55Ag Risley X2159 
Tagawa Ikuyo 56Ar 308 Wait Av 
Taggart George W 54EE 
Tahl Elliot 55IL Sheldon Ct 
Taig I.'arilyn R 55A Risley X2064 
Taisey Robert D 53L 114 Kelvin Pl It31585 
Tait Colin C 54A Llenroc It2543 
Tait William 55Ag 1924 Kline Rd 
Takats Stepehn T 52Ag 133 Blair It6067 
Talbot Allan R 55Ag Pounders X3787 
Tall George W 53I.IE 800 University Av It40361 
Tallman Adelbert N 52Ag 105 Catherine It9795 
Tallman Rodney M 55CE 300 West Av 
Talmage John H 52Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Talmage Nathaniel Jr 52Ag 120 Wait Av It9485 
Tamarkin Jack B 5411-. 1 Edgecliff Pl It2546 
Tamarkin Jerome P 54ME 1 Edgecliff Pl It2546 
Tamases Stephen W 54A 126 Westbrn Ln It0601 
Tan Humen 54Ar Sheldon Ct It49055 
Tanenbaum Robert M 5*+A Baker X3*f88 
Tanenhaus Sanford P 53L 213 Bryant Av 
It*f0568Taner Feyyaz 52Gr 51b E Buffalo 
Tanke Robert N 52Ag 209 Williams It**92l+5 
Tannenbaum Bernard 53L 638 Stewart 
Tannenbaum Bernice B 52A 638 Stewart 
Tannenbaum $bk 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Tanner Harold 52IL 210 Thurston It3256^ 
Tanzer Herbert 5*+Ag 9 South Av ItU-920**
Tarbox William C 5*+A 315 College Av 
Tarnay Thomas J 52A 300 West Av ItL-9086 
Tarr John A 53Ag 21*f Thurston It2368 
Tasker John B 5?Ag Mennen Hall X779 
Tatar Harold R 53A Baker Hall X359*+
Tate James A 52A SAE Hillcrest It2383 
Tatnall Henry R 5*+Ag 600 Univ Av It8627 
Taub Sylvia R 5*+HE Circle 3 It3679 
Tauber Stephen J 52A 300 West Av It^356l 
Tauscher Marjory L 52HE Dickson X*f066 
Taussig Peter T 52CE RD3 It32892 
Taylor Althea 55A Balch IV 
Taylor Dan 0 51Ag SAE Hillcrest It2383 
Taylor David S 52CE 305 Thurs.ton It3328 
Taylor Donald 0 5^Ag 21*f Dryden Rd Itlf251+i+ 
Taylor Edgar R 52EE 702 Univ Av It2091 
Taylor Edith 56A Dickson XM-171*- 
Taylor Forbes M 55HA 300 West Av 
Taylor Harold L SpAg 722 Univ Av It92l6 
Taylor Helen W 52A 202 College Av It3l828 
Taylor Jeremy 52L 2 Central Av It*f0112 
Taylor Joan D 5^A 626 Thurston 
Taylor John Carrier 5^ -ME 119 Thurston 
It32368
Taylor Nancy E 52A *+11 Thurston It2725 
Taylor Norman L 53Gr H O  Warren Rd 
Taylor Peter B 55Ag 92 Sage Hall 
Taylor Philip J 55Ag 630 Stewart It313**5 
Taylor Reese H 52L ^02 Oak Av It3227*+
Taylor Stanley W 53A 207 Linden Av It6923 
Taylor Suzanne H 52A Balch III
Taylor William C 53Ag The Oaks It2633
Taylor William E 53Ag *t01 Dryden Rd
Taylor William P 52CE 202 College Av
It3l828
Teamerson Robert L 5*+L H5DeWitt Pl It9328 
Tebsherany Comille 52L 232 S Geneva 
Teddlie Eric A 53ME 526 Stewart It9729 Teegarden William M 52EE 152 Grandview Ct 
ltf+3801
Teele Arthur E 53Gr 217 S Plain It32269 
Teetor Will R 52Gr 109DeWitt Pl 
Teitell Charles M 56EE West Av It^ -9068 
Tell Stuart F 55HA 110 Cook It9262 
Tellini Roy W 55IL Sage Hall X*f78*+
Temkin Robert M 53BP *+09 Dryden Rd It5176 
Teneyck Richard C 55ME Rockledge 
Tennant Everett W 55Ag 301 Dryden Rd 
Tenzer Barry 53A 203 Eastwood Av It7589
Tepke Robert E 53Ag Kline Rd It*+9031 
Terhune Donn L 51HA 810 Univ Av It*+llVl 
Terkuile C H 52Gr Telluride It2269 
Terni Paul J 55Ag Sheldon Court 
Terni Stephanie A 53Ag Cascadilla X^879 
Terry David M 56CE 300 West Av 
Terry Nancy 52HE 117 Triphmr It3^1 
Terry William D 5*+Ag 202 Eddy It9575 
Terwilliger Donald E 52A The Knoll It9*+28 
Terwilliger E B 53Gr 103 Highland Pl 
It32098
Terwilliger Howard J 5?VM Sheldon Ct
It^9055Teschner Helen E 53A ^35 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Tesoro Alfred W 56ME 300 West Av 
Tetirick Harry E 52BP 60L- Cayuga Hts Rd
!t9585 , , nTetz Frank F 55A 300 West Av ItM+73 
Texier Adrienne E 53A Comstock X3156 
Textor Robert B 5^ -Gr 2^1 Linden Av Itl+3897 
Thaler Barbara C 55A Dickson X2079 
Thaler Manley H 53L 530 Cayuga Hts Rd 
I t 9^96Thaler Richard B 53A 530 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It9*+96Thalhamer Albert L 5lGr 132 Farm It7122 
Tharp Edwin B 56ME 300 West Av 11^ -9038 
Thayer Jane H 52A 6lU Univ Av ItM-5633 
Thayer Roger E 52Gr 61^ Univ Av It1*5633 
Theall Frederick 0 53Ag 205 Cobb It31237 
Theil Michael H 5^A 309 Boldt HI Xi+28^
Theis Allen D 52Gr 127 Blair 
Theis Gail A 5^ -A Balch IV X295*+
Theocharides Harry E 52Ag Forest Hm It9251 
Theodorson George A 5^ -Gr 232 Linden Av
1^5187Theodorsen Theodore E 53EE 230 Willard 
It9550Theokas Dionisios A 53Gr 671 E Tower Rd 
ItU-0^ -27Thering Henry E 5*+HA ^09 College Av It2M-06 
Thim Eleanore E 52HE ^25 Wyckoff Av It2>+36 
Thomaidis Nikos D 5*+A ^09 College Av
Itl+9255Thomas Alta F 52Gr 115 Brandon Pl It8783 
Thomas Arthur L 52A 201 Ithaca Rd It*+256M- 
Thomas Constance T 5*+Ag 313 Wait Av It2667 
Thomas David A 53CE 106 Lake St It^ -9136
Thomas Edwin H 55HA 710 Stewart
Thomas Jack M 51L 709 E State 
Thomas James S 52Gr 510 N Meadow It31917 
Thomas Joseph M 5^ +CE SAE Hilcrest It2383 
Thomas Neil H 5*+ME 70^ Stewart 
Thomas Norman H 53Ag 112 Edgemr Ln It2379 
Thomas Richard B 56CE West Av Thomas Richard I 5^CE 810 Univ Av It^ -llMl 
Thomas Robert W Ag 15 Sage Hall XL-76^
Thomas Roland W 53Ag Chemung NY
Thomas Stanley E 5*+EE 800 Univ Av ItM-0361 
Thomas Walton E 52Ag Taggin Wagon Park 
Thompson Allister G 55HA 85Sage 
Thompson C R SpHA 225 Bryant Av ItU-5119 
Thompson Charles T 52A 10m- Overlook Rd
ltf+31+29Thompson Hugh E 52Gr RD2 Freeville 22F2M- 
Thompson Jack C 52Gr 896 E Tower Rd 1^2^28 
Thompson Jean A 52A 117 Triphmr It3M+l 
Thompson Lou L 5*+Gr 123 Linden Av It32587 
Thompson Martha M SpGr Balch IV 
Thompson Patricia A 56Ar Dickson XM*69 Thompson Robert T 53A 202 Eddy ItU900*f 
Thompson Walter L 5^Gr 307 College Av 
Thompson Wayne E 5^ -Gr 206 Fairmt Av ItM-1^69 
Thompson Boyce 5^A 6 South Av It2988 
Thompson James P 5^A 777 Stewart It3^8l 
Thompson David E 55Ag m-17 Mitchell ItM-515** Thomson Richard M 56EP 6L Sage Hall X^ -783 
Thong Huynh S 52Gr 23b Linden Av It^ -929^  Thorberg Raymond W 53Gr 211 Williams 
Thorington Gerald L 52VM 603 E Tower Rd 
It3l803Thorne Henry C 52CE 608 N Tioga It9193 
Thorne Joseph L 53VM 307 College Av It897l+ 
Thornton Patricia 52A *+11 Thurston It2725 
Thorup Bjarne E 53Ar 800 Univ Av ItVl651 
Thostesen Joan K 53HE Circle I X^851
fhouln Pierre H 52Ag Rockledge It2315 
Threadgill Floretta 53A Balch X2369 
Thuma Joan 0 53A Cascadilla Hall X9870 
Thurber Thurston T 52A 909 College Av It2906
Thurber William C 55CE 102 West Av It99l99
Thurman Bedford 52Gr 701 E Tower Rd It7698
Thurston Gaylen A 59Gr 201 Wyckoff Av
It32655Thwaites Herman L 53EE Sheldon Ct It99055 
Tiber! Charles F 55SpAg 309 College Av 
Tice Artelissa A 53A Circle 5 X3578  
Tidman George H 59CE 100 Ridgewood It2517 
Tiensuu Victor H 52Gr Newfield It97553 
Tiffany David H 53A 209 Vets Pl It7907 
Tikreeti Junaid F 53Ag 320 Dryden Rd It99189
Tilley Mary E 59a 210 Comstock X3 I66 
Tilley Robert E 55EE 710 Stewart Av It99039 
Tillinghast C W 56EP 300 West Av 
Tillman Alfred J ME 9ll West Av 
Timerman Jeanne E 53HE Dickson X9152 
Timerman Joyce R 59HE Balch II X2969 
Timmer Cornells Gr Baker Lab X2718 
Timoner Bertram 59a 201 Founders HI X787 
Ting Yu Chen 52Gr 126 Catherine It63>+7 
Tinga Jacob H 52Gr Dept Floriculture 
Tischler Robert G 55A 917 McFaddin X9908 
Titus Robert E 53Ar 112 Edgemr Ln It2379 
Titus Seymour D 52Ag Trumansburg 
Titus Stanley J 59Ag 197 Vets Pl 
Titus William R 59Ag 112 Edgemr Ln It3170 
Toban Eileen V 51A Risley X668 
Tobias Jeanne D Gr 135 W Sixth St Corning 
Corning 67368 
Tobin Framcis W 55IL 518 Stewart 
Tobin Janina Wirpsa 52Gr 318 Elmwood 
It32992
Toda Norman F 52Gr 523 N Aurora It6l23 
Todd Tyler D 59A Kline Rd It99208 
Tolan John J 5lIL 112 Sage Pl It9100 
Toland Alex A 56CE 300 West Av 
Tolbert Louis R 53Ag Kline Rd It99031 
Tolies Patricia 55A 115 Orchard Pl It9038 
Tolle Wayne E 52Ag RD2 Pine Tree Rd 
Tom Frederick K 51Gr 909 E Vets Pl 
Tomaino Frank V SpAg 119 College Av It32891 
Tomasi James C 59L 1322 E State 
Tomaszewsk; Clemens M 53Ag Kline Rd It2808 
Tomboulian Paul T 59a 107 Crescent Pl 
It9l691Tomes Paul J 55Ag Kline Rd It99279 
Tomfohrde Helnn F 51CE Baker Hall X3388 
Tomidy Kasimier M 52VM 911i N Cayuga It8067 
Tomkiewiez Zygmunt M 53A 207 Fall Creek Dr It7389
Tomlinson Jean E 53A Balch III X2771 
Tonachel Peter A 52A 215 College Av 
Tonzetich Joseph 53Gr 110 Sears It93580 
Toombs Glenn H 55A 300 West.Av 
Toomey Nina B 53A Cascadilla Hall X4896 
Toperzer Robert S 52L 199 Vets Pl Torbitt Robert J Ag 
Torii Tsugiyoshi 52Gr 312 College Av 
It95110
Tornberg Ingvar E 59ME 539 Thurston It99361 
Torrance Roberta S 53A Cascadilla HI X9888 Torruella Alberto J 55A 307 Lyon HI X9085 
Tower Horace L 51ME 300 West Av It92582 
Towers George H 53Gr 213 Fall Creek Dr 
Towey Joan P 55A 195 Dickson X9366 
Towle Jennie T 59a Circle 3 X3679 
Townley Philena M 52Ag 102 Irving Pl It9l606 
Townsend Mary 55HE Dickson X3373 
Townsend Richard L 59ME 106 Cayuga Hts Rd It2l96
Townsend Richard M 55A 101 Sage X9795 Tracy Lane N 55A 300 West Av 
Trad Maurice 59A 201 Oak Av It32590 
Tranka Leo J 55Ag 300 West Av 
Trapani Richard G 55EE 600 Dniv Av It8627 
Trask Frederick W 52CE 100 Ridgewood Rd 
It9122
Trau Guion 53A Comstock X3150 
Traub Arlene 53HE 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Travers William R 53A 516 Stewart 
Travis Elaine H 55A Dickson X9676
Travis Robert V 51Ag Ellis Hollow Rd 
It92606
Trayford Charles 59Ar Rockledge It2315 
Trefts Albert S 53ME 626 Univ Av It8878 
Trego James W 55ME 730 Dniv Av 
Treharne Mary L 59HE 117 Triphmr It399l 
Treiber Kenneth 53Ag 1209 Kline Rd It99279 
Treman Barton 52A 2 Central Av It90112 
Tremblay Raymond H 52Gr Warren HI X3692 
Trerise Marian L 59Ag Balch X2951 
Treslar Glen H 55ME 5 Ridgewood Rd It2999 
Tretter Franklin E 55a 6 Sage HI X9775 
Trever Elizabeth S 59HE Circle 3 X3679 
Trever Martha J 53Ag Circle 5 
Tribe Alden C 53Ch 29 East Av It99l96 
Triebe Christine B 56A Dickson X3952 
Triebel Albert R 55HA Founders HI X789 
Trimble John H 59A 111 Grandview 
Trlmis Antonios E 59Ag 526 Stewart 
Trojan Fred 5lAg 203 Highland Av It92310 
Trokel Stephen L 55A 102 Willard It9751 
Trostel Albert 0 56Ch 203 Mennen HI X591 
Trott Kaye E 55A Lyon Hall X9091 
Trotter Warren K 59Gr 177 Vets Pl 
Trowbridge Robert 0 52VM 912 N Cayuga 
It8996
Troyer John R 59Gr 201 Bryant Av It9185 
Trube Herbert L 53HA 625 Dniv Av It8878 
Trueman John H 52Gr 922 Highland Rd It9ll55 
Truman Luella M Gr College Home Economics 
Trupin Joel S 59Ag 306 Dniv Av It3573 
Truscott John L 53L 900 Stewart 
Trustenitzer Susan 52Gr 205 Elmwood Av 
It9911
Trynln Jane S 55A Dickson X3972 
Tryon John G 51Gr 1001 Highland Rd It90313 
Trzcinskl Robert J 59Ag 109 Ridgedale Rd 
It32631Tsaoussis Spyros SpAg 209 Grandview It93990 
Tsapis Stanley 59A 206 College Av It7951 
Tsien Shou Hua 52Gr 309 College Av It32276 
Tsuchiya Takenori 52Ag 306 Highland Rd 
It2335Tuccillo Synthia A 59HE Balch IV X3057 
Tucker George W 56Ar 220 Eddy It99009 
Tucker Raymond T 55Ag 300 West Av 
Tull William G 55IL 300 West Av Tucker William I 59Ag 203 Highland Av 
It92231
Tullos Andrew J 53HA 519 Stewart It9110 
Tully David H 56CE 215 McFaddin HI X3680 
Tung Yvonne Roh Ran 52N 105 Highland Pl 
It6359Tunison John R 52N 309 College Av It32276 
Tunnell Kenneth W 52A 121 Thurston 
Tuohey Ronald F 53Ag 209 Williams 
Tupper Frank E 53ME RD2 It90908 
Turetzky Melvin 59Gr 201 Oak Av 
Turgeon Frank A 55HA 300 West Av 
Turk Donald E 53Ag Dryden 152R 
Turk Ronald J 59A 300 West a v  
Turkel Alfred M 52Gr 113 Oak Av It2192 
Turkot Frank 53Gr 911 Mitchell It32176 
Turner Ernest C 52Gr 116 Oak Av It2076 
Turner Harvey S 52A 210 Linden Av It6023 
Turner Henry E 52HA SAE Frat House 
Turner Roderick L 52A Hillcrest It2383 
Turner Thomas R 53BP 109 Summit Av It32131 
Turunen Harry A 53Ag 301 West Av 
Tutchings Harvey T 59a Baker Hall X3286 
Tweddle Harry V 55VM RD2 
Tweedale Thomas L 53A 518 Wykoff 
Twiname John D 53A SAE It2389 
Twining William J 53VM 200 Willard It2558 
Tyldesley Barbara A 52HE The Knoll It2268 
Tyler Elizabeth Kay 55A Dickson X9953 Tylor Donald A 59lL 105 Oak Hill Pl 
Tyroler Jane P 55A Dickson X3950
u
Udris John 53IL 9 South Av 1^9^02 
Ufford Franklin W 53Ag 21b Thurston It2368 
Ugol Maynard ^ I L  103 McGraw Pl It68l+5 
Ulin Webster B 56ME 85 Sheldon Ct Itb-9123 
Oilman Eleanor M 52A Balch X2376 
Ullman Hannah F 55HE Dickson X3869 
Ullrich Donald E 53Gr Comstock HI X39bl 
Umana Jose A 55Ag Baker Tower 
Unbekant Donald E 5bCE 103 McGraw 
Underberg Neil 52L blO W Seneca It8b66 
Underwood Frank N S'+ME 303 Fairmt Av It32857 
Underwood John F 52Gr BD1 It31b55 
Underwood Patricia F 59-1 105t Harvard Pl 
1^3751Unger Laurence N 5bA Lyon Hall Xb095 
Unger Mary M 56A Dickson X3665 
Unkelbach Joan L 56HE Dickson Xb-550 
Uphill Phyllis A 53Gr Circle 1 
Upjohn William D 59-Ar 306 Stewart 
Upson Janet Marie 53A Cascadilla HI Xb877 
Urban Richard J 56Ch II36 Kline Road 
Uribe Jose M 55Ag 300 West Av Itb-9033 
Urquhart Barbara A 55A Dickson Xb-371 
Urstadt Charles J 5bL Sheldon Court 
Urtz Horma E 5^HE Circle 3 X3679 
Usiskin Clive M 55Ag 811 E State 
Usiskin Mark L 5bEE 811 E State 
Utter Jean E 55a Dickson X3'+66
V
Vaber Voldemar 52Gr 302 Bryant Av It9666 
Vagg Jo Ann 52HE 313 Walt Av It2667 
Vail Jack D Jr 55ME 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Vail Jane L 53A The Knoll It2268 
Valanne 0111 P 52A 410 Thurston It2366 
Valentlner Teodoro C 55A 125 Edgemoor It8845 
Vallee Jeanne M 55Ag Risley 
Vanaken Janet B 55HE Dickson X3974 
Vanalstlne Frances J 55HE Dickson X3350 
Vanbenthuysen Howard SpAg Montour Fils 10F3 
VanBuren 55A Sage X4774 
VanBuren Jerome P 53Gr 212 Linden Av 
VanBuskirk Roger E 54A 207 Linden Av It6923 
Vance John H 55A 300 West Av It49086 
Vancott Nancy J 53A Balch X2363 
Vandeberg Gale L 52Gr 117 Crescent Pl 
Vandelft Robert N 56EE Founders Hall 
Vanden Heuvel W 52L 217 West Av It2269 
Vanderbeek Robert E 52IL 125 Edgemoor It8845 
Vanderburgh Edward C 51Ag 526 Stewart It9729 
Vanderburgh Emmet B 52Ag 310 Elmwood It7728 
Vandenburgh Peter M 55Ag Sage X4767 
Vandercher Dorothy A 54HE Balch X2960 
Vanderhoek Robert A 54ME 318 Highland It2369 
Vanderschmidt Willis 54A Baker Tower 
Vandervort James K 54Ag 305 Oak Av 
Vanderwerken James E 53Ag 203 Highland It42231 Vandlen James M 55A 300 West Av 
Vandijk Leo J Ag Sage X4784 
Vanduyne F W 54A 15 South Av It41164 
Vanduyne Linda A 52IL 226 Bryant Av It41457 
Vanek Mary E 53A 207 Casoadilla Hall X4878 
Vangilder William R 53HA Taggin WagonIt49203 
Vanhazel Willard Jr 55A Baker Tower 
VanHom 52Gr 108 N Geneva It31388 
VanHoven William D 54Ag 516 Univ Av It49064 
Vanlcek Venceslaus J 55Ag Sage X4763 
Vanleer Robert K 53Ag 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
VanLiew Kenneth E 53Ag 415 Hanshaw Rd It40691 
Vanmater Patricia 55A Risley X2167 
VanMiddelem Charles 51Gr E Roberts X3033 
VanName Richard C 55VM 526 Stewart 
VanOstrand Lewis R 56CE 300 West Ave It49001 
VanRiper Frederick G 52L 304 Elmwood It31946 
VanSchaick George S 53Ag 401 Dryden It32006 
VanSickle Walter L Jr 52BP 300 West Av X4478 
VanSoye Charles C 54Ch N Baker Hall X3294 
VanSuetendael Richard 54CE Rockledge It2315
VanThiel Mathias 54A Danby Rd It41200 
VanValkenburgh Marian 53Ag Comstock X3153 
VanVliet Neil I 52A 402 Eddy It31323 
VanWagenen Gretchen 54A Comstock 
VanWinkle Ann 53HE Stone Ridge 764 
VanWirt Alfred P 55Ch 224 Linden Av 
VanWoert William F 54Ag 219 Eddy 
VanWyck Teunis W 55VM 417 N Geneva 
VanZandt John F 55Ag 409 Elmwood Av 
VanZwoll Cornelius 52Gr Forest Home 
Vargha Clara M 55Ag Risley X2173 
Vasterling Carole J 53A 508 Thurston It3329 
Vaughn Leonard E SpAg R.D.#4 It40792 
Veerman Jack A 53ME Baker Tower X2998 
Vega Ramon A 54VM 410 Elmwood Av It2902 
Verbsky James D 55Ch Rockledge It2315 
Verin Sylvia 55A Dickson X2731 
Vervalen Henry C 53ME 702 Univ Av It2091 
Vesley Allan C 53IL 519 Stewart It9110 
Vesley Donald 55Ag Sage X4774 
Vettel Jean C 54Ag 150 Triphammer It2478 
Vichill Ralph J 55CE 127 Dryden It41478 
Vickery Ann C 55HE Dickson X4256 
Vickroy William R 52A 110 Edgemoor It2303 
Vicks Dwight E 54A 516 Stewart It8572 
Vigurs Richard L 57Ag Kline Rd 
Villwock James C 53Ch 105 Westbourne It40431
Vincenti Mario J 53Gr 104 W Tompkins
Vineyard George D 53VM 410 Elmwood It2902 
Vlnick Dorothy Z 55A Risley X650 
Vinson Jack R 52ME 220 Willard It9550 
Virobik Robert L 54HA 238 Linden Av
Virtue Ivan A Jr 54Ag 408 Dryden Rd It32763
Visk Raymond S 52L 420 W Buffalo It9070 
Visscher William M 53Gr 406 Elmwood It41394 
Vitale Frank N 52A 515 Stewart It2432 
Vlahakis George S 52HA 222 Dryden Rd 
Vlahos Maria M 55Ag Dickson X4363 
Voelker Howard H Jr 52Ag 301 Eddy It45313 
Voellm Louis A 53Ag Forest Home Lodge It8087 
Vogel Charles C 54EE 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Vogel Clifford W 53A Sheldon Ct It49123 
Vogel Jeanne R 52Ag 313 Wait Av It2667
Vogel Robert E 52EE 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994Vogel Sherry H 55Ag Risley X2176 
Vogeler Martha L 53Ag 109 Triphammer It2215 
Vogt Alan H 54IL Lyon Hall X3991 
Voigt John H 52A 810 Univ Av It41141
Voigt John R 53A 303 E Yates
Volkin David 52Gr 204 Cornell It6984 
Vonbiel Andreas 55EE 312 Thurston It41341 
VonOppenfeld Horst 53Gr 215 Fall Creek X2248 
VonSchaumburg Kenneth 54A Rockledge It2315 
VonStorch Gretchen 52Ar 117 Triphammer It3441 
VonStorch Peter 55HA McFaddin X4594 
Vorbeck Frank J 53Ag VanEtten 3F111 
Vorbeck Marie L 57Ag VanEtten 3F111 
Voss Jerrold R 55Ar 106 Cayuga Hts Rd It2146 
Vossler Charles M 54A 114 Highland Pl It49216 
Votapka Otto E 52ME R.D.#1 It41558 
Vrana Nancy C 53HA The Knoll 
Vrdoluak Joseph A 52Gr 105 Catherine It9597 
Vreeland Everett 52VM 6 Highland Pk It42946 
Vrettos Louis 53Gr 514 E Veterans Pl It43514
W
Wach Harry 53Ag 106 Worth It6429 
Wachenfeld Richard B 54L 404 Eddy 
Wachtell Thomas 53L 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Waddell Dickens 51Gr 214 Stewart It32624 
Waddell Jack 52AE 623 E Tower Rd It7694 
Wade Elizabeth L 52A 508 Thurston It3329 
Wade James W 53EP 106 Cayuga Hts Rd It2146 
Wadhams John M 55Ag Sage X4793 
Waetjen Donna C 53A Comstock X3073 
Wagler Betty A 54HE Balch X2468 
Wagman Anne 53Ag 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Wagner Claire F 55HE Dickson X3858 
Wagner Clayton R 52Gr 135 Blair It31267 
Wagner David H 53Ag 522 Stewart It49173 
Wagner Evelyn 54KE Risley X2160
Wagner Harold R 52BP 420 Eddy It40473 
Wagner Jay E 53A 411 Univ Av It2393 
Wagner Richard H 53ME Boldt Hall X4281 
Wagner Rodger W 54Ag 512 Univ Av It42468 
Wagner Ross L 56ME Kline Rd It48199 
Wagner William C 54Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Wagonfeld Samuel 53A 628 Stewart It45060 
Wahl Jan B 53A 313 Ithaca Rd It5478 Waight William J 52ME 233 Veterans Pl 
Walll Robert S 52A 222 Dryden Rd It31829 
Wainwright Donald S 55Ar 220 Eddy It2895 
Walnwright Robert M 52VM 117 E Spencer It45052 
Wait James R Jr 53A 2 Central Av It40112 
Walbran Virginia A 52A Balch 
Walden Eleanora 52A Balch X2768 
Walden Jean M 55Ag Dickson X2479 
Y/aldner Michael Gr 120 Oak Av 
Waldron David W 52Ar 506 E Seneca It31457 
Waldron Donald R 55Ag 401 Dryden Rd It23007 
Waldron Edgar R 55A 300 West Av 
Walker Franklin A 53Gr 111 Oak Av 
Walker George B Jr 52Gr 222 N Aurora It45369 
Walker John E 54CE 508 Highland Rd It43488 
W'alker Raymond H Jr 55ME Sheldon Ct It49123 
Walker Richard B 55EP 625 Univ Av It8878 Walker Robert M 55A Sage X4767 
Walker Vincent A 52Ch 302 College Av It9891 
Wall James R 53Gr 131 Blair It9921 
Wallace Donald W 53A 100 Sheldon Ct It49256 
7/allace Lee A 55VM Taggin Wagon Pk 
Wallace Marian H 53HE The Knoll It2268 
Y/allace Robert E 52CE 200 Highland Av It42140 
Y/allace Rosemary 54A 255 Cascadilla X4883 
Wallace Virginia J 55HE Risley X2066 
Walldorff Henry G 55Ag Sage X4793 
Walldorff Nancy C 53HE 1 Circle X4851 
Wallens Winifred H 52IL Balch X2772 
Waller Mary L 55A Risley X2068 
Walls Donald F 54A 5 Grove Pl 
Walrath James 0 56ME Kline Rd It49208 
Y/aish James V 55Ag Kline Rd 
Y/alsh Raymond R 53Gr 105 Dryden It2580 
Y/alsh Thomas C 52HA 230 Willard It9550 
7/alter Richard A 52BP 406 Stewart It6609 
Walter Robert B 53ME The Knoll It9428 
Walter Vail E 54Ar 404 Eddy It5334 
7/alters Francis J Jr 52HA 222 Dryden Rd 
.Valters LLoyd R 54A 
Walters Peter Gr 528 Stewart 
Walther Edward R 52Ag 117 Thurston It32168 
Walton Ben C 54CE 112 Edgemore Ln It26937 
Waltz Elizabeth A 52A 425 Wyckoff Av It2436 
Walworth Charles A 53A 513 S Aurora It40635 
Walzer Nancy J 51A Balch X3052 
Wambach Richard W 54ME 777 Stewart It3481 
Wannamaker W W 52Ch 890 Tower Rd It40439 
Wannamaker Wesley K 52Ag 1 Forest Pk Ln 
It42131
Wanner Robert L Gr 217 Veterans Pl 
Wanninkhof Frederik 52Gr 117 Oak Av 
WansInk Dirk 53Ag Dewitt Pk It9466 
Wanvig Thomas W 56ME Sage X4772
Ward Daniel B 52Gr 116 Oak Av It2086
Ward Donald H 52Ag 706 E Buffalo It45567Ward Edward A 52AE 314 Elmwood Av It9562
Ward Kenneth C 55EE 506 Dryden Rd It8072 
Ward Lewis B 52A 306 Highland Rd It2335 
.Yard Peter L 52Ag Candor 92-Y Ward Robert H 52IL Phi Kappa Tau It9428 
Warden Maxwell R Jr 55Ch The Oaks It2633 
Ware Thomas E 54Ar 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Warner Bruce 52Ar 117 Oak Av 
Warner Elizabeth J 55HE Dickson X3063 
Warner Frederick B 54Ag Kline Rd It49013 
Warner John S 52Gr 319 College Av 
Warner Kendall 52Gr Fish Hatchery It42641 Warner Robert J 53Ag Sigma Alpha Ep It2384 
Warner Sidney G 52Gr Snyder Hill Rd It43088 
Warren Alice J 54A 848 Hanshaw Rd It41578 
Warren Charles B 52BP 431 N Tioga 
Warren Edsell T 52A The Oaks It2633 
Warren Hoyt M 52Gr 959 E State Warshauer Stuart 53A 210 Thurston It2787 
Warshaw Alice 52A Balch X2456 
Washburn Carl F 54HA 109 Harvard Pl 
Washburn Helen P Gr Forest Home It8945
Washburn Martha H 52A Balch X2369 
Wasserman Alice 55A Risley X2151 
Wasserman Arthur L Jr 52ME 13 South It2769 
Wasserman Edel 54A Kline Rd It2808 
Wassermann Klaus 55Ag 210 Dryden Rd 
Wasserman Robert H 52Gr 145 Hawth It43658 
Wasserman Walter C Ag Kline Rd It49188 
Waterman T Preston 53A 534 Thurston It46391 
Waters William F 54A .428 Mitchell It9584 
Watkins Charles A Ag Kline Rd It9279 
Watkins Jean M 55A Risley X2077 
Watsky Stanley 53L 209 College Av It32949 
Watson Douglas N 52A 107 Edgemoor Ln It2208 
Watson Edward J 53A 109 Cook It9726 
Wat8on Lewis E 56Ag 109 Catherine It5273 
Watters Charles K 52A 777 Stewart It3481 
Watts Raymond D 55HA Sage X4773 
Watts William L 53Gr 250 Renwick Dr It40483 
Waugaman William J 53IL 206 E Yates It31384 
Waugh Roger C 54Ch 512 Univ Av It42468 
V/averly Beverly J 52Gr 302 Wait Av X3478 
Waxman Sidney 53Gr Taggin Wagon Pk 
V/ay Charles Y 56Ch 300 West Av It49032 
Way Lawrence W 55A Sage X3764 
Way Roger D 53Gr 326 Mitchell It32415 
Wayman Craig W 54Ag 125 Edgemore Ln It8845 
Weare Roger 53Ag Kline Rd It49031 
Weaver Frederick C 56EE 300 West Av It7151 
Weaver James S Jr 55ME 600 Univ Av It8627 
Weaver Nina C 54HE 308 Wait Av 
Webb Charles G 55Ar 216 Fall Creek Dr It7284 
Webb Cora H 52Gr Forest Home It5570 
Webb Nancy A 53A Comstock X3152 
Webb Virginia A 55HE Dickson X3456 
Webber Mary C 55A Dickson X3655 
’Webber William B 54A 6- South Av It2988 
Weber Barbara R 52A 239 Veterans Pl It40515 
Y/eber Edwin S Jr 52HA 534 Thurston It46391 
Weber Erich C 52ME 6 South Av It2988 
Weber Richard E Jr 52CE 239 Veterans Pl 
It40515Weber Robert E 54Ch 13 South Av It2769
Weber Thomas W 53Ch 534 Thurston It46391
Webster Clark D 55Ag 102 West Av It49144 
Webster George L 52Gr 971 E State It9280 
Webster Louis R 52Ag 719 E State It3780 
Wechter Donald W 54ME 230 Willard It9550 
Weeks Alfred Jr 53L 209 College Av It32949
Weenink John A 55HA Sage X4784
Weese Laura L 55A Dickson X2379 
Weesner Ruth A 53Gr 302 Wait Av X3478 
V.'egryn Barbara K 54A 117 Triphammer It3441 
Wegryn Jeanne R 53A 636 Stewart Av 
Wegryn Stanley P 52A 636 Stewart Av 
Wehraan Patricia A 54HE 508 Thurston It3329 
Wehmann Gilbert D 54A 106 Cayuga Hts It2146 
Y/ehrraeyer Eileen 54A Balch X2658 
Weicker Frederick Jr 55Ag Kline Rd It9644 
Weiden Mathias H 52Gr 302 Mitchell It32819 
Weidhaas Donald E 55Gr 116 Oak Av It2076 
Weidner Weston F 54Ar 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Weigel John L 52Gr 223 Eddy 
Weil Gerald M 53A 102 Willard It9751 
Weil John W 52Gr 123 Heights Ct It7524 Weil Richard 54A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Weil Robert E 52EE 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Weilepp Thomas G Jr 52A 114 Thurston It32168 
Weill Daniel F 53A 109 Williams It9883 
Weill Sanford I 56Ch Lyons Hall X3987 
Weinberg Arnold N 52Ag 412 Univ Av It2519 
Weinberg Hannelore 54HE Balch X2564 
Weinberg Merwin 53IL 411 Univ Av It2393 
Weinberg Steven 54A Telluride It2269 
Weinberger Marvin E 52Gr 504 Univ Av 
Y/eingart Larry 0 52A S Baker X3581 
Weinhold Herbert E 52HA The Knoll It9173 
Weinman Robert A 52A 122 V/ait Av It2276 
Weinpahl William C 52Ag 409 College It49255 
Weinreich Robert A 53A 316 Highland It42264 
Weinstein Evelyn L 55A Risley X566 
Weinstein Leonard 53A 522 Stewart It49173 
Weinstein Ronald B 53A 516 Stewart It8572 
'Weinstein Stephen D 56A 300 West Av 
Y/einstock Stephen L 55A 102 Willard It9751 
Y/einthaler Edward Jr 56ME Boldt Hall X4196 
Weintraub Judith T 54IL Cascadilla X4897
Weis Lawrence F 53ME 125 Highland Pl It9064 
Weisberg Joan M 55HE Dickson X4674 
Weisberg Michael F 54A 316 Highland It42264 
Weisberg William I 54A 216 Case Pk It2025 
Weisblum Bernard 55A 300 West Av 
Weisbord Edith L 53A Cascadilla Hall X4889 
Weiser Kurt 52Gr
Weiskerger Robert E 53A 107 S Albany It45386
Weisman Harriet C 52A Balch X2453
Weisman Paul 55EE Sheldon Ct
Weisman Paul C 53HA 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785
Weiss Barbara J 52A Balch X2762
Weiss Clara A 53A 5 Circle
Weiss Edward 53L 209 College Av
Weiss Elizabeth A 54HE Comstock X3166
Weiss Frederick C Jr 56CE 300 West Av
Weiss John F 55A Mennen Hall X770
Weiss Jules 57Ag McFaddin Hall X4489
Weiss Katherine L 55A Dickson X4665
Weissglass Marvin M 53Ag 216 Case Pk It2025
Weissman Jean C 51Ag Dickson X4459
Weissman Peter J 53A 107 Overlook Rd It32216
Weissman Stanley 53Ag 526 Stewart It9729
Weltman Abby 52Ar Balch X2456
Weitzman Judy R 53A 1 Circle X3250
Welch Chester C Ag King Ferry
Welch James G 55Ag Warren Rd It40325
Welch Richard D 54ME 6 South Av It29S8
Welch Richard H 53Ag King Ferry Pop Ridge
Welch Stephen T 53BP 109 Oxford Pl
Welch William M 54HA 810 Univ Av It41141
Wellington Lewis E 54Ag Sheldon Ct It49143
Wells Patricia L 55A Dickson X4156
Wells Paul F 52A 109 Summit Av
Welsh William R 53HA 125 Edgemore Ln It8845
Welt Elizabeth 53Gr 226 Bryant Av
Wendt Anne C 54A Balch X2960Wendt Karl H 56Ar 300 West Av It49038
Wengert Clifford 53Ag 220 Eddy It42471
Wening Robert W Jr 52Ar 506 E Seneca It31457
Wenninger George R 55EE 127 Dryden Rd
W'ente Robert 0 56Ag Wing Hall X4042
Wentink Tunis Jr 53Gr 103 N Quarry It8229
Wenz Virginia L 53HE 118 Triphammer It2729
Wepper Lucien 54A Founders Fall X3685
Werbel Joan 53A Balch X2374Werdegar David 52Gr 156 Cascadilla Pk It42440 
Werner John E 53ME 600 Univ Av It8627 
Werner Peter H Ag Sage
Wernick Gloria 54HE Cascadilla Hall X4880 
Wertheim Michael S 52A 208 Williams It5567 
Wertheimer Ira S 55HA Founders Hall 
Wertis John A 54Ag Kline Rd It49031 
West Bernard 53A 218 Eddy It3477 
West Charles W Jr 53EE The Knoll It8640 
West David A 55Ag Sage
West William C 52A 222 Dryden Rd It31829 
Westbrook Robin A 52Ar 300 West Av X4753 
Westervelt Ralph E 54Ag Forest Home It7480 
Westervelt William W 55Ag Forest Home It7480 
Weston Kenneth C 55ME 300 West Av 
Westphal Howard E 53IL 300 West Av 
Wetzsteon Ross D 54A Forest Home It9926 
Whalen James W 55ME 6 South Av It2988 
Whalen Paul P 54EP 105 Westbourne Ln It40431 
Wharton Charles H 52Gr
Wheeler Ann L 53HE Cascadilla Hall X4877 
Wheeler Bryan E Gr 217 Bryant Av It40228 
Wheeler Carolyn J 55HE Dickson X3669 
Wheeler Charles B 52Gr 105 Brandon Pl It5665 
Wheeler Charles C 53Ag Forest Home It5898 
Wheeler Willard L Jr 54A Hillcrest It2383 
Whelan Mary E 53A Cascadilla Hall 
Whelan Thomas E 52HA 17 South Av It9356 
Whelan William J 53A 410 Stewart It9360 
Whetstone James R 52Gr 124 Catherine It8310 
Whipple Charles E 54EE 308 Fairmount 
Whitaker Thomas W 55Ag Sage X7493 
Whitcher Harriet S 52Ag 306 Eddy It8264 
White Alfred Charles A R.D.#3 
White Donald L 54Ch The Knoll It9173 
White Gordon E 56ME 300 West Av 
White Gordon R 53Ag Dickson X2390 
White John H 53A 702 Univ Av It2091 
White Joyce J 53HE R.D.#1 It42034 
White Leonard A 52A 217 West Av It2269
White Nelson C 54ME Hillcrest It2383 
White Verna A 53HE 507 E State It8429 
White Virginia D 52HE 228 Wait Av It2040 
White Will W 52A Hillcrest It2383 
Whitehouse John R Jr 52ME 220 Eddy It49004 
Whitehurst Marjory A 54A Balch II X2662 
Whiteley George C Jr 52EE 301 Drydn Rd 
It49114
Whiteman Charles 53Ag RD#2 It41048 
Whitlock Lydia A 53HE 520 Thurston X3154 
Whitlock Richard G 54ME The Knoll It9173 
Whitlow Jesse W Gr 336 E Vetsburg 
Whitman James B 53Ag Etna Et4243 
'Whitney Carol J 52HE 411 Thurston It2725 
Whitney Charles P 52HA 810 Univ Av It41141 
Whitney Colvin R 53HA 810 Univ Av It41141 
Whitney Hugh H 55ME 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131
Whitney Wesley E 52L 114 Summit Av It43348
Whyte Malcolm K 55A Sage 
Wible Patricia A 53Ar 221 Eddy It31187 
Wickes Kathleen E 54A The Knoll It2268 
Wickham Donald I 53Ag 1939 Kline Rd 
Widener Paul L 52ch 519 Stewart It9110
Widom Benjamin 52Gr 201 College Av It5106
Wiebe John 52Gr 127 Linden Av It49224 
Wiedenkeller Donald L 55Ag 924 West Av 
Wiegand Donald A 52EE 117 Thurston It3358 
Wiegand Elizabeth 52Gr 109 E Upland Rd 
It43110
Wiese Robert T 53HA 300 West Av It2857
Wietgrefe Walter H 54Ag 301 Eddy It45313
Wieting Philip F 52BP 406 Stewart It43410
Wiggins Ann L 55A Risley X652
Wight Donald A Ag 113 Cook
Wight Jane L 54HE 425 Wyckoff Av It2436
Wightman Hubert C 52Ag 203 Hghlnd Av It42231
Wigley Roland L 52Gr Fish Hatchery It42641
Wigsten Murray R 52A 13 South Av It2708
Wilber J A 53Ag Highgate Rd
Wilbur Lemert Q Jr 54Ag 204 Linden It32319
Wilcox Andrea C 54Gr 208 Dearborn Pl It3632
Wilcox Frank B Ag
Wilcox Frank H Jr 53Gr 116 Oak
Wilcox Nancy J 52Gr 618 Stewart It32889
Wilcox Nina H 53A 520 E Buffalo
'Wilcox William B 55Ag 119 College Av It32891
Wilder Arthur H 53ME Rockledge It2315
Wildstein Gilbert 53A 311 Dryden Rd It41498
Wile Henry 54A Sheldon Ct
Wiley Williaift J 55A Mennen Hall X781
Wilford Joseph I 53ME 313 Hghlnd Rd It2369
Wilhelm James R 54ME 127 Catherine It6147
Wilhelm Russell M Jr 54Gr 407 W Green It5090
Wilkens Edward H 52Ag 319 College Av
Wilkens Walter F 54Ag 726 Univ Av It2735
Wilkerson Frank E 52A 416 Mitchell It5590
Wilkes Jack E 54VM
Wilkes Raymond S 53Ag Forest Home It31594 
Wilkins Bruce T 52Ag 17 South Av It9356 
Wilkins Charles N Jr. 52N 206 College Av 
It7451
Wilkinson George H 54A Sheldon Ct 
Wilkinson Stanley R 54Ag 223 Eddy It9202 
Wilklow Carolyn M 54HE Circle I X3253 
Will John M Jr 54ME The Oaks It2633 
Willard Joanne F 52Gr Dickson X4474
Willard Ronald F 52Ag 17 South Av It9356
Willemen Marcia E 55Ag Risley X2159 
Williams Alice A 52A 508 Thurston 
Williams Anne L 55A Dickson X3662 
Williams Daniel E Jr Ag RD#1 It2180 Williams David J 52A 
Williams David P 55A Kline Rd 
Williams Donald G 54EE 105 Wstbrn Ln It40431 
Williams George N 53A 777 Stewart It3481 
Williams Gordon C 52HA 777 Stewart It9837 
Williams Hibbard E 54A 516 Stewart It8572 
Williams James J 53Ag Kline Rd It49279 
Williams Joanne R 53A Cascadilla 
Williams John I 52Ar 210 Dryden Rd 
Williams John I.! 53IL 105 Wstbrn Ln It40431 
Williams Leonard J 53EE Founders X3789 
Williams Leslie P 52Gr 411 College Av 
Williams Louis D 54CE 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Williams Margaret A 55HE Dickson X3976 
Williams Mary F 55A Risley X655
Williams Nathaniel C 55A 409 Cllge It49255 
Williams Peter M 54Ch 105 Wstbrn Ln It40431 
Williams Robert H 55Ch 625 Univ Av It8878 
Williams Stephen S 54Ag 116 Miller It8413 
Williams Wendell S 54Gr Telluride Assoc 
Williams William L 53Gr 108 S albany 
Williamson Barbara A 53A Diclcson X3753 
Williamson Charles D 53A 13 South Av It2708 
Williamson Elleda 54A Balch IV 
Williamson Eva I' 51Gr 116 Dey It6751 
Williamson Jean H 56HE Dickson X3559 
Williamson John G 54A N Baker X2179 
Williamson John H 54Ag 300 West Av It9690 
Williamson June D 52HA 411 Thurston It2725 
Williamson Russell D 53 VM E Tower Rd 
Willig David L 54A Boldt X3870 
Willis Robert Wayne 55Ag RD#2 It42831 
Willman James R 55Ag N Triphammer It40331 
Willmott Donald E 54Gr 117 Oak Av It7031 
Willson John E 54V!.! Elmwood Av 
Wilmot William H 56Ch 331 West Av 
Wilson Diane I.! 53HE Balch I X2276 
V/ilson Donald K 55IL 217 Linden Av It31341 
Wilson Edith R 53HE 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
V/ilson Georgia L 52IL Balch X2377 
Wilson H L Jr 54A 534 Thurston It46391 
Wilson James A. 55Ch 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
V/ilson Jean T 52VK 912 N Cayuga It6996 
Wilson Joanne D 54HE Balch X3969 
Y/ilson John A 521L Danby Rd It42458 
Wilson John F 52EE 505 Wyckoff Av It7374 
V/ilson Joyce P 55A Dickson X3457 
Wilson Judith A 55A Dickson X4571 
Wilson L 52Ag 109 Triphammer It2616 
V/ilson Louie 53Ag Circle 5 
Wilson Philip H Gr RD#2 It42750 
Wilson Ralph S 53Ag 300 West Av It9216 
V/ilson Stephanie A 55A Dickson X4664 
V/ilson Valerie 56A Dickson X3560 
Wilson William J 52IL 309 W Buffalo It43814 
Wilton David P 52A 112 N Plain It5029 
Wilton Larue 55Ag Risley X2154 
V/iltse Sandra L 55Ag Dickson X2479 
Winder Charles G 53Gr 202 Williams 
Winding F C jr 54L Sheldon Ct 
V/Inebrenner Robert W 54A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Wingard Lemuel B Jr 53Ch 303 Yates It45724 
Wingate Gifford V/ 52Gr RD#3 Trumansburg 
Wingerson Richard K 53Ar 106 Lake St It40134 
V/inigrad Allen J 53A 101 TJ Baker X3270 
Y/inkelstein Alan I! 51Gr RD#3 It40990 
Winkler Eveln 54A Balch X2868 
Winkler Stefan S 55A 300 West Av 
Winnacker George S 55A 933 West Av 
Winnert Franklin R 54Ag 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122 
Winnick Edward P 52VF 124 Linden Av It32594 
V/inokur Erwin B 53VM RD#5 It5864 
Winsberg Theodore W 52Ag Highgate Rd It42300 
’..inship Johnson 54KA 800 Univ Av 
Winston Esther C 55A Dickson X3871 
Winter Carol C 52HE Balch X2368 
Winter Judith S 52HE 435 Wyckff Av It2339 
Winter Peter M 55A 309 E Upland Rd It40237 
Winters Dale D Ag 127 Catherine It6147 
Winters Jon C Ag 706 E Buffalo 
Winters William G 55A West Av 
Wintriss G V 54EE 600 Univ Av It8627 
V/isbaum Joyce L 53HE Dickson X4457 
Wise Sander L 54CE 410 Thurston It2666 
Wiseman John V 54HE S Baker X3587 
‘./ishneff Lionel S 51Gr 409 E Buffalo It43166 
Wishneff Ruth L 51Gr 409 E Buffalo It43166 
Wishnin Arnold 52A 
Wishnofsky Carole A 52A Balch X2357 
Wisneski Irving F 55Ag 300 West Av It49298 
Wisniewski Paul J 53Ch 228 Linden Av It45697 
Wiswall Irviry W 54VI.! 871 E Twr Rd It45114 
Y/itherell Wendy A 55A Dickson X4269 
V/ithoy Joseph A 53Gr 206 Univ Av It43519 
Witter Willis F 54Ag 717 E Buffalo 
Wittmann Joseph V 56EE 114 Stewart It42326 
V/ittner Andrew V 55A 300 West Av X4891 Wizeman Joseph E 52Ag Canaserage 
Wizeman Patricia A 51I1E Circle 5 X3578 
Wohnsiedler Joanne 55HE 228 Wait Av It2040 
Wolcott John N 56EE Mennen X6C6
Wolf Ann 55A Risley X660
V/olf Charles L 55A Mennen X589
Wolf Herman L 53A 706 Stewart It41973
Wolf Katherine W 54Ag Balch X2974
Wolfe Bertram 54Gr 111 E Spencer It43494
Wolfe Letty M 521L Balch X2751
Wolfe Louis E 55A 702 E Buffalo
Wolfe Russell 53Gr Trumsnaburg Tbrgl70W
Wolfers Dorothy J 54A. Dickson X3366
Wolfert Ruth 55A Dickson X4472
Wolff Ann D 55Ar Dickson X3652
Wolff Frank J 53Ag 1222 Kline Rd It49279
Wolff John U 54A 219 Eddy It8622
Wolfrum William H 52Gr Page Trst Hm It41700
V/olga George J 53EP 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477
Wolgast Elizabeth A 51Gr 230 Linden It5610
Wolin Alan G 54Ag 207 Kelvin Pl It2335
Wolin Lee R Gr RD#2
Wolk Edmund F 53A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Wolke Robert L Gr 201 College Av It5106 
Wolker Elzie 51Gr 116 Oak Av 
Wollman Steven A 53CE 513 Wyckoff It40684 
Woliner Frances A 54HE Balch X2469 
Wong Theodore V/ 53EP 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Wood Ansel Scott 53N McIntyre Pl It9125 
Wood Charles A Jr 54A 13 South Av It2769
Wood Don C 52Gr 345 E Veterans Pl It34595
Wood Edward M 52Gr RD#3 It43869 
Wood Frederic C Jr 54A 2 Forest Pk It42352 
Wood Gilbert C 52C-r RD#4 It42932 
Wood Henry H Jr 54I.IE 777 Stewart It2481 
Wood Janies B Jr 52A 223 Thurston It3328 
Wood John Hamilton 55A Sage X4793 
Wood Joseph K Jr 55A 300 West Av 
Wood Langley H 53Gr 926 E State It45352 
Wood Nicholas B 52A 2 Central Av It40112 
Wood -Richard B 55HA 102 West Av It49144 
Wood Richard H 53A Rockledge It2315 
Wood Robert 1,1 53Gr 304 Stewart It43534 
Wood Roger S 52BP 409 Dryden Rd It5176
Wood Sandord B Jr 53A 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131Wood Thomas S 55HA 704 E Buffalo 
Wood William W Jr 56HE 300 West Av 
Woodard Betty J 52HE Balch X2767 
Woodbridge Jahleel D 53Ag 301 Wyckoff Av 
It31713
Woodbury Katherine L 52HE Balch X2631 
Woodbury Robert C 53L 111 Heights Ct 
Woodcock Cherie J 55HE Dickson X4462 
Woodcock William P 55 Gr 325 Drydn It45325 
Woodhouse Edward J 54A N Baker X2094 
Woodley Donald R 53IL 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Woodruff Gertrude 11 52A 411 Thurston It2725 
Woodruff Robert T 52L 116 Cook It32402 
Woods David F 52Gr 209 Eddy It9058 
Woods Elizabeth 1.1 55HE Dickson X3857 
Woods Frank 1! 54HA 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Woods Mary E 52Ag Balch 
Woods Thomas J 53Gr 717 E Buffalo It45632 
Woodward Val W 53Gr 322- E Vtms Pl It32904 
Woodworth Kent C 56ME Sage 
Woolf Harry 53Gr 422 E Buffalo It43887 
Woolf Walter S 53Ag 122 Catherine It3997 
Woolfenden Glen E 53Ag Hillcrest It2383 Woolley Ann 53A Dickson X3351 
Woolley George S 52Ag Sherburne Shrbrn 9 
Woolson Beverly D 54IL Cascadilla It43351 
Woolson Helen L 54A 308 Wait Av It3260 
Wooster Thomas A 54HA Seal and Serpent Soc 
Wootton John F 52Gr 200 Willard Way It2558 
Worm Ruth 54A Balch X2561
Worth William i. 52Ag 203 Highland Av It42231 
Worthen Palmer B 52L 620 E Tower Rd It45609 
Wortman Louise C 53Gr 123 Highland Pl It6128 
Worton Stanley 54A 40 Ridgewood Rd Xt3477 
Wright Carol E 53HE Dickson X3973 
Wright Charles 3 Jr 54XL 316 Hghlnd Rd It42264
Wright Clive' L Jr 52L 307 Dryden Rd It45206 
V/right Jack T 5311 709 Triphammer It45208 
Wright Janes T 521': 122 Eddy It7237 
".'right J e m  2 53..g Circle X3251 
Wright Joan 53HE Forest Home It6670 
Wright Marcia 53Ag Cascadilla X4887 
V/right Kelson F 52Ag RD#4 Cortland Hmr461I.!2 
V/right Kigel G 52A 127 Dryden Rd It41478
Wright Richard P 56KE 316 West Av
Wright Richard 1! 53A 124 Catherine It8310
Wright Stewart K 52Ag 127 Linden Av It49224
V/right Thomas VV 56CE Kline Rd
Wright Walter S 55Ag 102 West Av
Wu Jia-Hsi 52Gr Cosmopolitan House
Wunsch Doris R 55HE Dickson X3764
Wurfel David 0 54Gr 409 Dryden Rd'lt5176
Wurth Mary A 53A Comstock A X3151
Wyatt Colen C 54Ag 172 Veterans Pl
Wyatt David E 54V11 200 Willard Way It2155
Wyatt Ernest V 53ME RD#2 It40908
Wyckoff George H 56Ag 6 South Av It3988
Wyler Stanley A 55A Lyon X4094
Wylie Karen L 54A Cascadilla
Wysong John W 53/Vg 102 Irving Pl It2237
Wyvill Robert P 55A Mennen X683
Y
Yacht Donn L 55A Mennen X782
Yalcin Sahabettin A Gr 210 Linden Av
Yamashita Donald M 56Ch 300 West Av
Yanekian Adrienne 53Gr The Knoll
Yandeau Dorothy II 52HE Van Rnsslr X3937
Yanick Diana II 54A Cascadilla X4898
Yanick Marilyn IT 53A Cascadilla X4898
Yatsushiro Toshlo 53Gr 211 Pall Cr Dr It7619
Yavelow Elinor V 54HE Balch X2973Yeager Harry R 56Ar Temp Drm 2
Yeaw Albln Jr 53A 810 University Av It44141
Yelon Arthur M 55A 1121 Kline Rd It49188
Yezdimir Edward 52IL 201 Elmwood Av It 5216Yigdall Irere R 52Ag Balch X2861
Ylagan Pelisa R 52Gr 110 Sage Pl It5188
Yoder George R 55Ag Sage X4774
Yeomans Lucien T 55Ag S Baker X3395
Yormark Milton 56A 114 Stewart
Youker Esther S 52A Balch X2354
Young Avery E 53Ag 726 Univ Av It2735
Young Betty S 52Gr 636 Stewart It5204
Young Carl H 55Ag 1116 Kline Rd It41988
Young Carlton S 52Ar 103 McGraw It2285
Young Charles R 53Gr 309 College Av
Young Eugene J SlAg Rockledge It2259
Young George D 53Gr 427 E Seneca It8060
Young Gerould A 53Ag 800 Univ Av It41651
Young John L 51A 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122
Young John P 53A 409 Dryden Rd It35176
Ycrung Mary E 52Gr 502 Dryden Rd It7515
Young Ralph A 53Gr 524 Dryden Rd It8873
Young Robert J 53Gr 205 Farm
Young Robert Spencer 54Gr 426 E Buff It8941
Young William R 53Gr 308 E Court
Youngdahl Ira C 55CE 318 Highland Rd It2369
Youngwood Gorodn 55A 1937 Kline Rd
Yu Jimmy S 54ME 211 Dryden Rd It45573
Yu Peter Wei 55A 211 Dryden Rd It45573
Yudowitz Bernard S 55A Mennen X693
Yung Margaret C 52HE Balch X2856
Yunker Richard D 53A 630 Stewart It31345
z
Zaebringer Mary V 53Gr 426 E Buffalo It32481 
Zaenglein Roger W 53BP
Zaginailoff Ralph G 53ME 112 Edgmr Ln It2379 
Zaharchuk Alexander 53Ag Ellis Hollow It41018 
Zaharchnk Alexl 52Ag RD#2 It41048 
Zak Matthew J 53EE 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
Zalutsky Rosalyn E 53A 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Zambrano Colon E 55 HE 304 College Av It32276 
Zammat David 53EE Boldt X3898 
Zanft Burk 54ME 522 Stewart It49173 
Zaretsky Ira A 56Ch 300 West Av It49001 
Zatzkis Jcsef 54Gr 618 Stewart It43308 
Zecbnan Russel F 53A 230 Willard Wy It9550 
Zedler Robert J 52Ag 114 Kelvin Pl It31585 
Zega Leonard A 53L 321 Ithaca Rd It9919 
Zeilman Richard L 54A 504 Dryden Rd 
Zeiner Eugene A 53ME 800 Univ Av It41141 
Zelfman Barbara A 53HE Comstock A 
Zeller Robert F 53EE Founders X788 
Zeluck Martin 54A 300 West Av It49207 
Zetlin Lev 54Gr 207 Kelvin Pl It3225 
Zevin Marvin 53Ch 210 Linden Av It7093 
Zicht Anita J 54HE 308 Wait Av X3648 
Zickel Robert E 52A 322 Highland Rd It8601 
Zielinski Walt T 54L 410 Stewart It9360 
Zigman Seymour 54A 300 West Av It49038 
Zilversmit Arthur 54A 711 Triphammer It8520 
Zima Edward 55SpAg 1731 Kline Rd It49297 
Ziman Sarah F 54A Balch X2977 
Zimerman David 53Gr 301 Bryant Av 
Zimmer Elaine S 52HE 1 Parkway Pl It40271 
Zimmer Henry T 55A S Baker X3486
Zimmer James G 53A Llenroc It2543
Zimmerman John T Jr 54Ag 15 South Av 
Zimmerman I'yrna 54A 345 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Zimmermann Barbara L 54HE Qomstock B X3172
Zimmermann Stephen A 53HA 206 Yates It31384
Zinn Kendrick E 55Ch 777 Stewart It3481 
Zinter Virginia Y 53HE Cascadilla X4884 
Zisman Myron R 54A Baker Tower X3081 
Zitron Norman 52A Sheldon Ct It9621 
Zollitsch Herbert G 54Gr 407i Willow Av 
Zollweg Robert J Gr 162 Veterans Pl 
Zonneville Richard H 53Ag 300 West It2857 
Zorn Joseph P 52Ag Rockledge It2315 
Zucker ^elen F 54HE Balch X3051 Zucker Judith C 53Ag Circle 3 It3679 
Zucker Judith E 55A Dickson X2667 
Zucker Leonard B 54A S Baker X3592 
Zucker Martin S 52EP 110 Cook It9262 
Zuckerman Walter 53A 109 Summit Av It32131 
Zuelow Margaret E 53HE Cascadilla X4897 
Zufall Alice G 55HE Risley X663 
Zuk Paul 52EP 315 E Veterans Pl It3904 
Zweier Joan 53A 425 Wyckoff Av It2436 
Zwerdling Alex 53A 409 Dryden Rd It5176 
Zwigard Frank W 54KE 112 Edgemoor Ln It2379
ADDENDA
Bell James R 53Ar 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Bernstein Herbert 52L 114 Highland Pl Boyd Philip C 52L 408 Eddy It9777 
Byer Samuel 53L 206 Fairmount Av 
Chamberlin Raymond A 54EE 301 Wyckoff Av 
Ciocca Rocco Eugene 52L 317 Elmwood 
Clark Thomas E 52L 311 E Vets Pl It5531 
Colbert Charles E 54EE 1 Edgcllff It2546 
Conroy Lawrence 51Gr 518 Stewart 
Coykendall Richard E 52ME 105 Westbrne Ln It40431
Dlegert Mary A 52EE German Rd 
Dilks Edward 53L The Oaks It2633 
Duke Terrill 52A 426 Wyckoff It2101 
Dunn Gary R 53L 218 Eddy
Erickson Charlotte 52Gr Forest Home It8087 Evans Philip L 53L 110 Ferris It8669 
Farmer Lucy A 53HE Balch X2750 
Flattau Theodore 54EE 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Fried Robert S L 410 W Seneca 
Friedman Jay M 52L Sheldon Ct It9697
Gold Roy E 54ME 411 Univ Av It2393 
Goodwin Ralph 0 54EE 506 Highland Rd 
Gootnick Margery F 52L 224 Linden It32594 
Gouinlock Harold S 54ME 315 Eddy 
Gousseff James W 52Gr Willard Straight 
Griswold Halsey E 52Gr 241 Linden 
Hansen Morton C 52L 425 College Av 
Herr John L 54ME 722 Univ Av It9216 
Hetherlngton John 53L 110 Ferris It8669 
Hoare George E 55IL 100 Cornell It2543 
Hoffmann William 52Ag Kline Rd X3079 
Howell Alan P 53L 130 Linden Av It31672 
Hughes Richard H 52L 317 Eddy 
Marshall Robert C 54ME 17 South Av It9356 
McCullough Henry D 54ME 625 Univ It8878 
villager William 54EE 600 Univ Av It8627 
Parker John J 54ME 105 Westbrne Ln It40431 
Rustay Robert C 52Gr 314 E Vets Pl It7906 
Swift John E 54ME The Knoll It9428 
Watkins Sally E 52A 113 Dryden It42251 
Webster John G 54EE The Knoll It9428
Almenoff Irwin A:Brooklyn N Y
Alway James D Jr:Aberdeen S Dak
Baber Julius J: Jersey City N J
Balise John H: Northampton Mass
Barad Gerald S: New York N Y
Barrows Elizabeth: New York N Y
Bellville John W: Elmira N Y
Blatt Irving M: New York N Y
Bove Louis: Portland Maine
Boyer Robert J:Palisade N Y
Bromley John W: Jamaica N Y
Buys Norman S: Canton N Y
Carlson Arthur S: Brooklyn N Y
Coleman William A: Hanover N H
Connolly John M: Port Washington N Y
Cooper William: Hollis N Y
Graver William L: New York N Y
Donovan Raymond J: Staten Island N Y
Ervin Lawrence M: New York N Y
Felton Lester M Jr: Worcester Mass
Fennel Peter J: South Portland Maine
Foote Charles P: Warsaw N Y
Frimpter George W: Haverstraw N Y
Gammill James C: Shelbyville Tenn
Gilday Thomas A: New York N Y
Gill Roy G: Okmulgee Okla
Goebel David: Yonkers N Y
Greenspan Waldo: Perth Amboy N J
Hallock John D: Jackson Heights N Y
Hammer Leon I: New York N Y
Havens Leston L: Bridgehampton N Y
Hill William N: Gales Ferry Conn
Hoxsie Russell S: Auburndale Mass
Indenbaum Joseph K: New York N Y
Jamison William A: Bradley Beach N J
Johnson George Jr: Wilmington N C
Jones Theodore I: New York N Y
Keller Martin D: New York N Y
Killip Thomas III: Rochester N Y
Kurtzke John F: Kew Gardens N Y
Langs tadt John R: Flushing N Y
Lanman John U: Hammond Ind
Lathrop Frederic W Jr: Plainfield N J
Lee Robert E: Woodraere N Y
Lennihan Richard Jr: Vineyard Haven Mass
LUcas Roy Hilty: Winter Haven Fla
McLoud Keith: Scarsdale N Y
Merrill Franklin B: Ogden Utah
Mertz Audrey W: Pittsburgh Pa
Mertz James L: Trinidad Colo
Mitchell John A: Newark 0
Moore Ralph B Jr: Cattaraugus N Y
Niceberg David M: Brooklyn N Y
Obenour Sterling W Jr: Zanesville 0
Parton Charles W: Bronxville N YPatterson Russel H Jr: New York N Y
Peretz Walter L: Newark N J
Perkins Richard E: Newark N Y
Potter Clinton B: Providence R I
Poulos Peter P: Newark N J
Prangley Arthur G Jr: E Orange N J
Rengel Ricardo E: San Juan P R
Robbins Philip S: New Bedford Mass
Rubin Burton: Brooklyn N Y
Sacks Herbert S: Elmhurst N Y
Sanderson Willis: Tuscaloosa Ala
Sevringhaus Edwin C: Essex Fells N J
Shenker Lewis: New York N Y
Shields George S: Ridgewood N J
bilver Stuart R: Akron Ohio
Stokes Peter E: Haddon Heights N J
Sullivan Frank J: Bayside N Y
Swanson Bernard E: New Rochelle N Y
Throop Frank B: Indianapolis Ind
Van Doren James D: Chaumont N Y
Poznak Alan V: Maplewood N J
Wagner Robert M: Laramie Wyo
Weeks Virginia D: Brooklyn N Y
Weishaar Richard J: Grand View on Hudson Nif
Workman Sidney L: Washington D C
Wieche Robert E: Hamilton Ohio
Zaccheo Herbert A: Kingston N Y
Albright Charles P: Alexandria Va
Aldridge John S: New York N Y
Archibald Kenneth C: White Plains N Y
Ash Frank M: Ridgewood H J
Barton Bennett: Douglas ton N Y
Bates Barbara: Auburn N Y
Bennett Stephen L: Queens Village N Y
Blank Richard H: Tampa Fla
Bloom David M: Binghamton N Y
Blumenstock David A: South Orange N J
Branche John B: Jamaica N Y
Brennan Carl H Jr: Bangor Maine
Brown Robert W: Elhard Ind
Campbell Frederick W: Grosse Point Mich
Canavan David I: Ridgefield Park N J
Chandler Arthur Jr: Detroit Mich
Conger George T: Akron Ohio
Curtis Earnest M Jr: Tuscaloosa Ala
Coryllos Elizabeth V: New York N Y
Dexter Richard L: Wellsboro Pa
Dorst John P: Cincinnati Ohio
Edwards Robert H: Scarsdale N Y
Ellner Harold J: New York N Y
Filippone Ames L Jr: Newark N J
Fox Marvin I: Brooklyn N Y
Freitag Julia L:Hope Farm N Y
Friedrich Catherine B: Red Wing Minn
Fuller George R: Scarsdale N Y
Gallagher John D: Queens Village N Y
Ganz Aron: Brooklyn N Y
Gens Robert D: Floral Park N Y
Goodman Stanley E: Norwalk Conn
Grattan William A: Grafton N Y
Grayson Robert S: Harrison N Y
Green Richard S: Flushing N Y
Greene Whitney E Jr: Dover Mass
Griffen Ward 0 Jr: Pelham Manor N Y
Guggenheim Peter D: Is-lip N YHeiskell Charles L Jr: Pasadena Calif
Hover William H: Montclair N J
James Richard H: Pelham N Y
Kaufman Ira H: New York N Y
Kelly William T: Ithaca N Y
Kunin Calvin M: Brooklyn N Y
Ludwig James M Jr: Virginia Beach Va
Milton Norman L: Plattsburg N Y
MacMillan Charles W Jr: Upper Montclair NJ
Mahrer Peter R: New York N Y
Malone Charles A: New York N Y
Mattingly Richard F: Zanesville Ohio
McCabe Robert E Jr: Charleston W Va
McCreary John P: Poland Ohio
Mead Allen W: Florence S C
Monroe Alice M: Brooklyn N Y
Morse Thomas S: Richmond Mass
Olsen Jay R: Pocatello Idaho
Orth Robert H: Greenwich Conn
Ostergaard Jack F: Pittsburgh Pa
Pearce Charles W: Ballinger Texas
Plastaras Joseph*E: Lynbrook N Y
Porter Richard F: Concordia Kansas
Randell Arnold H: Niles Ohio
Reichard James L: YodcPa
Richard Jack: Yonkers N Y
Riker William K: New York N Y
Root Harlan D: Riders Mills N Y
Schmidt Henry G Jr: East Orange N J
Schweid Abraham I: New York N Y
Silver Richard T: Lake Mahopac N Y
Silverman Gerald M: Forest Hills N Y
Skudder Paul A: New Rochelle N Y
Sobel David E: New York N Y
Stevens Charles A Jr: Westfield N J
Strickier James: Pittsburgh Pa
Tager Philip: New York N Y
Taylor Thomas L: Baltimore Md
Thornfeldt Paul R: Helena Mont
Tucker Kenneth F: Brooklyn N Y
Tuckman John: Flushing N Y
Urban Clifford H: Astoria N Y
Valtin Heinz: Philadelphia Pa
Wagner Richard P: Hurley N Y
Wellman Richard: New York N Y 
Wilson Florence A: Binghamton N Y 
Wolfson Edward A: Fairlawn N J 
Yablin Bernard A: Watertown N Y
SECOND YEAR
Abrams Fredrick R: Brooklyn N Y
Allen Ronald H: Teaneck N J
Antelis Eugene: New York N Y
Arnold Nancy C: Minneapolis MinnArthur James H: Meadville Pa
Ball Wilmot C Jr: Ridgewood N J
Barns Douglas H: Redwood N J
Beals Robert L: Skowhegan Maine
Bigelow Richard P: Provo Utah
Bohee Sumner T: Lancaster Pa
Brew Harold T: New York N Y
Buchanan John R: Fair Haven N J
Cassel Harry E: Harrisburg Pa
Chollet Hillary A: New Orleans La
Collier Theodore A: New Canaan ConnDame Richard W: Beechhurst N Y
Daniell Harry W: Millinocket Maine
Dougherty Louis J: Rockville Center N Y
Edwards Thomas A: Scarsdale N Y
Eisenberg David: Rochester N YErie Henry R: New York N Y
Erman Seneca L: New York N Y
Farley Harrison H: Alton 111
Ford James C: Boone Iowa
Forkner Claude E Jr: New York N Y
Freedman Walter L: New York N Y
Furth Eugene D: Oak Ridge Tenn
Gordon William H Jr: Detroit Mich
Grimm William C II Jr: Garfield N J
Grover Myron R Jr: Scarsdale N Y
Gustafson John F: Laconia N H
Hart James C: Prescott Ariz
Herd John K: Metuchen N J
Homrighausen Richard J: Princeton N J
Hubei Kenneth A: Rye N Y
Jacobs Edwin M: San Francisco Calif
Janson Albert W: Westport Conn
Johnson David M: Columbus OhioKeller Norman W: Tuckahoe N Y
King Melvin J: Pawtucket R I
Knightly John J: Jersey City N J
Krasnopolsky Urick M: Jackson Heights N Y
Lansche Richard K: St Louis Mo
Law David H: Glendale Calif
Levy Bruce C: Katonah N Y
Matern Donald I: Worcester Mass
McElhinney Andrew J Jr: Pelham N Y
Meeker Cornelius I: Plainfield N J
Meier Charles D: Alexandria Va
Meikle Thomas H: Troy N Y
Mongan Edward S: Richmond Hill N Y
Morse William E: Kew Gardens N Y
Mosley James W: Austin Texas
Nast Philip R: Butler Pa
Nelson Nicholas M: Franklin Park N J
Newton Robert A: Newton Center Mass
Neilsen Marion I: Brooklyn N Y
Nugent Paul F Jr: East Hampton N Y
Paterson Alan S: Rochester N YPatten Robert C: Miami Fla
Pe.terson John E: Bethesda Md
Pritchard George F: Bangor PaQuinn Robert D: Stanford Calif
Rose John F: Montclair N J
Rost Michael S: Orange N J
Runyon Robert C: Springfield N J
Sanders Saul L: New York N Y
Sherlock Paul: Flushing N Y
Shope Robert E: Kingston N J
Singer Robert P: Middletown N Y
Stearns Thornton M: East Orange N J
Strahan Nathalie A: Maplewood N J
Sullivan Ann P: Rhinebeck N Y
Turner Corbet H: East St Louis 111Vincent William A: Owego N Y
Warbasse Warren W: East Orange N J
Williams Ralph C: Chevy Chase Md
FIRST YEAR
Abbott John V: East Paterson N J
Arky Ronald A: New Brunswick N J
Asch Thane: New York N Y
Atkins Robert C: Dayton Ohio
Augerson William S: Ellenville N Y
Ayres Stephen M: Westfield N J
Baum David: Saratoga Springs N Y
Bierman Edwin L: New York N Y
Brittain Robert S: Spencerport N Y
Brown John L Jr: Palisade N J
Browne Harry G: Los Angeles Calif
Buda Joseph A: Fort Lee N J
Cameron Donald J: Scarsdale N Y
Case Iola G:Scarsdale N Y
Clayton John P: Mineola N Y
Kemp Berner Doersch: Carmichael Calif
Dudley Richard I: New York N Y
Dyer Maurice E: Weston Mo
Engisch Robert R: Elizabeth N J
Feinstein Howard M: New York N Y
Fogarty Terence P: Brooklyn N Y
Frey Charles F: Scarsdale N Y
Glover Sorrell N: Los Angeles Calif
Griffin John J: Hillside N J
Hanfling Stanley M: Jamaica N Y
Hansch Paul A: New York N Y
Hanson Maury L: Alexandria Va
Hillis William: Greenwich Conn
Hoffman Charles Jr: Poughkeepsie N Y
Hollenberg Milton: Brooklyn N Y
Hollerman Charles E: Turtle Creek Pa
Huebner Gilbert D: South Orange N J
Isele Reginald H: Perth Amboy N J
Jacobs Martin G: Orange N J
Jensen Kenneth M: Ithaca N Y
Kendall Hiram Jr: Westerly R I
Kimball Kent G: Greenwich Conn
Knoepfler Peter T: Rio de Janeiro Brazil
Landau Joseph W: Buffalo N'Y
Lange John B: Teaneck N J
Lippincott Richard C: Guilford Conn
Lower Richard R: Detroit Mich
Ludlow Lester A: Spanish Fork Utah
Matern Herman R: Worcester Mass
McGandy Robert B: Minneapolis Minn
McLellan Lowell G: Woodbridge N J
Meng Gunter R: Ithaca N Y
Murray Walter A: Knoxville Tenn
Neill William A: Scarsdale N Y
Oates James F III: Lake Forest 111
Pazianos Artemis G: Manchester Conn
Per-Lee John H: Larchmont N Y
Pfeiffenberger Franklin: Alton 111
Pierik John G: Providence R I
Plunkett Guy D: Bound Brook N J
Pr.euss James W: Binghamton N Y
Price John V: Belle Harbor N Y
Priebe Cedric J Jr: Jackson Heights N Y
Quinn Brian 0: Rochester N Y
Rentz Robert E: West Hartford Conn
Regula Donald P: Westwood N J
Richmond Roland W: Nutley N J
Ripley Nancy B: Staten Island N Y
Romig Ronald Stanley: Reading Pa
Ross John Jr: Bronxville N YRudolf Leslie E: Pelham N Y
Schenker Steven: New York N Y
Sigler Miles H: Buffalo N Y
Sipple John H Jr: Lakewood Ohio
Sorensen Herbert J: Summit N J
Standaert Frank G: Paterson N J
Stucki Paul Jr: West New York N J
Sullivan John B: Long Island City N Y
Thompson Frederick G III: St Joseph Mo
Thompson William R: Livermore Falls Maine
Tyschenko Wolodymyr: New York N Y
Van Stone William W: Denver Colo
Vaughan Herbert G Jr: Pelham N YVeith Frank J: Scarsdale N Y
Ventuleth Frederick E: Patterson CalifWalker Jane H: New York N Y
Weeks Willard T: Brooklyn N Y
Weinstein Morton R: Brooklyn N Y
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Cross Mrs Margaret Burrage
Davenport Joan





























Robinson Mrs Eleanor Pulley
Sater Anita 
Savage Patricia 
Schlitt Merilyn A 
Schultz Arlene L 




Stein Caryl Jeanne 
Thom Elizabeth P 
Thompson Jean Elizabeth 
Tynan Eleanor M 




Wohlberg Ilene M 
Woodlock Marion E
Class of 1953
Albert Betty Ann Arabia Rose Marie 
Benjamin Beverly Elinor 
Bernet Mary Elizabeth 
Black Dorothy 
Blaney Joy 
Burleigh Ruth Anne 




Christman Joan Mary 
Cody Jane Patricia 
Dervinis Aldona 
Duncan Elizabeth Ann 
Forman Barbara 
Freyer Ann 
Garcia Rose Margaret 
Gear Betty Lou
Greenberg Pearl 
Greus Ruth Lilian 






Hollingshead Mary Allyn 
Hopkins Janice Elizabeth 
Hunter Anne Elinor 
Jackson Dorothea Elsa 
Kawaguchi Toshiye 
Kobrick Dolores Ann 
Liebenau Irene Ada 
Lucker Jean B 
McCabe Ann Marie 
McIntyre Janet Louise 
Menzel Joan Louise Morrison Peggy Ann 
Mutch Elizabeth 
Naranjo Maria Teresa 
Nelson Carole Ann 
Osterheld Joanne Gould Parsons Sara Elizabeth 
Perrigo Janet Medston 
Peterson Blanche Marie 
Rahmer Ann Elizabeth 
Salvati Phyllis Jean 
Schick Barbara Helen 
Schipman Barbara Mabel 
Scott Marilyn Elizabeth 
Simon Marga Ida 
Sparrell Katherine 
Teeter Martha Ann Thomas Barbara J 
Vosgian Dorothy J 
Warner Gloria Agens 
Watkins Marilyn J 
Whitnah Ruth Lyndon 
Vi/hi te Marion Carolyn 
Willis Elaine Janette 
Youmans Margaret
*
W E S T E R N  U N I O N  I N F O R M A T I O N
Telegrams can be sent from the following places:
On the Cornell campus:
Telegram coin boxes direct to the main Western Union  
office are located in Willard Straight Hall, Central Ave.
In College Town:
The Triangle Book Store.
Telegrams may also be telephoned directly to Western 
Union from dormitory rooms, sorority houses, or fraternity 
houses.
Office Hours, main office, 314 E. State St.: weekdays, 
7 a.m.— 12 midnight; Sundays and holidays, 8 a.m.— 12 
midnight. After midnight telegrams may be filed at the 
Lehigh Valley depot or by calling Western Union from 
any telephone.
Western Union telephone: Ithaca 2345.
